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LONDON, ONTARIO, FEBRUARY 7, 1M7. No. 750m EDITORIALm stuff is had in winter for both 
f hen, too, cut fodder soon loses 
natural

man and beast, 
a part of its

cannot turn the world upside down or the seasons 
end for end. Nature has provided us with sum
mer and winter, and she manifestly does not inbecoming morearoma,

This is especially true ofThe “June Conditions ” Fad or less chippy.HU. ;
' cornstalks, and, further

more, experience proves that cattle fed altogether 
sway of oil cut stuff become greedy for a feed of long hay 

. ... . .. , a «00(i i(l<‘a, tries or straw. Probably the craving is induced in
little while Perhaps, and begins preaching it. Part by a desire for a change from the 

I he preaching, whether it

tend to have stock cared for and fed the same in 
winter as in summer.

I-ike all the other classes, we farmers 
the charge of being subject to the 

Some one thinks out

m i f||are open8 When we attempt to do it, 
That does not mean, of

t clIf J
jgggj

. M'.r
i l

we multiply difficulties, 
course, that we are to’ leave our stock out in the
cold.

hobbies, 
it a

■>:Nature endows all her creatures withmore or
less acid flavor of the silage mixture, but partly, 
we believe, it is due to the desire

persuades anyone else
ability to withstand climatic adversity, but in theor not, confirms his own faith in the inotion, and of the cow for case of our domestic animals this resistant power 
has been reduced by long-continued care, which, 
in the effort to promote functional development, 
has protected them from the distress and strain 
of inclement nature.

what he started out by suggesting he is something long to chew. At any rate, a littlesoon
If the idea has *°ng feed to distend the paunch is 
author is in a nearly all authorities on feeding. Taking all 

can advertise it effective- factors into consideration, therefore, opinion is 
ly, it may possibly gain headway, be taken up by v*‘ering unmistakably to the position that 
other teachers, and heralded and

harping upon with all his might, 
a certain degree of merit, and its

■im
;now advised by
J8.

public position where he.
-Within limits this is all 

, while right and proper, but deliberation of the whole
it, may be all right to mix chaffproclaimed with or other coarse, subject impresses the danger of going too far in 

our artificial protection.
Jess Nature will attend to, and, as a rule. Nature 
does things better than
barns, the shorter the coat of hair, the

three times the emphasis it deserves, 
ideas do much good

. Often these 
The exaggerated importance 

attached to them is not unmixed evil.
Iy it arrests the

unpalatable fodders with silage, for the 
making them softer

J2

i • ei

purpose of 
the

roots for
can “ scoop ” them is a waste of 

However, while the hash
ing method in this matter no longer meets general 
approbation, great good has been 
phasizing the importance of providing cattle with 
a generous amount of succulent food in the form 
of ensilage and roots, 
conducive to thrift, and profit.

for the plan of having water continu
ally before cattle in the stable, while unquestion
ably it is a vast improvement over the old order 
that prevailed on not a few farms, under which 
file stock went once a day to a frozen pond or 

the crick," and possibly got what water they 
needed, but often did not—while the

The more we do, the
and more acceptable,

cutting of good hay and the pulping of 
animals which

:
Frequent- 

w ho might
It seems time, to say the least.

■The warmer ourwe.attention 
otherwise continue in the old 
(he world has not yet reached

of men. moregrooves.t ■ sensitive the animals are to draft, and the more 
delicate when turned out. ■ Ia stage where it As a consequence, 
many do not get out at all: hence. In addition to 
other handicaps, they are denied the benefit
exercise, so

#1
make smooth advance 

of progress, 
be jolted out of them.

can up the inclined plane 
I’eoplc drift into ruts, and have to

done by etn-
ofWe usually make our ad- 

swinging first to
1necessary particularly for breeding 

So it goes.
and the ultimate result is weakened constitutions, 
inroads of disease, and reduced profits in feed-lot 
or at flail.

HI ' ances pendulum-fashion, 
extreme then to the other which areone stock. One thing leads to another,unmistakably

and finally getting 
poise after much swinging and buffeting. 
s< loner

ou r 
The

we reach the judicious equilibrium, how- 
i the better it is for us.

Then, as
■51

it takes time for these results 
manifest themselves in serious form, but they 
lieing manifested in many Canadian herds to-day, 
and the sooner we get nearer the happy mean, to 
a more rational system of housing and feeding, 
avoiding unwise extremes of exposure on the one 
hand, and of pampering on the other, the better

to
E I are'*ne of the fads on 

dairymen have struck the
I 1 which quite a few Ontario 

extreme, and mare now 
notionready for more rational 

I hat
practice, is the

we should try to keep our cattle all the 
round under conditions

year 
aji- 

su miner

new orderm ■ ii
t ]

as nearly as possible was a great advance over the old, 
means

we are by no
suit* it is all that it has been given credit 
Water in the stable must be kept 

freezing in the pipes, and, while this is not so 
eery hard to do if one uses a Globe valve

preaching those which 
Past ures.

iblain in early 
Condi fions, ' ’

will it be lor our pockets and our herds.
June is the enticing for. m.fromexpression in which 

First
this idea was epitomized, 

promulgated among us by a lew platform 
apostles of winter

Stallion Inspection and License.
Ü on The appointment, by the Minister of Agricul

ture for Ontario, of a commission
dairying and advanced agricul 

it has been trumpeted back 
’he I’mvinco till réitérât

his supply pipe, some have tried to prevent freez
ing by keeping the 
above freezing-point, 
precluded ventilation in cold weather, and the 
st aides

13 l iin
to secure a

census of the stallions in service in the Province, 
to report upon their breeding and character as to 
soundness

and forth 
ion has had its effect . and

13 over stable atmosphere always 
In the ordinary stable this

,
puite an expense has been 

the attempt to feed and 
’css in accord

incurred in some 
house stock more or 

with the .1 une-comlitions idea.

casesi n and present a recommendation 
flic advisability of adopting a system of enroll
ment and possibly of license, with a view

as towere consequently close, damp and 
It has been argued that inside 

would be warmer, but the water in the lias ins

un- ■HIt healthful W a t ells plausible, but 
led us, after all.

experience and observation have to re
st rieting the use of sires of an undesirable class, 
has already had the effect of drawing 
mission of the question which

/or

1
A Iwh

*
v, &

' ■ • 'Mi
V 8

■ 5 isI1
7

to modify our opinions, although 
II convinced that the agitation has done much 

good in

troughs in cold weather often becomes colder than 
i res hi y-d raw n well water, such as might otherwise 
be pumped for the stock to drink.

t i out a dis-
getting away from t h can do no harm,

but rather, as full and free and fair-minded 
mission generally does, has thrown light upon the 
whole question of the necessity and the 
improvement of the horse stock of the 
which all

v <dd straw-stack It is doubt lessregime. dis-good for cattle to have water constantly 
I hem.

beforeI’.V 1 .1 une condi I
n'sh air, sliceulent food.

was implied
quietness, and ability to 

water of medium tern- 
heeding- cattle twice a day was held

ions w arm!h but the advantage, except on the score ofi means ofsaving labor, may lie overestimated, and the 
who will provide a trough or flat tank in 
foldable spot

man-atislv thirst at will with 
I -era I lire.

country,
are agreed is urgently needed, in order 

to meet the unprecedented demand for more horses 
oi a better class than we have 
have if.

a coin-
say in a snug shed, such as

farmyard should have, will probably be quite as 
well off as his neighbor who instals 
system of indoor waterworks.

l-i lx- as good as feeding oil oiler, for tbi- cow 
and twice-a-• • i.: ! \ eat s u hen she chew s her cud 

d,i\ lending will keep her paunch well enough tilled 
I hat she

or are likely to
an expensive 

However, on this 
point of watering we do not take strong ground. 
Individual Conditions must determine.

as in the past. inferior and unsound 
Whatever may be the recommen

dation of the commission on the question of licens
ing, and whatever the subsequent action 
the matter, it is

sires are used.willmay ruminate at 
as rat t li

lt was argued 
on June pasture thant hat did better

-1er any other system .taken in
a wholesome indication that few 

of those participating in the discussion 
have defended the

of feeding or housing, 
I hi-i i-fore, could we continue such ideal conditions 
throughout the twelvemonth,

I poll the subject of tempera! 
has been fairly well indicated, 
in trying to keep stables too

our stand 
W<- do not believe if 

w a rm

ure,

K ' any
we might look for

best possible results from our animals. 
i his end, stables were made

Have them
dry. light and well ventilated, and the stock will 
In- little t he worse for an

use of grade sires, but 
all have acknowledged the wisdom 
of breeding only from

nearly 
of the principle 

pure-bred and registered 
alone, if it has the

To
as warm and light as 

I" ss|hle. water was provided in basins before flu-
occasional dip

If is satisfactory 
in line with such authorities as 

G Rutherford, Dominion Veterinary Di
rector-General, Who IS reported to have argued at 

We have 1 he Hast cm Dairymen’s Convention that 
men dilate upon I hi- fragrant, appetizing degrees is not too low a temperature for 

"iuss till one fairly pitied his own cows which had

of the
rm-rcurv below freezing-point, 
to find ourselves 
Dr.

stallions. I his admissionHe, which were led in winteru on a mixture of
effect of inducing 
ing knife, will result in

§. h cut clover hay, corn silage and pulped root 
prepa red 1 w el c e

a more general use of theJ prun-
more and a better classor more hours ahead m layers 

d left to heat mildly in a feed room
■ of geldings being placed 

the use of only pure-bred sires
upon the market, while 

of a desirable type
even 40

a stable, 
inmates being considered.

-rr. will serve to improve the young stock coming on 
to supply the market in future years. The temp
tation to keep for a stallion a grade colt'of 
t han

n 11 i ma t e heal t li of t hi
lt is true that food is fuelVer known better fa re than whole hay, sliced i.

it is also true that 
health and vigor are absolute requisites to animal 
I hrn t

-ut and meal. more
average promise is very strong, and is too 

oiten yielded to by farmers for their own or the 
country's good, the added expense of raising and 

at handling an entire horse being almost invariably 
hemg sufficient to satisfy them of the mistake of spring

rh,mccs ,°f havi,‘8 » hrst-class gelding in order
to raise a third-class stallion

Hut there is another side to it, as t ho.si
I’ulping roots 

time. which in these 
So d< ti-s ful

fill ti-r

*
w h A high temperature is all right in 

when it is natural.
sum-dowi'd such advice found out . 

d mixing feed requires 
Vs is another name for money.

nier.
1 ura I

In winter it is unna-
and therefore pretty sure to be secured 

certain sacrifice of ventilation, 
subject to mon

as well as 
less sudden drops, 

the sober convict ion has h<*en borne home that \\<>

7 *fit hav, while the dust raised by the 
■ I by the

or At
subsequent handling of

1 that may not more
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.200 FOUNDED 1866

y the State Board of Agriculture on the door or 
stall of the stable where such animal is

rights, so dear to the hearts of Britons the world 
over, while requiring to be judiciously dealt with, 
will be found much less difficult of assuaging, 
since we are getting pretty well used to the

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

, usually
kept, and shall furnish to any patron who shall 
request it a copy of such certificate.

If the owner of any registered animal
principle of restriction by law of the liberty of sell, exchange or transfer the same, and the 
the individual where the general good is at stake, 
and, while it would be admittedly going too far

shall
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.
pur

chaser desires it, he shall transfer in writing Uie 
certificate issued by the State Board of Agricul
ture to the purchaser of such animal, and 
filing such certificate so assigned, and accompany
ing the same with a fee of fifty cents, the 
tary of the State Board of Agriculture shall issue 

straining him from standing or travelling such a new certificate to the then owner of the animal,
This principle has long and a11 {ees provided for by this act shall go ini.I

the treasury of the Department of Agriculture 
Any person who shall fraudulently represent, 

any animal, horse, cattle, sheep or swine to be 
sale of intoxicating beverages, in the licensing of pure-bred, thoroughbred, standard-bred or regis- 
medical and dental and veterinary practitioners, tered, or any person who shall post or publish or 
of auctioneers and pedlars: so that if the require- cause to be posted or published any false pedigree

or certificate, or shall use any stallion or bull for 
public service, or sell, exchange or transfer

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted).

uponto say by legal enactment that a man may not 
use a grade or a scrub sire on his own stock, there

secre-JOHN WELD, Manager. would be less room for complaint of a law re-

roR The Farmer's Advocatt and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man. sire for a service fee. 

been accepted as reasonable and right by the 
Canadian people in the matter of licensing the

<:

\London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

s. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
is published every Thursday. (5a issues per year.)

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profita Me information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

а. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States,
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 

when not paid in advance. All other countries, 12s.
§. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, so 

agate. Contract rates furnished on application.
4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 

explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

$. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

б. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this «office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscriptiop is paid.

t. ANONYMOUS communications and questions will receive no
attention.
ADDRESS MUST BE GIVEN.

4. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed, 

w. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
side of the paper only.

•a. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when orderi 
of address should give the old as well as the new 

as, WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve Thr 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generall 
Particulars of Experiments Tried,
Cultivation, are each and all welc 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared In our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

<§■ ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as bélow, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

ment can be shown to be for the general weal, 
owners of licensed stallions would find themselves 
in a large company.

any
stallion, representing such animal to be pure-bred, 
thoroughbred, standard-bred or registered, without 
first having such animal registered and obtaining 
the certificate of the State Board of Agriculture, 
as hereinbefore provided, or who shall violate any 
of the provisions of this act, shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and punished by a fine of not 
than one hundred dollars, or imprisoned in the 
county jail not exceeding thirty days, or by both 
such line and imprisonment.

HORSES.
cents per line.

moreIowa Stallion Service Law.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Regarding the stal I ion-service law in Iowa (the 
text of which appears below), I may say that 
this is the first year of its working, and it is too 
early as yet to say just what -the results will be. 
I feel, however, that it cannot lie otherwise than 
good.

STUDBOOKS RECOGNIZED BY THE U S DE
PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

American Books of Record and addresses 
Secretaries :

of
I know that a great many people 

own stallions have given the matter much 
siderat ion.

who American Trotter.—Wm. II Knight, 855 Dear
born Street, Chicago, 111.

Belgian lirait —,J D <

con-
In every case the full name and post-office 1 also know that a great many 

grade stallions have been sold out of the State in 
the last few months.

Jr, Wabash^miner,
1 ml

Since the law tiecame ef- 
4th, 1906, State certificates, have

Cleveland Bay —R. P. Stericker, SO Chestnut 1 
. A v enue. West Orange, N. .1

( lydesdale.— R. B. Ogilvie, l nion Stock-yards, 
Chicago, 111.

French Coach. —French Coach Horse Register : 
Charles ('. Glenn, Columbus, Ohio.

French Coach —French Coach Studbook 
can E. Willejt, 2112 Mich. Avenue, Chicago, 111.

French Draft.—C. E. Stubbs, Secretary, Fair- 
field, Iowa.

fective, July 
been issued to about 2,200 pure bred stallions 
There are some things about our law which I do 
not like, 
future.

.a change 
address.pn5.

I think they will be improved in the 
We had to get such a law through as 

would meet with the approval of the members of 
the legislature. We hope to strengthen our pres
ent law very materially either at the coming 
sion or two years from now. At the present time 
we allow the owner of 1 he horse to make affidavit 
pertaining to the soundness of the animal, or to 
have a veterinary do so. 
when we will have State inspection to 
work, and then we will not he obliged to 
any man's word.

Dun-
Jiy known 

or Improved Methods of 
Contributions sent us

ses-

German Coach.—J . Crouch, Lafayette, Ind. 
Hackney.—A. 11. Godfrey, P.-O. h„x 111, Mad

ison Square, New York, N 'i
Morgan.—II. T. Cutts. Mlddlebury, Yt. 
Oldenburg.—C. K. Stubbs, Fairfield

The time will come 
do this 

take
The time will come in this 

State when we will require horses, in addition to 
being sound, to possess a certain standard of ex
cellence which will be determined by animal-hus
bandry experts, similar to the work 
done in Belgium, 
time to get this law, but we arc going to work 
for it.

/

! Iowa.
Percheron—Geo. W. Stubblefield, Union Stock- 

yards, Fhirggo, 111.
Percheron. — Percheron 

Glenn Columbus, Ohio
Percheron.—The American

r
?Register : F has C.

I now being 
I realize that it will take some Breeders' and I m- 

John A. Forney,

American Saddle Ilorse Breed- 
B, Nall, Secretary, Louis-

than pay his way if held for service at the 
fee for which he must stand in order to

low porters '
Plainfield, Ohio.

Saddle Horse, 
or.s’ Association . 
ville, Kv.

Shetland Pony.—Mortimer U-vering, Lafayette,

Percheron Register
secure

patronage in competition with good registered 
horses The contention that not all registered

de-

1 think that a law giving the stallion 
lien on the loal would be a good one. 
nothing but fair.

owner a 
This is

I
horses and not all horses imported are of a 
sirable class to breed from is well taken, and it 
goes without saying that the knife might well be 
more freely used on pure bred colts, as upon pure
bred males of all classes of stock, for an inferior

Our people are very much 
favor of a similar law, and we will have one.

in
Ind.

I assure 
t ion to

you that at any time 1 am in a posi- 
lielp you in any way I will be only too 

I visited at my father's home at
ne ver

Sh i re. Charles Burgess. Menoiia, 111.
■Suffolk. American Suffolk Ilorse .Association 

Alex. Galbraith. Janesville, Wis.
I boroughbred.—

Wheeler, Registrar,
V Y

glad 1 (i do so.
Vernon Ontario, during the holidays, and

favorably impressed with the 
progress which Ontario is making along agricul
tural lines.

I lie .1 ockev Flub ; James K 
New A ork,

pure-bred is little safer to breed from than a 
superior grade, and an unsound registered horse, 
used as a sire, may do more damage to the coming 
stock than an unsound grade, since he is likely t 
be more largely patronized, 
potent.

before was 1 so 5 / 1 I’ll l h A vernit

M J. KENNEDY Foreiirn Books of Record 
Belgian Drill tIowa State College. Ames, low a. 1 hevalier G. 11 vnderick , Secre

tary, Brussels, Belgium. 
BouIonnai.se.

and is more prt I"" \\S ST A I J.K IN-SERVlCE 1. AW
\nv owner V Henri Johanet, S Rue d'Ath-or keeper of any si alii on or hull

kept for public service, or of any stallion kept for 
sale, exchange or transfer, who represents such 

, animal to be pure-bred, thoroughbred, standard 
fired or registered, shall cause the 
istered in some studbook

■nes, Paris, France.
The system of enrollment of stall ions held for 

service for a fee, and the requirement that then- 
breeding, whether registered or unregistered, must 
lie publicly posted for the information of the 
people, has been adopted in several of the States 
and in at least three of the Canadian Provinces 11 
by order of the Government, and would appear to 
tie a reasonable requirement, doing no injustice to 
owners, while serving as a protection to the pub
lic in so far as they choose to be guided by its 
provisions.

The question of inspection and the just ice 
requiring the taking out of a license certificate, 
and the payment of a license fee in order to 
cure the right to stand a stallion for a

Cleveland Bay.— 
by the Sea, York, England 

t lydesdale.— Archibald 
St reet. ( 1 lasgow 

Fast Frieland

Um Scartli Dixon,1 Saltburn

MacXeilage, 98 Hopesame to be reg- 
or herdbook recognized 

ure at Washington, 
tor the registration of pedigrees, and

Scut land
Coach. — 1 .and wirt hschal'tlichenfiy the Department of Agricult1 1 taupt verein fur Ostfricsland

Coach.—1 h red or-General
’ ( ’ oli-

lain a -ertideate of registration of such animal. 
He shall then forward the same to the secretary 
of the State Board of Agriculture of the State 
ol Iowa, whose duty it shall lx1 to examine and 
I 'ass upon the correctness and genuineness of such 
certificate filed for enrollment . In making such 
examination, said secretary shall use as his stand
ard t he studbooks

French des
Ministère de 1 'Agriculture, Paris, France.

l'rench Draft,—M. Henri Johanet, 8 Rue d'Ath- 
enes, Paris, France,

Hackney. —Frank F. Euren, 12 Hanover Square, 
London, W., England.

J lanoverian.—Freiherr V
or herdbooks recognized by the Ulny F < ■< rmany .

ure at Washington p F , ,'"1. loach.,—Mart in Thormahlen, Sec re-
pure bred. thoroughbred! lar.V- Moorhusen per Elmshorn, Holstein, Germany, 

standard fired or registered, any animal registered . <lcnhurg ( ouch. —Justus Schussler, Secretary- 
in any of such studbooks or herdbooks. And if ^asiirer, Uodenkirchen, Oldenburg, Germany, 
such registration is found to be cornet * 1 ercheron. —M.
genuine, he shall

I laras,

!i

Troschke, President,of

Department of Agricult 
and shall accept as

■> se-
service

fee, is open to argument, and it is not surprising 
that a difference of opinion should exist 
horsemen.

yKaoul Bo ul lay, Nugent-le-andamong trou, France.
Shire.—.J. Sloughgrove 

London, W., England.
Shetland Pony 

Buildings, Alwrdeen, Scotland 
Suffolk.-

: issue a certificate under the seal 
ol the Department of Agriculture, which certificate 
shall set forth the

The choice and character of inspei ; is
12 Hanover Square,

and the inference that these are to he appuin : .11
sex, age and color

the animal, also t lie volume and page of the stud 
1 'ook or herd!

name, ofby the head of a Government Department, 
may not be such as to command the confide 
and respect of the horse-breeding public genera 11 . 
while it might work out fairly well, is, it must !, 
admitted, one of the most difficult features 
harmonize m the proposed scheme of license, aim 
w ill require careful consideration in order to avoid 
serious trouble.

The question

Roberta ml R. Ross, Balmoral'! IM>ok m uh eh such animal is ragist 
h enrollment and cert ilieate ht‘ shall

lie ■ er-
b rial Smith, Rondel sham, Woodbridge,ed . For eip 

O'cej \ e 1 he sum of one 
t ht* cert dira t e , 

i I * - r enrol 1 inept.

Suffolk, England.
I ra kehnen. — F . M .

dollar, which shall a c
Stoeckel, Insterburg, Fastfi registration when for.:

1 'russia.
Thoroughbred — Weatherby & Sons, 6 Old Bur

lington St , London, W.
Yorkshire

Applet on Roebuck, Bolton,

■
r keeper >f a stall ion 

1 ,l u ho represent s or holds 
■■ MV fired, thoroughbred, standard-bred

place a cop\
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Canadian turf history. She. kad a J? d £^by 
son-Inferno-who also won the Plate, and i 
Havoc, his name containing the 1“°* • . work
dicating the state of things Uante Canadians in 
pictures in the nether regions. Ca"adia^' tQ 
fact, have set a good example in this

Am-rSenSlate Mr. Hendrie called a colt by ^ 
of Lamplighter s sister, Spare,

ie door oi
ls usually 
who shall

Pure-bred Sires Best. An International Horse Show.
Mr. Alfred G. Vanderbilt and Mr. K. P. Mc- 

Grann, of New York, have gone as special repre- 
sentatives of the American directors and commit
tee of a new International Horse Show, to be held 
in London, Eng., next June.
with the English and Continental representatives 

be a good thing for the horse-breeding industry upon the classifications for exhibits, and arrange 
of this Province to put a heavy license on all other details for the issuance of prize-lists, re
stallions not eligible for registration, or else turning to New York in about three weeks, 
enact that no service fee shall be collected for During the National Horse Show in Madison 
any but registered stallions. If we are to get Square Garden last November, a Committee repre- 
the best results in breeding, be it with horses, anting the English Directors presented their 
cattle, sheep or swine, we must use the pure-bred dentials and prospectuses for the show, and, a 
sire. The history of our live stock and our past meeting having been called, the following Ameri- 
experience has proved this. Of course, there may can and Canadian directors were selected : 
be a few exceptions where a good grade male may 
get better stock than an inferior pure-bred, but he 
will seldom get as good stock as a good pure
bred.

In regard to the proposed lien and license act,
those opposed to the act seem to be having the 
most to say.imal s!,a|| 

id the pur- 
riting the 

of Agricul- 
and

I do not favor a lien act, as 
think the present law sufficient to protect stallion 
owners along that line, but I do think it would

They will confer

-
Derwent water, out

1 ‘■eMr.t Adam Beck has given the name ‘ 
rapher ' to a colt by Imp. Phaeton from Sn p- 
shnt This belongs to the obvious class 
names, and it is amazmg that it had remained at 
Mr. Beck’s disposal. The clew to Parentafe “^ 
be given by alliteration, association or applica 
tion Photographer covers the whole field of 
vision, and it is to be hoped he may stand out m 
pre-eminent on the course as he does in t e

g-‘ Mr Robert Davies, another Canadian breed
er, named a colt by Imp. Farthing, from > Kmg 
Ernest’s daughter Thistle, ‘ Farmers hoe, and
about the same time Mr. Seagram chose *ar
Rock»way ’ for a colt by l araday-Shpaway^ 
This year he named the Watercress—Baby colt 
1 Babbling Brook.’ The obvious has acknowl
edged advantage over what may be called the far
fetched derivative, but is not always available. 
Recourse must then be had to association. Volt 
by Imp. Morpheus (God of Dreams and Sleep), 
out of Homelike, becomes, under Mr. Seagram s 
winter meditation, ' Cosy Corner.’ Another, by 
Havoc, out of the same Homelike, is known by 
the hunting-cry of 1 Have-a-Care.’ St. Blaise is 
a witness that some little playfulness is permis

sible in such matters, as 
when the president of the 
Ontario Jockey Club called 

of Egmont and Bon- 
* Ego Nosco,’ 

though neither the dead 
languages

upon 
iccompany- 

the sec re
shall issue 
he animal, 
all go int" 
iculture

ere-

I1 represent 
vine to be 

or regis- 
publish or 
se pedigree 
or bull for 
tnsfer any 
pure-bred, 

■d, without 
obtaining 

griculture, 
iolate any 
fuilty of a 

not more 
ed in the 
>r by both

' ]AMERICAN AND CANADIAN DIRECTORS.
Clarence H. Mackav, New York ; Alfred G. 

Vanderbilt, New York ; E. T. Stotesbury, Phila
delphia ; Hon. Adam Beck, London, Ont. ; Sir 
H. Montagu Allan, Montreal ; George W. Beard- 
more, M. F. H., Toronto Ont.

These gentlemen and others subscribed to $25,- 
000 of the $100,000 stock issued by the Associa
tion in England, and since that time Messrs. Van
derbilt and McGrann have been stirring themselves 
to enlist the co-operation of American exhibitors. 
They believe that the show will afford an oppor
tunity for introducing the American and Canadian 
heavy-harness, light-harness and saddle horses, as 
well as American and Canadian hunters and 
jumpers. The opportunity, they further believe, 
will serve to open a large field for the sale of 
American horses, not only in England, but 
throughout the Continent of Europe.

1 : ‘À
I

A great many say, “ Why not let us breed to 
what horse we want ?

■

The farmers of Ontario 
are intelligent enough to know what they should 
breed to, without the Government dictating to 
them. Now, if we were to judge the intelligence 
of some of our farmers by the horses they breed, 
they would certainly be on a very low plane! 
They may know what they want, but the scarcity 
of good horses, and the number of inferior 
placed on the market, indicate that they do not 
know what is best for their pockets or the horse 
industry of this country.

Now, I think that the man who spends his 
time and money, either to import or breed pure
bred stock, should be protected, 
dustry is protected by the Government, and why 
not the live-stock industry ?

Can we estimate what these breeders and im
porters are worth to Canada ? 
the quality of our stock at the present time had 
it not been for the enterprise of these men who 
have braved an

■M
I

.

ones ■

ii. s niv
:e.
1 nesses of Every other in-

11 üô Dear-
I

Wabash,, What would be ! a son 
nie InoMi1”Chestnut Ei

'Iocean voyage and spent money— 
and we all know how many good men lost all 
1 hey had ?

foreignnor
should be employed except 
in the last extremity. What 
the ring will make of it, 
should be an ever-present 
consideration. They made 
Chat-and-no-go out of the 

Chattanooga, and

ock-yards,
.What kind of horse would the grade 

stallion be, were it not for the horses these men 
nriported ?

«
Register :

HU

'..V#

IHas the pure-bred sire improved the stock of 
No one can but admit that he

ok Dun- 
ago. 111. 
ary, Fair-

our country ? 
has. JThe -proud reputation which Canadian 
stock bears to-day has been due to the imported 
pure-bred sires, 
exhibitions, and how

roarer,
A bscess-of-the-j aw, out of 
Lord Randolph’s Oaks winr 
ner, L’Abbese de Jouarre. 
Barcaldine, inappropriately 
named after an old place 

Oban, N. B., and

mm 9Take the horses at our leading 
many come into the ring 

but pure-hreds or those by pure-bred sires.
Ihink we should be safe in saying less than one 
per cent.

, Did
111, Mad- -v

.-m
: *

M1
III Ëüt.

1 < i wa. 
on Stock-

near
known in Argyleshire as 
Bar-cauldin, in the mouths 

bookies soon had

Now, how many good, prepotent, non-registered 
sires do we know of. I think I am safe in say
ing, not one in ten. Now, wouldn't it be 1 letter 
to sacrifice this one horse for the sake of getting 
rid of the other nine which do not raise the 
standard of out horses, but most of which lower 
it ">

( 'has C. of the 
the accent thrown back to 
the first syllable, and it is 

outrage on euphony.
“ Instances of happy 

nomenclature in England 
are more numerous than

and lin- 
Forney, no

A great many say that the importers import 
scrub horses.

m-se lireed- 
y, Louis- How can they afford to bring out 

the best when they have to compete with scrub 
horses travelling the road, charging a service fee 
of five, seven or eight dollars ?

Prives

r in America, the educated 
classes there furnishing as 
yet a more numerous con
tingent to the turf, but 
barring Persimmon and 

Blaise, it is six and thirty years since 
the name of a Derby winner gave a clue to his 
parents, though Common comes near it.

7sLafayette,

Shire «Illy Wintering Out of Doorsfor all farm produce h 
horses have

ave gone up, 
gone up, yet in 

the old service fee of
1 he prices ofiociation ;
many parts of Ontario 
$10 to insure still remains, though the 
travelling a horse for the season is double what 

ten years ago. I .et 1 he stallion owners raise 
the service fee to $15, and better stallions will 
imported ;

Naming Horses. St.
cost ofKa mes 

ew York, Mr T C. Patterson, Postmaster, of Toronto, 
has recently published an interesting article 
tlie nomenclature of Thoroughbreds, in which he 

" Students of pedigree who have had to

11 was on
“ How was the ridiculously-named Volodyvoski 

Prior to Kingcraft’s day the 
principle had not been recognized, 
have named well-known mares Semper Idem, 
Semper Paratus and Beatus, while the offensively 
neuter name of Nasturtium was given to tjie ex
cessively masculine son of Watercress and Marger- 
ique. Saragossa was decidedly an. improper name 
for a colt.

1)0
bred ? proper 

Americans
but,' on the other hand, let the farm 

ors demand that these horses be limited to 
al the most, seventy-five mares each, 
of horses that have served from 150 to 180

says :
wrestle with the two Champions of the English 
Studbook, the two Chesterfields, two Clarissas,

k, Sec re
serve, 

I know 
mares 
twelve

1 low in the name of common sense

ue ( 1' A t h -
two inos, and other cases, as well as with the in
numerable repetitions of early American breeders 
—Diamonds and Diomeds galore, with the prefixes 
Young and Old ceasing to be a distinction—will 
hold up both hands for the abolition of any and 
all duplications.

"It is a very usual thing when a horse bears 
a name which is a synonym for that borne by his 
sire, to read of ‘ the well-named son of So-and- 
So ’ in the words of the gushing reporter. But 
a horse is not well named unless a suggestion of 
both parents is offered and a clew given which is 
of vast assistance in future research and even in
present mention. In many instances it takes a
lot of time to find such a name, and, after much 
anxious brain-twisting, reference to the studbook 
only shows that somebody else has taken that
name, and, very generally, has misappropriated
it ; that is to say, no sort of connection exists
between the names of the parents and the name 
that you so fondly thought was just the very one 

When the act regarding a license fee for stal- to meet your own case. To take an example. A
lions passes, 1 hope it will lie made to apply in youngster, destined to he a very famous one in
the districts as well as in the older parts of On- Canadian racing, was horn to the marriage of
tario. 1 had hoped that all registered horses Marauder and Bonnie lno. Mr. Seagram, owner
would be exempt, and a much higher fee put on of the leading stable in the Dominion, and a 
all scrub horses. We have in this neighborhood gentleman who rightly insists on his horses liear- 
three scrub horses. The one of these three that ing appropriate names, sent down to New York 
nerves the most mares is bred from a big Shire 1 he name of Maraschino. The registrar said it 
mare and a small Standard-bred horse. His serv- was a duplicate, and, time being up, called the 

1'■ fee is $4 if it is a good colt, or nothing if it unfortunate mare Bon Ino, involving what the 
- not a good colt. I am not a farmer, but am grammarians term a false concord, and an empty

N. E. W nothingness as well. She won the King’s Plate.
and is therefore for all time in the forefront of

in a season, and travelled from eight to 
miles a day.

< an their owners expect these horses to leave a 
large per cent, of foals with such treatment, 
is it any wonder that the 
stallion are little better than those from a scrub ?

1 am not a stallion owner, but I am interested 
in the development of our live-stock industry, so 
would urge, let

Naltburn

93 Hope To match these anomalies, the fem
inine name Cyllene has been given to one of Eng
land’s proudest stallions, to perpetuate, I sup
pose, the error of calling his sire Bona Vista.

A meaningless compound of the first syllable 
of the sire’s name with the last syllable of the 
dam’s, is, to my mind—but tastes may differ—the 
most objectionable of all 
difficulty.

and
foals from such ahaftlichen

I taras,,

us breed from nothing but good, 
sound, registered stallions, give the stallion 

a living service fee,

ue d'Ath-
own-

ways of meeting theers and require them to 
limit the service of their horses to 75 mares, and 
the reputation of Ontario horses will then 
known far and wide.

r Square,

“ 1 aat next to a titled English lady the other 
night at a dinner, who seemed to have a pretty 
wit in turt nomenclature, and was addicted to 
naming the horses of her racing friends. She 
told me that just before leaving home she had 
christened a colt, by Wise Man, out of Acceptable, 

Wise Child.’ She then paused, expectant. I 
caught on—then I caught my breath, and blushed 
as I murmured, ‘ very good, indeed.’

“ Perhaps the farthest-fetched derivative 
for a colt was Bad Potato, given to a son of 
Badsworth and Beehive. Give it up ? Well, 
eventually the etymology was explained. A bee
hive is a bee-holder. A beholder is a spectator 
A specked ’tater is a bad ’tater. See ? 
bad was legitimate, and the rest bad enough.
1 overty of thought and imagination is responsible 
for the dearth of good names, but indolence and 
indifference have a good deal to do with it.

It must have taken some thought—or per
haps it was a timely inspiration—to fit the

bePresident,
S. G. CARLYLE.

Blindas Co., Ontn, Secre- 
( iermanv. 
Secretary- 
many . 
ent-Ie-
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V.ditwr “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
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name

Balmoral

od bridge.
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Old Bur-

Grange. 
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rDuring the past few years different lots of 
steers have been fed here from birth to block 
much as indicated above. An accurate record 
has been kept of food consumed, showing that, on 
an average (20 steers), a steer fed as above con
sumes 1,500 pounds skim milk, 3,000 pounds 
mixed meals (oats, corn, bran, shorts, gluten and 
oil cake), 1.000 pounds clover hay, 4,800 pounds 
roots, and 11,000 pounds ensilage and green feed, 

com- These feeds, valued as follows : Skim milk, 15 
this colt's cents per cwt. ; meal, 1 cent per pound ; clover 
show what hay, $7 per ton ; roots and ensilage, $2 per 

ma- ton, amount to 851.55. During the same period 
these steers have averaged 1,250 pounds net, and 
have sold at an average of 85.50 per 100 
live weight ; that is, $68.75 each at al 
months old. This leaves a margin of about 
$17 per steer, made in 2 years or less.

A not inconsiderable advantage of this method

Down on the Dogs.of Amberley, a colt who has been running this 
the offspring of Russel and Out- 

The name betrays a conscientious en-
When

...

year, onto 
scramble.
deavor that may elude the casual reader, 
the Prime Minister of England, who let the Ala
bama escape, and who had led the Commons as 
the—by courtesy—‘ Lord ’ John Russell, son of a 
Duke, was elevated to the House of Lords as

second title

Editor ” The Farmer's Advocate ” :
I noticed in your issue of Jan. 17th an article

by Mr. Alex. McCaig, in which he complains 
the injustice of taxing dogs and using the 

to reimburse the owners of sheep for their losses 
through the ravages of the wolfish brutes, 
of which are not worth (aside from the value 
their skins) the powder it would take to

if
money

I- he chose for his
and thence a happy 

commemorating 
genealogy. nly quote it to
may be done with apparently unpromising 
terials.”

mustLord Russell, 
Lord Amberley ; 
bination exa tl

:

bio w
them out of existence.

He suggests that the tax remain at $1.00 
dog, to be applied to the general fund

I ier
of the •-

623 municipality, and that sheep owners (with
they have to contend against now by having the 
labor of years undone in an hour or two) should 
club together and protect themselves, 
should club together to defend themselves, but

allGrooming Droit Horses.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

Would you ask through your columns the 
opinions of horse-breeders what are the advantages of feeding is that the steers are ready to sell at 
of grooming or currying'colts that are being raised 
for draft purposes, or whether it is better to let 
them run loose in a box stall with plenty bedding 
and fresh air ? My reason for asking this is that 
an agricultural speaker was criticising the method 
used at a horse-breeding farm in Nova Scotia,
«'here the colts are never curried.

Yes, th,.y
not

any time after 10 or 12 months of age, for mot by allowing anyone or everyone, by the payment
of a paltry dollar, to keep a curse to the shee| 
man,

infrequently a trim, fat young steer will tempt a 
good round price where the heavy steer would not 
be so seductive.

a menace to the traveller on the highway, 
and a nuisance generally to the public; but honest
ly begin at home, and if they have in the 
been misled with the idea that a dog was 
sary adjunct to every house, destroy the thing, 
and take some general way of getting a petition 
signed by every sheep owner in the country stat
ing that he does not own or keep a dog, 
send it to the " powers that be,” praying for a 
tax of $5 or $10 per head, at least, to be kept 
as a fund from which sheep losses could be paid 
in full each year, and the rest used for such 
poses as might be most needed by the munici- 

l nder such a tax, " the good dogs,” 
(mine, of course—not my neighbor’s), ” the dogs 
worth more than

k
We have sold steers here at 13£ months old 

that brought $44 apiece, and had cost, all ex
penses included, something less than $30—to be 
exact, $28.40. They weighed 917 pounds alive, 
and sold for 5 cents a pound live weight, with a 
slight shrink. They were sold July 2nd, 1906. 
Similar lots have been sold at different ages in 
different years. This is the youngest lot we have 
ever sold. It is also the lot on which we made

past 
a neces-

N. S. SUBSCRIBER
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LIVE STOCK. and

How Are Your Stock Watered ? the highest per cent. clear profit.
The old idea that pigs had to be fed till they 

were a year or so old and weighed 400 to 600 pality. 
pounds, has been exploded. No one thinks for a 
moment of pursuing such a course in his pig- 

Not only because the smaller 
pig is demanded by the packers, is this true, but 
lyecause it has been most abundantly proven that 
heavy pork costs very much more to produce than 
does light pork. Exactly the same truth holds 
good where the steer is concerned.

In experiments conducted here during seven 
years, it has been shown that well-bred steers, 
receiving good care and good feed. cost to pro
duce 100 pounds increase, live weight :

pur
ist.—Describe concisely, for the benefit of other 

readers, how your stock are watered in winter.
2nd.—What did your system cost to instal, and 

how long has it been in use ?
3rd.—What are its advantages

any cow on my place,” " the 
dog that money would not buy,” etc., would soon 
lie found not worth quite so much, and 
grow beautifully and blessedly less, and the 
able and profitable sheep would have a chance to 
show its real value to mankind.

Durham Co., Ont.

disadvan- feeding operations.or
ages ? would

peace-4th.—What plan, if any, have you seen that you 
consider better ?

R S. HOLDNWORTH.Profit and Loss in Beef.
Leaving aside the ranch, none of the systems 

of beef-production so lar considered seem to offer 
very great inducements in the way of profits when 
feed is all paid for at market or even at fair 
prices.

Probably, to begin with, a brief examination 
into the items which go to make up the cost of 
the stocker ready to feed would prove interesting. 
Pasture usually enters very largely into the rais
ing of the stocker, hence the cheaper the lands 
on which cattle are raised, the lower will be the 
cost of production up to the time they are ready 
to finish off. Now, steers under average Ontario 
conditions must have at least two acres of pas
turage each per season. The poorer the pasture 
the more will be required, so that it is not safe 
to say less than two acres of good land or the 
equivalent thereof, worth, say, $6.00 per season 
per steer. Each steer would be on grass two 
seasons ; that is, $12.00 per steer for pasture up 
to age of 30 months. l he winter between grasses 
would cost from $12 to $15, according to the 
method of feeding, the more expensive feeding 
being probably the more profitable. From birth 
to one year old, ready to go out on grass, each 
steer would cost about $16 for feed alone. Ibis

Prefer Sweet Milk for Weaning Pigs.
In reply to your questions for hog-raisers, 1 

would say, first, that I prefer not to wean pigs 
under six weeks old.

From 1 day to 2 months 
From 2 months to 4 months .... 
From 4 months to 7 months 
From 7 months to 12 months 
From 12 months to 18 months 
From 18 months to 24 months

$2.14. 
2.50. 
.'1.15. 
.8.90 
4 15.

In case one had sweet skim 
milk, he might wean them at live weeks, and may
be less, according how they ate. Do not wean 
under six weeks when you have no sweet skim
milk.4.65.

1 would provide the little pigs with a 
trough by themselves, so they could go under a 
partition into another apartment from the 
When I noticed them eating a little with the sow, 
I would keep them some feed by themselves when 
I fed her.

1 ittle

y sow.m

Utile pigs don’t generally eat much 
under four weeks of age. 1 w ou 1(1 prefer altering 
the pigs two weeks before weaning

1 would prefer equal parts of shorts and 
oat and barley cho]

line
) barley chop, 
Without milk,

oat chop, 
i shorts—prox iding I had milk 
I would add a lilt h* mon* short s.

I should judge good purr whrv 
-- any more than

would not be 
Skim or 

20c. a 
cn experience 

would I in not too sour 
for weanlings, but for shoals of 75 or 100 pounds 
it would not make

wort h per eut.
iL-V'y ; separator milk, ( think, would be worth 

cwt., anyway, 
with skim milk, but I

! I have not
would make a total cost of $10 to $43 for the 
steer ready to go into the barn to feed, and he 
might possibly weigh from 1,100 to 1.200 lbs. 
Good shapes at this weight would he worth, under 
average conditions, from 3} to 1 cents If r 
say 3:]c net for the farmer, i o.b . Toronto, e 
would get about $13.

Of course, a happy combination of circum
stances might arise to lower the cost of produc
tion a bit and to raise t he selling price. " I lope 
springs eternal in the human breast " We may 
still hope on, even if, in tin1 above calculation, 
value has been placed on I he calf w hen dropped

Still, then- is no doubt the cheap-land man 
will be always willing to produce Stockers, for In
can really make a somewhat better showing than 
outlined above, as he would be forced 
much coarse feed did h 
or some similar line.

For the dear-land man there- is another

Bacon Type Berkshire Sow.
Him* I a11( 1 owned I y Josh. LawronCP

I
Oxford ( '(-nt n- uiik h difference whether it wasOut.

sweet, or sour.
< >xfonl ('<>., Ont

i•h>HN HAMILTON
this is w lien 

to Mock
steers wen- well fed 

these ligures null call 
advantage of early selling, 
mal is led, the

from birth 
wherein lies theI I he unger the am 

-x peas! ve becomes t he Management of Brood Sows. i
n live weight 

1 ’rnl lahly ■ t hi
methods of feet ling may lie must 
shown by a comparison of the percentages 
profit (or loss) on the. cost of producing 
Steer by the different methods that have bc-im dis 
cussed or that wt 
round numbers a 1 w ays :

Ut ilcrease I not iced an article in

‘ two III t ITS

success! U I

a recent issue on the tcare <>! brood 
which I

re I a t i vi i the 11 ifferent 
graphically

merits keep two sows, from 
each year, and I haveno salways I.....of n raising good litters 

ui t he Yorkshire White
1!from them, 

breed
They are

t \ rv winter 1 let them run around the 
lack, and t he\ 

feed them is about
When I hi

t hr
. a

dst raw Jeep in the straw 
a bushel <

, speaking m \I1 I
>f mangels a day. 
spring; of the year.

b
to waste

not do something in this
Cl

\\ hey Steer.- Cost, St it) ; 
loss, 5(1 per cent.

I'igs ate born m t Itsold, $ 1< tlthey are strong and healthy 
I not ice a reader 

dest n i v I ice

o
ul your paper asks what 
on cattle

ilphiir. sprinkled from the

Vow raised 
Loss, $10 (or

isSteer. — ( "ost ,
loss, i 

fed till
; clean

a. nd
a brighter side, even apart from the buying and 
feeding of these Stockers or feeders. 
numerous—one might also say numberless experi
ments are to be trusted—go into the heef-prodm 
ing business in all its stages, from breeding herd 
to block, and make a most excellent showing.

Well-bred, spring-dropped calves, fed 
milk for a couple of weeks, 
milk for a couple of weeks 
milk, finely-ground meal, sweet clover bay and 
little green feed till November, tire then m 
shape to go ahead and do well on fairly 1 a■ a \ \ 
meal feed. say from three to four pounds per 
So fed, they may l>e expected to weigh from 0 5 it 
to 750 pounds when ready to turn on grass i 
M ay.

y 75 v$65Soli
5 per ceil l . 
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licet

pi n II t , 311

best
that dry si 
tail of the cat t le 
when nn

t o My experience is 
nose to the

more) ; 
Skim-milk Steer, 

Cost, $65 ;
Skim milk y I t-et 

sold. $65

1>I
Me may, if Id fleet i ve I can always tell 

'liimnvncmg to get lice 
chains begin to rattle.

I s 1 isold,
a re hion

them : w hen t In inS5II ; you may 
1 am very 

paper, as it. gives

be abi ut sure they getting itchv.
much pleased with your valuable 
it lot

a r<*•nt. \v-
on vs ho li

on whole and skint 
and later on skim

Sk i ! n n l i I k Si car, fed till 
< ost . STS : sold, s:>.")

(UT (‘•‘lit 
Skin

‘iglit eeii months 
prolit. 51 7

tl. if informal " h.
-

on. and it 
> P i nions

is interesting t 
if farmers.profil read t lie 

i hi I a ni
11 Ill-rent 
Co., tint. -I F. Il I NKNON t ItIH'ilk Steer, fed till lift 

$ 15 ;
ai months 
$ 1 5 ; profit, 5i I 1 hy : ; 11gnoi pm

\\ III!f Huron Vo., Ont., 
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gl Y(‘S.On good grass, with 
rape, if necessary, from 
weights may lie expected by November, 
fi-eding during the winter means i,2(K> to 1 .3111 - 
pounds, ready for the block any tine from Mai a 
to May. or earlier.
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Breed Societies and Their Work.

No movement connected with agriculture 
been more remarkable in its success and rapid ex
pansion than the formation and development 
Live-stock Breed Societies. It is almost incred
ible that little more than thirty years ago there 
was not a single organization of the kind in ex
istence in Great Britain, while not less note
worthy is the fact that the number of societies 
devoted to promoting the interests of our breeds 
of cattle, horses, sheep and pigs, now in operation 
exceeds sixty, comprising thirteen for horses’ 
twenty for cattle, thirty-five for sheep, and five 
for pigs. It is certainly safe to claim that there 

been nothing to resemble this growth 
all the institutions in connection with 
in the United Kingdom.

farmers had to pay (he damages. If the county 
council controlled these taxes, the taxes on town 
dogs would help to pay for their ravages. Hop
ing to hear from others on this subject, I am, 
sn, a readers of “ The Farmer's Advocate.”

H. MISNER.

Figs. 4 and 5 show such a device properlymica.
installed on a ground return line or a metallic 
circuit.

The most prolific source of trouble on telephone 
lines is bad ground wires, 
practice of making a good ground connection is 
to take a sharp rod, seven feet long by half an 
inch in diameter, having a hole about three inches 
from the sharpened end. Through this hole pass 
an end of a piece of line wire, and wind this wire 
around the rod from bottom to top, having two 
or three loose feet of wire left.

hasn article 
plains nf 
ie money 
lir losses 
es, most 
value 
to blow

of
The most common %

THE FARM.
Construction of Rural Telephones.1 00 l>vi* 

of the •- 
v i th

Now drive the 
Thenrod into the earth in some damp place, 

connect the covered wire from the middle post of 
the telephone to the ground wire attached to the 
ground rod. The conductivity of the earth being 
mainly due to the presence of moisture therein, it 
is absolutely necessary that the ground wire, or 
its rod or plate, should come in contact with the 
moist earth, which is damp continually and not 
for a few months in the year.

As all telephone instruments and lines are 
posed to the action of the elements and to 
less

(Continuer!.—11. )
Brackets are made usually of oak. 

thread on the upper end. 
the glass insulator.

sall las and have a 
upon which is fastened 

Where only one or two wires 
are to be carried on the poles, brackets serve the 
purpose very satisfactorily. They should be at 
east 18 inches apart. The upper bracket should 

lx1 h inches from the top of the 
other 20 or 24 inches below it 
side.

among 
agriculture 

It used to be said that 
larmers could not combine for any specific object. 

'1 he progress of the Breed Societies emphatically 
proves that at least those landowners and farmers 
who are breeders of live stock 
tenxl into association for the promotion of their 
mutual interests with celerity and efficiency, for 
in every case the work of the Breed Societies has 
been highly beneficial. The modern improvement 
of the several varieties and the extension 
trade are largely attributable to their 
'vcled efforts.—I Live-stock Journal.

ving the 
) should 
es, they 
but not

payment
e sheej 
ugh way, 
honest- 

ihe past 
a neces- 

b thing, 
petition 
ry stat- 
>g, and 
g for a 
be kept 
he paid 
ich pur- 
munici- 
dogs, ’* 

ie dogs 
"the 

ild soon 
would 

e peace- 
an ce to

11
■

Pole, and the 
, , , °n the opposite

Brackets should be nailed to the pole with 
one 6-inch and one 5-inch spike nail. The quick
est way to erect a line is to do all the work on 
the poles, such as attaching brackets etc before 
the poles are set into the holes.

Every tenth pole should be equipped with a 
lightning-rod. made of No. 9 wire, stapled on the 
side of the pole with j-inch gal van,zed-iron staples 
the wire should be carried to the top of the pole 
and have two hand-turns under the bottom end 
of the pole. J his precaution will protect the 
I-oies to a great extent from injury by lightning 

Where three or more wires are run on the same 
set of poles, cross-arms should be used.

can and have en- i
ex

care-
usage, so all telephone apparatus will oc

casionally have something the matter with it. Do 
not expect good service when the lines are ground
ed or crossed, and do not blame the telephone 
when the batteries are run down. Good dry 
batteries should last, with ordinary treatment, 
from six months to

1
1 ■ ■:$

ISof the 
well-di-

iii

<3Smith field Block Test. On a new line thea year.
second set of batteries almost invariably 
longer than the first set.

East Middlesex, Ont.

'lasts 
W. DOAN.

The pen of three yearling Lincoln 
exhibited at the late Smithfield Club Show 
Messrs. S. E. Dean <N Sons, and which 
I list rated in ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” of Jan. 
17th, made an excellent showing in the Killing 
Contest, notwithstanding their phenomenal live 
weight, which, at 22 months and 23 days, 
aged 380 pounds each, a daily gain from birth of 
0.55 pounds, their average weight of dressed 

being 243 pounds; average percentage
live weight, 63.78, and the

wethers,
by

were il-

Thesc
cross-arms are made of pine, 3 x J in., and bored 
for li-inch pins. Never use cross-arms with less 
than six pins. Have the spaces lietween the pins 
not less than one foot ; a greater distance is

$1,251.01 a Year at Farming.
Ixlitor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :aver-

I have been a subscriber to your valuable {«.per 
for several years, and often read with interest the 
cost of producing pork and beef on the farm 
set forth by the different writers.

4car
cass of ascarcass to gross 
butcher reported that they cut up wonderfully 

I he third-prize pen of three yearling 
Leicester wethers, shown by Mrs. Herrick, whose 
average live weight at twenty months was 301 
pounds, a daily gain of live weight of 0.50 lbs., 
killed out with a percentage of 66.89. The butcher 
said they were very fat and slight of meat. Mr. 
U T Game's second-prize pen of yearling Cots- 
« 1,1,1 wethers, weighing alive, at 20 months and 
21 days, an average of 300 pounds, showed 
ventage of dressed 
butcher reported that he never saw sheep of this 
breed die lx‘tter than these ;
amount of meat in them for large sheep, but were 
full of suet, and carried a lot of fat on rumps, 
the third-prize pen of Southdown yearling weth- 

shown by the King, weighed, at 21 months, 
an average of 202

„ 1 have none of
this kind of figures to offer, but have the figures 
for the year 1906. On January 1st I took 
stock of all the goods on the farm, and they 
as follows : ^

RTH
we

_SWOVND 3h J GROUND arePigs. <4
sers, 1 
an pigs 
et skim 
id may- 

wean 
•t skim

Six horses and colts.........................
Twenty-five head cattle ................
Twenty pigs ...........................
Implements, wagons, sleighs, etc 
Brain ......................................
Hay. straw, ensilage and feed

$ 700.00 
730.00 
170.00 
6.79.00 
388.25 
404.90

.

m
Ma per- 

and theof 76.33,carcass
little 

m de r a 
le sow. 
ie sow, 
s when 
t. much 
iltering

they had a fair $3 007.15I

i
My total expenses for the 
Wages, taxes, threshing, 
•Stock bought during

year : 
etc........

1
...........81,845.04
............. 116.10< ■ rs, year

pounds; daily gain, 0.32 
pounds; average dressed weight, 143 pounds, or 
.0.(9 per cent The butcher reported that they 
died remarkably well, with extraordinary kidneys. 
No pure bred yearlings of the other Down breeds 
were In the block test.

$1,961.14Fig. 4 Fig. 5.
My total sales amounted to $2,702 20 and at 

the close of the year j have on hand : ’ *
Eight horse and colts ...........
Twenty-eight head
Twenty pigs .......
Grain ..............

better. On lines where the distance between 
poles are equal, the cross-arms should be placed 
on alternate sides of the poles.

Drawing Up and Tying Wires.—When a wire is 
drawn, you should first make sure that the head 
pole or end of line is properly guyed 
it from being pulled 
«ire should

the
$ 855.00 

685.00 
.. 147.00 

423.00 
818.10 
649.00

cattle

Pool County’s Dog Tax.
Hay, ensilage, roots and 
Implements,

to prevent 
Both ends of the tie 

Pass under the line wire and make 
two and one-half complete turns, 
way to overcome cross-talk

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
Will you allow

fooderience 
o sour 
pounds 
11 was 
ION

over. wagons, etc.me space in 
paper to say a few words about the protection 
of sheep from dogs ? 
neither Mr. McUaig 
enough in their views 
■sir, as one man says, tax every dog $1.00, but 
every dog over one owned by one man or at one 
home tax $5.00.

your valuable
There is no $3,577.10It seems to me that 

Mr. Campbell go far 
this matter.

, , grounded lines
where they are run for any distance side by side. 
By transposing metallic lines, cross-talk 
eliminated.

on
«o, you see, my account stands thus :
lo amount on hand, Jan. 1, 1906 ...... $3 067 15
Amount expended for year .... , *45
Laid for stock .. .................... 1.845.04

116.10

n or
Now,mi

can be
lou can always talk much farther than 

>ou can ring. All telephones upon one line must

t? *•"!, z&zjütz sr jffïwx, %-r ^
so many arc seen in villages and towns. Also, where there are more than ten phones on a line 
in the country we find a great many dogs that Ringers of 1,600-ohms resistance have 
are part hound, part bull and part collie or bird- by actual practice to be best suited 
dog blood as the case may be. Would it not bridging party lines having from ten 
)C better for the whole farming community if the five instruments thereon, 

county council would control all dog tax. and Connecting Telephones —When the line 
then pay for the damage done to sheep ? Nearly place the telephone on the wall 
one-quarter of the dogs are owned in towns and 
tillages, and not a cent of their tax goes towards 
paying for the damage done to country sheep.

Is it a just law as it stands at the

(m the 
from 

1 have 
111 ters 
White

lid t he
XII I 

i (lay.
■ year.

$5,028.29
Toshould be used amount on hand J an. 1, 1907 
Lush receipts for $3,577.10

2,702.20year
been found 
for rural 

to twenty- $6.279.30
5,028.29

Net profitis built, 
as near the out- 

insulated copper wire 
run from the telephone to the 

to the ground.
present grounded circuits avoid making the ground wire 

A man has a dog that goes out and kills extending from the ’phone to the ground anv 
ns neighbors sheep ; d the (log is caught at it longer than absolutely necessary. A1 wavs take 

Ins owner has to pay full value for the sheep so the covering from the wire where it. goes under
worried or killed, while if the dog is not known, the binding posts, and scrape the wire bright and

1 khl‘ council pays two-thirds. Now, sir. if the clean. Screw tight the binding posts on the 
igrlHl rloK waH never known to kill or worry sheep telephone and on the batteries, so that they will 

«‘fore, I think il the owner were to pay one- make good connections. Small saddle staples 
1 Hii-il, the council should pay the other two- should he used to fasten the wires to the walls 
1 birds, as the owner is paving taxes on that dog of the house. Never drive a staple over t

the general damages done by dogs If the wires together, and in driving staple do not 1^°
•■ounty council received all dog ti^xvs, and kept .lure covering of wire.
i hat fund by itself, the tow n and village (logs Lightning Arresters —In order to protect tele-
' "'"Id help pay for what damage they do Take phones from discharges of lightning and fro 

" hat has come under my observation in the Town- heavy discharges of atmospheric electricity ’1°™ 
*'ip of Woodhouse, County of Norfolk. The dam- customary and usually necessary to intervene' h'** 
~e done to sheep in this township in 1906 was tween the telephone and the mam line 
■arlv $400. Nearly three-quarters of this tective device in the 
mount was done within one and one-half miles 

the town of Simcoe, which is good ground for 
let ing it was done by town dogs, but the

$1,251.01
*üy farm is 195 acres alimi* 1 — a 

city, and just farm for fun, but when ,1^ ,1^

pendent Nfo'é',, ZnP, * ,tT,7u° ST* 

mining. „ „,h g„,„.mm,n^ ‘'Leîl,, i°ld- 
'I'ftgjng, l,„t with farming the gold ,,77 kecp 
'he ground, and all you have to d, 1 ♦ °Ut of
the shekels, which we all know the worthy’k* 
is doing all over this trmnt i> 1 «orthy farmer
Ontario is the banner Province ' nm'°n’ of wh*ch 

H there

side line wire as possible, 
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1 ime ?
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not making money, ] would 
scribe for ” The Farmer 
seed, raise good stock 
it, put up-to-date

is a n 
from 
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] any 
t. t h«k

who are 
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s Advocate,” buy good 
of all kinds and plenty of 

■system into your Work LJ 

your sons
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Mr Editor, 1 think I 
valuable

«'ill he able to send
Agricultural College 

trespassing on yotii*. r 
m.x friends calls me' a 

,, . t *ign myself, , Î 
AMATEUR Farmer. ' ’

Cntariosome pro-
nature of a fusible wire 

a narrow air-gap between the line and t he 
This air-gap is formed b\ 1 
carbon. separated by a

amandn ten 
Hera 1 ■■

space. One of 
Horseback Farmer,” but 1ground, 
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A Cheap Cement Tank. heels, about 2 inches in 7 feet, and that keeps the 
passage clean.
sloping towards the outside doors, 1£ inches 
40 feet, and find it lots, if not too much 
have water basins in for 22 head of cattle, 
find it is a good thing ; 
whenever they like
in this stable, with no closed center walls, 
so far have not had a vet. to see a sick cow 
horse.

Ontario Co., Ont.

Why is this ? rwith water The explanation
During severe weather theseems simple.

ings are sufficient to carry away the moisture as 
fast as it is breathed out by the stock.
«hen the cold moderates the moisture cannot 
out. and the air becomes so full of moisture that 
it can contain no more, which then condenses 
the most available points, 
blamed for this state of things ?
Would a wooden wall be the remedy ? 
would not.

We also have the floor behindEditor ** The Fanner’s Advocate ” : Olli-n-
toI noticed an inquiry in ” The Farmer's Advo- 

” of Jan. 17th re cement tank leaking, 
only way to stop a cement-concrete tank 
•wking is to plaster it on the inside well ; it 
does not require a heavy coat, 
parts sand and cement, and put on as little as 
you can, but be sure you have covered all 
surface.

We HutThe
from

and
the cattle can drink

c-t!■

I keep both horses and cattle
and

OilMix it equal Should the walls i„. 
Certainly not 

No, it
It is not a question of walls at all 

The walls do not generate moisture, nor do th,-v 
admit it. It comes from the cattle’s breath, ami 
no number of plies of boarding, be the walls 
so hollow, will affect this condition in the slight - 
est degree, other things being equal.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

orthe
The person asking the question said he 

built the walls eighteen inches thick, 
wasted about two-thirds of the concrete, 
eight inches would have been quite sufficient, 
built a concrete tank in the fall of 1905. 
very large one—4 ft. by 5 ft. outside, and 4 ft.

The walls are only 6 inches thick ; one 
side, against the stone wall, is only' 4 inches.

as stated above, and in two

GEO R A MILLER

He simply 
Six or

I Twenty-share Beef Ring.Not a
Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

deep. Would you please publish the chart for a 20- 
I share beef ring that appeared in “ The Farmer's 

Advocate last March or April, in which every 
member gets a boil, a roast, and a slice of steak. 
Please give explanation in full of how it works. 

Then, last summer I Does the man that puts in a stall-fed beef in the 
plastered it on the outside, just to make it look spring get allowed any more per pound than those 
a little better. who put in grass cattle ? How much fier head

is the butcher allowed for killing and cutting up ? 
Bruce Co., Ont. WESLEY W ARD.

ADAM BAT'v
[Note.—The phrase. other things 

equal," contains the suggestive kernel of though 
With walls of equal tightness and conductivity 
the internal moisture and tenqierature must be thé 
same in all cases ;
plies of paper or boards, secure a wall that 
lose less heat by conduction than stone or

plastered it well 
weeks I filled it with water, and it did not leak 
a particle, nor has it ever leaked since; I used it 
last winter like that.

being
i

but if we can, by use of several
will

In building a larger tank, the walls might be 
made a little heavier, say 8 or 9 inches in the 
bottom, finishing with 6. 
or a small bar of iron bent at right angles around 
the corners, say 18 inches apart, as you raise, 
will strengthen them, and possiblv prevent crack
ing.

con-
can allow just that much freer ventila-crete, we

tion (while maintaining a given tenqierature). and 
the more ventilation we allow, the drier will 
stable atmosphere be. — Editor]

Putting a bit of chain [Note.—We reproduce the chart and table re 
ferred to. ourWe have no other information that

The Latest Ventilation.I noticed another man giving his experience 
with wooden tanks. Fxiitor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

recent subscriber
I would say away with the 

as it can be
V 1 /2 J3S4|5|6g7S Although but a of The

1- armer s Advocate, ' 1 have read with consider 
able interest the discussion on stable ventilation 
In your issue of January 17th you give an 
count of Mr Baty's idea, which is pretty nearly

I think they are standing well, whether /ig " ~~ ' ) X1 hat I had thought out
My tank, referred to above, cost ' '<<a "HS tL> *1^Ae a 'ent>lator,

me just $3.50, not counting my own labor. 1 ' qaarf’ running overhead of feed passage from
built it in a day, except the plastering j in- Chart for 20-shere Beef Ring. outside to outside oi two walls, but instead of
quired the cost of a wooden tank about°the same covering it full length with lumber, let it extend
capacity, and the price was $8. In addition to would lie heloful as to how ,i „ l . roal outslde ol wal1 to sa.v a loot or so inside,
the tank proper, I raised the bottom up to a level practice but have bAen assured that" it T "T ' !” matche<? lumbtM': then merely have a frame
with the water basins (about 3 feet) with stone satisfactory Our i^Lsion Sth^ no diff™ “lh“r waM’ an" one-thin,

„d concrete. ,f that you », .here „ good „ .Mowed'm ""h B°°"
dear of material below the tank, and all included grass-fed one. The allowance to the butcher for third with a g’
at the small cost of S3 50. In conclusion, 1 h,s work would, we presume, be a matter of 
would only repeat what I have said about the agreement between him and the ring. Will some 
plastering on the inside, as the concrete will not one who has experience with beef rings give our 
hold water, if built two feet thick, unless it is readers the benefit of their knowledge 
plastered. I would not be without “ The Farm- our columns —Editor ] 
er's Advocate ” if it cost three times as much 

Huron Co., Ont

wooden tank and build cement, 
built for one-half the cost, and lasts much longer 
In this

8 i 9 WcrOl lO
CVJ

section farmers are building cement 
troughs at the well, as well as large tanks, 
know of several large tanks built with the silo
curbs.

13 uO

fefV c£i at-IA 16 IS / 20
Tb ib

indoors or out. say a foot
I

1

and cover the center
coarse, open jute, such as cheap 

potato bags are made of By covering, I mean to 
put the jute on the two sides and bottom of frame 
of ventilator. Now, have a slide in ventilator at 

through each end near the wall, and say ventilator 
irom north to south

runs
across the stable, and a cold 

north wind is blowing open slide in north 
hut partly, and south end full, and I think vou 
would be able to regulate ventilation as desired 
I he object in having heavy jute near the ends is 
to temper the cold air Ix-fore

SAM J. PYM end

The Sorrows of the Mouse.
Likes Rotted Manure for Top Dressing. Kditor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :

In response to the invitation to send ... . entering, or rather
distributing over the stable, and I have the idea 
that the foul moist air will 
he driven out the end 
blowing in
ventilator could he left full open 
is cheaper than any ventilator I have vet read of 
As to windows, 1 think many of them a good 
thmg, as we all know plenty of light is good for 
. Lnk and a destrover of disease germs ; but the 

;a ol opening windows much, which let in con-
, !" 1,1 ' ’ f lalt' * don 1 like. If we could cover 
them outside with jute, and still have fight 
could ventilate verv well 
white cotton

Editor ** The Farmer's Advocate ’’ : 
I saw in

contribu
lions on the handling of manure, 1 might say 
prefer drawing it direct from the

I' The Farmer's Advocate ’’ of .fan 
10th an article on the care of manure, raising the 
question, whether it was best to spread in winter, 
leave it in the yard, or put in piles ? 
vation in the matter is this

penetrate the jute and 
opposite to which wind is 

or calm day both ends of

stable l o the 
held and laving it down in heaps a rod apart each 
way It has Che advantage over putting it in a 
manure shed of requiring handling but 
manure is left in the shed till 
He drawn at a busier time than

On a mild
My obser- 

Manure spread in 
winter upon crust or snow must leach away to 
some extent, especially if there be much 
if in pile, it has a chance to heat and destroy 
bad weed seeds which might be in the hay or 

Some say it does not have a chance to

This, I think.Ifonce.
summer, it has to 
now The t rouble

ol hitching up a team every day or every alternate 
day will not more than counterbalanc 
of wheeling out the

rain ,

the work
I manure.grain.

heat, but if put up in proper shape it will heat 
in good time to top-dress for spring 
generally allow about two loads of horse 
to be placed in the center of pile, and then un 
load from all sides, placing more horse manure in 
the pile after, if seen fit
all told, in one pile, and when spring work 
ready, twenty-five loads was all that 
the sixty loads

1 am convinced there is less waste incurred by 
paying it in heaps than by spreading 
I he heaps are very soon frozen solid, 
no gases can escape into the air nor liquid soak 
into the ground In case of a thaw, the heaps 
will remain frozen, unless the mild spell is 
usually prolonged Only once this winter have 
the heaps been thawed sufficiently to allow 
b.-mg spread, and even then the'frost was not 
entirely out I-mm the appearance of the water 
III the hollows, 1 would judge there has been 
ncally no waste from

■I weas applied, 
after which

Icrop.
I have, however, used 

over windows, and find it works 
«ell, but is not very durable ; 
to cover the windows 
will well

manure
very

yet, for all it costs
> mi open with 5c. cotton, it 

wind and gives 
In [lutting on cotton, it 

a strip of cloth 
to k.s-p wind from tearing it 
1 am using cotton on my hen- 
gi\i-s good light and ventila 
as warm as glass. A good 

can be made by covering a fight frame

1 have had sixty loads Iun- repay one. as it lets in 
an excellent ventilation, 
would lie better to 
thing under tacks 
where tacked

no« as
1ofwas left

the disk harrow 
it was a pleasure to see how tin- 

distributed with a

if use
When or some-« as

set at work, 
well-rotted manure, 
spreader, worked in with the clay loam 

Lanark Co., Ont

Oil.
house, and find it 
tion. and is almost 
storm floor 
with cotton.

prac-
soakage. If spread as 

soon as the irost is out in the spring, the 
can lie shaken out without

manure

1) \ ima nu re
any trouble

Spreading it direct from the sleigh has some 
draw backs Alter a snowfall, it must be almost 
impossible to tell where one has 

There

t
Iv°u might, Mr Editor, 

on this system 
opinion on the bush-lot. 
lor ! am holding about 
fenced it would 
into it to fall 
acres we

Aft Ontario Co. basement Bain. express your opinion 
I know your 

and it differs from mine, 
on,- hundred acres, and if 
thick

t
of v<*nt dation.Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate " : come to the pre

vious spreading 
waste at every thaw, 
i reshly-dra wn

bemust xmore or less 
1 remember spreading some 

manure on about six inches of snow 
m .March, and t he streams of water that

I am almost a daily reader of your valuable 
paper, and 1 have read much in it about base
ment stables.

t
you could not get 

>ut a tree ; and if, sav, ten
raise ,t m,'‘tT"''1, é ' taXes’ ,hp> would have to 
other - ,h< ° hvl ,,art of ,he hush

1 built a large barn in 1901,
The walls are of stone. 10 feet60 by 100 feet.

high, on a trench 3 feet under ground filled with 
stone, making a wall of 13 feet of
walls

ran over 
- the color of good 

manure had been laid down

and away from the field « en
strong coffee, 
in heaps, I 
bec-n such waste.

1 think, Mr. Editor

If the or some
A LUMMISproperty. 

Simcoe Co.
Tinstone am convinced there 1« ould not hav i-inches thick, and a

coat of plaster put on the inside.
23 three-inch tiles through the wall near the top, 
and divided them all around

are ( > n tgood
put

t
[Vote.—The ventilât 

quite feasible, but the 
the working oi it. 
us hear how it

We
ion system suggested 

Proof of the ventilator is in 
When it has been

1■ .vr)l1 ar“ get t ing the stable 
question pretty well ventilated, 
t helnsel v es will 1 ie I

seems

I « h.-ther the stables r.These keep 
In a very cold tittle 

have to close up some of them on the north and 
west of the stable.

the lenehted or not tried, let

canvas curtains over opened
, nonrrrs of u,p ^
wood lot M "! '"",Ury hm,s'-s- Regarding the 

' I-'Humis opinion is probablv
land1XisTint T"0"1 OUrS’ after aM If his wood- 
J ' f a,n>a/,v 'hick, pasturing for a time
ma> do no harm: but for most of 
< Intarm woodland 
and

astable well ventilated 1 not iced in a late issue of 
pathetic tale regarding thi

ll an unfortunate mouse which had been immured
h"lth' 11 s,‘‘ims to me. if this most 

magnanimous mouse had been placed in a 
'"''■tie oi the same dimensions in 
' he dues Min-, and exposed to 
1,1,111 would have I «ecu a much 

I: t lev

turns out' i your valuable upaper 
sail fate which be-I find that the air is mm li

tu-,
le i rmore pure than in a stable where there are 

openings to the roof, and the stable is only al>< 
half the size of mine

n a gla
nit 11not1 might sav that 1 would 

I put in large vvindov . v
st raw

every respect as 
our zero breezes, his

so
not wish for any better 
the top part of each is hung in the center.and v 
can open them any tim 
of cement, but in the mam horse stalls we planked 
under the horses.

11»
11our thinned 

grazing hastens its destruction, 
stock is the prime 

A tax exemption by law 
any harm, though 

might not do anv good 
not a|t-r the fact that such 

have a beneficial tendency in ninetv-nine 
Of a hundred.—Editor.]

more speedvlhe stable floor is all one.

fear i ng
restoration.

V ; 1 outto the quest ion 
one has

of moisture 
any cause t< 

the ceiling of the
unless his stable 
during a mild spell 

not iced dripping

means of 
could not 

in his par 
Tha’ 

a law «'onld

: IIIFor the horses’ mangers
raised the bottom about 8 inches, for the cattle

) ■ k.* If!.i no com- <lo Mr I.ummis 
t ieular

Main - la nil on 
weather

a lst ables6 inches, and behind the cattle we left a drop oi 
<5 inches, with no trench, 
hind the cattle and horses sloping towards th.

.! case it tsec ISWe have the floor !*•» It t1 S
I h t h.- st

:
cases out
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rxplanati.in

the op.-n-
oisture as 
jck.

Agricultural Stock-taking. Salaries and Education.are very many other things besides those mention
ed that we would do well to think about 
take stock of, but space forbids mention of them 
now, and I will say, in closing, that time is al
ways well spent in thinking deeply on matters 
connected with our life-work on the farm, 
taking stock, when we have leisure, of 
and failures and noting them, so as to do better 
next year than we did last, 
liable

As this month is a kind of between 
with the farmer, as well as the merchant, it is a 
good time for stock-taking, 
necessary to successful farming as to successful 
merchandising, and in the comparative leisure of 
this month it will repay every farmer to calmly 
review the situation, both retrospectively 
prospectively, 
our experience of the past year has some lessons 
for us.

andseasons Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
But 

cannot g.-t 
sture that 
i denses

’It is no’ a habit o’ mine tae be replyin’ tae 
ony attacks on mysel ’, for I weel ken that silence 
is the maist effectual way o’ disposin’ o’ a trouble- 

critic, but I’m thinkin’ I’ll hae to brak’ ma 
rule under the present circumstances an’ say a 
few words mair in behalf o’ the school teachers o’ 

Oor talented friend, “ Vox Pbpuli,”

Stock-taking is as.
and

our successes some
on

2 walls be 
ainlv riot 
* No, ,t 
11s at all. 
r do they 
reath. and 
.alls never 
he slight - •'

and
We live to learn, and no doubt With the old, re-

Farmer's Advocate ” te help us keep oor Province, 
thinking out our agricultural problems, we should wha na doot also conseeders himsel’ " Vox Dei," 
ever be improving our methods and reaping larger says that I'm ower muckle developed on the side 
profits from our business. o’ love o’ learnin’ but no’ muckle on the side o'

Queen’s Co., P. E. I. WALTER SIMPSON. business, whereby he maks’ it himsel’ a discussion
o’ dollars an’ cents against education, an’ then 
he goes on tae say that gin it were aboot the 
foor or five extra dollars we hae to pay we were 
kickin’, we wad deserve naethin’ but contempt. 
Weel, I'm afraid that the great majority o’ the 
kickers deserve it, then, for I’ll pit it tae ye fair, 
dae ye think for a meenute that we wad hear one 
word o’ complaint aboot the Government takin’ 
awa’ oor right tae fix the teacher’s salary, if it 
were gaein’ tae pit foor or five dollars intae oor 
pockets ? I never heard a discussion o’ the mat
ter yet but what the sore spot in the hale thing 
turned oot tae be juist the rise in taxes, 
cares for oor “ richts ’’ in this matter, 
dae, why dinna’ we assert them in the case o’ 
the appointin’ an’ payin’ o’ the Meenister o’ Edu
cation, an’ so on down through the list to 
County Inspectors ? We hae juist as much richt 
in ane case as the ither, for it’s oorsels that pays 
them a an’ no one else. An, Meester Populi will 
say that we are robbed o’ oor richt as citizens o’

- tr.vin’ to dae what we can tae pit oor country 
amang the warld's greatest nations; an’ this, we

will hae to infer, is to be 
done by keepin’ doon the 
wages o’ oor teachers, for 
this is what will be done 
if the matter is left in the 
hands o’ some 
school trustees.

What particular branches of our mixed 
husbandry have yielded the best returns during 
the last season? What are the prospects for 
efforts along the same lines next season ? These 

fPc questions of great import to the progressive 
wmer. We must learn from our mistakes as

Let us pass in review 
our last year’s business, and see if there is not a 
possibility of doing better next 
good cultivation is at the
successful farming, let us see if we attend to this 
matter right, 
was in proper condition,
lumps and have a short crop of straw, or did
wait till it became dry, so that it worked to a realize the immense loss we sustain through not
t'ility 'of ’the soT*enabnnga,ntt toTtart'a vigorous .constructeii roads, in time lost
growth at once, which it ran never do d the soil r'TVa °f horspnpsh *nd convey-
liecomes hardened and crusty ? A good vigorous anceR, °f a 1 kflnds’ ,not to mention the comfort we 
start in the growth of a plant means I good T °T'V i travel,ln/ °vcr ,pve> and prop-
growth all through A stunted plant means a r°ads; and the advantage often
poor yield, even on good soil Working sUd clal Lh Y P°, gn>atfir distances to
soils before they are properly dried out°is a com- ^ markej-s Roadmaking requires skilled
mon and disastrous mistake. , How about the ^owdedge and proper material, both of which 
seed we used ? Was it the best obtainable ol ? Wlth°ut dlfflcuIt.y he obtained throughout On- 
was it only medium-not to sav poor 9 nld’ we ,'u In tth‘S COUrVry skl" ^ tho overseer is select it from the best-producing field', and then thC m°St CaSeS h'S laSt Qualification for the 
select only the best from that by separating and 
winnowing out of it all the inferior grains ? 
it strong vitality,
produce a vigorous plant and assert itself to 
come any drawbacks in the season ? 
in a good seed-bed is a great help in overcoming 
conditions of the season that are unfavorable to 
crop production, while poor 
cultivation never gives a paying return, 
we made any mistakes in cultivating and seeding 
t he past season ?
I hem now ,

BATN Expert Methods in Road-making. *>;a1well as from our successes.being 
thought, 

ductivity, 
ust be the 
of several 
that will 

or con 
r ventila- 
:ure), and 

will our

s
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 

I would like to callyear. And as 
foundation of all

the attention of the 
readers of “ The Farmer's Advocate ” to the
necessity for a, radical change in the construction -,Did we work our land before it 

and have it take in and keeping in repair of the roads throughout 
the Province of Ontario. Many of us do notwe ■Wha 

If we

'1 A
oor

of The 
consider 
atilation 
“ an 
:y nearly

ac-

y a foot 
ge from 
stead of 
t extend 
o inside,
■ a frame 
Line-third 
avy jute 
e center 
is cheap 
mean to 
of frame 
lator at 
or runs 
d a cold 
rth end 
ink you 
desired, 
ends is 
rather 

the idea 
jute and 
wind is 
ends of 

I think, 
read of. 
a good 
ood for 
but the 
m con- 

d cover 
ht. we 
■I, used 
•ks very 
it costs 
tton, it 
d gives 
Iton, it 
r some- 
ring it 
ny hen- 
rent ila 
i good 
t frame

Had
without which it could not

over- 
Good seed ■ m

o’ oor 
Na, na ; 

if we are to become a 
great nation, it will be by 
giving education its right
ful place, which is na’ 
ond to the

seed and careless 
Have

JIf we have, likely we can see 
and profit next season by avoiding 

Again, in looking over out- 
live-stock husbandry, can we see that we have 
made a lair profit with each animal to which we 
have fed our raw’ products ? 
milking a herd of cows, are we satisfied with the 
returns from each individual in the herd. 
we taken any pains to find out, by the scales and 
Babcock tester, if half of the herd are not paying 
their board, and so eating up the profit the other 
half might be giving us ? 
this investigation, it would surprise many of us 
to do so ;
in dairying, we cannot do it too 
the boarders out, and give what they were eating 
to producers, then

sec- 
makin’ o’ 1such a course again. money.

An’ oor
'* - yjà friend also

thinks that we -dinna’ al
ways get poor teachers gin 
we pay a small salary. 
Weel, as a rule, we dae, 
though I ken weel there 
are exceptions, 
the Province o’ Quebec, for 
example.

If we have been

Have

Juist tak’

If we have not made Whaur wilt ye 
get a lower standard o’ 
education, and whaur will 
ye get mair poorly-paid 
teachers ? 1 hae kenned
o’ teachers there wha got 
juist §13.00 a month, an’ 
had to pay their board oot 
o’ that.

■ iand if dollars are what we are after
Weedsoon.

we will be sure of a profit in
dairying.

Another important matter for review is, had 
we a full supply of succulent feed last 
keep up a full flow of milk when the pastures 

If we had we felt happy, with 
cheese at over 12 cents a pound; but if we had 
not, the high price of cheese would not make us 
rich.

Na wonder sic a 
large percentage o’ 
rural population there sign 
their name wi’ an X. I 
tell ye the case 
tario had
this : something had tae 
be done tae prevent 
teachers frae gaeing oot 
West or

season to
"1the

were drying up ?

in On-
Here is where the majority of farmers fail 

in their dairy business—by not having plenty of 
good succulent food for milch cows all through 
the year. Think over this matter now, when you 
have time, and prepare against the dry time and 
short pastures that we are liable to 
again.

to juistcome

oorDiamond 44695 =.
across the line

where they would get a 
better salary, or

position, popularity with the people on the "road gude or bad The^^Govemmint°1 teacherS’
lieut ’ being looked to first, and in most cases, maist natural way an’ it will
under such conditions, the roads are worse now serve its intended purpose besides IkTr-
than they were ten years ago. The chief cause o’ oor voung students think o? °Dy
of the above conditions is our system of roadmak- in itself, an’ no’ as juist a stainin’ T
mg called " Statute Labor. a procedure which something better steppm-stane tae
might he justified when the road allowances were It seems tae 
in process of clearing to allow road-building, and 
which, for some cause, has been continued to this 

Although it has had a trial of more than 
fifty years, no skilled road-builders have been de- 

Can veloped by it.

One of the stock hulls at head of the Shorthorn herd of Messrs
Sons. Strathroy, Ont.

T. Ilouglas &
encounter

we wad
Did our pork business yield us a profit last 

If not, why not ? The price was good, but 
remember price is only one item in profit, and not 
the main one. Cost of production is the im
portant thing There were lots of hogs marketed 
this last season that did not pay—hogs that 
stunted or starved on improper foods ; hogs that 
were so long in maturing that they ” ate their 
heads off ; hogs that were fed through their 
growing season on grain entirely, instead of hav- day 
mg part of their ration of less expensive and 
wholesome foods, such as clover and rape, 
you see where you made any losing mistakes 
this matter ? If so, now is the time to size 
them up and prepare to correct them, by giving 
t he

year ? took the 
doot.

■opinion 
w your 
l mine, 
and if 

lot get 
i.v, ten 
lave to 

some

were

me we hae everything tae gain bv 
arrangement, an’ I canna’ mak’ oot whaur 

we hae ony thing to lose. For the extra siller 
pit oot, we are bound, through time, tae get

My opinion is that skilled labor independenc^b^halon’ 'oo^el' > -t°H seIf~resPect ,an’ 
in is as necessary for proper road-construction as in Parliament ‘ fix the minimi, ^ rep,‘ese*ltatlves 

,or any other means of connecting our different teacher, “ma’ for The Tf? " ^ ^ the
communities, and none of us would think of em- where it comes in ■ t 1 mak oot

young hogs plenty of green peas, clover anil ploying unskilled men in superintending railway Meester Pom.li „ ,, yersel aboot it,
rape, along with the by-products of the dairy, canal, electric or telephonic oonstruction. ’ i , an ye will na ken the difference,
and have healthy, growthy pigs on a cheap ration. My remedy, in brief, is : First, that our SANDY FRASER.

4 I1 which there is not much costly grain old, worn-out system of statute labor should be
MF Are you in the poultry business—the best-pay- done away with, and a sufficient tax levied an- 

|ng line on many farms to-day ? If so, how many nuallv to keep the roads in their present state of 
"Id hens have you in your flock 9 Poultry experts repair, and, in addition, build eight or ten miles 
till us that a hen that has got into her third 
year does not pay for her feed.
t hat the average farmer allows his flock to attain 
1 he age of four or five years, and that many of

Do you

this

we
more

MIS

seems 
m is in 
ed, let 
tutting 
ellent v 
amplv 

ng the 
y not 
wood- 

l time 
hinned 
uction. 
ins of 
Id not 
i par 

That 
would 

es out

Automobiles Spoil the Roads.
Another charge ia now added to the indictment of 

1 -e automobile. On the good roads recently construct-
k m !\T " NCW York S,ate’ 11 was noticed last fall

when the rainy season began, that great injury
done by the chains which many motorists use over 
the tires of their machines, to prevent them from slip
ping or skidding. Similar damage is occurring 
expensive park drives of cities, 
has reached such

of new, properly-constructed road in each county. 
Second, that a properly-qualified engineer, 
informed on road-building,
group of counties, whose business throughout the 
year would be to look carefully after the roads. 
Third, that all contracts for road-building be, if 

their possible, placed in the hands of competent 
skillful persons.

I am satisfied well
lie employed l,y a was

t hem die of old age 
invest in leg-bands with which to mark the pul 

ts each year, so you can keep track of
Eggs and poultry pay well even with poor

How about you ?
in the 

and in New York itand 
and

permanent roads be aimed at, and that fair prices 
be given for work done to insure good results.

A L. WALKER

a stage as to occasion
The same complaint has 

raised in England, where it is claimed the 
old stone roads of that 
the world.

(ige ?
management, but we could almost double the prof- 

from bees if we would keep only young 
stock for layers.

Fourth, that good solid grave concern 
been 

centuries-
. . country, among the best in

are be.ng seriously damaged by the suction

to the civic authorities.
' t

Now, brother farmers, there
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of the rubber wheels 
dissipating the sand 
having the roads in 
lion.

fee of motor cars drawing up and 
and frner particles of dust, and 
a rough and unsatisfactory condi-

Bmlding Cow Barns. Have on Aim and Stick to It.
Z -■ Blditor " The Farmer's Advocate " :%, * 

-

Z

:%r,'
Hiz ■fcv '

Fditor " The Farmer's Advocate " :
Since coming to Canada from ' Bonnie Scot- In reply to the questions about the 

ment of our herd. 1 beg to say : Our cow. 
Holstein grades, though have recently pure! ,Z, 
a few head of pure-breds. Average pourm 
milk per cow in the dairy-herd competition 
6.683 J : returns per cow. $61.14.

land. " some years ago, I have always been a 
reader ol your valuable paper, and always send 
a copy home to my friends. I was greatly in
terested in the discussion the last few weeks re 
the construction of stables. Would you allow me 
to give my opinion in my own humble way ? 
lielieve that any dairyman who is worthy of the 
name should have a byre or stable that is 
tended only for
above the cows, but let it be mixed in the base 
ment of your feed bam, and brought 
or other

ge-

Proposts a Flat-roofed Barn.
Editor The Farmer's Advocate "

Now that you have given stable ventilation a
much

was
1st to December 31st. the yield was 7,943 pounds' 

returns per cow, $74.66.

Fromgood writing-up, could you give us as 
space to the Upper part of the building ? 
many others, have old hams that need overhaul
ing, as most of our bams her'1 are 30 to 40 feet 
wide. 50 to 60 feet long, with posts 14 to 18 
feet high.
larger and more convenient at the least 
About the year 1898 I gave you a description of 
how I split a bam 36 x 60 and put 24 feet in the 
center, making the mows 20 feet wide and 24 
feet back from driveway, with track over each 20 
feet.

IEl I. with
in- In addition to pasture, we fed green alfalfa a 

1 might just say that I haveis I-et there lie no feedco ws -8oat meal.
find anything that is better for milk than 
alfalfa.

v»*t

É The question is how to make them greenin in a car 
By having no feed dro(>-conveyance

ping down in front of the cows, vou prevent the 
dust flying over their backs, which is bound 
settle in pails while milking. Not only that, 
but it must be unhealthy for the animals breath 
ing this dust three times a day. and I believe is 
the cause of

expense ?
For winter feeding, we aim to have plenty , )

clover, silage, roots and meal 1to
We weigh the milk of individual 

ally, but keep no account of it..
cows occasion-

I
?

We always try to give our cows close 
tion, mi 1 king and bvding regularly. 
in different

This has worked very well 
away. two side tracks 30 feet high, center track 
40 feet high, easy to keep threshing machine go
ing by setting feeder in center of mow-, and the 
blower will lill to the top without tramping.

As shingles are expensive and poor. I am think
ing of a flat roo^ covered with paper or felt, and 
intend to take the old roof off a bam 36 x 60 feet, 
put studding on top of plate to make it 30 or 36 
feet high, and place the purlines 12 feet apart. 
making three 12-foot spaces on each side of drive 
floor; will support purlines with posts 
side of floor with short beam 12 or 14 feet below

■asy to mow atten- 
We have.so much tuberculosis throughout 

countrv A byre can be erected very cheaplv. 
believe in two rows of cows, with their 
facing each other, with space in front onlv for the 
manger, and carry the feed from behind to fet'd 
them

our
I seasons, averaged 8,000 pounds

why the lO.OlXk 
pound mark cannot be reached, and think there ' 
is very little prolit ii

andbetter, and cantails see no reason

any in a cow that
may seem a average 5,000 pounds of milk for the season. \\e

way, but having acted as feeder always try to have each milker milk the
in some of the noted Scotch dairy herds. I think cows as far as possible
„ am m a position to voice its merits. The m the same [dace in the stable.

anadians are a class of people who study a way a little feed in the 
that will save labor, not thinking as much 
they should of the comfort of 
believe this is

won tTo many Canadians this
very awkward

same
leach each cow to go 

We always put 
manger, and they will come in 

as by calling, which is better than driving. \ye 
their stock, and I always keep a pure-bred sire ( Holstein), which I 

one reason why their stock does think is very important—more important than ^
aCZaV^ theSt0Ckf°f0ld Sc°tland <>- ereat many dairymen think No matter &
ness * El h g COWS ,rom behind is cleanli- poor a herd a dairyman may have, the first

. ■ " cows cannot go forward, their heads of calves from
being against the wall; secondly, it takes less bloods
room, one passage doing instead of three, and bv 
saving two passages you may have 
building, which means 
so one that

S»

j
on eachIm roof between wall and purline posts, but no beam 

between purline pests in center space ; the end 
purline posts will rest on beam ; the old rafters 
will do, with an extra one every 6 or 8 feet to 
hold up the track, 
inches drop in 18 feet, 
the center space on one side, and chutes on each 
side of drive floor where needed; a ventilating pipe 
at each end from stable; pins or spikes two feet 
apart in posts for climbers; a foot-and-hand-rail 
across each end of ham. 6 feet from roof, for man 
td change pulleys and car from one track to the 
other

IB
I how-

crop
half-a pu re-bred sire will be 

or better, the next generation three-quar
ters or better. Frequently a dairyman will make 
a start by purchasing a pure-bred Holstein or 
Ayrshire sire, and about the time he 
blood calves the idea strikes him that “he would 
like to get a large flow of milk, also testing high 
in butter-lat, and he purchases a Jersey sire 
After tw o or three y ears cheese and butter get a 
little dull and beef brings a good price; then he 
decides he will try a little beef blood 
the result ?

I
il.. :

I purpose giving the roof 8 
Will put the granary in

a narrower 
a cheaper building, and al- 

... every corner of which the sunlight
will penetrate, and we all know that sunlight is 
the greatest germ-killer known. Thirrilv the 
cows rest more contentedly. You may walk be
hind. cleaning the manure out, etc. and thev 
take no notice of you, but chew their cuds peace- 
u lv hut if tied with their heads facing, thev a ri

al ways gaping No matter how much vou feed 
them, they always expect something else when 
vou take a walk down that center aisle 
remmd you of 
quet who are

gets half-

r With steel track, a switch can be put in 
Will have driveway on each side of barn, so one 
team can do all the drawing.

The Farmer’s Advocate " will give suggestions 
for improvement, they will tie very welcome.

Orey Co., Ont

y

K What is 
years of breeding his 
as good, as when he

If any readers of After all these 
herd is no better, if. indeed, 
started.

B-r
1 L would say. breed from the very best 

and 
Have a

Breed to a line. Develop your voung 
stock by generous feeding, kind treatment and care- 
lui attention.

They
some of those gluttons at a ban- 

... 80 full that they cannot
,'et it thev see the waiter 
other course.

stock or the bestWM WHTTKLA W. your means w i 1 i ïumish. 
keep at it whether cheese is high or low 
purpose. »

swallow.
THE DAIRY. move they 

I have fed in both stvl 
and I think I should tie in 
convenience, and I think if 
this way they would be led 

Peel Co., Ont

:pect an 
of ltarns, 

a position to judge of 
any one would feed in 
to think as I do

W ME I. Hi IS F

more stock than you 
you will tie surprised 

acres, along

Don't keep 
can feed and feed well, and 
what 111 or 12Cows tost Shell Out the Milk.fr can do on ltlO
with what hogs you can handle 

Oxford Co.. Out

C< ) W N
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” 1

M II HALEYIn answer to your letter, which I received last 
nigtit. I may say that our cows are ten in num 
her—eight grade Holsteins and two Shorthorns 
We received, in the seven months, S631.59 from 
65,524 pounds of milk.
pays by the test, so, you see. it was extra
inilk.

The New Water Test.
Up-to-date Breeders Welcome Record 

of Performance.
The new apparatus for testing the water 

tent ol butter, designed by C E Grav nf 
Dairy Division Department of Agriculture Wash
hutt°n .°Ught to t,rove of great value to the 
butter trad,—manufacturers as well as dealerV 
IDS Strong pom'8 are its simplicity, quickness of 
determination, and comparative 
suits

conI might say our factory 
rich the

Ed itor The Farmer's Advocate 
In answer toNow. as to summer feeding, I fed about 

quarts of oat chop until the corn was ready to 
feed.

t wo „ , -vour 1 n 111 " r y regarding Record of
I erformance, 1 may say I have entered nine Avr- 
sh.re cows. 1 he lust has been under test nearlyWe had no clover for after-feeding last accuracy in r— nine months.summer.

This winter, having a silo, which was put up 
last summer. 1 feed hay and ensilage : hay twice a 
day. and ensilage twice a day with a little chop 
on it

We weigh the milk 
|>air of spring scales hung 
sheet for marking weight 
up. with pencil attached

a mi!k*‘1 ,he vu‘‘Kht <» '"ill- is marked and the
weight Ol pan deducted Our pails weigh just

in- àsTns'iîTe , S° U ,S "aS,h «"»<* The fj-d. such

is chan rgt ' graln < u '8 weighed occasionally.
^ch h ar<* mildp S" as kn<>w how much of 
*aih the cows are eat me After 
can tell the

The usual chemical test for water in butter ,s 
made by weighing out a sample 
moisture, 
dilating the

I vv lee a day
on a peg, and an entry 
near-by, likewise hung 

and as each

\Ae have a
reweigh,ng the residuum' TncTthus mb 

percentage of weight lost 
Slow operation, as the heat 
paratively low in order that 
thrown off with the

cow isit ISI have never weighed each cow's milk, as 
have no way of doing it.

Now, as to the cows giving a lot of milk I
the 

t hem 
will

I must be kept 
volatile oils I*, 

water. Mr. (Irav has 
genimisly taken a different tack ; after 
out the sample, he

com
not

think you want cows that will respond 
feed you give them, 
milked regularly by a good milker, and you 
get good results

East Middlesex. Ont

to
weighing

evaporates the water from it 
water by condensât 

I n this

Feed regular, have
recovers the 
its volume
'he oils of the

weighing, one 
very nearly by 

and time is 
any time he

ion. and measures 
way . t he effect of heat 

Imtter being immaterial 
game,! by providing a high tempera! 

is clone by immersing the butter in 
far above that of 

cannot see why this test should 
as reliable

WM. E CORNISH quant il \
measure, and this

of it^edupon 
quickness 

ure. which
is less t roil bit-.

I he Dominion official calls 
sees fit, and unannounced.

I believe in

money

a reagent whose 
waterHigh Average from a Young Herd. boiling-point

We
»testing pure bred dairv 

to know what each is ,|olng 
hoarders As a breeder of

cows, so as
not tieEditor “ The Farmer's Advocate '*

The answers to the questions of yours nf the 
17th inst. are as follows

Our herd consists ol 20 grade Holstein cows. 
Their average yield of milk was 6,730 pounds 
average return per cow. $58.92

We feed a fair ration of grain with green clovei 
hay until they are turned out to pasture t hen the 
grain is gradually diminished, lining all taken off 
by July 1st. 
small ration oi grain is fed with green fodder 
corn, the latter being fed so as to make the pas
ture hold out during the fall

We feed aisike clover and straw in tie winter 
the hulk of the straw lining led m the yard 

We began weighing each cow s milk this ; 
for the first time, commencing on May 12th 

We attribute the excellent work of this herd 
the careful selection ol sires, the care of the 
lie. and to good milking.

We might also say 
cows last years was live

herd is a comparatively 
the same cows were kept again 
better herd for the coming season 

Norfolk Co I lilt

as we want 
lairy cattle.

anything that will not pav keep 
owner a good profit TV hen a buyer 

is doing. 1 want to know Guess- 
sleading.

a while and t hen drop 
a persistent milker Look

very
gravimetric analy- 

. IS a<'f" rat el y sized and cali-
■md the reagent free from impuni 

Its liirfits of correctness
the eorrect sampling ,,f butter 

ong-felt

no
as the usual I d<v 1 ^ 11 t he glass \\ a re

!>r.t t **«|
not want to sell 
and give her 
asks whatf'er- 

"■thin t he 
and. m 

a test

I est a i n I y 
limits mg at product m l is \er\ mi

may give a lot of milk for 
"IT. and anothei

as one cowt he
Think Mr 

< I egret*

\ If vs

w a n t such( : ra\ 's sum-ssful efforts 
m apprécia t i<

iiuiv I 
I milk

• Milk tests 12 i;

doser\e 
^ < u k ITodm

a high
f Wu>r is no wax of determining 

nor can one
Re

r hiAbout t he middle of August «t «1 vx main 
milk \\ i I i ha\ «•

pounds a re 111 a pail, as 
more •oam than that from 

I max gi \,. a

some
»t her 
\ gen t If ma n

Prevention of Turnip Flavor in Milk.
HI an instance ot this 
dairv business bought ^ 

a good cow she

\<lx lie,It,- ' *11 gaged m x he 
me xx ha t 

much she
aIIV 11W . and he told 

ski-d how
y nui paper that

1 III II 1J. tluv

P ro I if,» in 
- -ad

U mile-
l-llt 1er 

U e

’ t turnips
"l v an. i

roots wiifr 
'a ! l

was 
said

if he
In a few days 
and she 

tins would
"f about ài *

l I
Ill111k

V.I , ; - ■v .-111 w a s giving, and
lit tell

'Ver w eighed j t
me Ii..

-riveil ti quai! s at 1prefer
f and he said11 m the " f .gil' d he 

' H M ! 11 1 1 k 11 i
i i n i ne m I,. 11 milk gax.

mean
\ -, a I• ' i \ i r i g

a bout :* lmi u I"'-r i tml ea<ithe average age of < 
This show s t h; 

\ oung one and 
xx e xx on Id ha \

\ *• a i V g'ellt-f, s'- St e|| 1 teM ng lows enables ones -ng , \
"i turnips 

• >f

Ii I II- bill Isour fi < m 
« >n I x to

l-r Unable| arints I his is bene 
also to the breed

of breeding dai
prove this is

notthe a m. mu;r fa r \x an t
't hf nameW 1 M \S( »\ V'I,. ! 8 t atl lelb A cor ret t 
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Sixteen Cows Averaged $61.25. 58 to 60 de-, Though we do not keep milk records, we have Dairy, 50 degrees F. ;
Editor The Farmer's Advocate ” : weeded out our poor cows. They are fed regular- grees F.

ir to your request for a few n tes tell- UP to thei full capacity all the year around. Dairy, 60 degrees F. ;
ing how handle my herd of cows whic I had milked régula y, and housed when cold or stormy On no occasion should hot water be added to 
entered in the dairy-herd competition, I will state weather comes on. We water three times a day cream in the chum, as this injures the flavor and 
I have a hundred-acre farm, with stone-basement dul"ing summer, and twice in winter, when not too color of the butter.
barn, and straw bam attached, with hogpens cold or stormy- The water is pumped from a Care should be taken to ventilate the chum 
below. wel1 into » supply tank in the house, thence into during the first ten minutes, as if' this is neglected

a water tank outside. MARTIN SWANCE. the gases will mix with the cream and cause it
Oxford Co., Ont. to increase in volume, and become foamy or

“ sleepy.”
The difficulty may be overcome, to a certain 

extent, by heating the cream to 150 degrees F., 
and then cooling it quickly to 60 or 65 degrees 
F. It should then be mixed with about one- 
third its bulk of skim milk and ripened as quickly 
as possible, after which churning may be done at 
a considerably higher temperature than necessary 
under ordinary conditions, 
essary to disinfect the cow stables, 
must not be forgotten that in dairying we are 
always waging warfare against those foes (i. e., 

trmlh. • .. seasons of the year, great bacteria), and the best and surest weapon for
I to “ome = experienced in getting butter victory is thorough cleanliness,

to come. This may be due to the following Simcoe Co., Ont.

he nii, 
r cows 

purch , sed 
Pound- 0|- 

ttition 
From \ ri| 
143 pounds:

cream,ge-
In cream, 56 degrees F.

"as

I had 16 cows last year during the seven 
months of the competition, April 1st to October 
31st. They gave 85,261 pounds of milk for 
which I received $817.37, an average per cow of 
5,330 pounds, or $51.09 per

Two of the cows were two-year-old heifers. I 
also raised five calves, and fed them milk 
first of June, which would be worth $25.

I sent the milk to the factory to the end of 
December, which made me, counting in the calves 
I vealed in the spring, a total of $979.94 
average of $61.25 per cow for the

al fair a I nd
ave yet to 
than green

Churning Trouble Discussed.COW.plent \ , ) Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
If you will allow me a little space in yo r 

valuable paper, I would like to say a few wor s 
regarding difficulty with “ sleepy ’’ or unchurnable 

I note our friend, in Jan. 17th issue, 
considers your answer unsatisfactory. Does she 
consider hers satisfactory ? How can anyone ex
pect to remedy anything if they don’t know the

In certain dis-

to thes occasion-
-

cream.lose atten- 
We have, 

>unds 
ie lO.oop. 
link there 
lat won't 
«son. \\e 
the same 
ow to go
I ways put
II come in
ng
, which I 
it than a 
Iter
first crop 
be half- 

hree-quar- 
will make 
Istein or 
ets half- 
he would 
ting high 
rsev sire, 
ter get a 

then he 
W hat is 

eding his 
when he 

ery iiest 
ish. and 

Have a 
ir young 
and care- 
lan you 
iurprised 
s, along

Sometimes it is neo 
Of course, it

or an 
The 
per

and year.
average pounds of milk sent to the factory 
cow was 6,012 pounds, 
whey.

cause or source of the trouble ? 
tricts, and at certainI also received back my

My cows are grades—Durham and Holstein, 
like to have ensilage to feed when the grass is 
short, but last year I had no ensilage left over 
after the grass came. When the pasture got 
short, I fed one quart chopped oats and bran 
night and morning, until the com was big enough 
to cut. I grow about nine acres of corn and two

W. C. J.
[Note.—In reference to the above article, Prof.

H. H. Dean, of O. A. C., Guelph, writes : ** I have 
no special comments to make on the enclosed 
communication, except that I think the writer has 
not clear ideas on what may be called the science 
and practice of dairying. His fifth point on the 
straining of cream is not, I think, according to 
the best practices, as we never strain cream 
through a cloth, nor do we strain it with the idea 
of reducing it to a “uniform consistency.” The 
chief object of straining cream is' to take out any 
particles of dried cream or curdy matter which 
may be present. His table on' the relation of the 
temperature of the churning-room to the tempera
ture at which cream should be churned is quite 
erroneous, as the temperature of the room is only 
one factor which enters into the question of the 
proper temperature for churning cream. I also 
think the plan of mixing the cream with one- i 
third its bulk of skim milk is altogether objection
able, unless the cream is very rich In fat, as fkin 
plan would make the cream so thin that it would 
have to be churned at such a high temperature 
the butter would likely be soft.”—Editor.]

causes :
1. Dirty milking.
2. Dairy utensils not properly cleaned.
3. Food of the cows.
4. Cows far advanced in milking
5. Churning cream too thick and at too low a 

temperature.
6. Neglecting to ventilate the churn.
I will give a few hints how to overcome the 

difficulty in as few words as possible.
1. Previous to milking, the

We
season.

acres of mangels.
In winter I feed my cows, morning and night, 

cut oat straw and ensilage mixed, with half gallon 
of bran when milking, and mangels and straw at 

When dry, I feed the same, but instead of 
the bran I give one quart of mixed oat chop and 
bran.

how

noon.
cows’ udders, 

teats and quarters should be well wiped with 
rough, dry cloth, and the hands of the milkers 
washed and dried thoroughly, and on no occasion 
should milk be left standing in the stable after 
milking is finished, as it will take on any disagree
able flavors the place is subjected to ; also, dirt 
apd particles of dust fall in the pail, producing 
undesirable changes in the milk.

2. All dairy utensils should be thoroughly 
cleaned and scalded, occasionally scrubbed 
with sand or lime, and never wiped or dried with 
a cloth.

a
I like to have them freshen

When they come in, I gradually increase 
the chop-and-bran ration for a week, when I feed 
a gallon morning and night on ensilage, mangels 
at noon, and what hay they will clean up three 
times a day. 
when dry, as that is the time to build her up. 
If she gets run down in the winter, she cannot 
milk well in spring when she gets on the grass.

Perth Co., Ont. R. M COWING.

in March and
April.

I think a cow should be well fed

out

3. Crushed oats, bran mash, meal and hay 
may be given to dairy cows, both with advantage 
and profit. Turnips may also be fed in modera

te have 16 cows, 5 registered Holsteins, and tion, and along with other food, but should not 
the balance grade Holsteins, two of them being be given in too large quantities. A simple way
under thirty-six months. In the seven-months of preventing roots from flavoring milk is to give I enclose P.-O. order for $1 50 beimr mv ro
dai rv-herd competition our cows averaged 6,181 them in the first meal after the cows have been newal for 1907. The longer I am a suhscHHm-
pounds of milk, testing 3.4 per cent. fat. Our milked. “ The Farmer's Advocate,” the better I HW i*
mi k for by test- and the average return 4. Sometimes slow-churning cream is directly and I think it has been better ever y,-
was $56.80 per cow. due to the fact that a majority of the cows in a year, while the Christmas Number was somethin^

During August and part of September we fed herd are far advanced in milking season, and, be- fine. I wish we had someone in New Brunswirk
some silage we had left over, then turned the cows sides being difficult to churn, the cream has fre- to write for the Farm Bulletin as some nt ♦»,«
mtwkeCO?L~erowth Clover. quently a bitter, disagreeable taste. It is essen- letters are very interesting'. i’ also wish to mr

When the cows are dry we feed straw, silage, tial that cows should be off milk entirely for that there was one copy of the Darter In ire**
roots (turnips), and. if a cow is very thin, some about eight weeks before calving. giving the quantity of seed sown to the acre h®
chop. Cows milking receive hay, silage, mangels, 5. If cream be so thick that it will not run the leading farmers of Canada that I consider wan
and chop, oats, barley and a little peas, all through an ordinary straining cloth easily, it is worth a year’s subscription. Wishing vou everv
mlxed" too thick for buttermaking, and should be diluted success. DOW *

with pure water, preferably water which has been Charlotte Co., N. B.
boiied and cooled. The object of straining is to [Note -Occasional correspondence say once in 
reduce the cream to a uniform consistency and to three months, such as aonears from f”?, 1

years, and liberal feeding. ensure it being clean, also as a guide to proper in the Farm Bulletin mIiiJTL i « °J?â. ^î11?6We did not know of the competition till late thickness. g P P county inE«2?i™L™T*’ f eVerV
m October so could not do anything then to As dealing with temperatures for raising, ripen- New York, Maine and other <*1CTi'gan'
inng up the herd. At the factory (we send to ing and churning cream would take up too much in which our paper circulates *** °f *** Unlon

Avonbank) they make butter from November 1st space, suffice the following table as a guide. If are al ready crowded tor Vbar,
May 1st, so that our April milk was made in- the temperature of the churning-room or dairy be friends to keen each 1 

to butter. If this 13,797 pounds had been made 70 degrees F.. the cream may be churned at from ConZeness accurtcv >
into cheese, and sold at the same rate as Mav 50 to 54 degrees F. prime vêtues d promptness are the
cheese, we would have had $28 more. Then, P ® tUes of s,,ch correspondence.—Editor.]
too, some of the competitors drew their milk 
the factory and got it made up for 90 cents per 
1 ,000 pounds, while we had ours drawn from the 
larm, and drawing and making combined 
$1.35 per 1,000 pounds. This would add $44 37 
to my account, so that, instead of having only a 
total of $908.80 for 16 cows for seven months 
would he $981.17,

Ur. Haley beat

A Good Season's Performance.a Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

One Article Worth Year's Subscription

f
U.F.Y

le cord

“cord of 
ne Ayr- 

nearly
I do not keep a record of each cow’s perform 

ance, but I know I ought to do
The good work of the herd is due to breeding 

along dairy lines for

have a 
n entry 

hung 
cow is 

ind the 
h just 

‘d, such 
onally. 
iiuch of 
ig. one 
ly by 
me is 
i me he

so.

As, however, we 
we must our 

800 words.

to

:
'

- :-'v

h ébwi___ipsi$ mwm
>..JgBcost usas HI

no
d<

y keep 
buyer 

Guess- 
îe cow 
i drop 
Look 

n in ing 
n one 
some 

t from 
i this 
•ought 4 
e was 

said
if hr
day > 
ga\. 

mean
t .')( •

it
or an average of $61.32 

me. and did it fairly, t 
but I do not think I am distanced on the produc
tion per cow

■or
'w!

smbK____
CITAS. BAIRD. 8;< I*■AL

\jFe«d Cows Grain with Pasture. -
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " : 

Gold Dollar Farm contains 125
t

mm-----**>l clay 
avres. 

pasture. My 
and four grade 

per cow. 
per 

• >o
pounds, 

com pet i t ion 
with pasture, ground 

oats, barley and Hungarian grass seed f 1 ‘ quarts 
oats, i quart barley, and 1 quart Hungarian) — 
Iliree quarts of this mixture to each cow twice a 
day during the summer months 
pasture begins to fail,
bushel whole mangels and sugar beets 
t wice a day to each
- lover hay, cut cornstalks and turnips in 
tion with the ground-feed rations

acres i
all under cultivation but about 10loam.

which is partly cleared and used for 
herd consists of 9 grade Holsteins. 
Shorthorns. Average amount of milk

b

V

6..‘556 pounds ; 
cow. §5.9.60.

average amount 
Besides

of money 
this, we kept home

milkings for butter, in al! about 4,600 
rl he above refers to the seven months'

We feed, in connection pÉgfJ '

on-’ 
ben»' 
treed 
dan 
rrec t 
XT

Fn tiie fall, w hen
we add about one-half

mixed.
In winter we feedcowr.

eonnec
A Good Place for the Cattle on Mild Deys.Photo l>y R. R. Sallows
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Would Have Eggs Stamped.

FOUNDED 1806

stone part is for the hogs. The poultry apart
ment is double lined, with tar paper between, and 
well ventilated from ceiling. I keep 75 hens, as 

I hope to hear from Mr. Henry soon 
JAMES NICHOLSON.

POULTRY.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

No subject pertaining to the improvement of a rule, 
methods for disposing of agricultural products is 
deserving of more thought than that in regard to

ill
mProfit In Ducks. Bruce Co., Ont.
1*1Editor ** The Farmer’s Advocate ” : mthe disposal of eggs. If we wish to create a * r)'TVE?KT _2gf\. AD/^O A fiTN

better taste and keener demand for these most JlUNI J
nutritious articles of diet, we must adopt some 

very great mistake. Certainly, if you give them method of placing them in the consumers’ homes 
a pail of mash they will make short work of it, *n the best condition possible. Half-incubated 
but then they will sit down, tuck their bills under and stale e&£-s are a greater detriment to active 
their wings, and rest for a long time It is not t^ade and advanced Prices than we think at first 
nppMsnn, +n fo„H „„ mll„. „„ , ... . glance These conditions not only result in thenecessary to feed them as much as they will eat. defrauding of puchasers, but, in addition, have
In the spring, if allowed their freedom, they will the tendency to turn consumers in other directions
do with very little food, for they are great for- in search of their food products,
agers, and will find worms and slugs where other Persons of a delicate nature, being fooled, 
poultry would starve. Last summer was so driven to refuse an egg in any form for months.
wet that I very seldom had to water my ducks £ ?ould b,et wed f°r Poulterers and farmers to
t _____ , , . - cultivate a better taste for our eggs.I give my young ducks oat and barley meal Eggs have been counted high-priced during the 
mixed, tnen wet with milk, or small wheat that past two years, and yet they are not any higher 
has been cooked for a short time, for the first than almost any article of diet on the available 
three or four weeks, allowing them a free run a 
good part of each day, for I find the very young 
ducks run too much if they are allowed their free
dom all day, and they do not do well if they 
kept in small yards all day.

Too many people say “I do not care for ducks, 
they eat too much.” It seems to me this is a mm

Horticultural Progress.
mPrepared for " The Farmer’s Advocate " by Prof, w 

T. Macoun, Horticulturist, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa.

i

Trees, Fruits and Flowers of Minnesota, 1906 
In fact, many Vol. XXXIV., Minnesota State Horticultural So- 

are ciety :
The Minnesota State Horticultural Society is 

one of the strongest Horticultural Societies in 
America. It has a membership of over 2,000, and 
the executive is using every possible means to in
crease it to 2,500 this year. This Society pub
lishes a monthly journal called the " Minnesota 
Horticulturist,” and Vol. XXXIV. embraces the 
twelve numbers of this paper for the year 1906, 
together with the transactions of the Society for 

eggnog, or when properly cooked ; conse- that year. This book of 526 pages contains most 
du®n| y tbey sbou*d he used freely by many interesting reading to one who desires to grow
P P e' . ,. „ fruit and flowers successfully in the colder parts

There is a very unsatisfactory condition exist- of Canada. When the Society was organized 
r. . , „ ,°UI" marketing system, about forty years ago, little was known of thé
One pnee to all for all kinds, is not the proper possibilities of fruit culture in Minnesota, while 

rnrrert ea<?oulag'® e ort to Produce the strictly- to-day many acres of apples and other fruits 
correct artide, placing it upon the market in a produced, and all is enthusiasm, the chief
and if nne^tnW condlt’on Ieed controls flavor, now being a hardy winter apple of attractive ap- 
« rléLr h®?. 6 ktr°,Uble to keep blS hens ™ pearance and good dessert quality. To encourage
on awaIi CO,ndlt,°.n- 1Wealthy and well nourished the search for an apple of this character, liberal
mLera^iX clcanfood- he should have some re- prizes are offered, there being one of $1,000 and
Rendes th Care and SklH m manaSemen1t- several of smaller sums. Some fine seedlings have
ilAHlt ^ there are numerous consumers who would been entered already. The growing of seedlings

s rr, r4 -t - ** $
SSÈ.'ï&M JSRÎrtLM ’ShTCST, «** <" ‘TrOVed S“<INng" <>' ,th« native plum, 

in Denmark, is the better wav’- I have no ot - "Ty <me °nefS are n‘[,0rted' 11 e^cted
jections, but Canadians have a‘disposition to each rara Coffered rale pr0pagated saffl«ent- 
paddle his own canoe, and the individual has a £ ^ the market plaCe
fondness for standing or falling alone. Whether ' Wm il market,
this is wisdom, I am not prepared to pass judg- on hnrI® °J ha™g trees Rafted 
ment. But whether we adopt one or both of °" fhardy r°0tfS . 8 dlscuss^. ln this rePort- many 
these systems, I believe that each producer selling " fearlfy ,fa,1'UrfeSH ”1 Minnesota having been
eggs should be required to stamp each egg, el te Jer eed 1 mes Wer®

cept those sold direct to consumers, with his recommended as 
name and the date on which it was laid. ™ ecommended as

—p.um.'iK uuveo nuw, eAcept lor my own should be taken up either by the Government or
use. I fattened 27 young cockerels at one time bY the purchasers. If the storekeepers would all
in my slat coop, and shipped them alive. Prices adopt this practice, there would be no need
are nearly always good in July and August for Government action, and it would soon adjust it-
young poultry. It is a great comfort and much self. For instance, if buyers would 
more profitable to get rid at that time of all um
except those you are going to keep

*$
m

fist, considering the nutrients they contain. They 
are cheap, compared with many other things. 
They are so easily digested, too, when taken raw 
as an

are
They are very easy 

to manage if you feed them at a certain hour 
every day ; they are sure to be on band at that 
hour, and are easily shut up. 
low dish with water two or three times a day.

As soon as the grain is cut, my ducks live in 
the stubble fields, 
of slats ;
steads made a coop large enough to fatten 18 
young ducks in at one time, 
slats on one edge and then tied them together at 
the top corners, made a V of slats for each end, 
and wbea I had spread the bottom far enough, 

I stood my coop in the shade 
an ideal

The coop was light. I could 
take hold of one end and move it its own length 
once or twice a day, which gave them a little 
fresh grass, which they relished very much. When 
my latest hatch of ducks were about eight or nine 
weeks old, I put them in this coop and fed them 
mash twice a day and whole wheat once or twice 
a day, gave them water twice a day, and a dish 
of fine gravel sometimes. .HpMM)
shipped them alive to a poultry dealer in Toron
to, realizing a dollar a pair for them. The first 
year I kept ducks I shipped them dressed, but 
there is too much work about that. T 
think of picking ducks now, except for mv 
use.

1;

ing in connection with siGive them a shal-
t

are
wantI made a coop for fattening 

the slats from two old double bed-

I just stood the

tied in the ends, 
of some large trees, and found I had 
fattening coop.

:

In two weeks I

Crab-apple seedlings 
stocks, and particularly 

Pyrus baccata, the wild Siberian crab apple.
There are about 150 subjects and papers dealt 

with in this report, covering, in a large measure, 
the whole field of fruit and flower culture in the 
North, and this report should 
to Canadians in Manitoba and 
Provinces, where 
similar to those in Minnesota, 
hardy varieties of apples, crab apples and plums 
prepared by the Minnesota Horticultural Society 
is published in the Minnesota Horticulturist, Jan., 
1907, and is as follows :

Apples.—Of the first degree of hardiness : Duch- 
Hibernai, Charlamoff, Patten’s Greening, Oka-

are
theThisneverl

.j
of

e very useful 
other Prairie 

the conditions are somewhat 
The latest list of

pay a premi-
on stamped eggs, the sellers would take to 

stamping at once. If all eggs were stamped 
there would be a direct and positive way of dis
covering who furnishes bad eggs. But the greater 
good would result in the fact that very few, if 
any, inferior eggs would go to market if 
producer knew there was a

over.
WRINKLES.

Young Man’s Experience with Artificiel 
Incubation. the

way of tracing the
source from which bad eggs were procured.

I find stamping not very much trouble.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” ; ess,

bena.The
trade-

two Ah,?oetrea?fiMreat >eaI in the ,ast ^eai' or stamp could be the producer’s name or
two about artificial incubation, and as hatching mark, and costs but a small amount If this
time will soon be here, I would like to give a method were in vogue, every producer with the
little of my experience. In the first place, we least gram of pride would do his best to send a
HfUnX nsl6; good.fertl,e eg£R : an infertile egg is superior quality, and in the most attractive form Most Profitable varieties for commercial plant-
shoûldT ™twTih orfunderahen- Eggs to market. Moreover, the protection to the pur’ ,mg ™ M™oba Wealthy, Duchess, Patten’s
they wBl let chTlled whirh ÏT i * ‘‘‘V'7’ Pr chaSer would give Ruch confidence as to stimulate r%nmg:. ()kabena> Northwestern Greening.
Z «tad™. T°U! to the a demand for the better article. This would in „ Varieties for trial : Anisim, Yellow Sweet,
had the TW rasnltA -lnCUbat0r’-8m °r that has crease the dcmand to such an extent that all irett, University, Newell’s, Lowland Raspberry,
not lmv I rLen 1 i your neighborhood. Do would be benefited. Perhaps it would be as veil Iowa Reauty. Jewells Winter, Yahnke, Gilbert.
?or iTelr irfwo ah wL Y right lo date tha aale also, as doubtless storekeepers „ Valuable in some localities : Wolf River, Mc-
1-reen «Th w 'S hkely to be do ,hl’ trade a lot of harm by keeping eggs of aU " °n’ Ycllow Transparent, Longfield.
t i ng up vo uT ‘ in cWu b a t o r ‘ as ner fheXl’ I*™ ^ tOg0thcr for to° b)"g a time. Let us hope ri Crabs and Hybrids.-For general cultivation :
the machine run it at east tin ri v m t0/CC improved conditions, so that the faithful Whitney, Early Strawberry, Minnesota,
Starthit vo,m first hXtrh w ? days before and painstaking producer may have an oppor- ‘Swaet Russet- f;k|eon No. 6, Virginia, Trans- 
starting your first hatch. Have the temperature tunity of securing nrooer remnner«tinr f L cendent.
about 100 degrees for about 10 hours before plac- care. «curing proper remuneration for h,s
ing eggs in the machine. After the second day run Wentworth Go Ont 
it up to 103 degrees. Turn the eggs twice a day 
after the second day till they start to hatch. When 
the chicks start to hatch, it is best to fill the 
moisture pan about half full of water heated to 105 
degrees, and leave it till the hatch

Ilf the second degree of hardiness : Wealthy,
1 etofsky, Malinda, Peerless, Northwestern Green
ing. |

1

Si

Varieties for trial : 
bault, Shields.

Plums.—For general cultivation : Dc Soto. Sur- 
prise, forest. Garden, Cbonev, Wolf (freestone), 
Rolhngstone, Wyant.

Most promising for trial ; Ocbeeda, New Ulm, 
Stoddard, Mankato, Brittlewood, Compass Cherry, 

1 errv.

Lyman’s Prolific, I'ari-

After the Secret of Success.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ”comes off.

Keep incubator closed all the time after moisture- 
pan is put in.

In issue of 17th Jan J 
Co.,

R. Henry, of 
Ont., tells about having a very 

good return from some Barred Rock fowl | own 
a number of that kind of hens, but have never 
had them do anything like what he 

After the The winter months is the time in
I am

There is a, great mistake made 
by many by trying to help the chick from the 
shell. There is seldom need of this ; a chick, if 
it is strong enough to live after it is out,is usual
ly strong enough to get out itself, 
chicks are out of the shell about 24 hours, give 
them some fresh water, but don’t feed them for 

For the first meal, give one hard- 
boiled egg to 50 chicks. After they are one week 
old, give com bread made from corn meal, 
milk, soda, and a little salt to 
lowing this method, I have had no trouble in 
hatching and rearing chickens, 
chicks free from lice.

Most, of the varieties in the above list have 
h'-on tested at the Central Experimental Farm, 
(Ht aw a,-ii and their relative hardiness, as experi 
•‘need in Minnesota, is confirmed by the test at (i ' 
Ottawa. Some oi these varieties have also been 
tested, with similar results 
Southern Manitoba.

Uspeaks of.'
which in y fowl

, a nuw beginner, with only three
years experience in that particular breed. T would 
like if Mr. Henry would be kind enough to 
me know, either through the columns 
Farmer’s Advocate ” 
of poultry house lie. 
of feed he

fall short.
in Now Ontario and

48 hours.
let PEACH CULTURE.

>f “ The
privately, just what kind 

uses for those hens, the kind 
uses, and the time of day each kind 
x ear

In the Massachusetts Crop Report for the 
month of October, 1906, is included a bulletin on 
Peach Culture, by Prof. F. A. Waugh, Professor 
o* I lorticul Hire at the Agricultural College, Am 
herst, Mass. This is a very good treatise on the 
subject, there being given, in a comparatively 
small space, about all the information necessary 

growing peaches. 
ei\e 1 he results of many experiments, it is not 
necessary to review it at length, but there are

sour or
By fol-season.

isi f*H j .Be sure to keep
If a chick goes drooping Bo- 1 built

around, examine it for lice, and dust well with long o 
insect powder. Give plenty of grit, also ; chicks dov 
need it as well as hens.

Brant Co., Ont.

Tin 1 began keeping the purebred 
poult r\- house and pigpen 36 feet 
inside 1 have three large win 

south end als<
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ry apart- 
iveen, and 

hens, as 
r soon. 
3LSON.

two points in it which 
Canadian peach-growers. 

Two or three years
Heads Apple Trees at 3 ft. 8 in.worth considering by this way no ladders at all were used to harvest

Probably the main reason that these
arc

the crop.
ago we suggested, at a low-headed trees have been adopted in the large 

meeting o£ the Board of Control of the Ontario orchards in th Western States is because such 
K?1! . xPenment Stations, the advisability of trees are less xposed to the wind, and can be 

obtaining some peach trees on plum roots for more easily protected by means of low wind- 
1 test m the Essex oenin ula, where so much dam- breaks ;

years from root-killing. trunks are liable to injury from sun-scald, the 
can be overcome, to a low branches protect them so that there is’ com- 

arge extent, by the use of plum stocks, which are paratively little injury done from this cause. This 
much hardier than peaches. It was found im- injury from sun-scald is 
possible to obtain peaches on plum stocks from mon in northern parts
nurserymen, and, as far as we are aware, this ex- southern sections of the
périment has not yet been tried. The Board of have been advising plan
Control has recently again taken steps to procure ern sections
peach trees on plum roots. In his bulletin 
Peach Culture, Prof. Waugh recommends the 
of peaches on plum stocks for the colder soils of 
Massachusetts, where trees on peach stalks do not 
succeed well.

mi Editor “The Farmer’» Advocate ” :
Your article to hand with some questions in 

regard to the height to head young fruit trees. 
This is a question of considerable importance, and 
on which there is a great diversity of opinion.

In the Western and Southern States it is a 
common practice to head apple trees about two 
feet from the ground. The purchasers of apple 
trees in Ontario and Nova Scotia, in fact as far 
as I know, in Canada, have always desired them 

in the n rth- to be headed much higher, and I have always 
to head the trees down t at sought to furnish trees that would suit the tastes 

For this reason, °f my customers. .
use until our nurserymen get into the way of heading My practice has been tç head apple trees ait 

the trees lower in the nursery, we advise them three feet eight inches. That is to say, the 
to purchase one-year-old trees and head them back young, straight tree is cut off at three feet eight

He writes : “ The peach may be to the desired height. inches in height. The branches come out im-
readily budded on the plum root, and if the In southern sections of the Province the height mediately below that, and my experience is these 
proper variety of plum is chosen, the union is a of the trun-x is more largely a matter of conveni- trees have been more acceptable to the planters 
good one, and long-lived. The Myrobolan plum— ence, and growers may use their preference as to of Canada than those with any lower heads. You 
the one usually used in this country as a budding whether they want high or low heads. In cases will see that the difference between my trees, 
stock is probably the poorest one of all for the where it may be desirable to utilize the space as which are headed perhaps as high as those of 
propagation of peaches Prof. Waugh suggests long as possible between the rows of trees the almost any other nursery that I know of hi 
the Horse Plum,’’ St. Julien, and, best of all, tops of apple and pear trees may be starte at America of any size and standing, and the loweet- 
the Americana plum, as stock for peaches. These the usual height of three and one-half or four headed trees is only twenty inches, and this is the 
stocks, in addition to making the trees stand feet, but all such intercropping between the trees most extreme difference—is the difference, in fact— 
more unfavorable conditions, dwarf them some- should be discontinued as soon as the trees are between the extremes on both sides of the qués- 
uhat, and make them bear earlier. Unfortunate- large enough to make use of all of the soil be- tion. I point this out to show that even a tree 
ly, there are no nurseymen propagating peaches tween the rows. headed at two feet from the ground, after it has
on plum stocks, so far as can be learned; but if In many of the older peach orchards in south- grown and been trimmed for a number of, years,
there is a demand for such trees the nurserymen ern Ontario the trees were formed with trunks as will not present so remarkably different an appear- 
will propagate them. We should like to see an high as four feet from the ground, but in many ance to the tree which is planted with a high 
experiment on a large scale conducted in the °f the newer orchards at the present time the head as one might suppose, to read discussions on 
Essex peninsula. Peaches succeed admirably there heads are formed within two feet of the ground. this question. One would suppose that 'the low- 
when not root-killed, and anything that will re- No doubt, as soon as nurserymen realize just what headed tree is so low that you cannot get under 
store confidence to the fruit-growers there should the growers prefer in this matter, they will make it with any kind of an implement, but müst culti- 
be tried. more of a distinction between high and low heads, vate it by hand; and that the high-headed tlfSc, 'Î

and give buyers their preference, instead of head- on the other hand, is so tall that a team of horses 
ing all to uniform height. ' H. L. HUTT. can walk right under the limbs.

O. A. C., Guelph. horses, with their heads up, stand approximately
six feet or more, and yet in most orchards a horse 
can get under the limbs of most of the apple 
trees at a distance of two or three feet from the 
trunk ; consequently, it will be seen that either 
one of two things must happen with most of the 
trees that are planted : First, that the planter 
has year after year kept cutting off the lower 
limbs until he has got the lowest limb nearly six 
feet above the ground, or else the limbs branch- 

Ttl. , ,, „ ing out at first grow with such an upward
of these which* are nnvf* fl16 °f a number tendency that there is a difference of about two

«a-rjs.’srAsfsf.susmsxsk 
ïyswiXiSTs s.th“r„T,.= AAEr rx;vgthose which gi.e the best8 resuTt. Vn h“ X SS'JX.'TS. W“““

st ,rs.'rrsr, ssa -
xs^rwhfr!hX,rTh

ing is invited. rum grow maturity I seen no great reason why the tree
Any resident of the Province who wishes to thAnureerA® “l^a ^fAigh *?, is Practicable in 

take part in this work may select any one of the with hiJh tr,, A 1S..more costly to grow trees 
experiments in the list, and the plants for the Jrow h». A thh* 1 <*>**same will be furnished free of cost. All we re- eAih/thA flabl° trees, headed at two feet, more
quire is that each applicant must promise that he sfx inches al 1 Z° At 6<1 ** three feet
will try to follow the directions furnished, and the tons of the t,Amth® "T® hei«ht to
will report the results each year on forms which delivered a£d IS tw ,* 8tty+S1X ^t when

mh„ „ , ueuverea , and I think two of my tees headed at
“i?Uld be b* ™ ' ttœ ‘treeA^t^we11 Æ? T2t

nursery, because X bave done in tbe nursery what I
No. 1.-Strawberries : Splendid, Fountain. Ruby nameb^get 'thLe^low-hïàded^tr^s % s^St 

and Parsons-12 plants of each. horses will be able to get under the ltobs
Golden Queen, reasonable distance from the trunk

Marlboro and Columbian—6 plants of 
each.

I
.

m

M\RD. and again, in such districts where theage was done in recen 
It is our belief that thiss

■ »
It much more com- 

of Ontario than inProf. w. 
Imental and we

h
ta, 1906; 
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Another point brought 
importance of having low-headed peach trees. 

This method was thoroughly discussed at the 
last meeting of the Ontario Fruit-growers’ As
sociation. Low-headed trees are easier sprayed, 
easier picked, and less injured by wind than those 
pruned by the ordinary method. Prof. Waugh 
would use one-year-old trees and cut them back 
to a whip from sixteen to eighteen inches long. 
A tree pruned in this 
branches, usually well placed about the trunk, 
which make very strong growth the first year. 
Where the tops of peach trees are injured by 
winter, moderate heading back in the spring is 
recommended, as this treatment was found to give 
best results at the Massachusetts Experiment 
Station.

out in this bulletin is
the A team of

Experiments in Fruit-growing.
For a number of years extensive variety tests 

with fruits have been carried on at the Ontario 
Agricultural College and the various Fruit Ex
periment Stations in the Province. These tests 
have given a good idea of what are some of the 
best varieties for the sections where the tests have 
been made.

way throws out a fewgrafted 
t, many 
ig been 
grafted 

lgs are 
ly the 
ale.
rs dealt 
neasure, 

in the 
y useful 
Prairie 

mewhat 
t list of 
I plums 
Society 
t, Jan.,

.

Low Heading a Protection Against Sun- 
scald.

hlditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
With regard to the proper height to head 

young trees, I am glad that this subject has been 
brought up for discussion, as it is one 
which there is a variety of opinions, and the 
such subjects are discussed, the better the public 
becomes aware of the different methods 
should be followed in different localities.

about
more*

which■: Duch- 
ig, Oka- There

is a general tendency at present to head the 
trees much nearer the ground than formerly, and 
there are many reasons why such a change is ad
visable. The chief argument in favor of high
headed trees is the greater convenience of cultivât- be funished for the purpose,
ing underneath the head of the tree, 
hand, where the trees are headed low, 
branches shade the ground as well, there is less 
necessity for this cultivation close to the trunk, 
as the shade itself prevents excessive evaporation 
of moisture from the soil, and at the same time 
smothers out the growth of grass or weeds under- 

Some of the strongest points 
in favor of the low-headed tree is the greater 
venience in pruning, spraying, thinning the fruit, 
and harvesting the crop.
far outweigh the points in favor of the higher 
heads. Where the heads are low, all the cultiva
tion necessary can be given underneath the head 
by means of the extension cultivators now in use.
Pruning can be done much more carefully and sat
isfactorily. Spraying can be done thoroughly 
with much less trouble, and the thinning of the 
fruit, when that is necessary, can be done at slight 
expense, which is often neglected if the trees are 
so high that the use of ladders for this purpose 
is necessary.

A few years ago I visited the large apple 
orchard of Senator Dunlop, near Champaigne,
Illinois. This orchard consists of about one 
hundred acres of trees which had been planted 
about 20 years. All of the trees at time of plant
ing had been headed down to about two feet from 
the ground, consequently the heads formed low ; 
in fact, the lower branches in many cases were 
resting upon the ground with weight of crop 
These trees had more the appearance of immense 
bushes. The lower branches shaded the ground, 
so that cultivation near the trunk was not neces
sary. At the time I was there the crop was be- 'This division of the Province into North and 
ing harvested, and at least two-thirds of the South may be approximately made by a line run 
fruit could be picked from the ground, while the ning from Collingwood to Kingston, 
balance was being picked from low-platform wag- Address all applications to Prof. H I, Hutt 
ons which could be driven around the trees, and in Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont.
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Wealthy,
Green- $

1
I plant- 
’at ten’s On the other

and the
EXPERIMENTS.’Sweet,

ipberry,
bert.
er, Mc-

%

at a 
But we

nurserymen must grow what the people want 
and, for my part, it seems to me that the people 
are Justified in calling for a high-headed apple 
tree. This may seem rank heresy on my part 
because there is a strong opinion among horti
culturists favorable to short-headed trees and 

o f there are many arguments in their favor, but 
there cannot be tremendous difference between a 
tree headed at t o feet in the nursey and the 
headed three feet eight inches after it is

h tu i, v , t harnlpi0,n' Lees’ NaPles 11 18 trimmed in the same fashion
N and Black Victona-2 plants of each. from the nurseryman’s point of view

,’-6rrSiu25»£l5l’ 514** '%*£ ‘rÆrdb. ? “»/'“*«•
No. 8,-Orai». : (For -Southern Ontario) Con- doubt that a tree under wMcTyoXLXXSî

ônrtd vX«^îYat:,nïXiih?rtght' -S th.otueir bth‘t1,y‘”,hr,'ar‘?

..........

..............s'sss
and plow it, but no lower. ■ : i >

The only way to get the height reduced is to 
use short-limbed, low-headed horses. 1 There is >a 
difference of perhaps two feet between the height 
at which the limbs may be on this account. You 
can have the tops of the trees down two feet

No. 2.—Raspberries : Cuthbert,

neath the branches.
$/ation : 

nesota, 
Trans-

No. 3.—Black Raspberries : Gregg, Kansas, Palm
er and Older—6 plants of each.

No. 4.—Blackberries ; (Adapted only to «Southern 
sections of Ontario) Agawam, Eldorado, 
Kittatinny and Synder—6 plants 
each.

No. 5.—Currants :

con-

in my opinion, these

Fari-

o, Sur- 
istone), Fay, Red Cross, Victoria and 

White Grape—2 plants of each.
No. 6.—Black Currants :

one 
grown, if 
So much 

or so much
x Ulm, 
Cherry,
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rlower than you otherwise could il you could get buyers make no complaints when going through These reports are duly put into print, and are ready
the most suitable horses for the purpose. my orchards ; the fruit is No. 1 in quality.” next morning in print for the members, who have the

There are many advantages of low-headed trees, In these extracts there are three things which privilege of revising them before they go to the pub 
but not enough advantage, in my opinion, to are very evident, viz. : That spraying is an es- receive mav be one of three thin,™
compensate for the loss that would accrue from sential ; that the results of thorough spraying _ ’ y g ■
being obliged to work the land close around the are so profitable as to pay for the outfit in one viz., what the honorable gentlemen actually said, what
trees with any less economical method than a season out of only a part of the crop (leaving it they intended to say, or what they would have us be-
two-horse cultivator of the most approved pattern as an implement of clear gain to its owner for ueve they did say.

E. D. SMITH. the rest of its term of usefulness) ; and that the 
profits accruing are such as to cause one to ex
claim that the end most assuredly justifies the 
means. Does that not pay ? Is it at all 
reasonable to expect neglected orchards to produce 
such results ? The standard of quality is what 
now governs the question of profit or loss in 
nearly all our industries, more especially in 
those of agriculture and horticulture, and others 
closely allied. W. H. BRAND.

Lincoln Co., Ont.

m
ij
mIf an "unrevised” Hansard were

for this work. 
Wentworth Co., Ont.

issued it would make far more careful speaking in 
Parliament, and it would save time. At any rate,
as at present it is ” official,” but the trouble is, it

“Number One.” is too slow and comes dilly-dallying along a fortnight 
after the oration was delivered. ■ ’Furthermore, they 
arrive unbound, uncut, and unassorted, mixed with 
” bills ” and “ votes and proceedings,” after the 
similitude of a dog’s dinner, which we submit is not 
respectful to the worthy Senators and M. P.’s, and is 
practically useless when ” The Farmer’s Advocate ”

I. oilv%As I travel round through various localities 
in which are those who either make fruit-growing 
their whole business, or include it in the make
up of their mixed-farming programme, and hear 
anything but a cheery word for this branch of 
Canadian field culture, I usually say to myself,
'* No wonder at all ; I fail to see how anything 
else can be expected to result from the methods 
practiced in the care of it.” One seldom hears Describe the Oxheart cherry. Is it a desirable 
thin from growers who take the necessary pains variety ? Would it be hardy in Bruce County ? 
to grow '• Number One.” These people usually What varieties would you consider hardy for this 
get a price commensurate with what they have to section of country ? THOS. P. McDONALD. 
offer. If it be apples out of which 85 to 95 per Ans.—We know of no variety of cherry called 
cent, will grade “ Number One,” the average Oxheart. This name is often applied to any of 
buyer will pay much more for that crop than for the large, sweet, heart-shaped cherries sometimes 
that out of another orchard in which his men called English cherries. There are a number of 
have to handle the crop and get only 20 per cent, 
of fruit that is up to the mark (indeed, we have 
found cases in which less than that was barely poleon, Black Tartarian and Windsor, but it is 
obtainable) ; it is worth something to pick over 
that 80 per cent, of useless specimens.

desires to know promptly what our agricultural repre
sentatives have been saying on questions affecting the 
interests of our readers all over this great Dominion. 
The Lon'don Advertiser and other newspapers 
have recently made similar complaints against

Hardy Cherries.

the dilatory and slovenly way in which the Hansard is 
issued. It costs thousands of dollars to publish, and 
beyond the historic record, this is largely thrown away. 
Why not spend a little more and properly finish the 
job.
or ended.

excellent varieties of this class of cherries, among 
which might be mentioned Governor Wood, Na- ■tîThe Canadian Hansard should either be mended 

In the latter case the press could probably 
be trusted to record what is deserving of preservation

kdoubtful if any of them would be hardy enough to 
succeed well in Bruce County, 
culty in growing the trees here at Guelph, but 
nearly all of the varieties of this class are tender 
in the fruit bud, and although the trees may sur
vive the winter, the fruit buds are usually de
stroyed, and consequently it is but rare that we 
get a crop of fruit, 
of cherries for Bruce County, as well as for many 
of the more southern parts of the Province, are 
Montmorency and Early Richmond, 
sour cherries, but are hardy and very productive.

H. L. HUTT.

We have no diffi-
That it pays to grow “ Number One,” we get 

verdict after verdict from those who do it—not 
simply make an affected attempt at it and a lot 
of talk about it, promising themselves and 
their orchards that they will do so hereafter, and 
then, spend in visiting, “ resting,” etc., the bright, 
congenial winter days in which the first step 
should be taken and thoroughly and systematically 
executed—pruning—but do it—do it now.

We are well aware of the difference in prices 
realized from the sales of those apples which will 
grade “ Number One ” and those which have to 
wear the brand of “ Number Two,” and for this 
reason I will not waste space in dilating on that, 
but will at once cite instances which will give 
the reader something for reflection in this par- ' 
ticular line ; and, though the writers of the
letters from which these extracts are taken give Gi® first place, I am strongly in favor of low- tendance was 102.
to spraying the credit for this result, let me ad- headed trees. They are less affected by strong 
vise you that they are men who feed and culti- winds, not so liable to be injured by summer sun 
vate well, two things which are important in when the trunks are shaded, grass and weeds do
producing properly remunerative crops. not grow so readily under them, they are always

Col. W. H. Ptolemy, Stony Creek, Ont., has an larger and more vigorous under the same condi- 
apple orchard in which are choice varieties. Prior tions, and the fruit is more easily gathered. Few institutions possess more valuable stock with
to 1905 he had been trying to make it a profit- fixing the height of different kinds of trees, which to give object lessons as to the best types of
able branch of his husbandry, and had failed to the habit of growth must be considered. A tree horses and cattle and other farm stock, and the classes
attain it to the extent of what he had good that takes an upright form, as does the Northern appreciated the opportunity of critically examining such
reason to think was fairly possible. He con- could be headed four feet or less from the animals. In the judging pavilion were : Royal Hero
eluded that one thing which should be very much ground, while trees that grow in the form of the (full brother to Judge), at the head of the Shorthorn
improved upon was his method of spraying. Con- Greening would require a trunk two feet higher. herd ; Flying Fox’s Grey Friar (son of the champion,
sequently, he resolved to discard the hand-pump Pear trees 1 would start about a foot or eighteen Flying Fox), at the head of the Jersey herd ; together
style of doing it, and purchased a proper power inches, three or more shoots, to make trunks to with the first-prize Holstein bull calf at the Dominion
outfit of the most powerful yet economical type. t*e atfi® to more effectually fight the blight. Plum, Exhibition, at the head of Mr. Dickie’s herd,
After he had given the orchard a thorough treat- from one and a half to two feet ; some spreading Onslow; and also the splendid stock bulls belonging to
ment by this means, he wrote ; ” With this ma- growers, like Burbank, might be higher,
chine 1 have covered 50 acres of fruit orchard, bard, with a long trunk, invariably leans towards
including apple, pear, peach and plum trees and the north-east, with dead bark on the south-west
grapevines, with such success that 1 have easily side of the trunk when the tree is ten or twelve
paid for the machine on 12 acres of apple orchard years old, while the short trunk is sound and some two years ago ; Lucifer 2nd, the King's premium
alone, receiving more than twice as much money healthy. Peach trees, where the trunks are about Thoroughbred, and sire of champion colts in England
as usual for the crop on account of the fruit be- eighteen inches, are much more vigorous, with for the past four years ; Honileur, a superbly bred
ing practically clean.” After having adopted the larger trunks and heavier tops, than are the long- Thoroughbred, from the Duke of Portland’s stables; 
same method, Messrs. R. Jack & Sons, Chateau- trunk trees under the same conditions. With the together with the fine classes of brood mares kept at
guay Basin, Que., wrote ; “ The work was never grape hoe, extension disk harrows and cultiva- the farm,
better done than it has been done this year. We tors, and with an extension on the plow-head,
expect to get nearly 100 per cent, clear fruit.” with short whiffletrees, cultivation can be about
Another of the same nature is found in a com- as rea-dily done as with higher-headed trees.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

Successful Short Course at Truro. -■

The short course In agriculture, held at the Agri
cultural College, Truro, N.S., from January 17th to 
January 28th, was, by far, the most successful yet in 
the history of the College, 
tendance has been largely augmented by men attending 
the Farmers’ Convention, which was held in Truro at 
the same time, who took advantage of the opportunity 
to attend the short courses.

The most reliable varieties In previous years the at-

These are ■
This year the Farmers’ 

Association convention is being held in Middleton, and, 
hence, the College did not have the advantage of re
ceiving any increment to its attendance in thisLikes Low-headed Trees. way.
In addition, snow fell two days before the course 
opened, and a large number of young men, who had 
intended attending the courses, had to go with their 
teams into the woods.

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :
In reply to your inquiry with regard to the 

height at which to head young trees, I may say, Despite this the enrolled at- 
Of this number 21 were from the 

Province of New Brunswick, the remainder coming from 
Nova Scotia. a

In proportion to the size of the con
stituency, this is probably one of the largest attend
ances at any short course which has been held at any 
college this year.!

1

from

Mr. C. A. Archibald.
Flash Favorite, first in the aged class of Clydesdales 
at the Dominion Exhibition ; Cliffe Rosador. the sen-

Lom- Then among the horses were

sational Hackney stallion, purchased from R. Beith

The programme was such as is usually given at 
courses in other agricultural colleges.short

faculty was assisted by J. H. Grisdale, L. S. Klinck, 
R. Robertson, J. F. Tilley, G. H. Vroom, Dr. Pethick, 
and other stockmen, fruitmen and general farmers in 
the Maritime Provinces.

The

munication from Mr. G. H. Buehler, Ithaca, Wis. 
Under date of 5th Sept., 1904, he wrote : ” I
have such a nice crop of fruit this year that I 
have time for nothing but taking care of it. I 
can truly say that my crop is 80 per cent, better 
than ever before, because I sprayed it thoroughly 
with a complete power^spraying outfit. I have 
70 acres of apple orchard, strawberry field and 
potatoes on hilly ground, and 1 did this work 
alone, going five times over all the orchard and 
six times over a part of it.” Under date of 
Sept. 9th, 1904, we have this from Messrs. H. 
A. Simmons &, Sons, Hamburg, la. : ” We have a 
heavy crop of apples—the best we ever had—while 
the unsprayed orchards in this vicinity are no 
good.” In the same line, we have the following 
from Mr. W. H. Gibson, President Newcastle 
Fruit-growing & Forwarding Association, under 
date of 18th June, 1906 ; ” We are well satisfied
with the present evidences from spraying by 
power, and feel confident that the results of the 
thorough w:ork done on our orchards will amply 
repay in one season the cost of the machine. 
On 15th October he wrote : “ Am packing apples
every day, and
quality of the fruit—very clean of worms.” 
adopting the same method in the treatment of his 
orchards, Mr. Fred A. Foster, Bowmanville, Ont . 
writes, under date of 8rd Sept., 1906 ” The

M. PETTIT.

THE FARM BULLETIN Principal Gumming and other members of the facul
ty of the Agricultural College are elated at the suc- 

and feel more than repaid for any extra efforts 
they may have put forth to make the course profit
able.

Reform or Abolish the Hansard.
At intermittent intervals Agriculture appears to be taking a new lease of 

life in the Maritime Provinces, and nothing gives bet
ter promise of its future than the fact that the attend-

The Farmer’s Advo- 

Office of the 

for a parcel.

lcate ” is indebted to the Distribution 

Government Printing Bureau at Ottawa 

O. H. M S., composed of blue books,
ance at this course were largely young men, varying
in age from 18 to 40 years.

By way of a change from the regular programme, 
one evening was devoted to a lecture by the Hon. 
Judge Longley, on the subject of “ Civics.” ,

On Friday, the 25th, the 4th annual Seed Fair at J 
the Agricultural College was held.
taken charge of by Mr. S. J. Moore, of Shubenacadie, 
who has been representing the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture in connection with the seed fairs and in

reports, copies 
"votes and proceedings” of the House of Com

mons • and Senate, the various 

being made law
"bills” in process

and the official record, verbatim, ad
of

literatum, of what 

representatives have to
distinguished parliamentary 

say on questions affecting the 

1 his latter production is

This fair wasif

interests of the people, 

called “ The Hansard," after 

began printing the proceedings of the British

tj
one Luke Hansard, who 

House of
; spection work since Mr. Broderick's appointment to 

the staff of the Manitoba Agricultural College, 
to fair was fifty per cent, ahead of any fair previously 

held at Truro.

1 Thist ommons about 1800.

•'lip the speeches which the 

fullness and fairness, have them revised 

\ idunl Lords

The plan there has l> ‘en
newspapers report with 

by the Indi-
Altogether, enthusiasm was the out

standing characteristic of the whole programme.we are much pleased with the
After or Commons who delivered 

as ” Hansard.”
them. and 

practice 
competent stoiiog- 

what is said in shorthand

then publish

is t
The seventh annual meeting of the Canadian Asso

ciation for the Prevention of Consumption and other 
forms of Tuberculosis, will be held in Ottawa, the 13th 
and 14th of March next.

At Ottawa the
employ a staff of the 

raphers, who "take down"
most
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Drawbacks to New Ontario.
“The Farmer’s Advocate”: 

through

THE FARMER’S 211ADVOCATE.are ready 
have the 
the pub 

ree things, 
laid, what 
ive us be- 
sard were 
faking in 
any rate, 
ble is, it 
fortnight 

ore, they 
xed with 
after the 
it is not 
s, and is 
dvocate ” 
ral repre
ssing the 
Dominion, 
swspapers 

against 
tnsard is 
dish, and 
iwn away, 
finish the 
e mended 
probably 

aervation

tiers. Many of the settlers 
and consider that he 
for the district.

Stalled in the West.are pleased with Cochrane, 
is doing all he can personally

We can.

Editor
Permit me Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

Well, I am stranded out here in Manitoba in a
valuableyour

regarding the drawbacks of course, see much roompaper a few 
The

words 
Government

for improvements, which can only be seen by those 
the spoL I think there is much truth in the 
plaint that mining is receiving 
proportionate to its real value, 
timber is receiving undue

to New Ontario, 
seems to take no notice of the 

a sound and lasting system of colonization 
seem to see nothing but lumbering and 
are these factors

on
necessity of 

They 
What

snow blockade, and have plenty of time to think about 
my friends in Ontario.
Advocate ” to read.

corn-
more attention than is 
but I do not think the

I wish I had “ The Farmer’s
mining.

compared to settling this part of 
< ountry with desirable settlers ? The bind ns -, 
stands is only fit for aS 11 now
may think of colonizing, 
onto the lots

I fancy I would do it moreattention., Apart, however,
from actually granting and locating land, I think the 
Government is paying too little 
needs of the farmer.

the
I passed throughthoroughly than I sometimes do.

Manitoba in the latter part of. December, on my way 
to Northern Alberta, and found stock in fair condition. 
As I passed through the range country—Medicine Hat, 
Maple Creek and Calgary—I thought this was a great 
country for wintering stock, as then they appeared to 
be thriving nicely on the range without any shelter. 
But when I returned in about two weeks to Southern

a portion of the community who attention to the other 
It is reported that some $90,000 

on roads and bridges up here this year. 
A sum like that is simply a drop in a well to 
district of the extent of this, and 
tion to the

The facilities for getting 
The lots to be had 
District,

are practically nil 
around Chalton Siding, Nipissing 
tance of from three to ten miles 
T. & N.

is to be spent

to a dis- a new
east and west of the is out of all propor-

„ Éf0*' fcom lands, mines, and timber.
a 1 ersonally, I think most of the fault 

Crown Lands, but with the Public 
be The Crown Lands Department finds 

force the residence clause, because

O. R. right of way, are taken 
non-enterprising people,

revenuecare of by a 
u’ho make it i_. 

a a.vstem of Government inspection were properly organized, " P
run off the land and 
place.

number of
lies not with the 

Works Department, 
it difficult to

paying business. Alberta, where I drove a good many miles with the 
thermometer about thirty to forty degrees below zero, 
the scene was greatly changed. Cattle had their backs 
like rainbows, and their underline trying to follow the 
same curve as their upper, and they wandering around 
looking for food, but finding none, as there was a 
very hard-packed coat of snow over the prairie that, 
cattle could not rustle through, and I heard about the 
12th of this month that one large outfit had lost 
2,000 head. Mr. James Brown, of Lumsden, formerly 
of Holstein, Grey County, says that he expects a loss 
of from 60 to 70 per cent, of range cattle, and I saw 
large numbers along the railway in a suffering condi
tion. In conversation with a man who had spent con- 

of the siderable of his life on a cattle ranch, he said that 
ranchmen found it more profitable to suffer a loss of 

a this kind every eight or ten years than to bother going 
to the expense of preparing food for such emergencies 
as this. But it seems to me that whilé this may be 
all right enough in handling lifeless commodities, when 
we are working with a flesh and blood problem the 
humane side of the question should be considered and 
dealt with.

these persons would
a more desirable class take their 

l hose grafters have 
coming bona-fide settlers than 
Wall Street.

en-
many would-be farm-

are unable to get to their lands for lack 
(or even trails) and bridges. I 
spectors should be sent

ersmore intention of be- 
the same fraternity 

to clear the land and 
A settler

no of roads
would suggest in- 

up who are locally unknown, 
who should be required to enforce the residence clause 
wherever practicable, and also 
highways, and look after the interests 
erally.

on
Their sole aim is 

as improved property. 
see a lot : this lot is taken 
and so, who will sell for

sell it
comes in to 

or supposed to be, by so 
so much—generally far in

report on roads and 
| of settlers gen- 

TEMISK AMING.
ex-

As a matter of fact, these 
the Crown Lands

cess of what it is worth.
■same people have not complied with 
regulations governing these lands; 
settler has to nevertheless, the 

pay or seek unimproved lots.
I had intentions of becoming a settler mvself, and 

travelled considerably from place to place 
in most cases, the lots of

A Pioneer Reader.
The portrait to the right in the accompanying ex

cellent photogravure of four generations is that 
late Robt. Dobson, of Epsom, Ontario Co., Ont., whose 
death occurred early last month, in a week after 
family reunion in celebration of his 88th birthday. He 
left behind him an honorable record, and a life-work 
in doing his share as

only to find, 
any account were taken up, 

according to my perceptions, were not occupied bv 
residence thereon, and from what I found 
been for the past ten months, 
in the majority of cases, 
married,

hut,

out had not 
These holders of lots,

a farmer and citizen to make 
this country what it is to-day, that will long 
his name in grateful remembrance.

were single men. 
their families andnro. It is the 

that is
Iwith capital. preserve 

A native of York- 
horn December 26th, 

In a few

the Agri- 
17th to 

ul yet in 
s the at- 
at tending 
Truro at 
port unity 
Farmers’ 

ston, and, 
ge of re 
-his way. 
he course 
who had 

rith their 
•oiled at- 
from the 
ling from 
the con- 

t attend
ri at any

wanted. instead of these shiftless 
Nothing can be done to alleviate 
t*rnment organizes a

money-makers.
this until the Gov- shire. England, where he 

1818, he came to Quebec at six years old.
•3was And surely when such supply is only 

needed once in from 7 to 10 years, some plan could be
devised by which a large 
quantity of pressed hay. 
or even straw, might be 
stored where it could be 
available in such a con
tingency. I have seen 
stock doing fairly well 
on straw alone, with 
nothing but bluff for 
shelter, in Northern Al
berta ; in fact, I was 
very much surprised to 
see them looking as they 
did. The parties feed
ing them had no doubt 
of them coming through 
winter in fairly good 
shape, and the cattle 
looked like it. I was 
very pleased to see a 
large mixed bunch of 
Shorthorns and Aber
deen-Angus grades doing 
well on this fare. The

proper system of inspection in all
the districts capable of v

As matters stand, 
are sent to Queen's Park by 

poorly-paid Crown Land agent; for as many times 
these properties change hands by virtue of mile so 
many times does he make his fee.

access.
improper returns the

as

If there had been 
a proper System of inspection, these lots would have 
reverted to the Crown as non-complied with, and sold 

as improved property, instead of allow- 
man to sell to another without fulfilling

hy the same
ing one 
o hi igations.

Until something is done along these lines
as a sphere of agriculture.

A. H. 1).

his

the coun
try will be kept back 

New York State.

I Note-Upon receipt of the foregoing communica
tion wo wrote to a couple of reliable correspondents in 
I emiskaming district, whose comments we api>end.-Bd. ]

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
In regard to

ock with 
types of 

le classes 
ning such 
yal Hero 
Ihorthom 
hampion, 
together 

Dominion 
•d, from 
inging to 
ses were 
ydesdales 
the sen- 
R. Beith 
premium 
England 

>ly bred 
stables; 
kept at

your enquiry concerning the vacant 
and available lands held here 
others, I must

by the speculator and 
say that there is considerable land 

through this district being held without
■

all -

. . a great amount
ut improvements being done, hut this circumstance 
not be attributed to the negligence of the Government 
officials, as the Government have employed two able 
and most energetic homestead inspectors. Mr. Chester, 
New Liskeard, is inspector for all the townships south! 
while Mr. Watson, also of New Liskeard, 
watchful care for the north

Angus showed very dis
tinctly their power to 
battle with cold on very 
plain fare, 
carefully 
they all had bad the 
same chance, 
owner said they had, 
and

I inquired 
to know ifhas the same 

It is not cor
rect that the Government is failing to give proper at
tention to the farming land here, 
the Government is

rtownships.
The

The late Robt. Dobs tit (a forty-years subscriber to The Warmer's 
Advocate) and Three Succeeding Generations.

On the contrary, 
very much alive to the farming in- 

As an illustration, it has now under contract, 
with workmen busy getting ready for this 
experimental farm, composed of 640 
This farm will be situated

ÿ/ they always com
pared that way in win
ter. We have heard cod- 

Aberdcen-Angus bulls being 
. , as the foreskin of their penis was
to freeze in the extreme weather. Having made

foeundCa * ,mqUiriea ab°Ut this objection, I hfve not 
found a single ease, nor a man who has known of a
case, and they let their bulls run outside during the
?nayNnWrtHn ** lu ^ l° Mty d*™ below zero even 
in Northern Alberta. But I feel certain, from what I
have seen, that all beef breeds do well out here Rthev 
get reasonably good treatment. And speaking of the 
s raw out here, many say it is much better than 
of our straw in Ontario, 
cut on the

1 «‘rests.

years he removed 
4 ownship, where he remained

summer, 
acres of land, 

in the Township of Play- 
This

to Markham, and next to Reach siderable in Ontario about 
use out here.on his farm for 65 years, 

a thoroughly progressive farmer, taking particular in
terest in his pure-bred stock, on which he 
prizes and diplomas.

no
surefair, about forty miles west 

experimental farm will be
of Lake Abbitibhi. won many

He was also a pioneer reader 
of ” The Farmer's Advocate,” taking it from its ear
liest publication in 1866, ranking it the best farmer’s 
journal in Canada, and indispensable in the farmer's

sure to demonstrate to the
people the capabilities of Temiskaming.

Another circumstance showing the attention 
Government to the farming lands.

fiven at 
;s. The 
. Klinck, 
Pethick, 

rmers in

of the
is they are expend

ing more 
they expended $60,000

money on colonization roads. 1/nst year 
roads and bridges, while for 

th“ ensuing summer they contemplate an expenditure of 
$90,000

A member and prominent officer in the Metho
dist church, ho was conspicuously a moral and religious 
leader in the community, whose best interests he 
sought to promote.

ever
Besides two sons, Frank Dobson, 

Dobson, Markham, Ont., 
five daughters, Mrs. Scott, Brechin ;

Storin, Greenbank ; Mrs. Wilkinson,

roads and bridges, which proves them to 
he on the alert to develop the farming lands 
as possible.

he facul- 
the suc- 
a efforts 
e profit- 
lease of 

ives bet- 
> attend- 

varying

most
as the bulk of the grain is

oniv the green atde’ and 11 makes good fodder, 
only the range cattle were transferred to the
elds of Manitoba in winter, or the straw 

taken to the

1 x bridge, and Rev. 
there are

as soon C. J.
In regard to this gentleman who Ifwas up

I cannot understand how anybody that 
up here without purchasing, 

us there are a large number of farms that can be quite 
easily bought, especially where the owners have fool
ishly given up farming for mining.
I ion

M rs.1 o our district, 
means business could wheatColdwater ;

1 Dev.) Walker, Sault Ste Marie, and Mrs McCulloch, 
Enfield, Darlington,

pressed and 
serve a good purpose in 

T . ... , preventing the death of
I also think the stock in the farming part nf

wo r r WOrld WOUld be V"rv much helped if 
two or three pounds of rape per acre were 
these large summer-fallows, just 
the last time before harvest; 
middle of July, 
niixed with

ranges, it would
by ,orty relieving the suffering and

grandchildren and thirty-nine great-grandchildren stock
He is also survived

I might also men-
a circumstance which is doing much harm here 

There is a gang of 
district jumping claims, 
farmer,

at aboutAid to Montana Ranchers.present. going through this 
They come in quite like a 

and in several instances have succeeded of get
ting their application granted.

igramme, 
he Hon.

sown
as they were harrowed 

or, perhaps, about the 
I saw one field of rape that 

ft Dttlo oats, and it
latter part of August. One man told me that it paid ' 
to sow something of this sort if a man had no catut 
of his own just to have the cattle off road allowance 
ome m and tramp his fieid, and he said he had d„“ 

this. In gram-growing parts here there 
many poor cattle, and very bare pastures, 
the stock would very much relish the 

trouble.

on
A joint resolution was passed by the United States 

House of Representatives last week, granting permission 
to the Secretary of War to sell during the 
months to citizens of Montana, at actual cost 
1 ni ted States at the place of sale, limited

After procuring a valu-Fair at 
lir was 
snacadie, 
tment of 

and in
dent to 
î. This 
reviously 
the out-

was
was fine pasture the

next three 
to the

able farm they will sell as 
highest bidder.

as possible to 
Some other plan will have 

adopted to procure suitable residents

1 lie 
to be 

who would be
quantities of

hay, straw and grain for domestic uses from the stock 
provided for the useof becoming permanent settlers. X. A E of the garrison at Fort Assini- 

Representative Dixon, Senator-elect from 
Montana, explained that there are 30,000 head of 

the vicinity of Assiniboine threatened 
vat ion because of the blizzard w hich had

bo inn, Mont.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’' : 

In reply to yours of 23rd inst.,
are a great 

I am sure
cat- 

with star-
re land Speculators,

I should like to remind you that in the course rape, and give 
The fuel problem is

a serious item in many parts at present, 
one farmer to-day say, when he 

office to settle for the 
that there

been raging, 
one feel himself" quite 

where Heard

good returns for then-spondence, I have mentioned on several occasions the 
land-shark evil.

Contemplation of such facts makese.
I here is a great deal of speculation 

and illegal holding of, farming lands.
fortunate who lives in 
the winters, though
are at any rate regular enough to be provided against 
and Where life and property are not endangered seri
ously by the vicissitudes of the elements.

a fart of the continent I
Under the came into a coal 

little bit they had given 
was not enough to dirty the 

sleigh; and the office 
would last him

or less lengthy andin Asso- 
ad other 
the 13th

severe.present Minister, Hon. F. 
member, conditions have improved 
many farms have been cancelled in favor of actual set

Cochrane, who is alsi him,
bottom of his 

man consoled him by saying it 
one day anyway.

considerably, and

Another case I

v

m

v 
. 

.
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i
heard of was that of 
half an hour. Horse Show Notes.a car being unloaded in about 

As many farmers as possible backed 
their sleighs to the celt and shovelled for all they 
worth, and it was so cold their 
while their bodies were sweating, 
rather awkward occurrence for the farmer here at

Amendment to Public School Act.
At a directors’ meeting of the Canadian Horse

men’s Association, held in the King Edward Hotel, 
loronto, on Tuesday, January 28th, Mr. T. A. Graham, 
of Claremont, was appointed representative of the asso
ciation to the Canadian 

There is said to be 
annual Spring Horse Show,
Armouries, in the northern part of the St. Lawrence 
Market, where the Stallion Show will be held, Febru
ary 20th to 23rd.

There is in

I he Ontario Government has intimated its 
of amending the public-school act of last session, 
has caused

Iinternwere
which

I
ears were freezing 
And still another some friction in its working. They uow

propose to largely increase the grants to rural schools 
wiping out the basis of distribution adopted last 
and specially encouraging the payment to 
salaries above $300.

pres
ent is that some of the banks are refusing to loan any 
money,
This seems

National Exhibition.
yt'ar,

teachers of
This is accomplished by making 

a grant of 40% on the excess of all salaries
They are also providing for a 

new unconditional grant of $15.00 yearly to each school 
section, and substantial appropriations for equipment 
and accommodation.

a possibility of having the 
hitherto held in the

no matter how much security a man has. Vvery strange to me. Men cannot live c_ 
wheat, and they cannot get cars to ship wheat—this 
is general all over the country, 
that he had ordered

on 1
above

$300 and up to $600.One man told me i
a car over a month before, and 

it was not in yet, and in one small town 
hundred orders were in for cars, 
will cause farmers to have to haul wheat in 
when they should be summer-fallowing, 
way people have quite a problem on their hands trying 
to get the passengers and fuel over the roads at pres
ent, and perhaps are doing their best. But when all 
is said and done, I am reminded that this country is 
like the bull our Live-stock Commissioner, Dr. Ruther
ford, tells about.

course of organization a Canadian 
National Horsemen’s Association to hold this show, 
which will have a capital of $2,000. 
held, and the Toronto Hunt Club come in, the Cana
dian Horsemen’s Association (the old Horse-breeders’ 
Association) will contribute $2,000 towards the prize- 
list.

over two
This lack of cars ItIf a show is

summer, 
But the rail- Scotch Firm of Bacon Carers at Oshcwo.

A Scotch bacon-curing firm has commenced

20t™T»lTilK be * banqUet’ probab,y on February Advocate ” visited the scene of operlt ions^an^found 

20th, at the King Edward Hotel, under the auspices of them working in temporary quarters, but likelv to Pn 
this association " large their buildings in the spring. They are killing

At the meeting of the directors of the Hackney only about 75 per week, and a local buyer is supplying
Horse Society, held in Toronto, on Jan. 28th, Mr. E. them at market prices. They kill and skin the hogs

, H 1,8dale’ Beaverton, was appointed représenta- and cure the meat in about five days, and the 
tive to the Canadian National Exhibition. This society and skins are shipped weekly to Scotland,
also contributes $7E/ to the Stallion Show this month. thing looks clean, and the bacon looks

are
Scotland,

business
at Oshawa, Ont.

After he was criticised 
ly, and thought by some to be nothing but faults, he 
was “a grand bull” for all that, 
country, in spite of the weather conditions 
vailing, which are certainly abnormal, 
recur for many years.

Souris, Man., Jan. 25th.

very severe-

So this is a grand

h,now pre- 
and may not 

JAMES BOWMAN.

meat
Every- 

very nice. They
a branch of the Wigtownshire Bacon Co., Stranraer 

and style themselves here, Graham Bros 
Pork Packers, Oshawa. Ont.Mammoth G. T. P. Elevator for Port 

Arthur. They find ready sale for 
the spare ribs, etc.; say customers are waiting for themProspects for Beet-sugar Prices. <)

ofA contract has been let by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Co., for the erection at Port Arthur, Ont., of 
what it is claimed will be the largest grain elevator 
in the world, the big storage house having a capacity 
of 10,000,000 bushels.

In a recent number of the American Sugar Industry 
and Beet-sugar Gazette is an article dealing with the 
repeated assertion that the development 
sugar industry in the United States

Monopoly the Lever of Extortion.of the beet- tl
The official statements made by the Interstate 

Commerce Commission about the .methods of the Stand
ard Oil Company, show that those methods have 
as bad

will be greatly 
retarded if not brought to a standstill by the increase 
in the production of

InIt will be strictly up-to-date, 
the construction being fireproof, and composed of 
Crete, steel and tile.

con-
It will be built so that four

cane sugar in Cuba and the Phil- 
Conceding that labor is cheap there, 

assuming that the bill providing for free importation 
of sugar from the Philippines becomes law, 
allowing for the possible annexation of Cuba, the 
American sugar industry sees nothing to fear. It points 
out that the present treaty, which admits Cuban sugar 
at a reduced rate of duty, though in force now for 
three years, has not lowered the prices of sugar to the 

The expected advantage has gone into the 
pockets of the Cuban planters and the American re 
liners.

been
as the worst unofficial descriptions make them 

out to have been.

fr,
ippines. and trains may discharge at one time, and it is expected 

to be probably the fastest grain house yet erected 
Work is to commence as soon as spring opens.

Tt is alleged as proved that “the 
ruin of its competitors has been a distinct part of its 
policy, system at icnlly and persistently pursued” ;

t li
and even

that t h
by a virtual monopoly 
of production and trans
portation it can control 
the price of refined oil 

the consumers, and 
that it takes, to itself In 

excessive

rei
ticconsumer. to Vr
t i c

The American Sugar Refining Co. has acquired 
control over a large number of beet-sugar factories in 
Michigan and Colorado, representing an

consequence 
pro fits ; that its enor
mous dividends are notinvestment of

many millions of dollars, and it is hardly conceivable 
that Mr. Havemeyer will allow the price 
go down, thus depriving himself of 
beet sugar factories.

toethe result of its 
economies ” ; and that 

it, has made a constant 
practice of ruining com
peting 
elaborate 
espionage 
shipments.

► A all,of sugar to
return from his 

However little the American 
sumer may relish a continuance of high prices for the 
enrichment of

Ln(
The

con-
refiners by an 

system of 
their

a sugar combine, the reasoning above 
quoted seems quite plausible.

The journal quoted then deals 
that the Americanization of the sugar-cane industry in 
Cuba and the Philippines will lead to such

oth
towith the prophecy
thir

Tt is this kind of ex
tortion which drives the' 
people reluctantly on
ward to the public- 

goal , and
more lm- 

intio socialism, 
trouble with our

economy and
extent of production as to seriously lower world prices 
for sugar. Against this prediction it points out that 
the price of sugar in the world’s markets is not deter
mined by the very low cost of production in any one 
or two countries, but by the cost of production 
those somewhat less favorably situated 
crop is necessary to help meet the world’s dAnand 
Finally, it is not the amount of

of

behi
libr
app-
t he
t he
that
bool

ownership 
goads the 
patient 
The

in
countries whose

B»rns and Stabling on’Kinnoul Park Farm.
Property of Mr. Andrew Giffen, New Lowell, Simcoe. Ont.

present order of commerce 
and industry Is t/h&t 1H 
is not content to reward 
capitalists and cap- 
their ability to produce 
a good many of them- 
squeeze wealth out of 
Such examples as the 
on our guard against 

resources from fall-

sugar produced that 
affects prices alone, but the demand. The demand is 
increasing, especially since the Brussels convention, in 
consequence of the lowering of the revenue tax in the 
sugar-producing countries. South Perth. lams of industry according to 

wraith cheaply, but it profits 
according to their ability to 
those who have produced it. 
Standard Oil

I his tendency for cheaper 
countries hassugar for home consumption in those We have experienced the most severe storm of the

not yet come to an end. 
possible margin for increase in the civilized

Warm, foggy weather was succeeded by very 
high wind, causing much destruction to old wooden 
fences and buildings. Wood-lots have also suffered 
loss, and it is fortunate that it did 
mer,
stock, or even

As showing the season.enormous
world’s Nati

serve to put us 
..Hawing water-power and mineral 
ing into the hands of

sugar consumption, it is said the average per capita
in 1905 was 34.9 pounds, w-hile in England it 
87.3 pounds, and in the United States 70.4 
As the population of the United States

not occur in suni- 
or there might have been a heavy loss of live

was 
pounds, 

is growing
rapidly, the American sugar industry is convinced that 
when the time comes that sugar production in Cuba 
and the Philippines is augmented, the increased 
will be absorbed readily without any depressing effect 
on the world’s market.

a trust of unbridled monopolists, 
may be said for or against public operation 

nf Public utilities, there can he no two sides about the 
advisability of public ownership and control 
Province of Ontario

Mian 
st ocl 
; 11reu

Whateverpersons, from falling trees, 
stance is reported of a tree falling on a good brick 
house, seriously damaging it. 
that blows nobody good.

One in-

Rut it’s In the
both political parties are fairly 

tumbling over each other to see which can go the 
other one better in a progressive policy, which has for
1 8 aim the utilization of public resources for the pub
lic weal.

an ill wind 
The agents for the wind in

surance companies will reap a harvest ; and, by the 
way, this form of insurance

amount

seems to be in favor much
more than one 
cultural mind has
operation, and mutai help, exemplified in the system of 
insurance.

would naturally expect. Put the agri
cole to appreciate the spirit ofThe Matter of Passenger Rates. co-

In the House of Commons at Ottawa last week, Mr. 
R. L. Borden brought forward a motion : 
expedient that the Board of Railway Commissioners for 
Canada inquire, determine, and report with the 
possible delay whether or not the tolls 
standard passenger tariffs should be reduced, 
to exceed two cents per mile upon all or any of the 
railways of Canada ; that the Government, under the 
provisions of the Railway Act, and especially the 24th 
section thereof, should forthwith take such stej 
necessary for this purpose.”

In reply, the Minister of Railways, H 
Emmerson, read a letter from Judge Killam, Chairman 
of the Railway Commission, showing that the 
body had endeavored to deal with this matter

Unfortunately, all the kinds of co-operative Mail for Rfllluzax/ effort have not met with the same measure of success «miVVayLiOnStniCtlOn

West. in theThat it is
The history of co-operative cheese and butter factories 
in this locality is rather discouraging. According to the immigration officials 

men will be required in the West 
railroad

undertakings on hand

Few, if any,
have ever paid any dividend to the shareholders; but 
they have doubtless served a good purpose, in affording 
a good market for the milk products of the farm.

the plant of 
Cordage Co. has elicited

least 
charged in

I i.-CH

Thù' 1

i ound 
selling
t ! li

ât Winnipeg, 
this summer

GO. 000
forso as not construction work. Among the large

the following :are
inquiry at the St. Mary’s Flax 

very definite information 
as to when the manufacture of flax twine might begin. 
Apparently the project is yet m t lie experimental stage.

Mackenzie & Mann will be
a branch railroad from the City of Edmonton 

"<u i o Athabasca I sanding, a distance of 100 miles, 
and on a

occupied in the construc
tion of

>s as are

line running from Edmonton 
mountains, a distance of 200 miles.

Foley, Larson & Co. 
struction of lines from 
junction with the main line 
t mental

"ej'jlu
"U
t

westward to theH. R J 11. B.

will be occupied in the 
I ort William to a point of 

of the National Transcon 
a distance of 210 miles, and in the construc

tion of the main line of 
Saskatoon to Edmonton,

con-Better Every Week. tn and, 
the he 

1 xpi
r>. io,
tit,’ 
t 124 
sol i a| 

15 it cl 
I r i i

\ our premium knife came safely to hand, 
1 think it worth

as possible, and had declined to approve of higher- 
rates than three cents a mile for new branch lines of 
the C.P.R. and Canadian Northern in the

and it is 
the subscription 

1 lu* Fanner's Advo-

an extra good one ;
["l i* of your valuable
rate’

the Grand Trunk Pacific from 
327 miles.

paper, 
very week, 

i1 1 ';im’'i with the ( hl ist mas number. 
Millington Co

Easter-11 1is betterProvinces, and three and one-half cents a mile 
branch lines in the Western Provinces.

1 was very much 
ROY LESLIE. J I). McArthur will 

<>f the Wolseley-Reston 
Transcontinental from 

of 2-15 miles.

Judge Killam
also urged that the Board should not be required to 
report upon the question at the present session

be occupied in the completion 
branch, and on the National 

Winnipeg eastward, a distance

( hit.

tns
they already have a pressing volume of business pend 
ing, including a decision upon the telephone and 
press companies' tariffs.

Vc.-'-.l in,: ln t h i>Montreal Trade 
-5-knot 
t .until m

i he
Bulletin. a project 

to be
Macdonald, MacMil! 
1 heir

will carry forward work 
ntnict from Portage In Prairie to Touch 

a distance

t fans \ i hi tit ic
hi..c l the \ cnn neat .

uo.n1 Hills, of 2 75 miles, and will alse s ‘ 1. f

. MVWMMW
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THE FARMER’S 213ADVOCATE.Act.
probably build the line from 
l'rairie, 56 miles.

Winnipeg to l’ortage lats intern 
9sion, w Inch 
They 
ral schools,

1 last

Harvesting Ice with a Derrick. The bottom should be smooth in orderin the sketch.
Ihe Canadian White Co. will be required to provide 
for the completion of their contract from Touch- 

wood Hills to Saskatoon, a distance of 140 miles 
ti‘<* Ci rand Trunk Pacific Railway.

On the Canadian Pacific Railway 
i ions will be carried

Some farmers have a hard time of it trying to
(>ne aol th lb"1' ,Ce Unl6SS they have plenty of help. 
One plan that we practiced for several winters

We used to stand 
seize the big cakes with 

up until the lower edge rested 
upper edge of the solid ice. Then we pulled 

the cakes out of the water by main force. We cut

to insert our heels, and 
, . , , There is much danger of slip-

p.ng into the water, and too great pains cannot be 
taken in this work.

to slide freely over the ice.
The sweep, C, should be about 16 feet long, or . 

over, with a rope attached to each end. 
is pivoted on top of the upright, B, from one-quarter 
to one-third projecting over, where the ice tongs are 

The remaining portion, with the rope, D,

now
The sweep

onyear, 
teachers of 
by making 

tries above 
iding for a 
aach school
equipment

was 
on themore or less dangerous, 

very edge of the ice and 
tongs and lift each cake 
on the

construction opera-
. on in various parts of the West

notably in the extension of Edmonton,
Hacking operations between 
lakes.

the attached.
attached gives plenty of leverage for lifting the heavyand in double-
cakes.Winnipeg and the great

purposes it is estimated that there 
will be required at least 10,000 
large demand for laborers, there 
of men, both in the city and in the 

have been engaged in previous

Eor these After a “season” of cutting ice, the two icemen 
proceed to lift out and load up. 
and catches onto the floating cakes, while the other 
man presides at the rope, D. 
the handiest position to swing the sweep around and 
land the cake of ice into the box.

The derrick costs less than one dollar to make, if 
has the material at home, and it can be set up 

or taken down at a moment’s notice.

notches in the ice sometimes 
sometimes we did not. One seizes the tongsTo supply this 

are many thousands 
country districts,

men.

The sleigh should be in

>shawc.V I ,lS
>d business 
> Farmer's 
and found 
ely to en
ure killing 
supplying 
the hogs, 
the meat 

Every- 
nice. They 
Stranraer, 
im Bros , 
y sale for 
for them.

My plan, described below, is simple, 
two farmers

.. , years on railway
ruction, and who anticipate going to work for the 

contractors as soon as the weather conditions
But the contractors state that they are depending 
the incoming immigrants to a larger extent than in 

«ny previous year for the furnishing 
number of workmen.

practical, and
can work together and put up eight or

. . ., a couP,e of days’ time, besides
doing the chores at home each morning and evening. 
If necessary, two farmers can

ten loads of ice inpermit.

If cared for it"change work” with
ice-houses at almosteach other, and thus fill two small 

no expense in money.
It should be made strong enoughwill last for years, 

to lift and handle the heaviest cakes of ice.—J. H.
of the requisite

Brown, of Mich., in the Prairie Farmer.

Move for Cheaper Text-books in Ontario I know what a jo-b it is to harvest the 
from my own personal experience 
We were obliged to

ice crop, 
years.

go over three miles from home for
Reciprocity in Pests.for 15 or 20The report of the Text-book Commission 

the table of the Ontario Legislature 
afternoon by Hon. Mr. Hanna.

was laid
The Americans are waking up to the fact that our 

Seed Control Act, which is designed to prevent foul 
seeds from entering into internal commerce, permits 
their export to the United States, and advantage is 
being taken of the opportunity to send “ tailings ” 
across the line.

last Friday 
The commission finds

among other things, that the text-books used in the 
ontano schools are inferior in many respects to those 
<.f Great Britain and the United States ; they cost too 
much to the pupils, It was stated in Congress that five 

tons of catchfly seed was sent over under the name of 
red clover seed.

and too many text-books
In the concluding portion of their 

lhe commissioners strongly favor 
hooks for the schools.

areauthorized.tion. report
a system of free text- 

On this point they say in part 
a system of free education. A 

free school should include free equipment for 
maps, globes, etc., etc., are now supplied free, 

there seems

From the temper of one member of 
the House of Representatives, .there is likely ere long 
to be an agitation there for the passage of a Seed 
Control Act similar to our own. 
long in passing as the one which hung fire so long at 
Ottawa, dealers will be able to continue sending in
ferior seeds across the line until our own farmers have

Interstate 
he Starrd- 
tave been 
ake them 
that "the 
irt of its 
■d”; that 
monopoly 
ind trail s- 
b control 
efined oil 
ners, and 
» itself In 
excessive 
Its enor- 
are not

Every one now favors
However, if it is asthe school 

And 
other

4/

no valid reason why text-books and 
■school supplies should not be 
t here are

so provided. Indeed,
many cogent reasons, which suggest them

selves on a moment's reflection, why they should be 
SO supplied. Objections here, as in other quarters, 
readily disappear before the basic principle that educa
tion is maintained in the general interests 
I i o\ ince, rather than for the individual 
irular locality.”

had a chance to clean up their farms pretty well, 
is rather ungrateful to dump unclean seed on our - 
American friends, but if they are easy enough to let 
them come in, it is probably no worse for them than 
it is for us to admit scrub horses from the Western 
States to deteriorate the breeding stock of this coun
try.

It

z_:
i iof the whole 

or for any par- 1^3 mt Neither should be allowed.
TU

An Ice Derrick. Breed Society Meetings and Horse Show
Feb. 14

" The Price of nearly all the high-school 
high, and could be materially reduced, 

a fair profit to the publisher, 
there is

books is 
and stillij

tooof lie Ayrshire Breeders' Association, at Montreal.......
Canadian Hackney Society, King Edward Hotel,

Toronto, 11 a.m...............................................................
Canadian A berdeen-Angus Breeders, Brandon,

Man..................................................................................................
Ontario Horse Breeders’ Show, Market Build

ing, Toronto 
Canadian Clydesdale Association, King Edward

Hotel, Toronto ......................................................................
Shire Horse Association, King Edward Hotel, 

Toronto, 10 a.m.

our ice in order to 
liked to haul when it 
times we had to 
snow.

and that secure a pure article. We always
some- 

was no
a heavy expenditure by pupils of high 

schools and continuation classes for 
English literature. Latin. Greek, French and German 
lhe texts prescribed

good sleighing, but 
wagons because lucre

constant 
ndng com-

was .Feb. 20
annotated texts in

1i by an 
ran

Feb. 20For cutting the iceof are usually padded by notes and 
other matter, causing the pupils to pay from 50 cents 
to il.25 for selections that should 
third of those

we used a regular cross-cut
champion-tooth saw. taking a handle off from 
A square

their one end. .Feb. 20—28
was made of a piece of six-inch board, 

a brace attached to make it rigid. This, with a 16- 
foot two-inch plank, was used to lay out and mark off 
the squares of ice.

cost less than with
sums.

Feb. 21nd of ex- 
Irivce the' 
itly on- 

publlc-

" The system of inspection of text-books on behalf
of the Department has been inadequate, and the com
missioners recommend that a Feb. 22The sketch which I have made 

manner of cutting and loading, explains the 
using the ice derrick.

to illustrate thespecial officer be 
pointed, at a special salary, to inspect text-books 
behalf of the Department.

plan of
The reader will notice that we 

have already " cut some ice,” and the square hole 
still contains three loose cakes floating in the water, 
while the derrick is hoisting one cake from the water 

Eight more squares are marked out

on
The Manitoba Government is said to be thinking of 

building a railway to Hudson's Bay.
and1, This officer should have a 

library of his own, to which should be added ; 
appear the leading text-books published in Britain 
the United States.

)ne lm- 
[> dal ism. 
vith our 
o miner ce 
that 1H 

» reward 
i cap- 
produce 

if them- 
out of 
as the 
against 

>m fall- 
polists. 
aeration 
out the 
In the 

> fairly 
go the 
has for 
ie pub-

as they

IP
-I

and
He should also keep in touch with Mr. Mitchell, Oxford Co., Ont.—” I received your 

premium knife all right, and am quite delighted with 
Please accept my thanks, 

porous year. ”

to the sleigh-box. 
ready for the saw.

the Department and the teachers and inspectors, 
that he would he able to discover early any defects in 
honks being sent out.”

it. Wishing you a pros-The cakes should he cut as "straight up and down
can sawas possible, but there are very few men who 

straight, especially when the ice is 
spite of all the extra pains taken, the saw will 
to one side down in the water.

very thick. InRegister for Thoroughbreds. loronto men and other Canadians are Interested in 
the Mexican National Hacking Company, a $10,000,000 
concern, incorporated under the laws of the State of 
New Jersey, for the purpose of building and operating 
packing houses and refrigerating plants in various parts 
of Mexico.

run
Me are informed by the Accountant of the Canadian 

National Record Association, that there has 
< anadian 1 horoughbred Studbook in existence since its 
incorporation, on the 13th day of May, 1906, in 
nuance of the Act respecting the incorporation of 
stock associations, and 65 stallions and 90 
already been registered.

been a

Tlie ire derrick is more convenient and safer to 
for lifting the cakes from the water and hoisting 
the wagon or sleigh box, than any other plan 
tried.

use 
into 

we ever 
the

The upright, B, may be cut from 
any strong piece of lumber, or made up by spiking 
together two pieces of 2x4 studding, 
to 15 feet long and well braced at the base, as shown

live- 
mares have 

The Studbook is kept at Ot- 
and is, as are most of the other principal 

oivls, under the control of the National Dive-stock Rec- 
mds Board, and Mr. F. M. Wade is the Registrar.

Use two strong white oak poles to make 
derrick and sweep. By an unfortunate oversight, the article "Profit 

page 202 of this issue, appears 
It is the third of the

series by Hrof. J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist,
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

and Loss in Beef,’’ on
without credit to the author.

It should be 12 of the

MARKETS. to $4.50;

per cwt. ; canners, $1.25 to $1.75. 
Feeders

medium at $4 to $4.25 ; 
33.50 to $4; cows, $2.75

selling at $6.60 to $6.85 ; lights and 
fats, 86.35. Farmers have been holdin 
their hogs too long, as there are many 
heavy hogs coming that are not suitable 
for the English bacon trade.

Horses.—The demand continues good for 
good workers and

to $4 Flour.—Manitoba patent, $3.75, track, 
loronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 
$2.62 bid for export ; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $4.50 ; strong bakers’, $4.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

K
i the l oronto.

LIVE STOCK.
Stockers.—Two loads of- 

light feeders, 800 lbs. each, were sold at 
93.15 per cwt.Ib-ceipts of live stock have been fairly 

buire at, the City and Junction markets. 
1 h-- bulk of the cattle coming 
more than half fat. Trade was brisk all 
found

No heavy feeders are be-nnipeg, 
iummer 
i large

ing offered. Butter. —Market continues about steady- 
receipts about equal to demand, 
ery, pounu rolls. 27c. to 28c. ; creamery 
boxes, 25c. to 26c. ; dairy, pound rolls, 
24c. to 25c.

expressers.
loads have been sold to go to Northern 
Ontario
Many private sales

Several
M ilkers and Springers. —Good 

have been ready sale, and the better 
forward.

milchare net Cream-and the Northwest Provinces.
gradecattle in all the different classes 

One hundred loads at 
market were bougjht and 

w ei'died up in less than four hours. And
"w

Springers, also, went 
freely. The medium and plain classes sold 
slowly.

are reported at both 
the Repository and the Canadian Horse 
Exchange at about the

nstruc- 
nonton 

miles, 
to the

«•lling readily.
t hv

: tubs, 22c. to 23c. ; bakers’
tub, 17c. to 18c.
J^s.-New-laid 36c. ; cold-storage, 22c.

J unction meeting small demand from 
Good to choice cows 

sold at $50 to $58 each, and common to 
medium at $30 to $40 each.

same quotations
as given in our last report.Montreal dealers.

shipping cattle would have sold, 
not being enough to supply the de

mand, and shippers had to buy some of 
the heavy butchers’ to fill 

1 v porters.—Prices 
$ * only one load, however, brought 

latter
* 12* to $5.25
M)1 I at $3.75 to $4.37*c.

1 Prhers’.—There is a shortage of good 
tl) i‘rime butchers' cattle, for which there 

ever-increasing demand, esirecially 
Trade was brisk at 

'T quotations. Prime picked lots sold 
a 1 to 94.80 ; loads of good, $4.30

breabstuffs.
Cheese.—Market continues firm. 

14c. ; twins, 14c. to 141c.
Honey.—Strained, 12c. per lb.; 

$2.60 to $2.75 per dozen sections 
Evaporated Apples.—8c.
Potatoes.—Ontario

Grain.—Wheat—No. 2 white, 
2, mixed, 71c. ; No. 2 red, 
Goose,

Large,le con- 
dnt of 
inscon- 
nstruc- 
c from

71c. ; No. 
69*c.; No. 2, 

Manitoba No. 1 
Hard, 8J$c. ; No. 1 Northern, 81c.

3 yt-llow, 51c. to 51jc., at 
loronto No. 3, mixed, American, 504c. 
outside points ; Ontario, 43c.

Veal Calves Receipts light; prices firm 
at $4 to $7 j>er cwt. ; not many at latter 
price.

space. 65c. to 66c. combe,
ranged from $5 to

Sheep and Lamias.—Receipts light. Ex~ 
port sheep sold at $4.50 to $5 per cwt. 
Culls
lambs of choice quality sold at $7 per 

There are many poor-quality and 
lambs coming that have not been 

properly fed, arid these sell at $4.50 to 
$5.50, and $6 per cwt.

Hogs.—Receipts light since the late de
cline in price of 25c. [**r cwt. Selects

to 9c. per lb. 
, Car lots, 65 q. per
bag ; New Brunswick Delawares, 
bag for car lots.

Corn.—Nr,.1111 • price, the bulk selling at 
per cwt. Export bulls and at $3.50 to $4.25 ; 75c. per

„ .. on track, at Toronto.srr
.ï-i—-

Hay.—Baled 
No. 1

to 44c.
Oats. No. 2 white, 37c., outside points. 
Rye.—69c. to 70jc.
Barley.—No. 3 extra, 50c.,
Peas

pletion
itional
stance

U outside.
No. 2, 81c.large cities.work

Pouch
al^«

Buckwheat 52c. to 54c.
Pity mills, $21 to $22. hay, $11 to $12.50 for 

timothy, and $8.50
Bran
Shorts --$22 to 923. to $9 formixed.
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Straw.—Baled, $6.50 to $7 per ton by 
the car, on track, at Toronto.

Chicago. ARTHUR JOHNSON’S SALK

TAKE NO CHANGES 
WITH YOUR MONEY

Owing to the difficulty of securing 

able
Cattle.—Common to prime steers, $4 to 

$7 ; cows, $2.75 to $4.60 ; heifers, $2.35 
to $5.25 ; bulls, $2.15 to $4.60 ; stockera 
and feeders, $2.50 to $4.70.

s lit-
SEEDS.

Prices offered are unchanged as follows: 
Alsike. fancy, $7 ; alsike, No. 1, $6 to 
$6.25; alsike. No. 2, $5.75 to $5.85 ; al- 
aike No. 3, $4.65 to $5.10 ; red clover, 
No. 1, $8 to $8.25 ; red, No. 2, $7 to 
$7.25 ; timothy. No. 1, $1.50 to $1.80 ; 
timothy. No. 2, $1.20 to $1.40.

HIDES.

ihelp and to persistent attack 

rheumatism, which render him
ol

unable to
personally look after the herd, Mr. Arthur 
Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., the «ell- 
known

Hogs.—Choice heavy shippers, $7 to 
$7 05 ; light butchers’, $6.95 to $7.02) ; 
light mixed, $6.95 to $7 ; choice light, 
$6.95

importer and breeder of Scotch 

Shorthorn cattle, will,$7 ; packing, $6.60 to $7 ; 
to $6.90 ; bulk of sales,

to
|y|0NEY is hard to earn, 

harder to save, and 
difficult to invest safely.

A Savings Account at 
The Bank of Toronto is a 
convenient and perfectly 
safe place in which to keep 
your dollars.

on Wednesday, . 
March 6th, at his farm, 7* miles from

pigs, $6.50 
96.75 to $7.

Sheep and 
$5.85 ;
$5.25 to $7.65

The Pickering Station, G. T. R., and 4) miles 

from Claremont, C. P. R., sell by 

tion, without reserve, his whole hero 

65 head of

Lambs.—Sheep, $3.25 to 
yearlings, $5 to $6.75 ; lambs.E. T. Carter & Co., 85 Front St., have 

been paying the following prices : 
epected hides, No. 1

auc-In-
. - -olOfsteers and cows,

11c. ; No. 2 steers and cows, 10c. ; 
try hides, cured, »)c. to 10c. ; country 
hides.
No. 1. city, 12c. ; calf skins. No. 1, coun- 

11c. ; sheep skins, each, $1.25 to 
$1.35 ; horse hides.

imported and home- \ 

Shorthorns. This is probobly the
coun

tsBritish Cattle Market.Toronto oiliest-
established herd of imported Shorthorns 
in Canada.

green, 8)c. to 9c. ; calf skins, INTEREST PAID ON 
DEPOSITS.

London. Canadian cattle are quoted at 

to 12)c. per lb. ; refrigerator beef. 4The first Importation 
made in 1874, and has been almost 
nually duplicated since.

11c.
9c. to 9)o. ; sheep, 13)c. to 14)c. per lb.

wastry,
an-

$3.50 to $3.75 ; 
horse hair. No. 1, per lb., 30c. to 32c. ; 
tallow, per lb., 5*c. to 6c.

No man in the 
imported and bred 

prizewinners than Mr. Johnston, 
herd was never stronger than at

Capital
Reserve
Aaaeta

$ 4,000,000 
4.600,000 

37,000,000

business has more 
and theGOSSIP. Ppresent.

A lot of show material will be sold at 
this sale.

Mr. II. M. Vanderlip, Cainsville, Ont., 
breeder of Berkshire hogs and Shorthorn 
cattle, has ordered renewal of his adver
tisement of Berkshires in this issue, which 
was unintentionally withdrawn, ano also 
advertises for sale the

Montreal. Fuller particulars will appear
The terms are six 

on bankable paper; 5 per 
for cash.

BANK OF TORONTOLive Stock —Cattle market in England 
very strong. Offerings on the local

in our future issues.
months’ credit 
cent. off

mar
in case of badket rather heavier, the result being an 

easier tendency in prices. Quality, for the 
most

INCORPORATED 1856 weather, the 
cover. Conveyances

sale will be held under 
will meet the 

and west-bound trains at Pickering G 
T. R., and '

[Con
tereat,
diaousi
Depart

roan three-year-old 
bull. Prince of Stars, by Imp. Chief of 
Stars, dam by Imp. Blue Ribbon. 
Vanderlip reports an active demand 
Berkshires, which

eastpart, inferior. Choicest ranged I =--- ----------------------
from 4jc. to 5c., few bringing over the | selling at 22c 
latter figure; good. 4)c. to 4)c.; medium,
3-)c. to 4c., and common, 2)c. to 3)c.
Demand for sheep and lambs light,
few on market. Lambs, 5Jc. to 6)c. per I told of the market, and 
lb., and sheep, 4c. to 4)c. Calves hard to distinguish 
scarce, but prices unchanged at $3 to | thought, however,
$10 each, and 4c. to 5)c. per lb. 
week past there has been 

market.

Mr. 
for

steadily growing in

Claremont, C. P. R., the 
evening before and morning of the sale. 
Applications

to 23c., according to
quality.

Eggs.—New 
and I arrive.

Coifor catalogues 
booked, and they will be mailed 
as printed.

will be
as soon

favor with farmers.eggs have commenced to 
1 here will be no end of stories “ T1 

worth 
feel tl 
pl odd i 
more .

even now if, is 
the truth. It is 

most, 
One firm 

are all

A list of important forthcoming sales of 
pure-bred 
Messrs, 
tioneers of

stock to be conducted a by J THE ANNANDALE HOLSTEINthat, at the
For a I new-laid could be had at 35c. 

a weaker tone I declares that at that figmre they 
wmnthtxri n Choicest stock, I new. Cola-store eggs are quoted at 20c.

7iC- per Ib to 21c- for good stock, and 25c. to 26c

lack of demand r ra,iy No f°r 8eIeCtS- SOme ^"tang a fraction more,
ack of demand. Quite a few draft ani-1 Some state that new-laid

mais have been changing hands at very more freely than usual at this
PriC°t.r Heav>r-draft horses. the year, but this seems strange, when

$°50 to8 $300* 'h00||t°l,.1'700 lb8' "“b-I °ne considers the unusually cold weather

$-50 to $300 each ; light-draft, 1,400 to experienced lately 
1.500 lbs., $200 to $250 each;
1,100 to 1,300 lbs., $175

HALE.Thornton & Co.,
England, will be

found in our advertisement columns, 
first sale is on March 20th, when seventy 
Short horns belonging 
Northumberland will he

The announcement of Mr. Geo. Rice of 
Tillsonburg. Ont., in his advertisement 
that he will, on Feb. 27th, 
tion from his far-famed Annandale 

Holsteins, 35 head of choice 
heifers and

London, uneven 
dcspis< 
any p. 
Iieople 
cxisten 
of the) 
II A 

Thi

to the hog
The

sell at auc- 
herdto the Duke of 

offered at Alnwick 
and on March 21st about fifty Shorthorns 
from the herd of Mr. W. 
at Ratcheugh, Alnwick.

of

young bulls, bred from tested 
cows 0f proven capacity as producers, will 
be of special interest to Holstein 
and dairy farmers.

are coming in 
season of

Bell will be sold
breeders 

That the Holstein
cow has made good 
great milk

express, I Flour 
to $J2'25 ; com- I that the 

old, 
and

as par excellence a 
and butter producer has been 

by so many public and official

and Feed.—The trouble now is 
railways cannot deliver the 

goods, and millers hardly know what to 
expect.

poet. 1 
Brooke 

Wo;

THE HORSE SHOW
Remember the Ontario 

Show of Stallions and mares of the heavy- 
draft and harness and saddle breeds, to 

as I lle *le*d *n the St. Lawrence Market 
may ing, Toronto, 

them. Some ex- I Very liberal prizes

mon express horses, $125 to $150 ; 
broken-down animals, $50 to $100, 
choice driving and saddle animals 
to $500.

proven 
tests that the word of

Horse Brooders’

T hey are afraid to accept orders 
$350 | for delivery at any particular time, 

they do not know what the railways 
feel disposed to do with

no man, or set of.
for the fact, 

read of all men. 
she has conquered ignorance and 

p rod j ml ice and opposition, and holds 
proud position to-day in the procession 
of great producers is admitted

warrior 
I Yofessi 

' ‘ J eft 
admirer 
Excursi 
upon S 
the moi 

•’Id 
venerati 
loftiness 

‘ ‘ This 
“ 1 th

needs to be takenmen,
which
That

is known andhuild-
23rd.Dressed Hogs.—Market on easy side, in 

sympathy with that for live. Good de
mand for choicest, 
dressed stock, at about 10c., 
try-dressed

on Feb. 20th to
are offered, and it is 

expected that this «ill tie the 
stallion show

pect the railways to close down 
abattoir- | cepting more goods in the West, until the 

clear, as the goods have been 
at I tip ted into the other end of the funnel 

more rapidly than they can be brought 
stock brings fair | through. Meantime 

poor is hard to sell. Geese 
have been sold as low as 2c. 
turkeys as low as 3c. and 4c., 
stock

aon ac-
fresh-killed. greatest

while conn- I line is ever seen in Canada. Horses 
are trumps at present, and sure to be for 
i ears to c.omo. Farmers 
good

And no
changingwere man in Canada has done 

tise the breed
hands more to adver- 

or t o exemplify its claims 
to public favor on its practical merits as 

business

around 0*c.
may learn some 

by attending this greatPoultry.—While choice 
prices, the

lessons
consumers are asking 

and mills are not
afor bran and shorts, 

able
proposition than has Geo. 

Rice, whose herd, in public milking tests 
leading exhibitions. Provincial, 

and International, 
making

per lh., and 
lately, the 

very poor, 
to 14c. ; choice 

L&c., and geese,

to give delivery The market 
firm at $21 per ton, in bags, for Mam 
toba bran, and $22 for shorts.

Hay-—Situation easier 
ingvs freer, and prices a shade lovVer, at 
about $14

is
and at

Volume 14 of the Clydesdale Studbook I Dominion 
of Canada, compiled and edited by F. M high rank, 

u< e. Registrar, has been received at this I records ever
° 11 ia a bulky and creditable I strations.
volume, so far as

being cold-store and
has taken 

some of the best
the gen 
than an

Choice 
spring chickens, 12c. to 
yc. to 10c.

turkeys. 12c.
all round. Offer-

maae in these great demon- 
lie having

can he judged from a I pense in securing and imnortimr tzrmzim rp** ** *— •. . • -s* -res?hnrll, starteil I ,r„„ ,.«9 572, "'“” ‘'""«"'U ™ "»= from . I,«

scarce, and some 5,72 7 to 8,563 or 4 h i nl, COWa- hls enterprise has
■ or U111 all told, being. | been amply rewarmxl

llrgl;ht volume yet issued by the asso
ciation, and indicating the Continued 
ulai ity and rapid increase 
< ’anada.

lieve, h 
ton.”—t

“ The 
might < 
indeed f 
by all, 
can par 
Carlyle.

Byron

per ton for No. spared no e.\-1 timothy, 
2, and $12 for clover and

Potatoes.—The 
Dealers 
60 lbs.,

market stronger.
are quoting from 70c. to 80c. per 

on truck, according to quality, 
though they claim that they have 
given more than 75c., 
not get more than 75c.

$13 for No 
i lo\ er mixture

Seeds.—Timot by 
not yet I coming in yet. It is

and that they can- growers of seed in the steady im
provement of his herd and in the 
demand for his stock 
American continent, 
bei ng ackn o w 1 ed ged 
unexcelled for actual dairy 
highest order.

holding back from 
selling, being under the impression 
dealers will have

to 85c., bagged, 
a jobbing way, owing to the large

held here.

great 
from all over the

thatin pop- 
of the breed in,

t o come to their price, 
that Canada sel-

quiantity of 
Other places,

inferior goods 
however, are paying as 

high as a basis of 80c., here, for choicest 
whites, and holders in the East 
man-ding that figure.

Cheese.—Marked, is firmer than 
is stated

The fact is, h< 
dom raises enough for seeding purposes 
so that the United States 
control

the Annandale herd 
on all hands as Note 

Pee le Ci
this paf 
reference 
Tintern 
length c 
be repre

is largely in 
This year a

work of the 
At the Pan-American Ex-are de D ALGETY BROS.of the situation. BALI: OF CLYDES 

DALES. position, at ButTallarge proport 
probably

>n of the requirements will 
have to

• in the strongest corn
eous ened on this continent,ever. It

that sales of at. least 1,00(1 
boxes of finest goods have been made at 
13fc., and it is nothing unusual to find 
holders demanding 13 jc

petition 
his h.-rd held 
lug off the

be imported. At the Eraser House, I.on Ion 

Eel). 19th,
gety Bros. « ill sell at

. Ont.,
as advertised, Jlal 

18 mi-

scarcity here is not of a prominent position, 
veted champions dp with his 

great cow, Iosco Pride, a marvel of milk- 
capacity.

so great impor- | Tuesday, 
he supposed.

carry-
tanev as might at first 
the

For auctionstock, dealersaverage 
$1 25 to $2

offering
per bushel of 48 ll s., f o.b., 

lo this has to be add
ed freight and cleaning expenses, 
as profit s Indore t he

ported mares, two to six 
by some of the

It will shortly 
be known how stocks of cheese in Eng
land are showing up,

years old, g()t | ing 
most noted sires in Srot- 

8110,1 as Baron’s Gem;
1’r“1,b l,y Huron's Pride; priliec 

stork is again sold. | burgh
$6.5(1 per bushel, and red

still in the herd, with
several of hercountry points. progeny. 
Provincial Winter Fair tests, 
cent record of his 
.Jane, of 84 lbs.

In the Ontarioami the general 
opinion here is that they will show quite 
a reduction in numlier.

Borelnnd’s 
of Uox-

as well the magnifi- 
grand cow, Calamity 

milk, and of butter-fat

Lines 
Tintern 
Hanks o

1 'own and Feather, 
of these li]lies have

Stocks, here, are
held in very few hands, and it looks

Alsike is $5 !. 
clover $7 to $8.25 

Hides,
won prizes in 1 he I lid 

Si/e and quality combined has 
b<vn the motto in the selection 
sign men 1 ,

equal to 3) lbs. , 
public record unequalled 
did

as per liu 11». bushel.
1 allow and Wool.—-The* market

of butter in a day, a(though they 
Many look foh further advances, 
a few seconds wore reported at 
13c.

be strongly held.
Sales of 
around

m the Dominion,
1 to advertise the breed and V.
a breeding ground for high-class 

Holsteins than

1 >f t ! i i s cun - 
1 hat they 

met the expectations of those |„„k-
tm lh,i b,'st class „f mates from

for hides
"ill begin to show

was steady of late, but the grub 
m u lew weeks new.

at Vic., 
respecti \ el \ , for 

Sheepskins are V5v.

1 Fivea,»d it is heliewl
wi

Beef
1«u<\ and 1 1 p- 
Nos.
each, a n 1 

for N 
ll). for hi 
dei e l

11 i :ies any other agency in its 
From tins herd, 

by the (). A

Of tButter.—The situation in this market is 
not a little puzzling, but there appears to 
be a good chance for hoi tiers to come out

history.
cured.

too, was se- 
C., the wonderful

hetto breed high selling stuck This
■' A»«>d rcp:litati,m f.„. ,llr di-al- 

I they

3, 2 and 1.
12c. f,

firm has 

judges,
■Sr'11 laud and 
1er posit i,

Thes
\i young: row,

“‘th her remarkable 
in | Fair, at 

J t is.

Boutsje Q.1 | '-r lb , an I

for ren 
last

l’ietcrtje IV j- »l, 
test, at 1 he \\v 

as a two-\ear-old of It'3

■1;^ithright in the spring. However, there 
many who are none too sanguine of this 
either.

not only first i 
I int It

are I 111, la Ilo « , 1 to. t bain rrpres fit ed 
t 'a tiaiia, t lie\- ( 1 ueiph, 
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Which at this season with their 
ripe fruits,

Are clad in one green hue, and lose 
themselves

Among the woods and 
disturb

<)0
thi^e ! 

A n<l

un- >fien has my spirit turned tc, And mountains, and of all that 
behold

From this green earth ; of all the 
mighty world

Of eye and ear, both what they half 
create.

wa

now, with gleams of half 
extinguished thought,

i: W ith many recognitions dim andcopses, nor
faint,

5
[Contributions on all subjects of popular in

terest. whether relating to the Literary Society 
disoussions or not. are always welcome in this 
Department.]

And somewhat of 
The

If» The wild
again I see 

I hese hedgerows, hardly hedgerows, 
little lines 

Of sportive wood

a sad perplexiiy, 
of the mind revives

landscape. OncegrtN>n 110 And what perceive; well pleased to 
recognize

In nature and the language of the 
sense,

The anchor of my purest thoughts, 
the nurse.

The guide, the guardian of my heart, 
and soul

Of all my moral being.

picture
again

65 While here 1 stand, 
the sense

Of present pleasure, but with pleas
ing thoughts

That in this moment there is fife 
and foou

tor future years. And so I dare to 
hope,

Though

not only with
Comments on Wordsworth. run wild : these

pastoral farms.
Green to the very door; and wreaths 

of smoke

as soon There are 
worthians,*

thousands of ' Words-
and tens of thousan is who 

foel that life is better worth living, 
plodding less

Sentand up, in silence, from among the
irksome. and simplicity 

more charming, because Wordsworth lived 
uneventfully, and ploddea cheerfully, and 
despised luxury.
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115 Nor perchance,
It I were not thus taught, should I 

the more 
Suffer

20 With
might seem

Of vagrant dwellers in the houseless 
woods,

Or of some Hermit’s cave, where by 
•his fire

The Hermit sits alone.
These beauteous Forms,

->r> Through a long absence, have not 
been to me

As is a landscape to a blind man’s
eye :

But oft, in lonely 
the din

Of towns and cities, I have owed to 
them,

In hours 
sweet,

3(1 Felt in the blood, and felt along the 
heart ;

And passing 
mind,

With tranquil restoration : 
too

Of unremembered 
perhaps,

As have no slight or trivial influ-

On that 
man’s life,

llis little, nameless, 
acts

Of kindness and of love. Nor less, 85

To them I 
gift,

Of aspect more sublime; that blessed 
mood.

In which the burthen of the mystery,
In which the heavy and the 

weight
Of all this unintelligible world,
Is lightened : that serene and blessed 

mood
In which the affections gently lead 

us on
45 Until, the breath of this corporeal 

frame
And even the motion of our human 

tdood g5
Almost suspended, we are laia asleep 
In body, and become a living soul :
While with an eye made quiet by 

the power
50 Of harmony, and the deep power of 

joy.
We see into the life of things 

If this
Be but a vain belief, yet, oh ! how 

oft.
In oarkness, and amid the many 

shapes
55 Of joyless daylight ; when the fretful 

stir
Unprofitable, and the fever of the 

world,
Have hung upon beatings of my 

heart.
Row oft, in spirit, have I turned to 

thee,
O sylvan Wye 1 Thou wanderer thro’ 

the wooas.

.
uncertainsome notice, as

changed, no doubt, from 
what I was when firstSurely the best that 

any poet can do Is to make millions of 
lieople

my genial spirits to decay .
For thou art with me, here, 

the banks
Of this fair river; thou,

Friend,
120 My dear, dear Friend, 

voice I catch
The language of my former heart, 

and read
My former pleasures in the 

lights
Of thy wild 

while

70 I came among these hills; when likeregard their daily commonplace 
existence as being beautiful, and worthy 
of them, and even ideal.”—M.

upona roe
I bounded o’er the mountains, by 

the sides
Of the deep rivers, and the lonely 

streams,
Wherever nature led : 

man
Flying from 

dreads, than

my dearest 

and in thy

F. Libby,
II. A.

I he greatest of the English poets of 
greatest not only as a 

as a philosopher " —Stopford
tins century; 
poet, tint 
Brooke.

more like a

something 
one

Who sought the thing he loved. For 
nature then

(The coarser pleasurer of my boyish 
days.

And their glad anima-l 
all gone by)

To me

that heWordsworths sonnets. shooting 

Oh ! yet a little

were they all 
m one book, would be the statesman’s, 
warrior’s.

rooms, and ’mid
75priest’s, sage’s eyes.manual.”—

Professor Wilson.
May I behold in thee what 

once,
125 My dear,

prayer I make.
Knowing that Nature 

tray
The heart that loved her;

privilege,
Through all the 

life, to lead
From joy to joy : for she can 

form
130 The mind that is within 

press
With quietness and 

feed
iVith lofty thoughts, that 

evil tongues.
Rash judgments, 

selfish men,
greetings where 

nor all
135 The dreary intercourse 

, -- Shall e’er prevail 
turb

°^^!erfUl faibh’ that "hich we 
behold

Is full of blessings. Therefore let 
the moon

140 A^iT, rn,Lh<ie in toy "oHtary walk ;
"e tree ^ m,8ty mount^il?

and in after

• Jeffrey, I hear, has written what his 
admirers call a crushing review of ‘ The 
Excursion.,

I was
of weariness, sensations

dear Sister ! and thisHe might as well seat himself 
upon Skiddaw, and fancy that he crushed 
the mountain.'

movements

was all in all.—I cannot■Southey.
1 do not know a

never did be-paint
What then 

cataract

even intoman more to be
venerated for uprightness of heart, 
loftiness of genius.’

my purer
I was. The sounding 'tis her

Sir Walter Scott.
" This will never do.”—Lord Jeffrey.

1 think Wordsworth possessed more of 
the genius of a great philosophic poet 
than any man I ever knew, or, 
lieve. has existed in Kngland since Mil- 
ton.' ’—Coleridge.

" The incommunicable, the unmitigable 
might of Wordsworth, when the god has 
indeed fallen on him, cannot but be felt 
by all, and can but be felt by- 
can partake and catch it

feelings
80 Haunted me like a passion : fihe tall 

rock,
years of this our

pleasure : such.
The mountain, and the deep and 

gloomy wood.
Their colors and their forms, 

then to me

so in-
as I be-

were us, so inir
35 best portion of a good

An appetite; a feeling and a love
That had 

charm.

By thought supplied, or any interest
Unborrowed from the eye.—That time 

is past.
And all its aching joys 

more,
And all its dizzy ruptures. Not for 

this

beauty, and so
no need of a remoterunremembered

neither
any; none 

Thomas nor the sneers of
Carlyle.

Byron ridicules him; Whittier praises.
may have owed another Nor

no kindness is.are now no

of daily life, 
against (is, or dis-

Xote.—Next week the answers to
Peele Castle will appear. Kindly 
this paper (Feb. 7th issue) for future 
reference, as ” Lines Written Above 
l'intern Abbey,” on account of the 
length of the poem, cannot very well 
lie reproduced.

save 4<l Faint I, 
other gifts 

Have followed.

nor mourn, nor murmur;weary

90 for such loss, I
would believe, 

Abundant recompense. For I have
learned

To look on nature, not as in 
hour

I,
theSTUDY NO. VI.

Lines Composed a Few Miles Above 
Tintern Abbey,
Banks of the Wye during

To blow against thee : 
years,

W'hen these will 
matured 

Into

Of thoughtless youth ; but hearing 
oftentimes

The still sad music of humanity.
Nor harsh, nor 

ample power
To chasten and subdue. And I have 

felt
A presence that disturbs 

the joy
Of elevated thoughts : A 

lime
Of something fur more deeply inter

fused,
id Whose dwelling is the light of 

ting suns,
And

living air,
And the blue sky, and in the 

of man :
A motion and

on revisiting the 
a tour : ecstasies shall be

grating, though of£Words worth. ) a sober pleasure. when thy 

a mansion for all lovely

dwelling-place 
and harmonies;

mind 
Shall be

1 I ive years have past ; five summers 
with the. length

Of five long winters ! and again 1 
hear 

These

forms,
145 Thy memory beme with

as a
For all sweet sounds 

oh ! then.
If solitude, 

grief,
Should be thy portion, 

healing thoughts 
Of tender joy wilt 

me,

waters, rolling from thvir 
»mountain-springs

<iy)ith
sense sub-

a sweet inland murmur. Once or fear. or pu in, or
again

bo I beheld these
cliffs,

1 hat on a wild secluaed

5 steep and lofty 11 with whatset-

thouscene im- the round remember 

my exhortations ! Nor. 

I np more

ocean, and theof press
Thoughts of a more deep seclusion; 

end connect
Thn landscape with the quiet of the

sly.
Tht- day is come when I again re

pose

15 0 A nd these
mind perchance 

If I snould be where J 
hear

Thy voice,

a spirit, that impels 
All thinking things, au objects of , 

all thought,
U'5 And rolls through all things, 

fore am 1 still 
A lover of the meadows 

woods,

can

eyes theseng,reamstCh frCm ^ -

Of past existence, 
forget 

That

10 There- ' 'IJi .1,
wilt thoq then 

stream ^ °' ^delight,*

d'ytit) vi rv

Her.., under this sycamore, and view 
Th ' plots of cottage ground, these 

- harddufts. and the
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?155 We stood together ; and that I, so 
long

The differences of each generation 
loom large held close to the eye; but, 

A worshipper of Nature, hither came after all, the fact that for ninety 
Unwearied in that service . rather

tual personal experience the impor- best school may be at his door I he 
tance of thrift and economy, his for- school at his door may be the foe (>f 
tune and rank are only too likely to nearly everything that the farmer 
prove themselves to be barriers to prizes, as far as industry, honor and 
his welfare. If, on the other hand, integrity are concerned, 
he has learned this lesson, and has, school be trusted, 
in addition, an alert mind that en
ables him to make the best of any 
situation that confronts him, 
future success is assured.

I am aware that the claim is made 
that our schools and colleges direct 
the student’s mind away from the 
farm and in the direction of the pro
fessions. To a certain extent this 
claim is well made ; and the reason 
upon which it is based js at least 
twofold. In the first place, too many 
of our agriculturists are prone to 
speak disparagingly of their occupa
tion, to speak of themselves as "only 
plain farmers, implying that they 
beliève the doctor or the lawyer or 
the minister or the grocer or the 
druggist is their superior in intellec
tual magnitude or social dignity.
Some farmers have kept on saying 
this till they actually believe it, and 
have flattered the other, walks of life 
into a contempt for the most ancient 
and honorable of the arts—agricul
ture. Further, in the college the 
students are usually in their " Sun
day best.” and study amid attractive 
surroundings. Moreover, in a good 
school the student feels that he is 
learning something every day, and is 
lured into a profession by the charm 
of novelty and a growing sense of 
success and of power.

years, under a simple exchange of 
notes limiting the armament of the 

with far two countries, in terms which have 
become an antiquated example of 

Nor wilt thou then naval literature, to single lOO-ton 
forget, boats with single 18-pound cannon ;

160 That after many wanderings, many after all, the fact that for ninety 
years years, under that simple exchange of

Of absence, these steep woods and notes, we have been living on either 
lolly cliffs, side of this three thousand miles of

And this green pastoral landscape, boundary in peace, with 
were to me thought or fear of hostilities than

More dear, both for themselves and if we were the same people-(ap- 
for thy sake ! plause)—is a great fact in history,

and a great fact of potential import 
Read the poem over very carefully, for the future.” 

to grasp, somewhat, the central 
thought, then study it in detail, 
swering the following questions :

1. Where is the River Wye ?
2. Explain the full force of ” with 

a sweet inland murmur. ”
3. Explain lines 5—8.
4. What do you understand by (a) 

orchards

say Let no such 
A few dollars 

additional expense is very little con
sideration in a matter so vital as 

his securing an education.
Moreover, let the father encourage 

his children to discuss their school 
life frankly in the home circle, 
the result will be for the parents a 
second youth, and for the children a 
combination of book-learning am ~'d 
practical experience, and a groviX_> 
capacity to grapple with life’s prob
lems in whatever condition their lot 
may be cast.

With warmer love, oh ' \deeper zeal 
Of holier love.

a

and

no more

i

< ) r
Kindly send all papers so they may 

be received at this office not later 
than Feb. 21st.

an- Our English Letter.
A few weeks ago I met a lady who 

had taken, for several years, an active 
and practical interest in the 
of emigration, especially in connec
tion with Canada. " We often,” she 
said, ” receive very satisfactory let
ters from those who have gone 
under our auspices, some of quite 
recent date. If you like, you shall 
see some of them, and if no names 
are used, and you consider they may 
be of service to others, you are wel
come to make extracts from them.” 
These letters have just reached 
and as I do think they will have an 
interest for our readers, I will make 
as copious quotations as space 
permit

First thing I will tell you is that 
Canada is a lovely country, but, of 
course, has not as

A Senseless Evil. work
” A man was fined five dollars and 

costs in the Toronto police court the 
losing” themselves among other day for using profane language 

the woods and copses ; (b) ” little on the street. A policeman over
lines of sportive wood run wild ” ? heard him and placed him under ar- 

you understand by rest. It does not appear to be 
known to the people at large that 
the use of profanity is forbidden by 
law, that one citizen may cause the 
arrest of another for this offence, 
and that any policeman is as liable 
to dismissal for failing in his duty 
in this as in any other respect. The 
law is a good one, and there is need 
for its more strict enforcement. Roys

out

5. What do 
lines 20—23.

6. What influence have the lovely 
scenes along the Wye had upon the 
poet during the time that he 
absent from them ?

was
me,

7. Can you explain lines 45—51 ?
8. Why does Wordsworth, who en

joyed all things in Nature so deeply, 
speak of “ joyless daylight ” ?—line

may
A little girl of 13 writes :

55
9. What interpretation would you 

place upon lines 61—64 ?
10. In what way can there he "life 

and food for future years’’ in this 
moment ?

11. Describe

many beautiful 
things as in England, but the people 
are so very kind, 
home.

*I have a beautiful 
The people 1 lived with be- 

I was withWordsworth’s char
acter as a youth as you gather it 
from lines 70—86.

fore are gone away, 
them two years and a half, and. Oh 
dear ! 1 cried so when they went ; I 
felt just like the time when I 
out to Canada.

12. What are the " gifts ” which 
have come to him as a recompense 
for his loss of those “ dizzy rap
tures ” ?

came
The people I am 

living with now are such good people. 
There are jsut four of us in the family, 
and we have a lovely time visiting 

W hen I become
13. Quote any other lines from 

Wordsworth in which he implies a 
present interest in humanity.

14. Indicate the lines in this poem 
which express most clearly the Words
worthian philosophy. Explain brief
ly that philosophy.

15. Explain ” both what they half 
create and what perceive.”—line 110.

you gather from 
Wordsworth’s apostrophe t o his 
sister ?—lines 118—j23.

(Note.—” Wild eyes ” here 
simply “ quick or 
eyes.)

17. Note lines 132—135

places. a nurse, we 
have so many weeks to make visits 
in the summer My first visit will 

Good-bye.—L. ’ ’m be to England.
A girl of 14, a later arrival, 

also writing under date 1906,
Dear----- , 1 must tell you

my journey, 
simply awful, but by Thursday I 
much better, and went on deck, 
was simply beautiful to watch

but
says :
about 

was 
was

The first day
16. What do

It
the

I had a little more hope for 
going to Canada. Refore 1 can real
ly go any further, 1 must tell 
that I saw E—.

means 
imaginative ”

waves
i

you
She has got to 

I went

|Can you
quote any other passage from Words
worth which shows that, upon the 
whole, he preferred solitude, books 
and domestic quiet to mingling much 
with human kind ?

look such a pretty girl.
right into her home, and actually sat 
down and had a long talk with her. 
There is such freedom here, 
the animals very much, and to watch 
the baby colts at play is my delight. 

Let the farmer re- * *1e laf*-v d°es n°t like me to have 
Let him speak well my hair up, and not quite such long
Let him point his dresses, because of the mud and heat, 

sation makes men of them, whereas growing boys to the large number of went to a very funny church on
those forced to listen to them experi- professional men who become farmers ,Sunday It had stoves in jt and chairs, 
ence no sensation but one of utter by choice. No one should see quite 1 do vory little work, indeed, 
disgust. There should he more ar- as clearly as the farmer may see that the Iady is 80 nice and kind, I feel as 
rests and lines ; there should he a . very few professional men make a 'f 1 shan't want to go to another 
crusade against this senseless evil.” successs of life that is worth men- Ijlace- We have very good milk here, 

[Saturday Night. k tioning, while any farmer may secure and such a Iot of it ; very good
Apart from other considerations, at least a competency against his old meals’ to°' an,i always cake for tea, 

men who use profanity manifest, as'! age. A minimum of foresight and whlch' of course, is a luxury to me. 
a good bishop once put it, the beg- . outlay, amid the fields, and the sun- 1 am verv well, with just a few mos- 
garliness of their vocabulary, and do 'light and feathered songsters of quito bi,es- 
not know the possibilities of good country life, should make the farm nicc and fat.’’-Signed R. 
plain English. They also disclose a /-the ideal place for one to spend his 1 he fol|owing extract is from the 
callous or careless indifference for the days. letter of a man who
rights or sensibilities of others 
characteristic of the true gentleman.

“ Cow and Sheep." t
’r' Grom a painting hy T. Sidney Cooper, H. A , 1803-1902. 

Exhibition, 1900,
Loaned for Toronto 

by the Victoria and Albert Museum, London, Eng.)
t

I like

(Note lines 147-—148. These words and young men swear and 
almost seem like a presentiment of most repulsive language m public 
the fate of Dorothy Wordsworth, who places, deriving from the gutter some 
spent the last years of her life in 
insanity.)

18. Indicate the lines you like best 
in this poem.

19. Write a short sketch of the 
poem, stating its meaning in as few 
words as possible.

20. Comment on the poem.
Note.—Kindly send all papers so

they may be received at this office 
not later than Feb. 21st.

tuse the As the cause is twofold, so, also, 
is the remedy 
sped himsell 
of his work

i
t

notion that their abandoned tconver-
b
o
ftand ti
w

1 Li il
yd tl
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P<which make you look ofmi; An Alternative Subject. tc

fl |

Ugh

As all our readers may not prefer 
these poetry studies, this time we 
give an alternative subject, 
following paragraph is an extract 
from U. S. Secretary Root’s recent 
speech at the Canadian Club, Ot
tawa.

Y,
went out to

Canada with his family during 
past year : ” Dear Sir, I feel it
m.v duty to write to you, thanking 
you for your great kindness in help- 
ing me and my wife and family of 
six out to Canada. It is a grand c£ r 
try. England is nowhere comparer to 
( anada. Dear Sir, don’t be afraid

ihnot theIf a farmer is careful to provide 
such an atmosphere as this for his 
'home, his ambition should be to see 
that his children make the best they 
can of themselves. Not a day should 
he allowed to pass without 
fort in the direction of improvement 
and progress.

The fri
hi;
*PA Good Education. pli

Comment on it. gf<In these days, when only men and 
women of keen intelligence can grap
ple in any successful degree with the 
problems of our ever-growing 
try, the farmer must never forget

an ef-THE SUPREME FACT.
foi• ‘ After all, as we look back over 

the records of history, after all, in 
the far view of the future, all the 
differences of each day and generation that the best provision lie can make

for his children is to secure them a 
good education 
of wide ex'terience

The child’s mental
growth must lie encouraged by direct
ing it to an understanding of the 
things he sees around him, 
familiarizing himself with the 
thoughts of the best men and wo
men of the past and present. The 
farmer should be on his guard as to 
the school to which he 
dren.

ofto send large families to Canada, if 
they are just leaving school, for they 

, i , w‘M do well out here. When I left 
TV England I had a daughter going to 

es school, but now she is earning three 
dollars a week. I have one daughter 
v.orking in England, earning seven 
shillings and sixpence (about $1.87) 
per week She is coming out here, 
and will earn $6 a week, 
day’s work I

coun- vs a
be]
sidare but trifling compared with the 

great fact that the two nations 
(Canada and the United States) are 
pursuing the same ideals of liberty 
and justice., are doing their work 
aide by aide for the peace and 
righteousneae of the world in peace 
with each other. (Applause.)

Indeed, many men 
ami of careful 
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elude with great thanks to you all — 
M. ” worse oH than at home.

It is
Canada is should any less well-informed 

comer attempt to belittle it in his 
hearing.

A stray copy of The Spectator, of 
November 17th, has found its 
to me, with the fag-end of 
spondence headed, “ Colonization by 
Women : An Imperial Question.” A 
certain writer, signing himself “ Co
lonial,” is accused of ” cruel irony ” 
in his condemnation of 
ing their bread (as indeed 
have to do

If a correspondentany undertaking, 
can suggest any practical means of 
overcoming the real difficulties which 
stand in the way of women’s emigra
tion, he would be doing a service to 
his country and to women.”

new-not a workshop, 
and a good one.

a granary. 
Many come out 

here to work on the land, find it too 
hard, and then flock to the 
Unskilled labor is 
Toronto as at home, 
overdone, and that 
in the winter.”

The writer enlarges somewhat pes
simistically upon the health condi
tions under which Toronto undoubt 
edly still labors, such as 
homes, unsanitary water supply, 
but he casts no blame upon those 
who are, at least, seeking for a 
remedy, oniy he adds, ” the whole 
truth should be told, 
hundreds in Toronto of bitterly 
appointed people, and it is hardly 
fair to say of them all that 
are no good ;
what Canadians do say of them, 
find,” continues F., ” much in Can
ada to admire and much to condemn 
but I have learnt that, to stand well 
with a Canadian, there must be noth
ing but praise of the country and its 
institutions.” Maybe there is just a 
grain of truth in that remark, 
possibly it is a truth which 
to both sides equally, and I 
venture to prophesy that after F. has 
been a few years in the Dominion he, 
who has already formed so fair 
judgment of its

My last quotation is from the let
ter of a man who went to Toronto 
in 1905, and although what he says
may not be quite such pleasant read
ing as the above, it has in it 
tain measure of truth which 
be without its value, 
no question that, for emigrants to 
make as their goal the larger cities 
of the Dominion, is to 
pointment, and the

towns, 
as plentiful in 

It is

way 
a corre-a cer- being 

sufferingmay not 
There can be

The editor adds in a note : 
cannot help feeling that our corre
spondent presses much too hard the 
view that women cannot go to the 
Colonies for fear that they should be 
suspected of wanting to be married. 
We hold that women, though they 
may not seek individual husbands, 
can very rightly go where men who 
want to be husbands are. 
go to Canada, as we hope they will, 
they will at the same time be doing 
a great service to the Empire, 
are old-fashioned enough to think 
that she who knows * the patriot 
mother’s anxious weight of cares,” 
and becomes the mother of girls and 
boys sound in body and mind, has 
done her country no mean service. 
We have no sympathy whatever with 
the contention that 
pretend not to have any wish to take 
her share in thus building up the free 
nations of the Empire.

Wemeans

court disap- 
sooner that fact 

— is made clear to themselves and to 
■ the promoters of emigration on this 
w side of the Atlantic, the better for 

ail concerned. It is more than pos
sible that ” F.,” the writer of the 
following, may have changed at least 
some of his views since he 
on paper, over a year ago. 
struck,” he says, ” with the evident 
signs of prosperity in this 
What is wanted here is 
land. Good health and hard work 
will soon create an independence 
Canada wants men fit for the land 
1 hey will find it both trying and a 
hard lile for a time, but success will 
surely follow if they are willing to 
work . As regards artizans and 
men who wish to remain in the town,
I wquld not encourage any of them 
Canada can supply all the skilled 
labor she needs. Some

women earn-
so many 

or starve) in occupations 
which it has hitherto been the 
prerogative of men to fill, and in sug
gesting that, as with the women lies 
the fault, with them should be the 
remedy, i. e., that they “should fol
low the men they have ousted 
marry them in the colonies.” 
women defender, in reply, says : “ It 
would he quite as reasonable, 
certainly more manly, if ‘ Colonial ’ 
were to write letters to his fellow- 
colonists telling them to come home 
and fetch wives, rather than to write 
to The Spectator reproving women 
for remaining unmarried at home in 
preference to husband-seeking abroad, 

hut On behalf of my sex, I protest against 
applies the masculine notion that uncalled- 
would

lack of
etc., sole

If they
There are 

dis- andput them WeAI am they 
mostlybut that is

andcountry, 
men for the 1

a woman must

for reprimands are the proper means 
of enabling 
duties to the Empire, 

a tone of the editor’s
lonial’s ’ letter is better calculated 
to secure’s women’s co-operation in

Now, have not our readers any
thing to say about this method of 
adjusting the balance ? 
mountain come to Mahomet, or must 
Mahomet come to the mountain ?

women to fulfil their 
The kindlierof course, 

a good thing of it; 
find themselves

Shall thecome and make 
others

note to ‘ Co-
resources, will be 

amongst its most valiant defenders,come and

H. A. B.

The Quiet Hour. ’ Courage ! nor let thy forces dim. 
Although He slay thee, trust in Him 
Who giveth good and tempe re th ill.
And never fails, and never will.
To be the refuge of Hie saints.
To yield to grief without a blow 
Is to doubt God : with Him for Guide, 
The pleasant pathway, and no less 
The hot and thorn-set wilderness.
Alike are roads to heaven, and He, 
Even where thou waitest beside the sea 
Can with

The Sin of “ The Blues.” rill!

êmÊ
bet the righteous be glad ; let them re

joice before God : yea let them exceeding
ly rejoice.—Psalm lxviii. 3.

■ r.,
* m

- Xx.
!■.If I have faltered more or less 

In my great task of happiness , 
If I have moved 
And shown no

>
among my race 

glorious morning face 
If beams from happy human

a word recall the tide/ M
eyes

Have moved me not ; if morning skies. 
Books, and my food, and 
Knocked

The prophet Isaiah, in telling before
hand about the coming Messiah, says that 
He will brighten and beautify dull 
flavorless lives. Instead of disfiguring 

ashes ” they are to have ” beauty,” in
stead of “ mourning ” they are

anointed with the fragrant “ oil of 
” and they are to put off the dull 

spirit of heaviness ” and clothe them
selves in the radiant “ garment of 
praise “ that He might be glorified.” 
Let us never forget that by offering 
thanks and praise we honor God, aed, 

as certainly, when we tire sullen, 
gloomy and discontented we dishonor om 
Master and bring contempt, on our high 
calling. All the people around us should 
know that we are soldiers and servants 
of the Most High GOD. and that we are 
confident in Hie willingness and ability to 
provide for all 
our holiest desires.

Mark, then, how joy springs out at 
, once as the unfailing* token of the TTnivit is an awful thought that we have the Spirit’s presence, the first sign tiuTt He 
power resisting God s win. His Will is having His Own with a^L'TheJ^
1 our sanctification, and If we are not The joy of the Lord, the joy that is
being sanctified then we must be putting strength, the joy that no men * ,Obstacles in the way of the Holy Spirit" from",, the joy wherewith we^y ^ 

g we need for our good and hap- God, the abundant joy of faith and Krm
P.ness God provides for us. though it may «md love and praL -Ws lt ^
cost Him the awful agony of Gethsemane gathers like a radiant, fostering cheering

... .. And yet. we can throw His air around the soul that yields ItaeH *7
g ns aside in sullen discontent, and act the grace of God, to do TolyTvi£ 
as though we thought our short-sighted Will." y’ *OVln*
provision for our own wants would have 
lieen far better than the treasures 
He has,

summer rain
on my sullen heart in vain ; 

Lord, Thy most pointed pleasure 
And stab my spirit broad awake 
Or, Lord, if too obdurate I,
Choose Thou, before that spirit die,
A piercing pain, a killing sin.
And to my dead heart run them in.”

and.
take

tobe
joy,

—Robert Louis Stevenson.

It is a strange thing that 
good people should settle down 
ably

so many 
comfort-

to indulge a fit of ' the blues ” 
without knowing bhat it is a sin at all. 
or that happiness is a real duty. When 
they lock gloomy or low-spirited, 
someone

just

and
What is the matterasks :

with to - day ? ”you “ Foraging Bisoa.’’
(From a painting hy F. A Verner, A. R. C. A

tion, 1906.)

the sufficient
seems to be, “ Oh, I have the 
But is it a sufficient 

Surely conscience has something to 
the subject.

apswer
blues.” our needs and satisfy allExhibited at Toronto Exhibi-answer ?

say on
In the 28th chapter of 

Deuteronomy we find a long list of the 
blessings which

does it because He loves vs, and we real
ly would choose that His will should be 
done rather than our own—how 
know what is for our lasting happiness ? 
Often it is only by wise denial that we 
can gain the 
patience,

are poured out by God 
on those who obey Him. Then follows a 
fearful description of the misery which is 
the natural result of oisobedience

can we

and
which fall on those who do not serve the 
LORD

most valuable gifts-
courage, faith and that high 

joy which can shine unfalteringly through 
cloud and storm.

with joyfulness, and with glad
ness of heart.”—Deut. xxviii.: 47.

If you don’t understand why ” a fit of 
the blues ” should be a sin against God, 
look at it from Ilis point of view. Sup
pose that you are keeping the birthday 
of a dearly-loved child, and have planned 
to make the day as happy as possible. 
Y ou have heaped every gift on the child 
that heart could desire, invited his little 
friends to play with him, and surrounded 
him with loving care all -day. How dis
appointed you would be if he refused to 
Play, and sat down in a corner looking 
gloomy and miserable.

and Calvary.
Love, Infinite Love not only endured to 

the uttermost to save us from sin, 
is watching over us every moment. The 
Story of the Cross may grow dim to our 
eyes» in the far-distant Past, and we may 
find it hard to realize that the Saviour 
of the world really cared for our special 
needs when He offered the Great Sacrifice. 
But

but
Think of the tremendous 

the hard bits of life and 
weary stretches of 
How

value to us of 
of the long, 

monotonous dulness 
poor we should now be if we had 

not gone through them. At least, these 
may be of incalculable worth If 

death. the most of them. The daily exercise of
our own Patience, the faithful doing of work which

very easy and re- appears to be unnoticed by all but God" 
But how and the angels, the determined turning 

one of His chil- away from the contemplation of one’s
i -.i. ,?,n an<1 walks forward joyous- own little peine and worries__thnon tki-
Z* WIMU uphfted ^ad through the hard which seem trivial when t-ben alno-li,

• . De< omea a triumph as well and courage, and He knows *»>=* **
ure' try'iL// T* 8pirttual foea that only "I" them by hard fight—so hTliTO' h^vT^ghU drag dOW° OUr SOU,a the / «*" the ^nTTve^

nese and discouragement. As Christ Hlm-
™ nL't* RMtLand 8<>me e°Ule “““"t
on Him to a higher and higher 111b. while 
He is also a stone of stumbling and rock 

offence to others, so ia it with the

of love
in infinite wisdom, provided 

Someone has said that ” discouragement 
is an act of unbelief,” and if that is true 
then discouragement is a sin against God 
a sin we are bound to fight to the 
To trust God when we have 
way in everything Is 
quires

we makeHis watchful care to-day is more 
easily comprehended and goes home 
our consciousness more readily, 
has planned each moment of the dav for 
our

to
When He

It wouldy show
want of gratitude for all you had done 
for him, want of love to you, and want

no fighting at all. 
pleased He must be when 
dren trusts

highest good and real happiness, 
think how disappointed He must be if

of farth in your wisdom. Perhaps he 
wanted a knife or a gun, and did not 
believe that you knew best when you con
sidered him too young to be safely 
trusted with such dangerous play
things.

I think God must be disappointed when 
we refuse to find pleasure in health and 
friends, sweet air, sunshine, prosperity 
and His other numberless gifts, just be
cause He holds out o»f our eager grasp

refuse to be happy and move with list
less step and gloomy face, letting all the 
brightness die out of our voice, 
never forget that God loved us so much 
that

Let us

He chose to become one with us, 
and has lifted our human nature higher 
than anything else in the boundless uni-

Each soul is set on an infiniteverse.
height of glory and greatness, being 
with the Infinite GOD. The Father, who 
never makes mistakes, is training, beau- 

perfecting our souls each 
moment—or will do so if we will let Him.

one

some coveted pleasure. Whan we stop to tlfying and 
think about it we know certainly that He ’’ Then is the time 

Cries to the heart
of -test, when Faith 

Which inly falls ; of
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Children’s Corner.
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events which meet us and the difficulties, 
duties, trials and petty vexations of every 
day. If we allow them to

straight into the air, and without 
prop under them, 
very top, and sat astride on the

rloose ; and the poor fellow, never suspect- 
inqr our treachery, darted after the stone 
with a joyous hark. We had taken good 
aim; and, as the ground was smooth, the 
stone went true to its mark, and crashed 
into the hornets’ nest just as Rover 
sprang upon it. In less than a minute 
the furious insects had su armed out, and 
settled upon the poor animal. His sur

am
He went up to Re

conquer us, 
we grow weaker and more cowardly with 
each encounter.

very t,,;> 
While up there, he held a lairung.

hostt in his hand, and sprinkled the »mBut if we take them as 
gifts from God, as intended for.our per
fecting in the beautv of holiness, then we 
can find goon reason to be glad and re
joice lief ore God ; yea, to exceedingly 
jolce not only in the sunshine but also 
in the cloudy and dark day. God wants 
us to do great things for Him, hut let

Poetic Justice : A Dog Story. into the air.
BLANCHE THORNTON (age V, 

Elliott, Ont.
Father, what is poetic justice ? ” asked 

Fred Stanley at the table.
Bless the boy !

1 is head ? said the mother.
Why. there was something about it in 
reading lesson to-day, and, when I 

asked Miss Thompson what it meant, she 
said we should see how many of us could 
find out for ourselves, and give her an il
lustration of it to-morrow ; but I don’t 
know how to tind out unless you tell nn\ 
fat her. *

Mr.

What put that into
Dear Cousin Dorothy,-—! live on a hu 

farm, two miles from our village; it has 
four churches, several stores, and

prise and dismay filled our anticipation ; 
a nd we had just l>egun to double our 

in paroxysms of laughter, wdien 
frenzied yelps of agony he came 

tearing up the hill toward us, followed 
closely by all the hornets.

selves
with

a postus not doubt His love if He first 
pares and makes us strong by daily drill 
and exercise. It would not be real kin 1-

pre- oflice, at which we get our mail, 
t iiink

W*
i

‘ The Farmer’s Advocate ” is a
EDITH P. NASONfine paper.

Oronnxto, N. B. 0ness to order a man forward to a diffi
cult and glorious task when his strength 

small that he must surely fail. 
Strength for a hard strain is built up 
day after day, quietly and unconsciously.

And it may even be that, in God's eyes. 
the joyous service poured out ungrudging
ly us a willing sacrifice to Him in quiet 
homes

“ ‘ Run ! ’ T shouted, and we did run : 
but the maddened dog ran faster, an 1 
dashed into our midst with piteous ap
peals for help. The hornets settled like a 
black, avenging cloud over us, and the 
scene that followed baffles my power of 
description. We ran. we scattered. we 
rolled on the ground, and we howled with 
agony.

t
is soi

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my first 
letter to " The Farmer’s Advocate." w« 
haw been taking this paper for three

Stanley looked thoughtful 
a moment. and then smiled as if struck 
by some amusing recollection.

Doetic justice,” he said,
My pets are two cats and a dogyears.

I like my school teacher. She is a lady 
1 take music lessons, and have tak, n just 
about a quarter.

is a kind
of justice that reaches us through the un
foreseenwithout show or vainglory or 

praise of man, is far grander than the 
acts which win the applause of the world. 
Whichever way it may be, at least one 
thing is certain—we ought to conquer 

the blues.” The servant of God is com-

consequences of our unjust acts. 
I will tell you a little story, Fred, that 
I think will furnish the illustration

■
GRACE H DARLING (age 12). 

Latimer, Ont.I have never know n just how long live 
lasted ; hut I remember it was

you
I are after. torture

I recall a Summer afternoon a good 
when I was not

poor Rover who rose to the emergency 
so and with superior instinct showed us a reading the 

way to rid ourselves of our vindictive Corner, 
in a big assailants.

Dear Cousin Dorothy 
letters

I greatly enjoy 
in the Ohildnn Tmany years ago, 

large as I am now. 
myself w7ent blackberry ing 
meadow several miles from home.

manoed to rejoice in tribulation, to joy 
in temptation and persecuti&n, to rejoice 
in hope of the glory of God, to rejoice 
in the LORD alway—what time then can 
we have for the luxury of hugging our 
woes and making much of any little Dis
comfort ?

Two other boys and My papa has taken “The Farmer’s 
Advocate ” for ten years, and he thinks 
it is a good book, 
day, and am in the Senior Fourth book. 
For pets I have a dog named Rover, a 
cat, some guinea hens, and a little colt.

AMY M CORKER (age 12)

As soon as he realized that
On we, too were in distress and could give 

no assistance, he ran blindly to a stream 
that flowed through the meadow ndt far 
away, and, plunging in. diver! clear be-

I go to school every
way to the meadow, as we paddled 

along the dusty highway, we met a stray 
flog. He was a friendless, forlorn-looking 
creature, and seemed delighted to make 
up with us ; and, when we gave him some 
scraps of bread and meat from our lunch-

neath the surface. We followed him. 
only ventured

and
to crawl out from the 

when we were assured 
Then wp

bank of the stream, and 
at each other dolefully through

” From every point on earth we are 
equally near to heaven and the infinite.”

K insale, Ont.
friendly element 
that the enemy had withdrawn, 
sat on the

basket, he capered for joy. and trotted 
along at our side 
boys

Deur Cousin Dorothy 
Senior Second class, 
school.

I am in the 
I like g'oing to 

We have taken ‘ ‘ The Farmer s

So out of sunshine as of deepest shade, 
the dust of sordid every-

as if to say, ‘ Now, 
We named him J!’m one of you. 'Out of looked

days.
We may look up, and, glad and 

afraid,
Call on the Lora for help, and give 

Ilim praise ;
Nor time nor fate nor space can bar us 

from His face.
Or stand betw'een one soul and His ex

haustless grace.”

Advocate ” for some years, and we would 
not like to do without it. W'e live on a 
iarm, about a half a mile from Roseville. 
We have nine horses, forty head of cattle.

ir Al l

a lot of chickens, and some geese. I have 
two sisters and no brothers. I think I
will close, wishing ” The Farmer’s Advo
cate ” every success.

PHYLLIS BRICK ER (age 8,.

I
I

U>: 1
1IOPF,

it(«i■
Dear Cousin Dorothy My brother has

taken ” The Farmer s Advocate ” for twoI I
Twenty-third Psalm. t

years, anil 1 think he will lake it longer 
I go to school, anti I am in the Senior 
Third class.

(Scotch Version.)
By John Moir, Bridge of Feugh, 

chory, Aberdeenshire.
Wha is my Shepherd weel I ken.

The Lord Himsel’ is he ;
He leads me whàur the girse is green 

An' burnies quaet that be.

1 nBarn We have a main teacher. 
I have three brothers and two sisters.

iMËj

We have about seventy-live Buff Orpingd 
pullets, and
pullets have been laying for about 
month We have

some yearling hens. Our si hl«-i k
-Indian Games,

and wherever* we exhibited the cockerels at 
the fall faiis, 
judges 
each.

Aft time I fain astray wad 
An' wann'r far aw a' ;

He fins me oot. He pits me richt,
An' brings me hame an' a

Tho’ I pass through the gruesome clvugh, 
Fin’ I ken He is

Ilis muckle crook will me defen’,
Sae I hae nocht to fear.

gang, got first prize, 
that they were worth $ïô 

cows, three calves,

The

We have four
working horses, three colts, one 

Jog named Collie, and one beautiful bob
tailed cat, which we call Bobs.

ii P«

I
near ;

HTJTH UliADT (age 9, <llTrinity P. ().
Tired Out with Play. *i

111
Dear Cousin Dorothy 

garden of lb acres.
Ilk comfort whilk a sheep could need 

His thochtfu’ care provides.
Tho’ wolves an’ dogs may prowl about, 

In safety me He hides.

His giridness and Ilis mercy baith 
Na doot will bide wi’

Wrhile faulded on the fields o’ time 
Or o’ eternity.

■We work ü pa
Rover, and boy-like 
much he knew and what he 
the way of tricks ; and we soon discover- 
eu that he would ' fetch and carry ’ beau
tifully.
stone, nor how far 
would reach it
Fences, ditches and brambles he 
to regard 
thrown in his 
endurance, and he 

” At

tried to find out how We have a span ot 
colts and one broncho; its name is Doc-

swollen, purple eyelids, while the 
our

stinging wounds, 
what excessively funny fun we hail been 
having with Rover.

could do in water dripping from 
hundred

w 1clothing, and a
reminded us y\>

I have one brother and one sister, 
live

, VI
about half a mile from the 

I have a pot dog called Ponto.
green, then 

red, and a lot of little

No matter how big the stick or school.
1. What is it that is firstaway we threw it, he 

and draw it back to
so I” The poor dog, innocent and f,-ee white, then 

from guile himself, judged us accordingly, niggers inside ■> 

and creeping up to me licked my hand in 
silent sympathy. Then 
sense of justice asserted itself within 

Boys,’ 1 said, 1 we’ve had

tel

2. W h y do old mains wear mittens ?
A watermelon.seemed

only as so many obstacles
t b,
v l

dormant Ans -To keep t le chaps 
3. A little

way to try his pluck and away.
boy got 10c. worth of 

What did he get them for ? Ans.—

tinBecause of One. me.
an awful

time ; but. I tell you what, it served 
right.'

overcame them all. 
length we reached the meadow, 

and scattered out in quest of blackberries, 
lu my wandering I discovered a hornets’ 
nest, the largest I ever saw. and I have 

a good many.
( luster of blackberry vines, and hung low, 
touching the ground.

Ten cents. 
Aldershot D. ().

Because of one dear infant head 
With golden hair.

To me all little heads 
A halo wear ;

And for one saintly face I knew, 
All babes are fair.

fot
AUSTIN LEMON (age 11).us

hi
Neither of them contradicted 

rising stiffly, we

boy.’

me ; and 
went slowly homeward. 

Hover at our heels. • That, my 
said Mr. Stanley, in conclusion, ' is 

a good instance of poetic justice.' "--So. 
lected.

i vv '
11 isIt was built in a reported from Paris that Prof 

Behring has discovered a new method of 
sterilizing milk, without boiling it 
destroying any of its essential principles 
The
qualities

1 In

Moreover, it was 
the foot of a little hill ; and,

or
Because of two wide, earnest eyes

Of heavenly blue,
Which looked with yearning gaze 

My sad soul through.
All eyes now fill mine own with tears, 

Whate’er their hue.
Because of little death-marked lips 

Which once did call 
My name in plaintive tones, ,

No voices fall
I pen my ears in vain appeal 

From children small.

at as I 
was met atseam|>ered up the latter, I 

the summit by Rover, frisking about with 
a stick in his mouth, 
the dog and hornets’ 
connected themselves in 
they did, and a wicked thought was born 
of the union.

method is base a on the powerful 
• f German perphydrol, simply

t in
1

I don’t see why 
nest should have

oxygenated, 
this substance is sufficient to destroy all 
noxious germs.

One gramme per liter of
The Letter Box.

my mind ; but Milk thus sterilized cunDear 
another 
corner ?

1 i*a( 'ousin 
interested

I In

Dorothy,—Will 
reader

you admit 
into

be kept a long time, and is not injured 
^ by transportation, but cannot be drunk 

on a farm in the county until it has been gently warmed and a 
about seven miles from a

your QC"" * Rob ! Will ! ’ 
come here.

1 called to the boys ; 
We’ll have some fun.’

They came promptly, and 
my villainous project.

of Lanark,
drop of a catalytic substance added. 
Behring has proved that light has 
harmful effect on milk, whether sterilized, 
hot

Dr.town. Our post office is 
here ; our school.

one mile fromexplained
one and a half milesI pointed out the 

hornets nest, and proposed that we roll 
a stone down upon it, 
after the stone.

1 hithe church, two miles, a store half a 
accept my thanks for 

A ('hiltl’s History 
><'u so kindly sent

or cold, an I he recommends that it 
should he kept in a dark place or in red 

.eroe-n hot ties.

111 eas< *Two little hands held in my own, 
Long, long ago,

Now cause me as I wander through 
This world of woe

To clasp each baby hand stretched out 
In fear of foe ;

The lowest cannot plead in vain—
1 loved him s<>

Un*
of England,"

and send Rover book, 
w InchAnd, oh, won’t it be 

fun to sw how ust (misled he’ll be when 
the hornets come out j l

me as a prize
a very pleasant 

went.

some time 1 hadcried in con- Mrsvisit in Ot t 
,1<) the top 
and got a fine

Greening. — “ And what does this 
represent ? ”
Drowning. ‘ That is Psyche, ex 

*‘‘I in terra-cotta.”
! K < I reviving. — “ Door thing ! But -they 

Km b.i i bn rous in those South A me r i

elusion. summer. IThey agreed that it would 
We selected

be upof the Parliament bull lines
v‘<‘w of the city.

buildings displav in 
man went 

e other

funny.
stone, called Rover's 
it, and started it dow n

a good sized round 
SP'M ia ! at ten lion to 

When
The lir,

their 
ladders,

skill
near the

M—The Current. it had a fair start, we ! uj in (i the d >g

rV-Sto
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pout un,
to tin- 

very I,,,, 
a la ru- 

he wa 11

The Ingle Nook. man child of which the, , woman was to he Mary,” I felt a cold numbed feeling come
Inered being Christian Science.” In over me, and I real Red the change had 

ate, editions she makes frequent as.su,n,,- come. They kept company for two years,
ons to equality with Christ, represent- then with the consent of all concerned, 

ing herse 11

principle of 
which Christ 
principle.

One of our Nookers, I think it was 
Alma, asked for suggestions for a wed
ding feast; so I will tell you how we 
managed.

last or féminin ■ were engaged. About a year ago, I was daughter, the eldest of seven children,
tlie immaculate idea of sitting up late, so was up when he came Everything was taken out of the large
was the hist or masculine home. After a little chat, he said, kitchen, and three tables arranged, one

Mother, ! wish you would ask father to on each side and one across the end for
build me a house. She is quite ready the bridal party, leaving a space in the

come to me when I have a home for middle of the room, for the waiters. The
'tables were prettily decorated with smilax 
and white flowers. Everything was put 
on the table, except the tea, ice cream, 
and wedding cake. The refreshments were 
cold ham and tongue, lettuce and cabbage 

But never a word salads, celery, two kinds of jelly, layer 
and fruit cake, little dishes of candies, 
nuts and fancy biscuits, white and brown 
bread and butter (cut thin). The meat 
was put on each plate, and a dish of

The bride is a farmer’sMrs. Mary Baker Eddy. the
e 1 :>,

(Continued. )
For a few years following the divorce, 

Patterson ( later Mrs. Eddy) lived 
with friends, spending three years with a 
Mrs. Wentworth, who took her

Mrs. M rs.a large 
; it has

Eddy s representations immediate
ly ap{>ealea to a considerable following, 
which has since increased yearly. Churches 
were founded in

to
on condi

tion of being taught a system of mental 
healing, which Mrs. Patterson then 
irssed to have learned from a I)r.

a post hen. When I went upstairs, my husband, 
from the bedclothes, said, “ Ilow foolish 
of you to keep that boy up talking; you 
know he does not get enough sleep, and 
I cannot settle till you come, and morn
ing comes too soon." 
said I.

il. We which the book, Science 
and Health, standing side by side with 
t lie Bible,

is a
^ SON.

pro-
, Quim-

• * oitland, ulLiough she has since
or porn ted most of the teachings in her 

In 1873, she married

f >und thousands upon 
of purchasers ; The 

Journal, the organ 
a °1 the movement, also grew mightily in 

after a few circulation, and all the time the dollars

0 § 1 ho u s ii n d s 
Christ ian Science

‘ discovery."ny first
e- WM

l a dog 
a lady. 
ken just

I he next day when we were alone, 
told him what we had been talking 

about, lie was silent for some time, then 
said, very gently, “ Yes, we can do that 
for him. "

Mr. Asa Eddy, 
years, died.

who also.
It has been of late

II * lowing to Mrs. Eddy, 
day a very wealthy woman, worth, 
said, millions.

years 
O/l v

She is to-
asserted that she lias since married 
Calvin Frye,

it is
Her home at Concord, 

where she lives, surrounded by a 
of devotees, is said to be

■ who has acte a as footman 
ami private secretary in her service, but 
this

So then we began to talk 
about a plan, and the back numbers of 

The Farmer's Advocate "

meat was on each table, so that any that 
wanted more could 
plate, the name of each person that was 
to sit there was placed. When the time 
came to go to the table, two of the

: Mass., 
n umber 
a bode

take it. At eachif consummated, has 
been acknowledged by Mrs. Eddy.

never were looked
of taste and luxury, but in the 

natural order of events it cannot lie lontr 
until

; 12). over to find what they suggested abo-it 
houses; but there was no plan that suited 
him like his home, so, with some altéra

it was in 18()G( according to her own
testimony, that Mrs. Eddy ' discovered 
t lie

she must leave it. Re;>ort says 
that she has a friend in training as her 
successor, but this, of course, cannot be 
authenticated.

young brothers called the names, so they 
were seated without confusion.

science of metaphysical healing,” 
her

r en i oy 
ildri n> 
miner's 
thinks 

nl every 
l book. 
Dver, a 
colt. 
12,.

and improvements, the plan was 
We ha\e built him a red brick

Forty-
one sat down to the first table, and 
twenty-five to the second, 
eight or ten invitations unavoidably not 
accepted. After the refreshments came the 
toasts and speeches, which I enjoyed very 
much, but I thought it a shame when my 
boy rose to reply to the toast to the 
bride, how they interrupted him, laughed 
and clapped, till at last he said, “ I 
thank you for
wife,” when the minister said, " How 
ever did you get that out ? ” 
had prepared a nice little speech, but he 
had to conclude by hoping they would aU 
come and see them In their new home. 
Then came the time for them to leave; 
so, with hearty good wishes and a shower 
of confetti, they started on their wedding 
trip. All went well

formulated by
Science and Health."

later in her book, drawn.
It would be interestingIn a country 

where freedom of thought is one of the 
most boasted privileges 
titled, of course, to believe what he or 
she pleases.

house, three rooms, hall and pantry on 
first lloor, four bedrooms and bathroom

There wereto know vv both *r, now that she is near
ing the end of earthly thing's, she looks 
back

everyone is en- second floor, a good concrete cellar 
under all, and an attic over all, back and 
front veranda,

on
her life as successful, having 

come to imagine that the tilings she has 
taught are true, or whether she trembles 
at the

At the same time, to those 
come under the spelt of 

it is a never-ending

and heated with hot
who have not 
Christian Science, 
marvel that so

water. When 
thought

the work Was begun, we 
it would have been done two 

months before it was, but when you build 
there

memory of a gigantic fraud. To 
the last, however, she will keep a brave 
face.

many thousands upon 
thousands of people have found it Whether she believes her own wordspos-

pin their faith to this book. 
There seems to be a certain number of 

people in the world peculiarly sensitive 
to any influence which comes in the name 
of religion, and ready to follow in the

are so many unforeseen delays. 
At last it

your kindness toor not, her last statement to the Inde
pendent, probably the last she will make 
in public prinU l eads as follows, the 
mixture of

mysible toin the 
ing to 
irmers 
i would 
3 on a 
Seville, 
cattle. 
1 have 
hink I

was ready for them to set 
the wedding day; but, before this, I went 
one morning to the house with

I know hesame
a message

for my husband, who was there with the 
workmen.

sense and nonsense, of magna
nimity and preposterousness, as of yore .

My writings heal the sick, ana I thank 
God that for the past forty years I have 
returned good for evil, and that I can 
appeal

I stepped on a plank that I 
had walked over many times before, but 
the men had just moved it, and when I 
put my foot on it, it flew up, and we 
both fell into the cellar, net a soft place 
to fall, for it was covered with bricks, 
stones, and bits of wood.

Cain of any new leader who may float 
bis banner and set out to regenerate the

Horner in our own country, 
Dowio across the border,

and
to Him as my witness to the 

truth of this statement.
arc among the 

recent of these leaders, and each 
bas had his following ; but even Dowie at 
1 he height of his glory knew not

until they got to 
the Suspension Bridge, where they had to 
open their suit-cases, yyhen rice trickled 
out. The officer smiled, and said, "You 
can pass.” After 

I was badly bruised, my left days’ holiday, they are home and settled
in their new house. Now, if I have 
been too long, will someone else tell 
story.

What we love determines what we are. 
pro- In falling, 1 

struck my back on a joist, and the force 
the blow splintered the ribs at the 

breastbone.

I love the prosperity of Zion, be it 
moled by Catholic, by Protestant, or by 
Christ ian

success
t hr founder of Christian Science knows

s 8>.
of a very pleasant tenSncni e.Almost every city in Canada and the which anoints with 

Truth, ojieniiig the eyes of the blind and 
healing the sick.

itr has 
or two 
onger. 
Senior 
>aoher. 
listers 
ington 

Our 
t one 

1 ames, 
rels at 

The 
th $U 
^lves, 

one 
I hol>-

I mred States
Science church, often 
in magnificence the best structures belong
ing to the older denominations, and with a 
congregation apparently as intelligent. In 
all of these churches, Mrs. Eddy is 
onced as more than a prophet, and her 
book stands side by side with the Bible 
as a revelation from God.

its Christian wrist sprained, two cuts pn my head, but 
everyone thought it a marvel that I was 
not more seriously injured, 
in a moment, but it was six weeks before 
I could leave my room, 
fui I was when I began to help myself 
a little, first one little thing and then an
other,

not1 would no more 
quarrel with a man because of his reli
gion than I would because of his art.

edifice rivalling
us a

It was done HELPONABIT.
Tne divine Principle of Christian Science 
will ultimately be seen to control 
religion and art \ <
God is Spirit, and

O, how thank-bo th Maple Syrup.unity and harmony. 
‘ they that worship 

Him must worship Him in Spirit and in 
truth.'

lk-ar Dame Durden,—May I enter 
corner for a few moments ? I cannot

until quite yourrestored, and how
thankful I i ^, , — -- stay

long this time, but perhaps I shall call 
again.
” The

was for my dear daughters'If,In regard to Mrs. Eddy, there must of
It is not

as the Scriptures declare, 
God, Spirit, is infinite, matter and ma
terial

care and nursing.
last, the wedding day came. The 

day before had been a perfect day—calm, 
warm, with bright sunshine—but the

veiled on the wedding morn, and 
soon black clouds covered it, and a strong 
east wind blew

necessity lie much speculation. I find many useful things in 
Advocate,” especially 

I noticed
ago that one of the Ingle 

inquired
I fail to find that

At
impossible that sense are null, and there are no 

vertebrata, mollusca, or radiata.
" When I wrote * Science and Health 

with Key to the Scriptures,' I little un
derstood all that I indited ; but when I 
practised

Farmer’s 
from the Ingle Nook 
some time 
Nook

she may, by
peculiarity of temperament, consider her- 
srif divinely called, 
w ill

corner.sunMohammed, also, it 
be remembered, took fits,’’ 

he invariably
which he had seen, and it is 

quite conceivable that there might be 
species of lit in which the madness of 
intensified dream took the form of

rose
members

lecited wonderful
about maple■

visions
syrup.
1 don’t think IAfter dinner, the wind paper now. 

saw this recipe for maple 
syrup in your paper; if so, pardon me 
for sending R in again. It has 
great success to all who 
This recipe is 
make.

its precepts, healing the sick 
and reforming the sinner, then I learned 
the truth of what I had written.

was not so strong, and while I was dress
ing, a pale ê creak of sunlight fell 
my chamber floor, 
t he

9).
- ' across

I had been told that 
first seats in the church

proved a 
ever mads it. 

very simple apd easy to 
mamy people who have 

not known the difference between 
the maple syrup made from the 

Take

It is of comparatively little impor
tance what a man thinks or believes he 
knows ; the good 1 hat a man does is the 
one thing needful ami the s >le proof of 
rightness."

ap- were re-

I)o c- 
nsrter. 
n the 
'onto, 
then 
little

parent revelation from on High.
I pon the other hand, there are those 

who have next hesitated to declare that 
Mrs. Eddy’s course has been the working 

a coolly-premeditatxd plot, 
cue ted for the sole purpose of raising her
self to a position of prominence and fil
tering
that may be, she has, ns a financier, been 
wildly successful. Her first daring ven
ture was to establish what she called the

Massachusetts Metaphysical College " 
for the teaching of mental healing. The 
course, as recounted by Mr. F. W. Pea- 
bi dy (of the Boston bar), consisted of 
twelve, and, later, of seven lessons, and 
the fee was $300 per course. Incredible

served for the bride and groom’s nearest 
relatives, 
t he ushers 
nephew

I know ofWhen we got to the church, 
were in the porch. My 

offered me his
it and

sap.
a I»eck of maple bark (the dry, 

rough outer bark only, from maple logs) 
put this in a large pot, and 
well 
four

saying.
Auntie, I will take you to your seat.” 

The rascal rushed me up that aisle as 11 
were going to catch a car. and did 

not give the people a chance to look at 
my pretty bonnet. When I recovered my 
breath, 1 had time, In the few minutes 
lief ore the bridal party came, to look at 
the decorations.

arm,

Dear Ingle Nookers,—Christmas, with its 
extra work and worry, its pleasure and 
joy, its meetings and partings, is over, 
and we are fairly launched on the New 
Year. Bring your work, gather around 
the fire, and let us have a chat. Put 
Dank shire Lass’ chair in a comfortable 
place ana a footstool for her feet. One 
of you go and ask the Dame if she can 
lay down her pen and paste brush for an

cover bark 
Boil from three to 

hours; then strain off this 
Add to this water five pounds 
sugar. Boil

withgold into her coffers. However water.
waiter.tens ?

■granulated 
Maple

sap may be used instead of water, as it 
makes it all the nicer. This will give a 
lovely substitute for the other

until quite thick.
t/h of 
ins.—
LI).

A beautiful white bell, 
with a dove for a clapper, hung where 
they were to stand. From the top of the 
bell came four ropes of smilax, fastened 
to the communion rail. The pulpit and 

il organ were banked with palms, ferns, and 
white flowers. This

maple
syrup. THE FARMER’S DAUGHTER 

Prince Edward Co., Ont.hour, bring her needlework or knitting, 
and come and join tile circle.Prof 

>d of
Now,

you have everything you need for your 
work, and please do not interrupt, I will 
tell you a story, a really true love story. 
I saw not long ago the question asked. 

Why was love so interesting ? " The 
Because love is the most

Come again, and tell us about your 
island, won’t you ? Do you remember the 
interest i ng lett er that
wrote ? 
recipe.

as it may seem, during a |**riod of about beautiful 
work

was the
of kind friends. Both bride

or years over four thousand pupils 
were found for this remarkable inst'itu- other Islander 

thanks for the
and

groom had attended the ohurch since they 
were carried there in their mother’s 
Hie bride, from a Sunday scholar, had

iples. 
zerful 
mply 
;r of 
y all 
I cun 
jurid 
trunk 
nd a 

Dr.

I'ized, 
it it

Many syrupt ion.
arms.In the meantime, Mrs. Eddy had writ- 

, " Science and Health,’’
Is been argued, upon the

ten her 
founded, aè

answer was, 
interesting thing in the world.’’

Since my last letter to the Nook, 
great change has taken place in our homo

a teacher, and then thel organist, so 
considerable How to Spend a Social Evening.interest was taken in the 

was Lankshire Lass
teachings of Dr. Quimby and the Shakers, 
ami containing, as anyone who has read 

. a must see, a little wisdom and liberality 
i^Æ thought mixed with a great deal of 

v bat to the unsympathetic mind seems 
t he

a wedding. I think it
who said in one of her

(Held over from L. S. competition of a
lottery we ought 

be thankful for good children, 
looked on

year ago.)
A good evening’s entertainment, 

has been tried and found 
toresting, is a 
this, the hostess had 

atiy intoxicating familiar quotations 
tobacco tainted his lips, my 
iq, in thankfulness for the gift 

that dear son. .Just

Our dear son, our only boy, has married 
and gone.
was to be married, a lady friend, the 
mother of a large family, said to me, 
" Don’t you hate her taking your boy 

I t ruly said, " No."

to

Cr As I
my boy as he stood waiting 
bride, and saw

When it was known that hr which 
to be very in- 

“ IÀ 1er ary Party." For 
prepared papers with 

of noted authors

for his how happy,
healthy and fresh he lookea, for, not 
my knowledge, had 
liquor or

foolishness in ('hristéndom.veriest
to-launched (like Joseph 

Smith's hook of Mormonism) as a veri- 
t .'Itie revelation from God, In it, Mrs. Eddy

This was
Ifrom you ? 

rather rejoice in his happiness.
and

names of familiar 
poems, having, in all, twenty- 

live or thirty items. She desired that her 
guests write the name of the author 
poet opposite each item, as follows : *

poets, and 
books and

also theI cannot heart went
teaches that disease does not really exist, 
v hat is considered disease being but a 
i ■ n t a 1 condition ; that a maliciously dis- 
p - ’>*-d person has power through his mind 

others ; that celibacy

tie everything to him. I f<*el he will not 0f 
love us less because his heart has opened 
to take in a new love, and he may have 
two or three u i ves, but only one mother.
No one can take my place; but I must 
confess that on one Sunday evening, when 
the girls came home from church alone, 
and I asked, '* Where is your brother ? 
and they said, " He has g'one home with

as the briae’s
rarriaue drove Up and Stopped, the sun- 

A lady friend 
was like the

light flop nod the churchthis or
said to me afterwards, ‘‘ It 
electric light l>eing turned 
with

' ■ ■ bring disaster to 
i preferable to marriage: and she plainly 

■s it to be understood that she is to 
■'•carded as the woman referred to in 

of Revelation, tin-

on." So there, 
beautiful sunshine streaming 

and in the

Honor 
rise;

Act well your part, there 
lies. "

and shame from no conditiont he
around
relatives and friends, 
words that made them

they presence of 
we heard the solemn 

man and wife.

all the honornen
twelfth chapter

—rPope.
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Current Events.
FOUNDED 18Gb

Who wrote the poem, ’ Evangeline.'— 
Longfellow,” etc. With the Flowers.grant to rural schools by an aggre

gate of §202,000.
After the guests had assembled, slips of 

paper, each having the name of an author 
upon it, It is feared that the famine in 

China will, by March the first, prove 
as disastrous as that of 1878, by 
which 10,000,000 lives were lost.

New cement works costing §1,000 
000 are to be built in Montreal. Prepare Now for Future Blos

soms.
were passed around, and the 

gentlemen were each asked to draw 
and for the ladies were slips of paper 
with the names of books written by the

one,

It seems a long time to look ahead, al
most a whole year, and yet by a very 
little forethought and a very little work 
now we may provide much pleasure for 
the long dark days of next fall and win
ter. A few seeds or tubers bought 
a little care during the summer, and we 
may have our windows bright with coin 
when the leaves have again drifted into 
the hollows out of doors, and the deepen
ing snows hide every trace of the living 
growth of summer.

Among the plants which may be so 
started now may be mentioned the 
Cineraria, the (1 loxinia, the Calceolaria, 
and the Jerusalem Cheery Tree.

THE CINERARIA.

A new Knox College is to be 
authors named on the other slips. After erected on University Lawn, Toronto, 
the ladies had drawn, the search for 
partners began, and proved a little con
fusing for those who "couldn't just 
her.”

Lives are still being lost along the 
coast of Japan by the explosion of 
floating mines set during the war, 
but which have been loosened by re
cent storms.

;.
Nearly 100 men were killed recently 

by an explosion in the Stuart Mine, 
W. Va.

remem*

After all the gentlemen had found their 
partners, the hostess gave one of the pre
pared papers and a pencil to each couple, 
and told them what they were expected 
to do.
work for themselves, and about thirty 
minutes was the time allowed for writing 
the names. While the papers were being 
examined, there was plenty of entertain
ment in oiscussing the different 
made by those who took part in the 
contest.

A box of bon-bons was given as first 
prize to the couple who gave the most 
correct answers, and a stick of candy to 
those who answered the lowest number

IOver 200 natives have been drowned 
by a gale which swept over Hong 
Kong recently.

In consideration of receiving $100 
for each of the 250 Indians on the 
reserve between North Bay and Stur
geon Falls, 90,000 acres of the re
serve have been give up for settle
ment.

Each couple were expected to

Two hundred lives were lost by an 
explosion of fire-damp in a mine near 
Saarbreucken, Rhenish Prussia.

answers There are significant rumors that 
the C. P R , with the object of de-A disastrous fire, which broke out

If you can imagine an immense canopy 
daisies, purple banded with

B
of ox-eye
white, spreading over a mass of peculiar 
grayish foliage below, you will have some 
Idea of the appearance of the Cineraria 
when in full bloom. The safest plan for 
hav ing satisfactory plants is to buy t he 
seedlings at some greenhouse, 
ever, .you wish to raise them from seed,

I think, however, that a couple at good 
books, one for each prizewinmng lady and 
gentleman, would be a most appropriate 
first prize for a party of this kind, and 
a ” chilo's A, B, O book ” or " Mother- 
Goose

If, bow.

the following method may be adopted: In 
March, fill some shallow, well-drained 
boxes with very finely sifted soil, moisten 
thoroughly and let drain, then scatter the 
seen very thinly over the surface, anil 
press in gently. Place the box in a 
shady place, and keep moist with a fine 
spray. When the plantlets are large 
enough, transplant them into thumb-
pots, and shift from time to time during 
the summer, never permitting the plants 
to become pot-bound, until they are at 
last, by November, occupying seven-inch • 
pots.
planting, should l>e a good loam, en
riched with one part well-decayed cow 

In general, treat the same as
One plenty of light and

pure air, and keep in a place of cool, 
even temperature.

If aphis should appear, dip the foliage H
in a solution of sulpho-tobacco soap, or E 
weak tobacco water. Tobacco stems are
often kept among the plants as a pi-e- 
ventive.

Stories ’’ for a ' ' booby prize '
would be very amusing.

the contest
prises given and passed around, lunch 
served, and nobody felt dull because they 
couldn’t think of anything to talk about, 
for the ” literary contest ” had opened up 
a topic for conversation, and those things 
we didn’t know we took the trouble to 
find out, and I think an evening's enter 
tainment of this kind 
and interesting, besides making plenty of

E. D. B.

After was over, and the 
was

I
'

very instructive

sThe soil, after the first trans-amusement.
Kent Ce., Ont.

manure.
Geraniums.An Inquiry.

Dear Dame Durden,—I would be glad 
if you could tell me how to hull 
as to be fit to eat 
else to do to it after it is hulled ? Will 
any kind of corn do ?

Richmond, Que.
Can anyone answer the above ?

corn so
Is there anything

MAPLE LEAF.

THE GLOXINA.
The (.loxinia is prized, not only for the 

magnificence of its immense, bell-shaped 
flowers, blotched with every conceivable 
shade of crimson, rose and purple, usual
ly with a lighter “ throat," but also for 
the length of time which it blooms. 
Tubers started in March should, in fact, 
be in bloom by June, and should, if 
ditions be right, produce flowers continu
ously until November.

The Gloxinia requires a light soil com
posed of leaf mould with a little sand, or 
the soil scraped from about the roots of

Chilblains—Stovepipe Point -1
Dear ” Mother of Twot,j=L saw in the

Ingle
wanted a recipe for chilblains for

Nook some time ago that you
your

little boy, so I send one I have used for 
our chilblains. It is good for chilblains 

Spirits of turpentine 
and sulphuric acid, each I ounce; olive 
oil. It ounces. Mix, shake, and apply fre
quently.

The late Mr. Timothy Eaton.and frostbites.
con-

Mr. T. Eaton, whose loss will be keenly felt in To
ronto, although the great mercantile business which he 
established will go on as before, was born, 
years ago, near Slemish, Ireland, the youngest of 
family of nine, 
draper at Portglenone, on the Bann, and at the end of 
his apprenticeship, supplied with the princely fortune of 
£100, came to Canada, where he set up store-keeping, 
first at Kirkton, Perth Co., Ont., and later at St. Mary’s. 
In 1869 he removed to Toronto, and since then 
success 
w a s

Someone aekeo if anyone could give a 
recipe for polishing stovepipes that would 
not

nearly 71

I have used buggy paint 
(black) for years, and just found it what 
the lady asked for.

The

rust. He started life as apprentice to
grass. Place the tuber in a 5- or 6-inoh 
pot, and cover with a about half an inch 
of soil. Keep in a moist, warm place, 
where it will not get too much direct 
sunshine, and when in bloom apply weak 
manure water twice a week to the roots.

When the plant has finished its bloom
ing season, and begins to show signs of 
decline.

last I got was the S-herwin- 
Williams Co. paint and varnish. If too 
thick, thin with spirits of turpentine till 
the right thickness, 
and the last

i

his
I get 25-cent cans, 
w as 40 cents.

has been rapid and continuous. Mr. Eaton
one 1 a man of high character, and his career, in point 

of honor as well as of ability, 
may well be an example to the young business men of 
Canada.

painted six chairs last summer, and had 
plenty to varnish my stovepipes for the
fall.

has been one that it away in a dark place, 
where the frost cannot harm it, and give 
no water until March.

put
The 25-cent kind does not stay 

the pipes as long, good and bright as the 
35-cent and 40-cent kinds do.

His widow (nee Miss Beattie, of Woodstock), 
. two sons, and two daughters, survive him.

I know I THE CALCEOLARIA.
did not find it so 

Simcoe, Ont. BUSY WOMAN. This curious little plant is net seen in 
our windows as often as it ought to be.

clusters of little, pouch-like yellow 
and crimson blossoms are very attractive, 
and its cultivation is not. especially diffi
cult. As
should be sown on finely-sifted soil, into 
whicb tihey should be gently pressed. The 
soil should be thoroughly dampened and 
drained before the seen is sown. Place a 
pane
plantlets are well started, then 
remove. When

Its
Answer to Jure Eve-

Dear Dame Durden 
Farmer's Advocate ”

I have taken "The 
for a number of 1the seeds are very fine, they

in the wholesale section of Winnipeg, 
caused an aggregate loss of §210,(JOU.

veloping the immense mineral 
sources of Labrador, will push rail
way branches into the interior of the 
country.

I enjoy reading the Ingle Nook.years.
June Eve wanted to know if any of the 
readers had experience with a sore leg 
I had a friend with a bad log. She used 
Albert's Grasshopper ointment and pills tablish a new judicial district in
It can be got at any drug store. It is Northern Ontario, with Sudbury as 
an English remedy, and a sure cure.

FRIEND IN NEED

re-

The Provincial Government will es-
of glass over the box until the 

gradually
large enough to handle » 

transplant one inch apart, or into thumb-~ 
pots, shifting into larger pots as neces
sary, until

■ JI he G. 1 I', has let the contract
for the erection of a 10,000,000- 
bushel elevator at Port Arthur. The 
elevator will be constructed of con- 

a crete, steel and tile, and will he the 
its largest in the world.

center.

The town of Calgary will ask the 
Dominion Government to build 
sanitarium for consumptives in 
vicinity.

Leeds Co., Ont.
the plants finally occupy 
For the later shiftings, a 

part of finely-sifted dry cow 
manure should be added.

The Calceolaria requires good drainage, 
pure air, not too much sunlighit—it will, 
in fact, grow very well in partial shade— 
and about the same amount of watering

7-inch pots, 
sixthRecipes.

Pop-overs.—One pint milk , \
Roses flour, butter size of walnut, 
(beaten light), pinch of salt 
last. Bake in cups, filling half full 

Puff Pudding.—One and a half ciq-.s 1 i , 
Roses flour, 1 of milk, 2 eggs, a
salt. Bake in pattypans, in a hot ........
Serve with sauce.

pint live

Blair, who died at It is understood that the Pope 
was buried in issue new instructions, by which 

Ottawa, on will be possible to organize public 
worship under the supplementary 
<hurch and State Separation law 
introduced by M. Briand, French Min
ister of Education

Hon. A Geggs
•’-res Fredericton, N. 11 ,

1 leech wood ( Vmietery, 
January -8th.

willAdd
it

as Geraniums, 
liquid

When in bloom, weak 
may be applied to tihe 

The only
The Ontario Government will in

crease the amount of last year’s
manure

roots at frequent intervals, 
pest which troubles the Calceolaria much
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This Beautiful 
ReproductionÜwi IN COLORSIHgffx

Hf~ ;
b:/

On a Mount 9" x 20"i 1ilS
of the Famous Painting

-; ,ï|

“Tü Shepherd”
by Franz De BeulliM

: 'sv.''1'-
Which we have selected for our 
1907 Calendar, will be sent to any 
address on receipt of 25c.
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The London Printing $ Litho, Co,■ - .j . ,1 4

I London, Ont.
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Th,s y®»»1 will be the great year for

CANADA’S GREAT WEST
ïfÿxyzss? s sLras

The Lend Men. mi «seo Maintyre Btook. Winnipeg.F. D. BURNS,

A SUBSTANTIAL 
BREAKFAST

is the best commencement of the day’s 
work, and the best and most sustaining dish 
for the morning meal is a plate of “ Five 
Roses Breakfast Food. Made from the 

e best Manitoba Wheat-—easy to prepare— 
tasty, and economical in price, “ Five 
Roses” Breakfast Food is the best and most 
sustaining food for young and old alike.

Sold in 6-lb. bags for 30 cents.
Ask your grocer for a bag to-day.

l

-

f

:

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING OO.. 
LIMITED. I

Î

ft SETS BIGGEST PROFITS FROI ELK
jjti The chief reason you want a separator is to get more 

cream—more money—out of your milk. Then if you want to 
Ket the most you ’ll naturally want the separator that 

i gets the most cream. That’s the improved
r, u.s CREAM 

• SEPARATOR
A

| Holds World’s Record for Cleanest Mrimmii.g 
__ 11 ’s the bowl that skims the cream. Inside the U. S. bowl

4 ‘[.mS
book shows four pictures of the bowl, explains why it 

skims cleanest and how it made the World’s Record.
Also shows the solid low frame, enclosed light-running 

gearing, simple, automatic oiling device—everything about 
the construction and operation of the U. S. 37 pictures. 

Just mail us today a postal card asking for t« Construction Catalogue No. HO " 
and learn all about a machine that will get more cream— more money__for yon.
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellow* Fella. VL 
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is the aphis, which may be routed by 
washings of sulpho-tobacco soap solution, 
or in default of that, 
tobacco water.

JERUSALEM CHERRY TREE.

off. Does it need resting ? 
how should it be done ?

When and 
A. S.

sprayings of Grey Co., Ont.
Ans.—If the cactus mentioned has not 

been chilled or touched by frost, it is 
probably suffering from either 
of moisture or of dryness at the roots. 
All cactuses require good drainage at the 
roots, and not to be over-watered. The 
Christmas cactus requires to be partially 
rested during the 
standing the plant out of doors on the

Sow the seeds in February, transplant 
into thumb-pots, and shift as necessary. 
During the summer keep in a shady place 
out of doors, and give plenty of water, 
pinching back occasionally to induce a 

When brought 
house plenty of water at 

and frequent syringing of the 
be necessary. The berries 

In spring,

an excess

symmetrical growth, 
into the

summer months by

north side of a fence or building, 
place where not exposed qui-te fully to the 
sun at midday, during July and August, 
and giving it only a moderate supply of 
water, sufficient only to keep the soil 
barely moist, 
or on coal ashes to keep garden worms 
out of the pot.
should be adopted with all pot plants 
when stood out of doors in summer.

the roots 
foliage
should be red by Christmas, 
old plants should be cut back.

or any
will

Stand the pot on a board
Re Cactus.

This latter method
We have a large Christmas raotus which 

has blossomed profusely, but, since bloom
ing, the leaves, appear withered, and 
of them have turned yellow and dropped

some WM. HUNT.
O. A. C., Guelph.

About the House. jelly and fish until the mould is filled 
Garnish with slices of lemon, 
serve with cheese wafers 
slices of bread spread with 
cheese.

and 
or thin

creamUsing up Stale Cake.—(1). Steam- 
Put a layer of cakeed Pudding :

crumbs in a dish, then a layer of 
jam, then one of cocoanut, and 
other layer of cake, 
eat with thin

SOME SCOTCH RECIPES.
Oatmeal Cookies.—Mix together 2£ 

cups oatmeal, 2J cups flour in which 
1 teaspoon soda has been well sifted, 

Rub into this 1

an
ti team, and 

custard sauce. (2).
Dip slices of and 1 

stale cake in hot milk, drain, fry in 
a little hot butter, spread with jam, 
and eat hot, with sauce, 
on Pudding : Put as

Pried-cake Pudding : cup sugar.
cup butter (or dripping, with a little 
salt), and make into a dough with 
è cup lukewarm water.

Potato Scones.—Put the potatoes, 
cake or bread crumbs as required in mashed smooth, onto a baking-board 
a pudding dish, and cover with 
Sweetened milk to which 2 beaten 
egg-yolks have been added, 
this in the oven, and while it is bak
ing prepare on top of the stove a 
thin lemon sauce made with boiling 
water, sugar, a little cornstarch, and 
the juice and grated rind of a lemon.
When both pudding 
cooked, pour the sauce over the pud
ding, cover the whole with the whites 
beaten to a stiff froth, and return to 
the oven for a few minutes, 
is an exceedingly good pudding.

Potato Croquettes.—Two

(3). Lem- 
many stale

and work in as much flour 
will take in nicely, 
firm, not sticky.

as they 
It should be 

Form into little 
rounds, roll thin, lay on a hot grid
dle, prick with a fork, and let bake 
a few minutes.

Bake

Turn, and bake for 
two minutes on the other side. Roll 
in a clean cloth until wanted, 
serve hot with butter.

Shortbread —Wash i pound butter 
in cold water, and squeeze dry. Lay 
on a baking-board, and add 1 
and 5 ounces fine sugar, 
gether, then very gradually work in 

cups of 1 pound sifted flour.
warm, mashed potatoes, ^ cup hot into a smooth paste, cut into two or

beaten together until light. four pieces, and roll or pat each £
Add I tablespoon melted butter, 4 inch thick. Pinch round the edges 
teaspoon salt, a pinch of nutmeg, prick over the top with a fork, put 
and enough beaten egg to make it on a papered tin, and bake 40 min- 
mix easily. Shape into cakes, dip utes in a slow oven,
into beaten egg, then into fine bread out, let cool on the tins,
or cracker crumbs, and fry in hot 
dripping until nicely browned.

and
and sauce are

eggThis Knead to-

When worked

milk,

When taken

EXPERIENCE EXTRACTS.
Warm bread may be cut easily by 

heating the knife.
Only a few people know that butter 

will remove tea, coffee or fruit stains.
Egg and milk dishes should be 

rinsed in cold water before washing.
Instead of cloth, use paper to clean 

the stove, and use soft paper with 
kerosene to brighten teakettle.

Do all the home-department sisters 
know that if a bone is broken, a 
bandage as tight as can be borne will 

^ prevent the swelling which so in
creases the difficulty of setting when 
the doctor comes ?

Potato Puff —Two cups cold, mash
ed potatoes, and 2 tablespoons melted 
butter beaten to a white cream; add 
2 eggs beaten very light, a 
good milk, and salt to taste, 
all together in a deep dish, and bake 
in a quick oven until nicely browned.

Fish and Potato Pie.—Fill a bak
ing dish with bits of cold, cooked 
fish ; season with a tablespoonful of 
chopppd onion, salt and pepper, and 
cover with milk, 
crust of hot, 
bake till nicely browned, 
the table in the dish in which it 
baked, with a napkin pinned round, 
and serve with white

cup of 
Beat

Cover with 
mashed potato, and 

Bring to Fire started by 
kerosene is extinguished more easily 
by flour than water, 
the burning oil. 
must be smothered.

was
Water scatters 

Fire on clothing 
If a person

catches fire, wrap in the heaviest 
woolen article handy.

When washing the milk cans, don’t 
forget the covers.

let milk-can covers which were the homes 
of millions of bacteria, and yet the 
owners could not understand why 
their milk became tainted so soon.— 
[Selected.

sauce.
Macaroni and Cheese.—Boil i pound 

macaroni in water until tender. Melt 
a bit of butter in a pan, and stir in 
one tablespoon flour and a little 

When mixed, pour in enough 
milk to make like white sauce 
simmer till thoroughly cooked, 
seasop.

cream.
We have seen

and
Stir ± pound grated cheese 

into sauce, mix well. and add the 
macaroni, allowing all to simmer a 
minute or so ; then pour into a dish, 
sprinkle grated cheese over the top, 
and brown in the oven A practical joker of New York City 

this story upon himself, and de
clares that the experience cured him of 
his had hahits 
Francisco, as a joke, I sent to a friend 
of mine at home, well known for his 
aversion to spending money, a telegram, 
with charges to collect, reading, 
perfectly well.' 
ly was gratifying to him, for about a 
week after sending the telegram 
press package was delivered at 
on which I paid four dollars for charges. 
Upon opening the package I found a large 
New York street-paving block, on which 
was pasted a card, which read, ' This is 
the weight your recent telegram lifted 
from my heart.' "

This is a tellsnice supper dish.
A Fancy Dish.—Sardines en Aspic : 

Cook together a sliced onion, carrot, 
stalk of celery, bit of mace, several 
whole peppercorns, and a pint of 
water. Add a teaspoon beef extract, 
salt to taste, and one-third box 
gelatine which has been softened in 
£ cup cold water. Color with spin
ach or color paste to a delicate 
green, and strain all well. Pour a 
thin layer into a mould, and deco
rate with slices of hard-boiled egg 
Cover with the liquid jelly, and when 
this is hardened add a layer of 
drained sardines.
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Kidneys Affected 
by Sudden Change

Mere Estate comeBob, Son of Battle. let on the March 
Michaelmas.

Instead of working, the little man sat 
all day in the kitchen at home, brooding 
over his wrongs, and brewing vengeance. 
Even the Sylvester Arms knew him no 
more ; for he stayed where he was with 
his dog and his bottle. Only, when the 
shroud of night had come down to cover 
him

'\

By ALFRED OLLIVANT.X

MOST PAINFUL AILMENTS FOLLOW— 
I’REVENTJON AND CURE OB

TAINED BY USE OF

[Serial rights secured by "The Farmer's 
Advocate and Home Magazine.”JXxw

xa >

he slipped out and away on 
errand on which not even Red Wu 11 ac-

CHAPTER XXIV.
A Shot in the Night. DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
.

companied him.
It was only three short weeks before Cup 

Day that one afternoon Jim Mason 
brought a letter to Kenmuir. James 
Moore opened it as the postman still

"MORE BREAD AND
BETTER BREAD"—that So the time glided on, till the Sunday 

before the Trials came round. uis the sure result of using
Made

from the finest Western 
Canada Hard Wheat in the 
best equipped Milling Plant in 

the world, that’s why PURITY 
FLOUR is full of nutriment and 
never disappoints in the baking.

stood in the door.
It was from Long Kirby—still in retire- drinking, muttering, hatching revenge, 

ment—begging him for mercy’s sake to 
keep Owd Bob safe within doors at nights; 
at all events till after the great event 
was over. For Kirby knew, as did every 
Dalesman, that the old dog slept in the
porch, between the two doors of the in the agony of his impotence.
house, of which the outer was only loose- All day long he never moved. Long . afTords relief to overworked and deranged
]y closed by a chain, so that the ever- after sunset he sat on ; long after dark kidneys as Ur chase.s Kidney-Liver Pills 
watchful guardian might slip in and out, had eliminated the features of the room, 
and go his rounds at any moment of the 
night.

This was how the smith concluded his 
ill-spelt note : “ Look out for M'Adam i 
tell you i know bel tri at thowd un afore 
cup day—fail in im you. if th ole dog's 
bete i’m a ruined man i say so for the 
luv o God keep yer eyes wide."

The Master read the letter, and handed 
It to the postman, who perused it pare- 
fully.

“ I tell yo' what," said Jim at length, 
speaking with an earnestness that made 
the other stare, " I wish

All that day M’Adam sat in his kitchen, The sudden lowering of the temperature
PURITY FLOUR. causes the pores of the skin to close, and 

t hus
: it, Wullie ! curse it ! the 

time’s slippin’—si ip pin'—slippin’ ! Thurs
day next — but three days mair ? and 
haena the proof—I haena the proof ! "— 
and he rocked to and fro, biting his nails

to the kidneys much 
I work which is ordinarily performed by the 

* I skin. This, no doubt, accounts for the 
great prevalence of kidney disease during 
the fall and winter.

throws on

There is no treatment which so quickly

I because they act on the liver, as well as 
the kidneys, and when in healthful action 
the liver does much of the work of filter
ing the blood, which is otherwise left for 
the kidneys.

Bright’s Disease, dropsy, uric acid 
poisoning, stone in the bladder, and 
rheumatism are among the most painful 
forms of kidney disease, and these ail
ments can always be prevented by the 
timely use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Fills. They can also usually be cured by 
this treatment, but if you are so for
tunate as to be yet free of these dreadful 
ailments, keep so by using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to keep the liver, kid
neys and bowels in healthful working con
dition.

Mr. W. Ferguson, blacksmith, Trenton, 
Ont., states : "In my work I am bend
ing over a great deal, and this, together 
with the constant strain on all parts of 
the body, and the sudden change of tem
perature when going to and from the 
forge, brought on kidney disease and back
ache. At times I would suffer so that I 
would have to quit work to ease my 
back, and felt so miserable most of the 
time I did not enjoy life very much.
“At last I decided that I would have 

to get relief in some way, and having 
heard of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
as a successful cure for backache and kid
ney disease, I began using them. To my 
surprise and pleasure they helped me at 
once, and a few boxes entirely removed 
my troubles. Thanks to Dr. Chase, I am 
I perfectly cured, and hope that others may 

or * take my advice and use Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills."

Dr. Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pills, by thoir 
direct and combined action on kidneys, 
liver and bowels, positively cure bilious-

kidneys, 
all dealers,
Toronto.

They’re all agin us, Wullie. It’s you 
and I a lane, lad. 
somehow, onyhow ; and Moore’s to win 
So they’ve settled it, and so 'twill be— 
onless, W'ullie, onless—but curse it ! I’ve 
no the proof ! "—and he hammered the 
table before Him and stamped on the 
floor.

M’Adam’s to be beat
Sold Everywhere in the Great Dominion

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS’ CO. 

UNITED

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON

At midnight he arose, a mad, desperate 
plan looming through his fuddled brain.

I swore I’d pay him, Wullie, and I 
will, 
him.

If I hang for it I’ll be even wi’ 
I haena the proof, but I know—I 

know ! " He groped his way to the 
mantelpiece with blind eyes and swirling 
brain. Reaching up with fumbling hands, 
he took down the old blunderbuss from 
above the fireplace.

AND do what he
in o’ nighfts,asks y o' : keep Th’ Owd n 

I mean, just for the present."FADED The Master shook his heaxi and laughed, 
tearing the letter to pieces, 

said

l]

“ Nay," " M’Adam or nohe ;
M’Adam, Cup or no Cup, Th’ Owd Un 
has the run o’ ma land same as he’s had

Wullie," he whispered, chuckling hide
ously, " Wullie, come on ! You and I —HAIR he ! he ! Rut the Tailless Tyke was not 
there.since a puppy. Why, Jim, the first night 

J shut him up that night the Killer 
comes, I’ll lay."

The postman turned wearily away, and 
the Master Stood looking after him, 
wondering what had come of late to his 
former cheery friend.

At nightfall he had slouched 
silently out of the house on business herestored to its original color in ten days

when Prlnoese
best wot of. So his master crept out of 
the room alone—on tiptoe, still chuckling.

The cool night air refreshed him, and he 
stepped stealthily along, his 
weapon over his shoulder : down the hill; 
across the bottom ; skirting the Pike ; till 
he reached the plank-bridge over the 
Wastrel.

Hair Rejuvenator
is used. It is neither greasy nor sticky, clear 
as water, free from all injurious ingredients, 
prompt to act, easy to apply, safe to use, sure 
in its results. Price $1.00, express paid.

..quaint
..
'Those two were not the only warnings 

James Moore received.PRINCESS' DANDRUFF CURE During the weeks 
immediately preceding the Trials, the 
danger signal was perpetually flaunted be
neath his nose.

prevents premature grayness and baldness, 
promotes a healthful condition of scalp, and 
clears it of dandruff. Price $1.00, express 
paid.

Superfluous Hair, Moles, etc
eradicated forever by our method of Elec
trolysis. There is positively no other treat
ment that will destroy hairs on face and 
arms. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send stamp 
for booklet “F.” Established 15 years.
Graham Dermatological Institute,

509 Church Street. Toronto.

11>:He crossed it safely, that Providence 
whose care is drunkards placing his foot
steps.

1
Twice did Watch, the black cross-bred 

chained in the straw-yard, hurl a brazen
Twice did the

lantern, Sam’l, and Owd cautiously, 
sally forth and search every hole

Then he stole up the slope like a 
hunter stalking his prey.

Arrived at the gate, he raised himselfchallenge on the night air.
Master, with 
Bob,
an/d corner on the premises—to find 
nothing. One of the dairy-maids gave 
notice, avowing that the farm was 
haunted ; that, on several occasions in 
the early morning, she had seen a bogle 
flitting down the slope to the Wastrel—a 
sure portent, Sam’l declared, of an ap
proaching death in the house. While once 
a shearer, coming up from the village, re
ported having seen, in the twilight of 
dawn, a little ghostly figure, haggard and 
startled, stealing silently from tree to 
tree in the larch-copse by the lane. The 
Master, however, irritated by these con
stant alarms, dismissed the story sum
marily.

" One thing I’m sartin o’," said he. 
** There’s not a critter moves on Ken

an d peered over into the
moonlit yard. There was no sign 
sound of living creature, 
house slept peacefully in the shadow of 
t he Pike

The little gray

all unaware of the man with 
murder in his heart laboriously climbing 
the yard-gate.

The door of the porch was wide, the 
chain hanging limply down, unused ; and 
the

constipation, and diseases of the 
One pill a dose, 25c. a box, at 

or Ivdmaneon, Bates A Co..
Complete

littleCourse could see within, the 
moon shining on the iron studs of the 
inner door, and the blanket of him

man

who Yon cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa than

should have slept there, and did not. 
no there, Wullie !

Includes: Bookkeeping, Penmanehip,
Business Correspondence, Arithmetic 

end Canadian Commercial Law.
" He's He's no

He down from Throw- I
ing he reeled I
recklessly across the yard. The drunken H I
delirium of battle was on him. The fever I M M ^^^F ^J^F

of anticipated victory flushed his veins. A dcllcions drink and a sustaining 
At length he would take toii for the in I food. Fragrant, nutritious and
UaT th! years economical. This excellent Cocoa
Another moment, and he was in front T \ ,

of the good oak door, battering at it th<$ System ]D robUSt

madly with clubbed weapon, yelling, I health, and CDlblCS It tO resist 
dancing, screaming vengeance. I Winter’s OXtrCmC COld.

Where is ho? Whàt’s he at? 
and tell me that, James Moore ?

Come and meet

there ! ”
!

Fall instruction by mail. $
Text-books free

Fee covers instruction until you 
finish the course. muir at nights but Th’ Owd Un knows 

it.’’Write for particulars. Clip out and 
send this advt. Yet, even as he said it, a little man, 

draggled, weary-eyed, smeared with dew 
and dust, was limping in at the door of 
a house barely a mile away. “ Nae luck, 
Wullie, curse it ! ” he cried, throwing 
himself into a chair, and addressing some 
one who was not there—“ nae luck. An* 
yet I’m sure o’t as I am that there’s a 
God in heaven.”

THE HOME CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOL OF CANADA, LIMITED 

Dept. E. Toronto, Canada.
In consolidation with the Canadian 

Correspondence Colli ge. Limited. COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in I-Ib. and i-Ib Ties.

C orne
doon, I say, ye coward ! 
me like a man ! ”

Scots wha hae wi' Wallace bled, 
Scots wham Bruce has aft en led— 
Welcome to your gory bed 

Or to victorie ! ’ ’’

M’Adam had become an old man of late. 
But little more than fifty, yet he looked 
to have reached man’s allotted years. 
His sparse hair was quite white ; his 
body shrunk and bowed ; and his thin 
hand shook like an aspen as it groped to 
the familiar bottle.

In another matter, ton, he was alto
gether changed. Formerly, whatever 
faults, there had been no harder working 
man in the country-side. At all hours, in

WHY NOT JAn Accidental Truth.—Truth will out, 
in a misprint " The motor-car has 

<ome to slay."
kBe a telegraph operator and earn 

from $46 to $126 monthly P 
Send to-day [or Free Booklet “K,” 
which tells you how.

CANADIAN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
- Cor. Yonne and Queen St , TORONTO. 

Oldest Telegraph School in Canada,

even
l he soft moonlight strea mod flown on the 
white-haired madman thundering at 
floor, screaming his wnr-song.

The quiet farmyard, startled from its 
his sleep, awoke in an uproar. Cattle shifted 

in their stalls : horses whinnied ; fowls 
chattered,

the

Tobacco Habit.
Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
, . . ., .. medicine, and only requires touching the tongue

aroused by the dm and dull | with it occasionally. Price $2. 
of the blows ; and above the 

rest, loud and piercing, the shrill 
a terrified child

I all weathers, you might have seen him thudding 
! I with his gigantic attendant going his 

rounds. Now all that was different : he
Liquor Habit.cry of

,r ’ Cllous results from taking his remedy for
Maggie, wakened from a vivid dreani of ! , ,ll|llor Safe and inexpensive home

David chasing the police, hurried a shawl 
around her, and m u minute had the baby I Ct*rkun

was comforting l„>, | A,ilJrcf or consult Dr. MoTaggart, 75 Yonge
I oronto. Canada. om

$12 WOMAN S SUITS, $5 never put his hand to t lie plough, and 
• | with none to help him the land was leftci*.». raincoats, skirts and waists si 

_______ _______8«nd for r*"*p** and fashions.Suits to $11.
wholly untended ; so that men said that, 
of a surety, there would be far in tp her arms and
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vaguely fearing the while that the police 
were after David.

And as POX/I/TRYo’ David, yo’ know it s a lie. 
for what yo’re drivin’ at wi’ yer hints 
and mysteries, I've no more idee than a 
babe unborn. Noo I’m goin' to lock yo’

I’m thrakin’
^BGGS^James Moore flung open a window, and, 

out, looked down on the dis-leaning
hevelled figure below mm.

M’Adam heard the noise, glanced
his enemy. Straightway he 

ceased his attack on the door, and, 
ning

up, yo’re not safe abroad.
I’ll ha’ to hand ye o’er to the p'lice.” 

With

____  advertisements wffl be Inserted
ender this headins at two eents per word seen

Sam’l he hall | |BMr^on. Kach initial«oaabfwoMlwtM*

across the yard ; and shoved Mm j anyadvertiMim!m?nnd«^sh2adi5t

Parties having good pura-btad^xmltry and eggs

for lees than 80 cents. _______________

up.Advertisements will be Inserted under tht 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help anc 
Situations Wanted, Pet Stock, and miaoellaneoor 
advertising.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures foi 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Ceeh must always accompany the order. Ne 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

and saw the help of
run- dragged, half supported the stunned little 

the window, shook hisbeneath man
weapon up at his foe.

" There ye are, are ye ? Curse ye for a 
coward ! curse ye for a liar ! Come doon, 
I say, James Moore ! come doon—I daur 

A FINE stock farm of nearly 700 acres; level | ye to it ! Aince and for a’ let’s settle 
XX land ; running > tream ; magnificent pas
ture: clay loa ii ; large barn with two wings ; , 
good house ; forty acres of wood ; one mile from 1Jle Master, looking down from above, 
post office: ten m les east of Hamilton; two I thought that at length the little man's 
miles from railroad. Must be sold to close hrain hmt 
estate Will consider exchange for city prop-1 ^
erty. Easy teims. Price less than fifty dollais I What is’t yo’ want 7 ” he asked, 
per acre. Apply Burk & Co., 28 Toronto street, calmly as he could, hoping to gain time.
CinMl'BTi,'NiT------------■--------- .-----.---------- —-------I " what is’t I want ? ” screamed
C°S&^Sïï‘£0^nîhïS:VfiiïJ“*II”“?- "?*** *> him! He 

largest and beet Jersey herd in Canada Must | me *n ilka thing ; he plots agin me ; 
thoroughly undeistand breeding and feeding, 
and the producing of pure, clean milk, and all 
the details. Hox C.. Farmer's Advocate. London.

into a tiny semi-su! terraneous room, 
used for the storage of coal, at the end
of the farm-buildings.

turned the key, ” and I will this.” And I yheap, considering quality. EgM in season, 
with that he retired to bed. I Hertel & Bcgues, Hanover, Ont.»: ft- ■'--------------- _

■>

J oor account.”

T> BONZE TURKEYS—Won foorfireC prizes 
c, , ,, . , . . and three seeonos at last Winter Feir,Early in the morning he went to re- I £ïfell)h!"nd at this show for the past six y eel's 

“■** lease his prisoner. But he was a minute I have won more firsts than ill others combined, 
too late. For scuttling down the slope I I hâve sold $86l worth of stock the past tbij® 
and away was a little black-begrimed. ^ fiS™ tï ^ 

tottering figure with white hair blowing I than importing rubbish. W. J Bell, Angus,
I*e in the wind. The little man had broken I T7V)R SALE — White and Buff Wyandottèz, 

away a wooden hatchment which covered |

a T2T1Lm the,r,i ,sS PT’ ^U9e' T?OR BALE. — bingie-comh Brown-Leghorn 
squeezed his small body through, and so I ji cockerel8. Excellent laying storalir $2.60
escaped. I each. Eggs in season. S. Bonham, St. George,

” Happen it's as well,” thought the I Ont.___________________________________ ,.j...
Master, watching the flying figure. Then, I TjIOR BALE — Three Chatham inonbatoro,
,.D, ’ . , , , ,, = ® _ r seven indoor brooders. Used one season.

Hi, Bob, lad ! he called ; for the gray I perfect condition. A. Pennoyer, Cookehire, Que.
dog, ears back, tail streaming, was hurl- I rp0R SALE—High-class White,Leghorn rock
ing down the slope after the fugitive. I J? erels. Bred fiom grand exhibition and 

On the bridge M’Adam turned, and, 1 laying stork. Prioea reasonable for qnlcb^^y-
6 . . I era. Jas. McCormack. Brantford. Ont. I—J

seeing his pursuer hot upon Mm scream- 8ALE - Bronze turkey. Large yo'^l
ed, missed ms footing, and fell with a I toml brilliant plumage. Ghee- W.
loud splash into the stream—almost in I Balnard. (Banworth. Out
that identical spot Into which, years be- I IX YAMMUTH Bronze turkeys One trio. Young, 
fore, he had plunged voluntarily to save F* ^“-rSÏrtlîê. Sx
***•! Wull. I 461, London, Ont._______________________________

On the bridge Owd Bob halted and I It/T AMMOTH Bronze turkeys, bred troni im-
looked down at the man struggling in I JVJL ported prize winning tome and hens. Part 
«•' **«' «'"■ h. m.d.„
as though to leap in Ito the rescue of his I b. G. Bose, Gian worth, - CT>lx Wm i
enemy ; then, seeing it was unnecessary, I 
turned and trotted back to his master. I 

" Yo' nob*but served him right, I’m I
thinkdn’,” said the Master. ” Dike as not I 
he came here wi’ the intent to mak’ an. I 
end to yo’. Well, after Thursday, I pray I 
God we’ll ha’ peace. It’s gettin’ above a I 
joke.” The two turned back into the | 
yard.

But down below them, alonfc the edge 
of the stream, for the second time in this 
story, a little dripping figure was totter- | Toronto, 
ing homeward. The little man was cry
ing—the hot tears mingling on Ms cheeks 
with the un dried waters of the Wastrel— 
crying with range, mortification, weari
ness.

the
crosses

robs me o’ ma Cup ; he sets ma son agin 
me and pits him on to murder me ! And 
in the end he------”ARM for sale containing 550 acres; sandy 

loam ; 100 acres clearing, balance with 
timber. 3 good dwelling houses—frame. 1 good 
new frame barn 30 x 85 feet ; good stabling under 
barn, full size. Close to Ry, station, also school ■ 
and church. A good chance for anyone wanting I from 
a good farm. For further particulars apply to I what’s 
P. A. Barr. Irond ale P O. Ont. r.2> 1

Coom, then, coom ! I’ll------”
* me back the Cup ye stole, James 

Moore ! Gie me back me son ye’ve took 
there’s anither thing, 

dog doin’ ? Where's

?
Andme

yer gray
yer------”IjlOR8 iLE—One of the best half-secrion farmp 

1? in the best farrr ing district of Saskatche- 
Splendid house, granary, stable, hen 

house, etc. Abundance ha d and soft water.
110 acres ready fcr c op. 3 miles from Girvin. . . .
School on same section. Price right. Further | 'ie coul'd withdraw, M’Adam had jerked his 
particulars add.ess W. Birkett, prop., Girvin,
8 ask.

The Master interposed again : 
” I’llwan. coom doon and talk things over 

But beforewi’ y o’,” he said soothingly.

_weapon to his shoulder and aimed it full 
at his enemy’s head.

TjIOR SALE — Kinnoul Park Farm, containing 
X1 about 740 acres; the soil is a sandy loam ■
easily worked ; about 300 acres under cultiva gun’s great quivering mouth, wholly 
tion ; the balance pasture and bush ; a large I moved.
quantity of all kinds of timber ; exceptionally I .« v , . , , .. . ,. .....
well watered ; about two acres of winter apple I mun steadier, little
fruit; there are two good comfoitable dwelling I if yo’d hit ! ” he said grimly.
b^Ts™Xemo7t‘èxten!iveafn the DomMio^ ' h‘"'> ! ” withdrew slow-
especially well constructed, with water in stables I ^ ’ anrl 
and yard ; school, churches, railway station and I where the gray dog was.

anoth;r “I" h« downstairs,
Lowell, Simcoe County. For further particularB undoing the bolts and bars of the door, 
address Andrew Oiffen. New Lowell. Ont I On the other side Stood M’Adam, his

The threatened man looked down the
un-

mon,
There,

V/T AMMOTH Bronze Turkeys. Silver - Grey 
ill Dorkings, Barred Rooks, from prizewin
ners. Pairs no* akin. Alfred K. Shore. While 
Oak, or560 Enelieh 81.. London.

all the time was wondering

IX TAMMOTH Bronze turkeys, bied from 1m- 
1V± ported stock. We have an extra heavy end 

T. Hardy Shore A Sons, Olan-weil-oolored lot. 
worth. Ont.IX/TAN WANTKD — Good farmer.

Itl home. First class wages. L. H. Burnt-, 
Tillsonburg P O. an i Dereham Centre. Ont

Fleas nt I blunderbuss at his shoulder, his finger 
trembling on the trigger, waiting.

” Hi, Master !
QUBE KILL LICE—Bow to keep eggs Iresh 
O the year round, end chicken-'holer» cute. 
These recipes »re simple, but will do the work. 
Price twenty cents each ; all for fifty. Ingredi
ents obtained at all druggists at little cost. Ad
dress, Smith Scott, P. O. Box 1000, Static n Q.

Stop, or yo’re dead !” 
roared a voice from the loft on the otherWHEAT LANDS — Homesteads. Excellent

wheat lands in tested districts. Some 
where homesteads are yet available, and where I side the yard, 
good water is easily obtained. Near railwat s- 
Prices low. Terms easy With the advent of 
spring values aie sure to increase. Correspond 
ence solicited. Geo. S. Houston, Regina, Sask 
Box 9.

” Feyther ! feyther ! git yo' back ! ” 
screamed Maggie, who saw it all from the 
window above the door. White Wyandotte»

laying strain, with single birds or breeding pens, 
at reasonable prices. A iso prise winning Shrop-
zhlrss. W, O. MonXmen fiondhes»*, 0**t.m Their cries were too late ! 

blunderbuss went off with a roar, belch
ing out a storm of sparks and smoke. 
The shot peppered the door like hail, and

YX7 ANTED - Expene ,ced herdsman, ud I ^ W,h<Me yard 8eemed for a moment 
* V mar.ied. bmall herd. Comfortable place. | w’rû^PPed in flame.

State wage .—Address Stockman, Herald Office,
Carleton Place. Ont.

The'TXTANTED—Competent married man—small 
VV or no fan il —to tnke charge of farm in 

Manitoba. Separate house. Must he good horse 
man, plowman and tijy farmer. R. M. Graham, 
Melita, M » n.

w XePOULTRY PAYS
•’ ^showingbest paying varieties 

Jr Manage” Ttet *nh^ebinn,

(To be continued.)

Aw ! oh ! ma gummy ! A’m waound-
-t-tta m ta x,- , - , . ed ! A’m a goner ! A’m shot! ’Elp !
\A/ANTED—Wo king assistant for stock farm I i ^ ,, , , .VV (Hudson Heights, Que.), with experience Murder ! Eh ! oh ’ bellowed a lusty 

in fitting horses for shows (Clydes and Hack I voice—and it was not James Moore's, 
neys), and capable of taking entire charge of The little man, the cause of the uproar, 
stallions and bi ood mares. Teetotaler preferred. I , ,... .. . , '
Forty dollats per month house, garden, wood lay 9ulte stl]1 uPon the ground, with an- 
milk. School and ohurches near Excellent I other figure standing over him.

?ge’ if married; children, exact had stood, finger on trigger, waiting for 
experience habits ; re erences to character and I ,. , ,
ability. M.K x ‘2107. Mnntrenl. (that last bolt to be drawn, a gray form,
"XX7ANTED -Mun to take charge and woik j sh°oting whence no one knew, had sud- 

* * farm of 400 acres on * hare basis, 220 acres I denly and silently attacked him from be-
iïiï'Toï* gorl^Ys^^^iV.^ hind',and jerked him backward to the
school, etc. Lrcated on Roseau River. Willing | g"rounr'• 
to sell Address for particulars, J. H. Baeker- 
ville. Dominion City. Man.

GOSSIP. !
MEAT MBA!..

For Egg-muuuciion Foul try 
should have meat every day. 
Meat makes eggs. It is good 
for growing chicks, ducks, 
turkeys, calves and hogs. Use 
Morgan’s Roup Cure. 25c.

A^k for Free Article on Feed
ing Chicks and Poultry.

Attention is again called to the adver
tisement of the auction sale of Shorthorn 
cattle and Shropshire sheep belonging to
Mr.
Hill, on Yonge St., north of Toronto, on 
Wednesday, 
useful breeding stock, where high prices 
are not expected, and good bargains will 
probably be available.

Peter Bassingth vvu ite, of Richmond

Fell. 13th. An offering of

Important Sales of Pure-bred 
Shorthorn* in England, of 

the Bates. Booth, and 
Sootoh Blood.

JOHN THORNTON A CO., will.sell by 
w reserved auction, on Wednesday, March 90, 

1907, at the Parks. Alnwick, about 40 COWS 
and HEIFERS and 30 BULLS, tht property qf 
the Duke of Northumberland. The herd was 
crossed with first-class bulls of Bates blood in 
the early period. These were followed by the 
hiring of the best Booth bulls from Warlaby. 
During the last eight years bulls have been 
selected from Mr. Duthie’s herd in Scotland, so 
that the herd not only contains the very highest 
strains, but the animals are of great scale, with 
heavy flesh, substance and quality, beautiful 
colors, reds or rich roans Prizes at the Royal 
and County Shows have been won since 1676.

With the shock of the fall the 
blunderbuss had gone off.

The last bolt was thrown back with a SALE DATES CLAIMED. un- .

MONEY IN CANARIES Feb. 13 th Peter Bassingthwai-te, Rich- 
mono Hill, Ont., Shorthorns and Shrop- 
shires.

clatter, and the Master emerged. In a 
glance he took in the whole scene : the
fallen man ; the gray dog ; the still-

JJjj. | smoking weapon.
Y o’, was’t. Bob, lad ? ” he said. ' ' T 

was wonderin’ wheer yo’ were. Yo' came 
just at the reet moment, as yo’ aye do!”
Then, in a loud voice, addressing the
darkness : “ Yo’re not hurt, Sam'l Todd— 
T can tell that by yer noise ; it was nob'- 
but the shift off the door warmed yo’. 
Coom away doon and gie me a hand.”

profitable than poultry. Experien e unnecessary. We 
vice free. Our new 25c bo k. ‘Money in Canaries 

tells all about it. ^ ith book we send free, if you name 
pap-r, a 10c packet BIRD Bread Also, “How to Hi Birds o 
1-ice, and “Bird Magazine." Send 25c to-day ; stam ps or coin 

ded if you buy bir s from us. Birds shipped anywhere 
Write us l>eiore buying-. Ad 'ress

give ad Feb. 13th.—S. .J. Frouse, Ingersoll,
Ont., imported Clydesdales and Hackneys.

Feb 19th.—Dalgety Bros., Glencoe,
Ont., imported Clydesdales at London.

Feb. 20th.—Bell Bros., Bradford, Ont., 
Shorthorns, Berkshires and draft horses.

Feb. 27th.—Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg, Ont., 
Hoi steins.

Feb. 28th.—L. K. Weber, Ilawkesvillc, 
Ont., Shorthorns.

of March 6th. — Arthur Johnston, Green-

Kefun 
any time.

COTTAM BIRD SEED
88 Bathurst St., London. Ont.

SHORTHORNS & BERKSHIRES On THURSDAY, MARCH 21, will be sold 60 
head from Mr. William Bell’s first-class herd at 
Ratcheugh, Alnwick. They compiise many of 
the Bates and Scotch blood, and Mr Robert 
Thompson’s Millicent tribe. Baron Abbotsford 
76087, twice a Royal winner, was long used and 

F. Park, Burgessville, | his son. Baron Hopeful 82i82, has been in service 
and left a number of thlek fleshed handsome 
heifers and young bulls of rich color and quality-

For Sale : Six extra fine young bulls, some 
belong to grand milking strains. Also a fine lot 
of young sows, bre i to farrow in March and I gasping on the ground. The shock 
April, and a grand lot of young sows and boars 1 
from three to five months old.

He walked up to M"Adam. who still lay

wood. Ont , Shorthorns. 
March 6 th.—E.

the fall and recoil of the weapon 
knocked the breath out of the little man’s 
body ; beyond that he was Imrely hurt.

The Master stood oxer his fallen enemy 
and looker! sternly down at him.

” I’ve

had

8. J. PEARSON, SON A CO.
MEADOWVALE, ONT.

Ont., Shropshire sheep.
13th.—J as. A. C reran, Shakes

peare, Ont., Shorthorns.
MarchStations : Streetsville and Meadowvale. CPU Catalogues may be had of, aqd commissions 

will b* executed and cattle shipped by JOHN 
THORNTON & CO., 7 Princes street, Hanover 
Square, London, England. Telegrams, S jort- 
horn, London.

KENWOOD STOCK FARM.
SHORTHORNS.

put up xx i more from you,Ji M’Adam, than I would from onv other 
man,” he said, 
coinin’

TRADE TOPIC,” But this is too much—
Headed by (Imp.) Jill Victor =4613T=. Offerings 
are two bull calves, an 11-months Miss Ramsden 
from imp. sire and dam ; a 12-months Missie. b> 
Blythesome Ruler, and other bulls ; also heifers 
of choice breeding. A few choice Berkshire 
pigs just off the tow.

HAININ6 BROS.. Highoate. Ont. Kent Ce.

here at night wi* loaded arms, 
scarin' the wimmen and childer oot o’

SASKATCHEWAN LAND.—Those who
are interested in the rapid development of 

their lives, and I can but think mean in' the Province of Saskatchewan would do 
worse. If yo’ were half a man I’d gie 
yo' the finest thrash in' iver yo’ had in 
yer life. But, as y o’ know well, I could 
no more hit yo’ than I could a woman.
Why yo’ve got this down on me yo’ ken 
best. I niver did yo' or on y ither mon 
a harm. As to the Cup, I've go’ it 
and I'm goin’ to do ma best to keep 
it—it’s for y o’ to win it from me if yo’ 
can o’ Thursday. As for whit y o’ say

Lambs sold last week in Chicago 
$5.75 to $7.75 per cwt.; in Buffalo 
$5 to $7.80; in Toronto at $4 50 
$6.75."ell to look up the advertisement of Mr. 

B. P. Richardson, Grenfell, Sask., 
ing in this issue.

appear- 
Mr. Richardson has 

had an extensive experience in the West, 
lie has been twenty-four years in that 
country.

Spring Valley Shorthorns i*

v Senator free I
CAtAlnffnn *

Or WOODEN HEN

Offer some nice young heifers and cows 
in calf arid with calves at foot ; also two 
nine months’ bull calves, both very 
choice, sired by Imp. Bap ton Chancellor- 
Prices re isonable. Write, or come and 
sep them 

KYLE BROS..

He knows the district 
rounding Grenfell, and will be able to 
supply our readers with definite informa
tion regarding prices and terms of land 
lor sale in that district.

sur-

Ayr, Ontario.
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A Common-Sense Talk On
Manure Spreaders

THE INGEKSOLL CLYDESDALE SALE 
Farmers requiring heavy-draft mares f,,, 

breeding, the class of horses that
lTIONAI
mCAGO-^S-m:itN

INSTEP Ca most in demand, and that sell for high 
prices, should bear in mind the auction 
sale,
13th, of 28 imported Clydesdale 
and

No.

6 advertised to take place on Fc|>

mart's
stallions belonging to Mr. S. .) 

Prouse, of Ingersoll, Ont., on the G. T 
R. and C. P. R. The bill-of-fare in the

flI L H. C. Corn King and 
Cloverleal Spreaders

•T^HERE’S no doubt that the right kind 
I of manure spreader is a good thing for

* you to have. It is probably true that are strong and simple. The frame is care- 
there is no other farm machine that, if right- fully selected, well seasoned lumber, and is 
ly chosen, is as valuable to the farmer. If strengthened by heavy cross si 11 syand truss 
manure is spread properly and at the right rods. They havesteel wheels with staggered proper spreading, 
time, its money value far exceeds what you’re spokes, and both hind wheels have clutches. tin5 rake are held in place by coiled steel
apt to think. The box is made of selected stock and is springs so they never break but adjust them-

But when you buy a manure spreader have securely fastened to the frame by heavy steel selves to the size of the load, 
a care. There are many of them on the cleats. Corners are re-enforced with steel And as a result of simple construction, 
market, ^and many with various "special plates. Everything is of the very best. the operation is simple. Any one who can 
features1' fancy affairs that do them more Both of the rear wheels are drivers, and drive a wagon can operate an I. H. C. 
harm than good. insure plenty of power. A large sprocket spreader, for one lever does it all.

When you buy a spreader look out for with heavy chain drive transmits the power are ten feeds, ranging from ten to thirty 
* .s® things—and avoid them. What is to the cylinder. The cylinder is large and loads per acre. The apron stops of its own 
chiefly to be desired is strength and simplicity strong, and the square teeth (extra long) are accord when the load is all fed out. By 
of construction. made of the best high carbon steel. reversing the lever it returns and again stops

Strength is essential because a manure The power for driving the apron is applied when back in position. No need to watch
spreader has to carry a heavy load and the on both sides, giving an even movement and it at all.

enc* ^ie Machine end has hard work making binding impossible. The rollers are These are some of the reasons why you 
toc.°* -, . attached to the under side of the slats in- should investigate I. H C. Corn King and

Simplicity of construction lessens the stead of to the frame. Cloverleaf spreaders before you buy. There
chance of the machine getting out of order The vibrating rake is a most important are many other good points about them that 
and gives light draft. You know there are a feature, and i s found only on Corn King and are explained in our catalogues. There are 
good many manure spreaders that don’t get Cloverleaf spreaders. It levels the load and two kinds—Cloverleaf, an Endless Apron 
out of the shed after the first year. They brings the manuresquarely upto tliecylinder machine, and Corn King, a Return Apron 
are too troublesome, causing much delay. —a thing which is absolutely essential to machine; each made in three sizes.

r.BI.IU,il on our Local Agent or write nearest branch hontfe lor catalogue.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, London. Montreal. Ottawa, Regina. St. John.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

(INCORPORATED )

. catalogue of this sale is a very attractive 
one, a number of the stallions being 
suitable

of
The teeth on the vibra- age to make full seasons this:

year, others coming into use this spring, 
and all bred from noted sires, such as 
Hiawatha, Sir Hugo, Historian (a son 0f 
Baron’s Pride), and Prince of Carruchan, 
by Prince of Wales, and others of equally 
desirable breeding, as are also the young 
mares and fillies. There is certainly room 
for many more good breeding mares 
the farms of this country, and we know 

no investment more likely to be a 
paying one in view of the present pros
pects of the horse traue.

N J
There

of

Three imported 
Hackney mares are also included In the 
sale.■ I

IQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st. —Questions asked by bona-fide subscribere 

to the .Farmer’s Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

tnd.—Questions should be clearly staled and 
plainly written, on one side 
and must be accompanied 
and address of the writer.

3rd. —In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

Uh. - When a reply by mail is required te 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 91 must 
be enclosed.

i

Winnipeg.Toronto,
of the paper 
by the full

only,
name

We want every reader of this paper t, 
try a Usd' Standard Fa^nca^,

A // N°3, Hard, SFlxl./ \A/ir<is.
7>

Fm. Miscellaneous.
lllfl

pABDWlBEf- «HP'Vf 6@ > RATION FOR COW.

WOODSTOCK,

What would be the most profitable 
meal to buy to uiix with what I have to<c.

m produce butter-fat ? I have hay, oats and 
mangels.

Ans.—We should be informed what kind 
of hay our correspondent has.

W. H. HLIMITED.

* There is
an essential difference in the composition 
of timothy and clover.WOODSTOCK. ONT. <£K Assuming the 
hay to be half of each, he could make up 
from the feeds

1} Vg
M%de of No. 9 hart drawn steel wire, we1! gal- 

£p vanized, one of tho be 4 lasting f mces on the 
market. Tie St*ndird flick will not slip. 
Ask yonr dealer or write direct.

named a combination 
which would be not far from a balancedWhitcomb 

Steel Barn Door Latch
ration, although, perhaps, slightly defi
cient in protein for best results. We sug
gest, ns a standard rat it,n, 25 lbs. hay

I

(more or less, according to appetite, with 
a bite of straw occasionally for a change), 
40 pounds mangels, 5 lbs. oats, and 
of the following additions of purchased 
stuffs: f lb. oil meal, and 1 lb. bran ; 1 
lb. gluten meal, and 1 lb. bran; 4 lbs. 
mixed bran and shorts.

I
The Whitcomb is the most convenient 

latch made. Can be attached to any door 
with ease. No fitting necessary. Holds 
door open or closed.

one

Horses cannot open 
it\ Nothing about it that will catch in the
harness. Two large handles enable 
open the door from either side. Strong and 
durable. Enameled finish with galvanized 
bolt.

!
. If this ra/tion

is more exjwnsive than our friend wishes 
to feed, he 51

may reduce the proportion 
of oats without materially affecting the 
balance

-

■%

If your dealer doesn't handle the Whit
comb. send 5<)c to pay express charges and 
we will send you one latch free. of the ration. The roots also

may Ix* varan! according to quantity on 
handALBANY HARDWARE SPECIALTY CO,

Box,115 Albany, Wisconsin.
If the hay is clover, he may sub- 
a couple of poun Is of 

barley meal for the oil meal 
meal.

stitute corn or
or gluten 

is all timothy, it 
pay to reduce the oats

If his hay 
would probably 
by a couple of pounds 
amount of oil meal, gluten meal or bran, 
as the case may be.

GOSSIP
and double theKimnoul Park farm, property of Mr An

drew
Ont., advertised for sale in this 
one

0Giflen, New Lowell, Simcoe Co.,
paper,

of the most desirable, large farm 
I properties in the Province, wue formerly 
I owned by the business firm of liay <& 
I Paltton, and was the home of

Aberdeen-Angus cattle, 
barns and stabling, illustrated on another

COBALT STOCK DEAL.
A, B and C represent three individuals. 

A is a broker in one of our cities. B n
a telegraph operator at a country rail
road station.

a grand 
Theherd of ( is a man living seven

or eight miles out in country C w ishes 
money in some of the 
and asks B, over the 

quote prices on storks, C 
was in touch with

page in this issue, are the most extensive 
and substantial in the Dominion, the 
basement walls being built of brick, the 
easterly view, shown in cut, being 295 x 
44 feet; the south view, 205 x 44; the 
westerly side, not shown, is 215 x 44; the 
northerly barn, 122 x 42, implement house, 
30 x 80;

investto
Gobait mines, 
’phone. to 
knowing that B 
brokers, 
broker, 
mine 35c

BERKSHIRES 50 IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED 50

Motto: " Goods aa Represented.”
Mail ordeis receive careful attention.

H. M. VANDERLIP, CAINSVILLE. ONT.

B said he would wire to 
and quoted stock in a certain

■

°r 4 0c. higher than market 
price was at that time or has been sinc<* 
New Year’s.

sheep pen, 16 x 75. Roofs 
iron ana painted. This property is well 
suited for handling 
horses and sheep; is close to railway sta
tion, post office, schools 

and should attract the attention of some
one desiring a roomy farm and first-class 
buildings.

This transaction took place 
7 th of January.

of this stock, being quite con- 

was getting it at the market 
price, but found out later that he 
paid about $40 more for his 100 shares 
than they were really worth, according to 
the

ity, and was awarded first prize in her 
class at both Toronto and Ottawa exhibi
tions. After

age, she did more remarkable work. 
During t ie 30 days of November she

evenpure-bred cattle. on the 
shares 
fident he

G buys 100
gave

2,522 lbs. of milk, averaging 3.5 per cent, 
fat, or 88.27 lbs. of fat, equal to 103 lbs. 
of butter H5.7

making the round of the
ana churches, fairs, and

she was officially tested for seven days, 
and yielded 320.3 lbs. of milk and 11.52

over 3 months after calving,
haoper cent. fat. 

day s milk was 96 lbs., and her best week, 
<>43 lbs., testing 3.5 per cent., yielding 
22.50 pounds fut, equal to 211.02 l!>s. 
butter, 85.7 per cent, fat, or 28.12 11JS. 
of butter, 80 per cent. fat.

Her l>est

lbs. butter-fat. She gained every day 
during the test, hut it was discontinued way stock has been quoted in 

the leading papers.
any of ■<

ofA WONDERFUL MILKER. 
t)ne more proof of the ascendancy of 

the Holstein cow is furnished by Boutsje 
Q. Pietertje De Kol, a pure-bred heifer 

I ; owned by the Ontario Agricultural Col- 
! a leg*?- Bred in Michigan, she was brought 
III to Canada at an early age, and has de- 
Ijl veloped into one of the most remarkable 
Jig producers in the world, as well as one of 

BE the handsomest cows of the breed. Drop- 
BB ping her first calf at 2 years 9 months
18 and 4 days, she showed wonderful cupac-

in order to send her to the Provincial 
Winter Fuir at Guelph. There she stood 
highest among all the 
months, giving in the 4M hours of the 
test 103 lbs.

I
1 . Gan (’ take any steps towards get- 

ting buck that extra amount from B, O 
being willing to allow him a 
pensât ion for his trouble?

If so

I
heifers under 36 When stops to consider that the

fair comaverage Canadian cow, according to the 
yields only 

per annum, the 
f the above figures becomes 

If no misfortune befalls

1
>f milk 

cent, fat, yielding 3.7'. 

to 4.42 lbs. of butter 
She was immédiat lv

testing 3.36 per 
lbs.

best available st atistics,
about 3,000 lbs. of milk what would be necessary for 

being satisfied to have his 
:i"> invested at what the shares 

1 1 v wort h

>f fat, equal I
him U do < 'significance

chase 1 by Prof, 
(fill lege herd, 

ths gave

very apparent, 
this young cow

I1
(.n the market ?Dean for 

and durir 
over 9,000 lbs. of milk 
in October last, at 3 ye

e Agricii 11 ur , | 
the next ri^ht n

. she bids fair at maturity 
to equal, if not surpass, any mi 1 k-and-but- 
ter record yet

SUBSCRIBER. 
We no not see that G 

to take any effective

\||N I and 2. 

i pnsitioi
, ('.Ting ■< - \Y Glemons,

Secret a rv.1 1 J
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Get Ready for Spring
THIS IS

CARNEFAC
SEASON

It pays immensely to use CARNEFAC for all Farm 
Stock and Poultry. The cost is but a trifle. It brings
the Stock out in excellent shape, and prevents untold losses at the 
critical time, when COlts, calves, pigs and lambs arrive.

Try it for this season, the results will convince you-

The Carnefac Stock Food Co 
Toronto.
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SALK 
ires fur 
hat 
jr high 
auction 
m Kcl> 

marcs

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. 2

S|= | 1HAIR RESTORATIVE.
Is there anything that will make 

grow on a horse’s leg denuded by 
blistering ? c N w

or roots have 
Iteen destroyed, nothing can be done; but 
if these remain, benefit 
from monthly applications of tincture of 
cantharides in moderation, 
that of a mild sweat blister.

0
u 'u'o'ti'u'Cl

>U u u u uau\ 
j\U> u.u u u uu

?<»);* ihair
1over-S. .1 . it

^ These Barris^ 
r Are Fire ^ 
and Storm Proof

miG. T.
in the

tractive
ing of 
is this 
spring, 
uch as 
son of 

ruchan, 
equally 
young 

y room 
res on 
» know 

be a 
- pros- 
iported 
in the

k_'\l_>V_iU_>\t_AU'
Ll_'\l_'\t_l\l_>\
IV_>\l_'ll_>\v_11V—'\v_'\i_'\u i\\v_Av_'\v_'\v_'lv_^v_>

Ans.—If the hair follicles

may be derived mampThe action is

mr ...Ç

j BREACH OF CONTRACT.
I bought a ram lamb from 

October.
a breeder in 

wrote saying he would 
send me a pedigree registered in 
I have written him twice since

He

my name, 
getting

the lamb, asking for the pedigree, but got 
• What can I do to get the 

SUBSCRIBER.

During the last few years the losses the sides also with Galt Steel best roofing that has yet been devised.
from barns struck and fired by lightning Siding, as shown on the right of ed.; Quickly end easily laid—will not'leak.

or to armor the barn with Galt Cor. e,n<1 eannot ** Wow" « neithf>r «*®
rugated Steel Sheets, pictured on left r? T’’/' ""J “PJ

f j xl H Cheap as common shingles, neat end
7 ° ad" lhen I°ur tarn is fire proof, attractive in appearance, built to leste

cannot burn, and lightning life-time. No roofing investment can
merely glides over it and escapes into Mth Galt f Su re . G r I p "
the ground. Wind and rain have no . , — ...
„ir More Information in our Free Ulus-. **• k,nds of buildings, either. treted GaUlogue. which we ere anxious 

Oalt Sure-grip “ Shingles make the to mail to you.

no answer 
pedigree ?

or cover

Ans.—Have 
breeder

solicitor write the 
a letter advising him that unless 

a certificate of registry and transfer is 

you, say within a month, action 
will be taken in the courts

your have been enormous.

You never know when it may be 
turn — unless you take the only 
way of avoiding lightning's havoc. That 
is to cover the roof of your barn with 
Galt “ Sure-grip Steel Shingles, and 
connect by conductors to the ground.

furnished
as steelsure

for breach of 
contract, and in default of a satisfactory 
response have a writ issued against himUS.

erthere 
wed in SCALE ON FERNS.

Please tell what is the matter 
fern (specimen enclosed), also 
destroy.

with my 
a remedy to

A SUBSCRIBER’S WIFE. 
Ans.—It is affected with the 

trouble, scale.

ed and 
r only, 
! name THE GALT ART METAL COMPANY, Limited, Galt, Ont.

common
The insect attaches itself 

to the surface of the leaf and subsists by 
sucking its juices, 
leaf will take

iptoms 
stated, 
firiven. 

ired te 
f must

THIS 18 THE SHEET METAL AGE.---------
z

alfSuregripShingl
In a short time, the

on a yellow look, ana the 
plant will have a sickly appear- 
An effective remedy is fir-tree oil 
Dissolve two

whole
ance.
soap. ounces in water just 
brought to the boiling point. Add enough 
water to make about two gallons of the 
infusion.

Stable 
a.ve to 
ts and . B.

kind 
are is 
sition 
g the

lation 
a need 

defi- 
> sug- 

hay

tnge), 
1 one 
based 
n ; 1 

lbs. 
a/tion 
. ishea 
rtion 

the 
also

y on 
sub- 

l or

V. it

the
bran.

When it begins to cool, apply it 
a rather stiff bristle brush, rubbing 

the parts affected forcibly enough to dis
lodge the insect.

WORMS—INDI0B8TX0N,
1. Roadster gelding, four years old, in 

good condition, good life, some time ago 
had pin worms; now passes white worms. 
How should he be treated ?i•AGo over each plant 

carefully, branch by branch. For two or 
three days after doing this, g-ive the plant 
n thorough washing with the 

make assurance doubly

I
II

soap suds
to 2. Hackney gelding, twelve years old, J 

in good life, is thin; has had diarrhoea 
for some time. What should be done for 
him ?

8A A 8EGO EATING HENS.
Would you kindly give cause and cure 

of hens eating eggs ? A SUBSCRIBER.
^na- 1- Take 1J ounces each of sul

phate of iron, sulphate of copper and tar
tar emetic, and one ounce calomel. Mix, 
and make into twelve powders, 
powder every night and morning in damp 
food, or in a pint of water as a drench. 
Give

CONSTANT READER. 
Ans.—A soft or thin-shelled egg broken 

In the nest is the usual cause of egg-eat
ing. This sometimes happens from having 
open, light nests in which hens take to 
scratching

G ive a

Urn PEifor kernels of grain. From 
eggs, the hens soon learn to break 

eggs, and one learns from another.
to reW*r.broken nothing to eat but a little bran. 

After giving the last powder, in about 
eight or ten hours give a purgative bail 
of 8 drams aloes and 2 drams ginger. 
Feed bran only till purgation 
and
normal condition.

Dark
are the best preventive, although 

once the vice becomes rampant in a flock, 
a dark nest in an ordinarily light pen will 
not do, for enough light will enter the 
nest for the hen to

commences, 
work till bowels regain

re 661
do not'*76 >!y

see the egg. Some 
prepared n;*sts with 

shilling bottoms, down which the egg, 
when laid, will roll gently to a point be- 
yond the hen's reach.

I
poul try men have 2. Have his teeth examined by * veteri

narian, and, if necessary, filed so that he 
canill properly masticate his food. Then 
treat for indigestion. Take of powdered 
gentian, 2 ounces; ferr. sulph., 2 ounces; 
sodium hyposulphite, 2 ounces. Mix, and 
divide into 24 powders, and give 
powder night and morning in feed, 
a drench in water.

Filling eggshells 
With mustard and pasting them shut has 

tried sometimes, and clipping an 
eighth of an inch off the bill has been 
recommended. one

or as
If there are only a few

‘gg-eaters,
separate from the flock, and make pot- 
l»ie at the earliest opportunity.

you can detect them,ana

LEGACIES AND INTBBBST-WAOBS.
1- A dies, leaving a will.

B is 
rall

ie ven 
ishes 

the 
the

PRESERVING MILK SAMPLES FOR BAB 
COCK TEST

His lands
go to his son, and to each of hie five 
grandsons, $1,500 each, 
die before coming of age. 
share ?

SUGAR-BEET MEALIs there a tablet manufactured for 
preserving milk for composite tests ? If 
there is, where coula I get them ?

2 What other drug could I obtain for 
making such tests, and how much should 
lie used ?

1 . Two grandsons 
Who gets their

Is but pulp dried by the most approved method, and 
is guaranteed free from any adulteration.

Read what an expert says :

2. Do the grandsons get interest on 
their
grandfather’s death and their becoming 0f 
age ?

3. How and to whom should 
for a situation in a bank ?

with

for the time between themoney
<:9,

ENQUIRER.with 
> to 
-tain 
,rket 
jinee 
>lace 
100 

con- 
rket 
haa 
ares

? to

Ans.—1. Nearly all the dairy - supply 
ki rns sell a “ tablet " for preserving milk.

Bay City, Mich., Dec. 17, 1906. I applytablet goes under various trade 
We do not know the particular 

tablet to which your correspondent re
fers, but presume it, or a similar one, can 
he bought from any firm dealing in dairy 
supplies.

2. We use, in our work, for preserving 
samples of milk for composite testing, a 

ixtune of seven parts of bichromate of 
otash, and one part of corrosive subli

mate, or 
bichloride of 
from any drug store at a very small cost. 
NN e use for testing a pint composite sam
ple about as much as will lie on a ten-

THE WALLACEBURG SUGAR CO., LTD.,
Wallaceburg, Ont. :

names.
4. A hired 

$1.25 a day. 
twelve days, 
leaving is that he 
elsewhere.

B for 20 days at 
He leaves as the end of 

The only reason he has for 
can get bigger wages 

How much can A collect from 

READER.
Ans.—1. Assuming that A predeceased 

such two grandchildren 
bequeathed to them 
next of kin.

Gentlemen,—
In reply to your enquiry in regard to Dried Sugar-Beet Pulp I desire to 

say that 1 find it one of the beat feeding propositions on the maket to-day 
I believe that Dried Beet Pulp can be substituted pound for pour d for a 
PORTION of ANY grain mixture fed to ANY class of live stock with satis 
factory and paying results. This is a broad claim, but our experiment 
station has found that a pound of mutton can be produced cheaper by using 
beet pulp than it can be produced without it, and that a pound of beef can 
be produced cheaper, tnd I know from practical experience that a quart of 
milk can be produced cheaper. H

1 also find that animals whose ration consists in part of Dried Beet 
Pulp keep in a healthier condition. This better health and the fact that the 
other food consumed is better digested when beet pulp is a part of the ration 
explains, to me at least, why beet pulp gives such profitable returns

We feed about 40 tons a year in our own herd, substituting it entirely 
in place of bran. Usually the Dried Beet Pulp forms about one-half by 
weight of our gram mixture. Yours truly, 7

B ?

* tihe legacies he 
would go to theirwhat is chemically known as

mercury. This cun be got
get- 2. Yes, 

directs.
unless the will otherwiseo

3. Apply to the general 
bank, and if you have 
bank

manager of the 
a friend, a branch'■'"lit piece. 

Lue
In very hot weather, we may 

to add another small quantity at 
! lu* end of about two weeks, but usually
'his

fur
his ?.. , rr?Cr' 8ecure hla co-operation. 

Junior clerks are now in demand, owing 
to so many new branches being opened 

4. If he so left without B’s consent he 
would not be entitled to full pay for the 
time he worked, but only to what 
tyo reasonable, having 
cumstances.

will 
" impie one 
' Aromate

be sufficient to preserve the 
month. The potassium hi- (Signed) T. P. MARST0N 

Member State Board of Agriculture.
i and the corrosive sublimate 

hoiild be well pulverized and thoroughlyC
would*

regard to the cir-
Lixe cxed by the druggist. il. H. D.
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ROOT HOUSE UNDER APPROACH 
MANGERS.

Kimlly advise as to the wisdom of mak
ing root cellar under dump, or approach, 
to barn. Would it 1)0 ad\isable to put
commit arch 
w hat. t hickness 
won hi 1)0 
raise should arch

on stone walls ? If sb.
•f concrete and strength 

What spring or 
ten feet wide have ?

required ?

What thickness of clay should be put on
arch to protect roots from fi ost ? Ph ase 
give general information concerning root 

same.
will be repii red

cellar and cons! ruction of
How much cement 

arch lb x 1< feet ?
h<> you approve of racks for cattle 

W J.T.or only mangers *> 
Ans.—1. Head over carefully the article 

lbu n Inspection lour,” in our issue 
of Jan. 17th, page 89. 
three of t he mo Jerri barns there described 
have

on

You will see that

root cellars under the approach, 
parent ly giving sat isfaeti 
of construction

ap-
Thc

winch commends itself to 
is to have no wall betwmm cellar and 

basement stables merely a board parti- 
wallstion. thns* perpendicular 

around the cellar outside with a nearly 
nine inchesflat cover of cement about 

thick, with an equal thickness of earth on 
top of that. A hide in cover, in a con- 

lie left for putting 
1 his cover can be strengthened

venient 
roots in. 
by iron rails 
reinforced by steel wire imbedded m n

wooden 1 reams under, a' d

We do
r«dlar, as it is 
would be preferable

not recommend 
■\pensive, but such an one 

to hiving a separate 
givo formula from 

your own calcula - 
one of Portland 

»f gravel, which is about 
requires for each 1 < h 1 

cord of gravel and thr.v

root-house outside. Wc
you can
( 'onCret et ion : 

cement to
right for wall work, 
cubic feet one
barrels of cement.

d. M angers 
loose (“at tie, where racks

only, except, perhaps. t< 
may he useful.

T It.

THE
"THREE horse 
TEAM” FENCE

IT is prellygenerally conceded 
* that one three-ho

Vj|

O
1

î
rse team, 

with one driver, can accomplish 
shout as much work 
two-horse

Inas two 
teams and two i

drivers.
It can do so because a three- two of the lighter fences. Just 

orse team is heavier and think ot that for
fence can 
No fence 

it m strength, rigidity 
appearance.

begin to approach.
economy.

Built entirely of hard steel i 
material—laterals, stays and 
locks

can compare withstronger than a two-h 
Just think of the

orse team.
or neateconomy of

using a three-horse team ! on your own proper- 
Similarly, the Frost Fence, (y. >t will fit the surface, 

because it is heavier and strong- level and hilly, with 
er, is the “three-horse team” of racy which 
wire fences. It will outlast

Of course, you II write for 
free Illustrated Catalogue 

before you decide to fence
our

an accu- 
ready-madeno your property.

any FROST WIRE FENCE COMPANY , limitedFrost fence
When Writing Please Mention this Paper.

i
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Get its Shi QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.light 1

ri
HOW MANY DUCKS TO A

How
six ducks ?iTTooB^-

68?EPJt5?E .SSSlb
mumte Or you can put on a ten-year roof for a century, ^^Smd°writin#ïiM9^Tgfiood 

probably leak after the first rain and-wind-and-weather-proof and lightnfng-pr^f32, fire* 
nltS it, and keep leaking till it IS rotted away. Four-dollars-and-a-half a square buys “0*shnnni ” 

—- - Either roof will cÂt £tT“g?.
you about the same in Comparé th£t wiüi'The 
money at the start.

drake.
many drakes should be used for

I 10 B
■u. II.

—The usual rule is five ducks to a 
drake until June; after that, ten 
drake should attend to

Ans.

One
our inquirer s six

females with satisfactory results. • 
breeders,

.Some
who have good water 

say they can run one drake to
range.

seven, nine
or even twelve ducks throughout the 
season. With drakes, as with all otjz'*1 
males, some are better than others.

HEMLOCK FOR 8IDINO LUMBER prices.
1. Would you advise siding a barn with 

uressed
other lumber ? 
to the durability Dr lasting qualities of 
this lumber ?

‘2. Give price per thousand of this 
any Other lumber that you prefer.

hemlock in preference to any 
Could you informpresent price of cedar 

But the “Oshawa”- shingles — how does it 
shingled roof will be 8you ? *
pipci npAAn I*. And you can put on theseM K ib-PR OOF—liter- “Oshawa” Galvanized 

=a- ally; and Wind-proof— steel Shingles yourself,
actually ; and lightning-- ea?iJy» — with no tools but a claw-hammer 

proof—positively. That’s the hundred-year roof! ™'£s" Simplest thing y°u know—can’t get ’em on 
And that Oshawa ’’-shingled roof will be »oüw » eg- , , ,

S£T‘T'-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------»Guaranteed in writing anteed m writing, over the
for 25 years—and you seal of a .company with a
needn’t ever paint it quarter-million capital,—^nj.hinThat’C^ng
something, isn t it ? or buts, for .25 long
What would your years,

mill-man say if you That s the argument in
asked him to guarantee cedar shingles for even as wood - shingles ; fire-proo^waier^J6 S 
ten years / He certainly would make remarks ’ P7>of lightning-proof; easier to put on- and And even the best cedar-shingled roof will be GTUenRutNtLEmDe»Jhat’a“0shaw/’ Position !
|?akl"g badJy lnsHe of ten years. you exactly whatYwili cost^roof
Seven out of ten of them leak the it with less work and for less money
first time it rains. No wood-
shingled roof is fire-proof for a
minute, and the first high wind
that catches a loose shingle-
whoosh ! goes half your shingled
over into the next township.

us as

.■r.T-Tl and

. D. C.
No. 2 pine is better -than hem- 

for outside work. Hemlock ig all 
right for sheeting, studding, and work of 
that description.

Ans.—1.
lock

where it will be kept 
dry, but it is too ” shaky ” to be classed 
as first-rate lumber for any purpose, and
it rots readily if exposed to wet. 

2. In London, the price of hemlock 
lumber is $24 per thousand; No. 2 pine. 
$26, and good pine, $30. T. II.

BUYERS’, NOT SELLERS’, PRICES FOR 
SEEDS.

In your issue of Jan. 17th, in the mar- 
reporis for Montreal, I find alsike 

So to $6.50 per bushel; red 
$8.25 per bushel,

ket 
seed from
clover, $7 to and

Will you givetimothy, .75 per bushel, 
me the name of the dealer 
quotations from ? 
seedsmen.

you got your 
I have got prices from 

they quote $3 per bushel
for timothy, and I cannot see why they

inquirer.should have such profit. 
Ans.—In reply to this, our Montreal<

market correspondent writes : 
phoned Wm. Kwing Co., from whom I 
get seed prices, and they confirmed them. 
In explanation,

I tele-Plenty of facts that concern your 
pocket-book come to you as soon as 
you ask for our free book, “Roofing 
Right.” A post card will do to 
ask on.

■
they state that they 

pay much higher prices for well- 
cleaned seeds, which they could sell again 
without having to spend a great deal of 
time over.

8 would
roof

Why don’t you ask now?104 The Pedlar People
MONTREAL TORONTO OTTAWA Af Aoltn*»»

321-3 Craig St W. 11 Colborne Sf. 423 Sussex St V/l UoIl(lW A

The prices mentioned w ere
t hey

at country ponts, 
added freight to

willing
To this his to be 

Mont real ana

to Bay

LONDON
69 Dundee SL

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
76 Lombard St. cleaning

expenses and loss of weight in cleaning, 
besides dealers profit, so that if seeds-

615 Pender Si.

•ling prices at $3, they 
would not In? getting any too much."

quote i s<

Oshawa Galvanized Steel 
Shingles are GUARANTEED in 
every way for Twenty-Five Years 
Ought to Last a Century
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
. ■ sfm ■

drake.
t>e usi-i for 

U. H.

PURCHASER IN DEFAULT.

Provincial Auction SalesI priced a pure-bred bull to a man, and 
he would take the bull 

about Christmas time, but I have had 
no word from him sifioe. 
him

I he wrote me
ducks 
ten. One 

nquiivr s six 
tits. * Some 
rater

I have written 
does notthree letters, but he 

answer. I registered the last letter. I 
have had two or three chances to sell or 
exchange the bull since.

7” Sa*

iOFrange,
> seven, nine 
Lïghout the 
h all ot/-s !

i )i

-*g

PURE - BRED CATTLE 
Registered

If I sell or
SL 1trade the animal to others, can the first 

party successfully take action against me 
for breach of contract or damages ? 

Ontario.

!»:others.

ER PRICES.
a barn with 
ice to any 
form us as 
[uallues of

J. S.
Ans.—Not if your letters, and especially 

the last
I end Females—of Beef160 Head—Mel.

•-one, were such as the exigencies 
of the case would seem to have demanded, 
but

No. 9
Hard Steel 

Wire

WILL BE HELD AT THE FOLLOWING POINTS :
so much depends upon the exact 

wording of the correspondence that we Guelph, February 27; Port Perry, March I; 
Ottawa, March 8 ; 1907

cannot venture to answer your question 
definitely.

if this and 
■efer.

I
WALL OUT OF REPAIR.

We have a cistern In one corner of our 
I rink, 20 feet long, 8 feet oeep and 10 feet 
I wide, running along side of the ice. The 
I walls of the cistern were dug too 
I straight, and, after the first winter, the 
I cement came off. The frost had some 
I effect on it, I think,. Cement was about 

half an inch thick all around. Lately, the 
sides have caved in considerably, and it 
is in a bad state. What is the best way 
to put it in first-class shape. Would a 
stone wall inside a cistern and half an 
inch of cement on the side of the wall 
do. It is very hard for me to keep the
frost out to a certain extent. Would a 
cement wall be better ? SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—Subscriber does not say explicitly 
whether the tank was of solid cement 
concrete or not. Judging from its very 
large size, the tank was probably not 
constructed strongly enough, and would I 
have been better with a wall across the I 
center. A properly-built concrete wall I 
should be as strong as stone. It is I 
difficult to advise in such a case. Better I 
consult some experienced local wall build- I

I). C.
■ than hem
lock is all 
nd work of 
11 be kept 

be classed 
rpose, and

r from top to bottom. Does it look 
strong? Do you know what No.
9 hard steel wire means? It 

means double the strength and 
durability of light wire fences. Means 

the toughest thing known to fence 
builders. Means the biggest 1 and 
heaviest wire used for fencing in 
Canada.

Mr. Fence Builder, just stop one 
moment and think. You don't want 
to do the job over again year after next. 
Take a lesson from some of the two- 
year old fences yon know. They are 
usually made, or partly made, of light, 
soft wires that break easily—of poorly 
galvanized wires that rust soon eats 
up—of poorly fastened wires that slip. 
Your experience tells you these are 
the things to look out for. Keep them 
in mind and take a good look at

All stock inspected before being accepted. Only good representatives of 
the various breeds will be offered.

Special Inducement to Purchasers 
In Ontario.

Freight Paid—The freight on any animals purchased at these.sales 
by residents of Ontario, shipped to purchaser’s station in Ontario, will be 
paid by the Ontario Department of Agriculture. The original receipted 
freight bill containing the point of shipment and destination, name and 
registration number of the animal purchased and shipped, the estimated 
weight for billing, and the rate charged per cwt., should be sent immediately 
to the Live-stock Branch, Ontario Department of Agriculture, Toronto.

For catalogues and particulars regarding any of the sales, address the. 
Secretary at the point of sale, or make application to

-t.
>f hemlock 
lo. 2 pine, 

T. B.

CBS FOR

n the mar- 
find alsike 
uishel; red 
is hoi, and 
1 you give 
got your 

>ric#‘s from 
:><‘r bushel 
why they 

iUIRKR. 
Montreal 

I tele- 
i whom I 
mod them, 
that they • 
for well- 
sell again 
t deal of 
ned w ere 

pay 
is to be 

cleaning 
cleaning, 
if seeds- 
$3, they 
uch.

Live-stock Branch.__ _ -
Ontario Department of Agriculture, TorontoIdeal

Fence
■

er. .

A %

ir
w

FERTILIZERS FOR ALFALFA.
What is the best fertilizer for alfalfa 

clover ? Should wood ashes be spread 
on clover in winter or spring ? The soil 
is a gravelly clay, rather hard, but lies 
quite high, and drains well. It has been 
seeded two years; cut two crops eaoh 
year, and was pastured a little each 
fall. Would it pay to top-dress it with 
barnyard manure ?

Ans.—We are not clear whether the 
above letter refers throughout to alfalfa, 
or whether part of it refers to alfalfa 
and part to clover. If correspondents 
would bear in mind that alfalfa is not

IMPROVED FARMS ■

Look at one that's been up two, three, 
four or five years. If you'll examine 
carefully, we'll be satisfied with your 
judgment. Don't forget 
lock. It grips the wire on FIVE bear
ing points. We show it good and large 
below so you'll be sure to see it. No. 9 
wires. No. 9 stays, locked as Ideal 
locks them at every crossing, there’s 
not going to be any slips or breaks or 
holes in your fence and there’s not 
going to be any sagging.

The railroads know how to fence for 
permanency. They are buying more 
Ideal than any other make. Farmers 
are following suit, fencing their farms 
to stay

We’d like to talk Ideal fence per
sonally to you for a few minutes. Write 
in and give us the chance. We’ll send 
you a little book with the particulars to 
to sta*t with.

to

to look at the

A few special chances to locate some good farmers on 
first-class improved farms i n one of the best farming 
districts in SASKATCHEWAN. Main line 
C.P.R., good town, six elevators, good schools, fertil
ity of soil unequalled. Terms easy. Write at once 
for particulars, stating how much land wanted, 
whether you want all prairie or partly wooded, all for 
wheat or mixed farming, and the amount you

SUBSCRIBER.

ACH

i of mak- 
ipproach, 

to put 
If sb. 

strength 
>ring or 
* have i 

1 put on 
? Plva.se 
ng root

a clover, it would help to avoid ambigu- 
The beat single fertilizer for 

established alfalfa or clover is good un
leached wood ashes.

lty.

They may be 
I spread on the ground almost any time, 
I but if spread on snow some part of their 
I virtue would leach away when the snow 
I melted. What did not leach away would 
I be in the best possible condition to feed 
I the first crop of alfalfa or clover, and,
I for this reason, it is conceivable that ex- 
I perlmental results might seem, in certain 
I circumstances, to favor winter applica-

can pay
down. Information and experience of 24 years’ resi
dence in the country is at your disposal for the asking.

the McGregor
BANWELL FENCE CO., Ltd.,
Dept. B. Walkervllle. Ont

THE IDEAL FENCE CO.,Ltd. I
, Dept B. Winnipeg, Man. j

l B. P. RICHARDSON, Grenfell, Seek,re j wired

or cat tie 
J. T. 

i article 
>ur issue 
see that 
escribed 
a oh, ap- 
iv plan 
itself to 
liar and 
I parti- 

walls 
nearly 
inchvs 

urth on 
a con- 

putt mg 
^theiied

Another element demanded by al- 
Lime is not only drawn

tion. 
falfa is lime. ==iupon quite extensively by alfalfa, but the 
presence of lime sweetens the soil, and 
renders conditions favorable for the nitro
gen-gathering bacteria which inhabit the 
nodules of its roots. Thirty bushels of 
lime per acre often proves very beneficial, 
even to alfalfa which is growing on a 
soil underlaid by limestone rock, 
constituent often required by alfalfa is 
phosphoric acid, supplied in the form of 
ground bone, ground phosphate rock or 
acid phosphate, 
phosphoric acid 
ashes, and the amount thus supplied in a 

50 bushels per acre,

The Tudhopes started makin
w<£t.

, „ * fa™il7 affair—with a natural pride in band
ar!!!*11? that live up to the Tndhope tradition of 

quality. And every Tndhope Sleigh ^guaranteed.
TUDHOPE Ne. 92

Wiite for free catalogue, showing the many styles made by 

THE TU0H0PE CARRIAGE CO., Ltd.

« sleighs in 1855. 
d at the TudhopesA third

A certain amount of
is contained in wood

dressing
should

of, say,
prove nearly sufficient in most 

to supplement the large amount of
The

cases
undissolved phosphorus in the soil, 
best way to find what your particular 
soil needs is to try each of the above fer
tilizers separately and, also, in combina
tion. There is no doubt a dressing of 
barnyard manure would prove beneficial 
to the alfalfa in several ways, but the

an one 
3pa rat ** 
la from 
alrwla 
)rt land 
aboli t 

„ch 1 < * 1 
thr-v

«3>

* I •60ES LIKE SIXTY "

For $150.22 To Introduce our famous

_ GILSON
gasoline engines

roach!narj\ ^jrp|Qg^^^0^?n<8tart»8n<MH|11 Undaof

e’p; warbiL N MF6. CO., Ltd., Dept. 222 Guelph, Out., Cm.

economical plan is to reserve the 
for fodder crops or even grain,

more

T. E. ROBSON manure
depending on ashes and^Jime to supply 
the needs of the alfalfa. A top-dressing 
of manure, however, is of great value in 

catch of alfalfa or clover.

1 « ' ! ' Live-stock Auctioneer
2 BECHER ST., LONDON, ONT. I especially on poor land

getting aR
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Farmers, Gardeners, Attention
SNIDER’S 

BEST EARLY 
POTATO.

Messrs. J. 

write :
Matt & Son, Salem, Ont , 

" Since last report, we bare sold5>>
■82r

§
two extra good Shorthorn heifers to Mr. 
Griffitho Roberts,(M ftÇ ®

2*?
© 1

Klora, Ont , who is
;

starting a Shorthorn herd, and has se

lected for a foundation from2 our bend an 

or RoanEnglish Lady of the Marr Red 

Lady tribe, sired by Royal Star, dam by 

Imp. Royal. Sailor, gran dam by Barmp- 

lon Her°: the other, a Mysie, sired by 
the same bull, and out of a daughter of 
Royal Victor, by Imp. Royal Sailor. Our 
cattle were never m better shape, 
were never better able to sell high-class 
cattle than at the 
herd now numbers about 

most up-to-date breeding. We have for 
sale some good heifers, by imported bulls, 
or out of imported cows, ready to breed, 
that we will sell well worth the money; 
also two good straight bulls, one an 
English Lady, out of same dam as Spicy 
Robin and Star of Morning, the other a 
Crimson Flower,
Mr. H. K. Fairbairn's 
Royal Prince. Imp. Pride 
the bull we

Th* Most .Productive Early 
Potato by Actual Teat.

Read the following testimonials from 
reliable potato-growers to whom I Kav 
a small quantity of seed to test on theifU' 
own ground in comparison with otheH 
varieties : ■

3

oJt . 90 C c3IS oÛ.

E if

o*if 2. and we

3- 0
present time, as our

S © 3
*3 m

~‘er- - llC-rM)n,tl th« the
• —1 «

Jî thaL I have carefully

Sr-ES
ripened earlier than my earliest, and yielded

my other kinds They are of a 
uniform size mostly all fit for the marked
L he!‘^tlf)? i° recommending
snider a Beat Early as being a coed all 
round potato for both early and late " 

(Signed)

45 head of the

r oUL t
» 30
CIt o w
•s ®
to Z9 *

jO
0

out of a fail sister to« great stock bull, 
of Scotland, 

purchased at Mr. W. 
Doherty's sale, at Clinton, 
the same

< ma
©3 5 r
i*5

being out of 
cow as the <5,100 Lord Banfl, 

stands at the herd of our herd, assisted 
*>y Heatherman, whose calves 
on well."

o H. P. BLESSiNGER, 
Gardener. Aldershot p.Q.

© are coming

wo'Î.Tî f*p.Pelrance in the bushel box they 
would be great takers" on the market- We 
also believe Snider’s Best Esrly would 
be more profitable than Early Ohio it . 
matures earlier and ontyields the Ohio." I

mullock bros..
Waterdown. I

1

Tta

■me METAL SHINGLE A SIDING
Preston, Ontario.

GEO. G. STEWART S CLYDESDALES.
That Mr. Geo. G. Stewart, of Howick, 

Hue., is one of the most discriminating 
judges and buyers of Clydesdales that an
nually cross the water is generally 
acknowledged. His past importations 
have been of high-class animals, and in
variably have given satisfaction. The lot 
at present on hand

CO., LTD., (Signed)

Ontario Agricultural College. Guelph.
.1 i ?Dr ,etter received, and am pleased to be I

virfe^esrh^n^rï.0^^^
third in yieid, »i?b

S|*>1S$2S2jS5,"~î~
UkmglWdlys6 mUCh ‘&Ur-

were never excelled 
by any of his previous importations, 
are bred in the purple, 
lines.

They
and on show-ring 

a black four- 
year-old that weighs a ton, and has the 
action of a Hackney, sired by the Stirling 
premium horse. Fickle Fashion,
Prince of Brunstane,
< OO-guinea horse, Brooklyn, 
the blood of Prince of Wales 
he is

s
38 Scotch and 8ootch.tAPped Sir Neil, Vol. 27. is

SHORTHORN CATTLE
13 Cows. 18 Helfere, 7 Bulls.

dam by 
grandam by the 

also carries

(Signed) J. BUCHANAN.
Having disposed of about 200 bushels 

I have yet a quantity for sale at the 

very low price of *3 per bushel or *8 per 
barrel, by express, C.0.D, Order early I 1 
and secure at least one bushel of this I 
money-maker, which will be shipped 
about April 1st. Order to-day.

Reference ;

and Darnley, 
a most desirable horse for any 

Valdema (13234), a bay two- 
year-old, by Baron of Buchlyvie,
Lord Lothian, is 
colt; will make 
ity from the
(12907), a brown two-year-old.
Dean, dam by Sir Hercules, 
ingiy thick, smooth colt, 
pinning.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2Dth,
nmr^ml^iso be «told Reg|eter*d Berkshire., Heavy Draft

Saie ^Uenm , “T °° *PPTOVed ****'■ 5 per cent, off for cash.

10 a^G sLrt^T'l ^ p°m 8’ Sncbhl7' 8hr°P8rhlre8’ implements, etc., 
morning trains at Bradford. Catalogues. C°nVeyanceH Wl11 meet

F. W. BILVERSIOES,
W. «I. PHILLIPS,

section.

dam by 
an exceptionally choice 

a ton horse, and has qual- 
ground up.

1907. i

Chief Abbot Traders Bank, Waterdown.
Post Officeby The 

is an exceed-
Your name. Express Office.

Address all orders to

THOS. BOUSFIELD. 
Wentworth Co. Carlisle, Ont.

on ideal under- 
a very sweet, stylish colt. An- 
a bay rising four, 

trappy, stylish, quality kind 
with style 
His pedigree

other is
one of the 
that moves 

ease, a perfect beauty, 
was at Ottawa for registry 

bo we cannot give his breeding. Thé 
fillies are; Sapho. Vol. 29, a roan two- 
year-old by Clan Chattan, dam by Lord 
Colum Edmund, ,s large, has abundance 
of quality, and is in foal to Valdema 
Lady Boreland. Vol. 29, by Boreland 

dam by Prince Cedric, 
large, built right, and will mkke 
thing good.
l»ng, by Balmedie Prince, 
laskine.

and

Maple-Sugar
Makers

| Auction J. A. HOLT,cere.
Clerk.

Do you devote 
the same atten
tion to 
Maple sugar 

bay year- I bush as you do 
dam by Ban- I 60 ,tle other lines

a big colt that has I wei-ks^wnrk ; ^OU can make more money in two 

won several times in Scotland. All these I months at ordmwyfofnung^ " yon can in *wo 
can be bought at tempt.ng prices. Long- 
distance telephone in the house.

Pride,
is extra 

some-model incubators
AND BROODERS.

your
Erica, Vol. 29,

She is alsodafoech«ai‘n« th£ calabrated right up-to-

forget°iuer lDCUbat0r jU8‘ 

fectfo veanCtiUUo„are autoI„atic in action, per- 

on^rit,tiniUPDi8ht8 to watch our incubators

incubator and good brooder The ÙSS-Î 
ar« - too*8 y°u want to accomplish that end 

Æ be,°re makea‘yeonudr

Sap
Spouts.

as good, and don’t

The Grimm 
Sap Spout will 
produce one- 
fourth more 
sap and the

llr„t«.i, ,rv. Grimm Cover
om season m°re tban Pa>' their cost in
WritA no of This is guaranteed or no sale-
you inténd^T6, 8tatiBg the number of trees 
von nrt,™dr.t,? ‘ p next spring, and we will quote 
ments T »ut8t suitable for your reqnire-

, . | rLLr,. Sample Spout and catalogue free.
being rhe Grimm Mfg Co., 58 Wellington St.,■entreal 
ihos | A FARM FOR w<

who has 
^ ariety 

over the

trade topic.
a PRODUCTIVE EARLY 

A productive
been

POTATO.— 
early potato which has 

k éefy favurabl>- reported upon by 
both the horticulturist of the Expéri
menta Farm, at Ottawa, and the experi- 
mentahst at Guelph. ,s the Snider’s Best 
Early, seed potatoes of which 
advertised in 
Uousfield, 
taken the

MODHL INCUBATOR 
183 River St. CO.. Ltd. 

Toronto. Ont.

roluinins by 
of Carlisle, Ont., 
trouble to have the 

different

are prepared to suit
EVERYBODY, er6

,a!e of any agency in
iniendT farmB’ bouses or business properties\
send for ourUB8taeer8' °VPr ‘2'°°J ,atms for aa,e

Breeders’ Horse Show testt*d by farmers
Province, as well us at- the public experi- 

"n Nov. 15th, Mr. Bous 
a letter from Mr.

mental farms, 
field received 
of the

Under the auspices of the Ontario Horse breeders’ As
Nociation,

TORONTO, ONT., FEB. 20, 21,22, 23, ’07 Buchanan, 
■ informing him that 

Enider’s

O. A. ('. WESTERN REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, LTD.,among llfi varieties,
sto Kl third in yield 
acre, and 
the

ENTRIES CLOSE FEB. 9.
For prize lists, entry blanks, and all informatioi

tervelt, Seo’y and Manager, Parliament 
Toronto, Ont.

Early 
- per
than

London, Ont.
with 300 b ishels 

was considerably earlier 
outyielaod it, 
reach

SROUKS’ NEW CURE P'
q-i. address ;

l"o which 
only 88 days to 
also free from

‘•rooks' Appliance. New
.isco\ery. Wonderful. No ■ m 
•bnuxioiis springs or pads. It 
xutomatlc Air Cushions, ill
finds and draws the broken 
iirts together as you would K 
1 broken limb- No salves.| > 
Vo lymphol. No Iles. Dm-1 
able,cheap. Pal. Sept. 10. 01.1
SENT ON TRIAL.I

CATaLOQUE FREE. §
C. E. BROOKS, 3129 Brook. Bldg.,

FORrequiring 
It was 

stool second 
experimental Farm 

at th<; ratl' ’f 514 bushel's
1 wlU P») potato-growers 

correspond with Mr Housfie.d about

A. P. W. Amaturity. 
It has

Bldgs, Drot.
at the Ventral 
a yield

D
with N

Aacre.
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m 1eaet*°d west the whole 
51 fBÇÇ’ form ample Accommodation

► I ^8 lowered and raised by hand with

? I ^ to be great labor- ■

and its^ntenls. which well repay* o,
Hrit. We leara lt is the intent&n to » 

In «smith has alway claimed to be tbe 2
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GOSSIP.HowWEAK
TIRED ^res^ment from sleep.

They wake in theWOMEN “K feel tireder than
when they went to bed. 

They have a dizzy sensation in the head, 
the heart palpitates; they are irritable 
and nervous, weak and worn out, and 
the lightest household duties during the 
day seem to be a drag and a burden.

%ILBURN’S HEART 

AND NERVE PILLS

many women 
there are that get no re- Mr. L. K. Weber, Hawkesville, Waterloo 

Fo., Ont., will hold an auction sale of 
his entire herd of Shorthorn cattle on 
Thursday, Feb. 28th. 
which will follow later

> First Annual Public Sale
■ * I f 11

;

LY mom
particulars of 

in these columns. iAT
:v-

I« Early ANNANDALE STOCK FARMT Roots in 
journal,

t. excess, says an English stock 
are very bad for ewes in lamb. 

If carted out to them into 
limited

•niais fro 
lom I 
st on thei) 
with other

ONgrass land in 
quantity, ray. about 1J lbs. to 

each ewe, they will do no harm. Wednesday, Feb. 27, 1907,Ewes
hus fed should have hay and water, and, 

where circumstances allow, 
sound grass land, ft is well known 
a restricted supply 0.f roots and a liberal 
supply of dry fodder are the proper 
ditions for keeping a

Ia run over 
that

COMMENCING 1.30 P.M. SHARP,

t that the I 
t a week or I

IMORY. 
lershot P.Q. I

e carefully I 
tide by side I 
»s. treated I 
lade strong I 
leaf. They I 
md yielded I 
ey are of a I 
ie market. I 
•nmending I 
a good all- I 

ste."
NGER. 
irshot P.O. I

•t Early I
ariety It I 
m its fine I 
1 box they I 
irket- We I 
rty would I 

Ohio, it I 
Ohio-" 
3R08. 
aterdown. I

Guelph, 
ased to be I 
tnidar1! I
ibe results I 
unong 116 I 
rly stood I 
per acre. I 

:. and was I 
reach ma-1 
»ve larger I 
ater. each I

I35 Head Advanced Registrycon-
are the very remedy that weak, nervous, 
tired out, sickly women need to restore 
them the blessings of good health.

They give sound, restful sleep, tone up 
the nerves, strengthen the heart, and 
make rich blood. Mrs. C. McDonald, 
Portage la Prairie, Man., writes: “ I was 
troubled with shortness of breath, palpi
tation of the heart and weak spells. I 
got four boxes of Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking them I was 
completely cured.

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes 
for $1.25, all dealers or the The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Torqnto, Ont.

ewe flock healthy ;
■HOLSTEINS :

!
BELL BROS.’ SALE.

,
As before announced, at their farm. 

The Cedars, three miles 
ford, Ont., on Wednesday, Feb. 20th, Bell 
Bros, will sell by auction 38 head of 
and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, 
the stock bull Queenston Archer

10 Brood Sows, 1 Coach Mare, extra good, 
and several Grade Heifers with calf.west of Br&d-

*Scotch

Ten brood sows bred to the best Yorkshire boar I ever owned, 
can have choice from 30 due to farrow after March let.

Oae grade cow three grade heifers with calf to our Holstein bull, one extra
j mare> V6*” old- stable for heavy carriage in city. 

Orders taken for seed corn, to be seen on the ear. *
All will be sold without reserve, as I propoie to make this sale a yearlv 

event of importance. I am putting in an extra fine lot of stock. Catalogue 
?ver.30 outs of animals offered, and complete information as to breeding 

records, etc., on ref}uest. Barns 100 rods from Main St., G.T.R and 0.PJB.

including 
—48898=,

by the great sire. Imp. Derby, and out of 
Imp. Veronica, by Brave Archer, 
an exceptionally choice bull, 
years old.

Si
?

This is 
roan, four

weighs 2,300 lbs., Purchasera very
thick, mellow-handiing bull, with splendid 
lines and good back, a show bull, and a 
capital sire. There are six other bulls to 
be sold, from six months to two years of 
age. IThe females are an excellent all- 
round lot, several of them belonging to 

the fashionable Stamford tribe, the others 
tracing to
Louisa, a strain noted for their superior 
individuality and heavy-milking qualities.
There are 18 handsome heifers, from six 

to two years of age, all old 
enough being in calf. They are all in 
splendid condition,
fleshed lot—cattle calculated to do well fQr I j 
those who buy them,and their superior dairy I , 
qualities make them doubly attractive to I ( 

the rank and file of farmers generally, 
not often are cattle of this kind offered I ~ 
by auction, and the demand for that kind | ww.ww-ww.

is healthy ana brisk, 
sold 17 registered Shropshire

ifm
•the imported Scotchm ifteaS

cow.
l

SaloTndTœver.8 m°nth9’ °D approved notos’ 6% discount for cash.

months
MAJOR E. R. ALMAS, Norwich P.O., Ont. i ___
“lTlT ■ pf.Rc’E'S^SXr-°"'}‘ue,k,,"m- TiH!o„burgroOnt.

i*********** " ■ ■ ■ ------- i-iii-||-irii"aitiit_a.n_n.

and a nice, well-
WZ-

Lilm ?
IAN AN. I

bushels, I ' 
at the I 

>r $8 per I 
er early, I 
of this I 
shipped I

OS

STOCK INSURANCE. There will also be I i 
ewes and I 0 fDr. Hess Clock Food insures a healthy 

condition of both dam and offspring; It 
also counteracts the danger of over-feeding. 
Think of the vitality given off in milking and 
the strain on the system due to calving. 
Then you can form some Idea of the BY AUCTION it:ewe lambs, and three rams, 2 shearlings I 0 cctAUI ICUCn 

and 1 lamb. Here is an excellent oppor- I CO I ADLIOHtU

tunity to lay a foundation for the best I 11 1867.
Paying line of stock at present. They are 
a gilt-edged lot, and the ewes in lamb.
Also
pigs will be sold. Berkshires are in ac
tive demand just now. 
etc., in our next issue.

DISPERSED i»
1907. u

Uiown.
a Office.

. - necee-
si(y for ton lea. Stock fed for market are also 
over-fed continually and need something to 
aasist digestion. Professors Winslow, Quit- 
man, Flo lay Dun, and all noted authorities, 
recommend bitter tonics for Improving di
gestion —iron for the blood, nitrates for assist
ing nature in throwing off poisonous waste 
material from the system. Such Ingredients 
are Incorporated in

('THE OLDEST-ESTABLISHED' a number of registered Berkshire

Shorthorn HerdLook for terms,
I»»,

»Ont.
('IN CANADA, THE PROPERTY OP
I‘*"L-glenhurst ayrshires. 0

A ARTHUR JOHNSTON, GREENWOOD,
*t the Farm, 7th Con. Pickering Tp.. on

Wed., March 6th,
DSRESS 

STOCK FSGD
ONT.,Established in 1869, or 38 years ago, 

by the importation of a few head from 
Scotland, since then replenished by fre
quent importations, the Glenhurst herd, 
the property of Mr. James Benning, of 
Williamstc wn,

►
»

1907in Glengarry Co., Ont., I f 
have, during all those years, been kept up I \ 
to a high state of efficiency, both as | J 

typical

«ütbidm1ÏÏ“'n °f Dr' IltM(M I> .D.VA),

0!individuals and profitable pro
ducers, nothing but the best class of im
ported

Sold on a Written G
100 lbs. $7.00 25 lb. pell. $2.00

Smaller quantities at a slight 
advance. Duty paid.

Where Dr. Hess Stock Food differs in par
ticular tain the dose—it’s small and led but 
twice a day. which proves it lias the most diges
tive strength to the pound. Our Government 
recognizes Dr. Hess Stock Food ac a medicinal 
tome, and this paper is back of the g uarantee.

If your dealer cannot supply yon, we will.
DR.HESS & CLARK, Ashland.Ohio.U.S.A.
Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry 

Pan-a-ce-a and Instant Louse Killer.

i tec.
*iey in two 

an in two bulls having been used on the 
herd, with the inevitable result that the 
45 head, which constitute the herd as it 
exists just now, are an essentially high- 
class lot, with plenty of size, ideal type, 
splendidly-shaped udders and good-sized 
teats.

V

> $tuts.
i>Irimm 

pout will 
ce one- 
6 h more 
n d the 

q Cover 
r cost in 
no sale- 
of trees 

ill quote 
require-

i thLast year, the whole herd in milk [*
vproduced from 40 to 60 lbs. a day, the 

percentage of butter-fat as tested from 
the cans at the factory being 4.2, 
markable showing when it is remembered 
that this was all mixed milk from the 
herd in general.
are imported: nearly all the others 
the progeny of imported dtock. The pres
ent stock bull is Imp. Cross of Knock- 
don. bred hy Alex. Cross, of Mobile, 
Scotland, and a winner before leaving at 
several of the leading shows. Few, if 
any, of the Ayrshire breeders in Ontario 
enjoy a better demand for their surplus 
stock than Mr. Benning. During the last 
year he has sold no less than 34 head, 
11 of them going to the States, the 
balance being distributed over Ontario 
and Quebec. Just now on hand for sale

Omy
i:a re-

positively without reserve, the whole herd of 6ft Iflin -, • *.

si
Also the Imp. Bruce Mayflower and the Marr “t vB^deSIS^id8' eto-without doubt, making tC choicest l ^

Terms : 6 months' credit on bankable paper ; 5% off for cash -

G. TCR.:eaynadn cL^monT? p'r “l-?1 ^ ^ at Pickering,

sale. The sale will be held under cover in cale of M^weTthe™0™™8 °f *he 

Catalogues on application.

V
VA number of females

EREE,: RUPTUREDee.
Montreal
l to suit 
lar buy- 
bcet as- 
erty ip* 
p’eas 
rties x* 
for sale.

A QUICK NEW CURE
I have made new and im
portant discoveries in the 
cure of Rupture, and for 
the next thirty days will 
give every ruptured per
son who follows these di
rections a chance to try
this remarkable borne cere. 
FREE. Mark on the 

picture the location of vour Rupture, answer the 
questions, and mail this to DR. W. S. RICE, 
95 Church St., Block 306 , Toronto, Ont. 
Age

(- ii-')

!
0

LTD ,

IRE
0 Capt. T. E. Robson, 

Geo. Jackson,
are a number of females from one year 
up to four, among which are cows and 
heifers that have always won whenever 
shown. Also, there are four young bulls 
coming one year old, sired by the stock 
bull,
ported and home-bred, and a number of 
younger ones. Write Mr. Benning, to 
Williamstown P. O., Ont.

_.Time Ruptured
Docs Rupture pain ?..................
Do you wear a Truss?.............

} Auctioneers,3 0
0
0Name.

Address.
and out af producing dams, im-

WIim Writing: Pham Mintiii AdvocxtiPleasi Mention this NilL, HICB.
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GOSSIP.
Mr. James Gibb. Brooksdale, Ont., 

writes : " I have sold to Mr. H. M. Van- 
deriip, of Cainsvllle, Ont., the young roan 
Shorthorn bull. Royal Ythan, sire Brave 
Y than (imp.), dam Rustic Beauty (imp.). 
Brave Ytban's dam was Lady Ythan 12th, 
by Brave Archer,
$6,000.
ing, Royal Ythan is one of the best. We 
have a few more young bulls from Brave 
Ythan; one a red, a right good one, is 
very smooth and even, full of quality, and 
should make a good one to place at head 
of a good herd His dam.
Blossom 11th (imp.), was got by Livy 
(imp.) (61118); her grandam by the 
great bull. Masterpiece (61295). Blyth- 
some Ruler, our stock bull, is proving a 
good sire, as his calves are coming good.
I think they are as even a lot as we 
ever had.
1-arlv Bud 6th, by Golden Drop Victor 
(imp.), should make a show bull."

Imported Clydesdales 
and Hackneys

{AT AUCTION.

•fSC*.
■

(lIv *1•!
Lv* .1*. •. who was sold for 

As an individual and in breed-
A ■Ir'l\

i

HOW- XC I 
KURE "

Doubled her Value

IHawthorn

*

a
That is tho testimony of many a 
cheerful farmer who has tried 
Kow-Kure and knows its value as 
a remedy for all ailments peculiar 
to cows. If yon have unprofitable

BARREN COWS
give them Kow-Kure and double 
their value. Thousands of barren 
cows have become prolific breed-

cows only. Our book. “The Cost 
of a Lost Cow,” sent FREE. ,

Dairy AeoeUtien 0e„ Mbs. I
l tyadoavilU, VL, U. S. A.

One red bull calf, out of

a

.
IThere is one thing that is militating 

against the expansion of the sheep busi
ness in the United States more than all 
other difficulties. That’s the dog. There 
would be twice as many sheep raised if it

not for the worthless curs that 
prowl over the country at night, 
are so many more dog owners in most 
States than sheep owners that the sheep
man is outvoted, and the dog goes on his 
sheep-killing way unmolested.
States.

There

In some
after dog laws are passed, they 

are not enforced, and so become a deaa 
letter. i.viAssessors do not dare record the 

number of dogs in their town
ships lest they arouse the enmity of the 
dog keepers and be defeated at the 
election.

Iactual
17 Fillies,
11 Stallions, . 
8 Hackney Mi

one to four years old 
one to six years old 
three to five years old Inext

This is a nice state of affairs, 
to say the least, but it obtains just thé 
same.

'9

If all the dogs were honestly 
and the tax collected and put into 

the State treasury, there would be & fund 
large enough to pave a large share of 
the highways.
really enforced, there would be the great
est mortality in dogdom ever heard of; 
for. rather than harbor and 
flea-infested

At my farm, 1J miles from Ingersoll, Ontario, ■taxed. V I
IV

WED., FEB. 13th, 1907 -AIf this taxation were

“LE TO COMMENCE AT 1 P. M.

Terms : Gash, unless'arrangements are made before sale. 
Ingersoll is on G. T. R. and C. P. R. 

Catalogues on application.

Pat, 1903-04.

We manufacture Steel Ctaee
Cream Vats, Curd Sinks,_______
Troughs. Bog Troughs.Steel Tanks. 
Tanks to Water Stock. Feed Cook
ers, Evaporators for Making Maple 
Syrup, Grain Boxes, Threshers' 
Steel Tanks, Smoke Stacks, Steel 
Whey Tanks.

Ask your implement agent for our free 
catalogue.

The Steel Trough & 
Machine Co..

Limited.
TWEED, ONTARIO.

■pay for the
farmers would Vats.

ater
curs. exter-

As long as assessors don’t 
assess, and collectors don’t collect, there 
will be a surplus of sheep-killing dogs, 
and the sheep-raiser will be

urinate them.
j

up against a, 
tough proposition.—Shepherd’s Criterion.

CART. T. E. ROBSON, I 
ALEX. ROSE, S. «J. Prouse, Prop.,

INGERSOLL, ONT.
Auctioneers.

J
In the village of Enterprise, a few miles 

north of Napanee, Ont.,
Quinte Railway, 
stock farm of Mr

on the Bay of 
is the well-appointed 
C. D. Wager, whose 

high-class herd of 32 head of Scotch and 
Scotch-topped, imported and Canadian- 
bred Shorthorns, 
visit a few days ago.

Six of the breeding cows are im
ported, namely: Winnifred 3rd, a Wimple, 
by Spicy King, with a roan bull calf, by 
Imp. Lucerne, that will make a

Belladonna 2nd, with a red bull 
calf, by the stock bull. Loro Banff’s 
queror 41194, by Imp. Lord Banff, dam 
Daisy Lee, by Ivanhoe. He is a solid red 
weighs 2,400 lbs., four years old, and oné 
of the best all-’round bulls in the coun
try-thick, even and a nice soft handler 
He has

at the time of our
were in grand Farm HelpClydesdale Mares é Fillies con

dition.

bull ; If you want help for the 
farm for the season or the 
year, write the Provincial 
Bureau of Colonization for 
form of application, 
fees.

DAL6ETY BROS., DUNDEE, SCOTUND, Con-

will offer for sale by PUBLIC AUCTION at

FRASER HOUSE, KING STREET, LONDON, ONT., No
proven an excellent sire, his get 

showing a very uniform type of the high
est order. Owing to his heifers 
coming on, he is for sale, 
bought well

on

Thomas South worth,
Director of Colonization,

_____________TORONTO.

Tuesday, Feb. 19th, 1907 <now 
can be 

money. Airy 
Duchess 3rd (imp.) is a Broad-hooks got 
by Bride of Ail. She has 
ce : f.
( imp. )
Chief 
Byres’

ana
worth the

AT 1.30 P M

Ia red heifer 
Silver Belle 

is a Village Maid, by Caledon 
to calve to the

<by Imp. Lucerne.Eighteen Choice Imported Mares and Fillies
by some of the most noted sirej in Scotland

*two to six years old, 

A choice lot, with plenty of size and quality. A number suitable for show purposes 
in 8œtiand-"Saw"nîreda"'0n f°Ur ^ °ld’ °f —ral first prized

P■soon P'stock bull. siOrange Blossom (imp.) is
'•range Blossom, by Fitaallan, bred to the 
stock bull.

A
This is one of the best consignments that ever crossed the Atlantic
Address all correspondence to i; glHolrma 2nd (imp.), a Rose- 

by Lovat Champion, is forward m 
the stock bull.

B<bud,
calf to to

These m.. , are an
essentially high-class lot; in fact, the pick 
of W. D. Platt’s herd.Jas. Dalgety, Glencoe, Ont. fo

k CIn Canadian-bre 1
s 18 'Julian Princess 4th, 

flouer, by General Brock. She is heavy 
ID calf to the stock hull. Golden Maid is 
a Lady Eden, by Gold Digger; has a 
nice six-months-old heifer 
stock

Imported Clydesdale i *
a Meadow -Capt. T. E- Robson, Auctioneer.

% Two 4-year-old and two 2-year- 
old stallions: one 2-y ear-old and 
two 1-year-old fillies; positively 
the best bunch I ever imported; 
richly bred, full of quality, 
abundance of 
true actors, 
right. Terms to suit.

Geo. G. Stewart, Howick, Que.
I n’. ?1 V ve,adale Stallion. Moonlight No.

’ a ° . 'U- Bay Foaled 1K98. Sure
Oed .rt’iM^'ont. ^ Sa‘e' John ArthuP’

WAr,TED-FirRt cla8« Clydesdale ftallion. 3 
to 5 years old. 1,500 to 2,000 lbs. Imported 

and ^‘an-bred. Send full particulars
and photo, if possible.
Tisdale, Sash.

1calf, by the 
Butternut Lassie, another 

i.arly F den, by Scotsman, has 
'yy the same sire.

bull.
size, and nice. 
Will sell thema bull calf, 

Then there are others, 
uisa, Imp. Lily, 
making a herd 

compare favorably with 
A1! the

IN T.tracing to Imp. 
f.avinia. the wh 
v\ ill

Telephone con.

N
any in the

young bulls mentioned 
are for sale, together with 
heifers of various

w,
a number of 

ages; in fact, anything 
sale, and show stuffin the herd is for \\

lcan be found among them.H W. G. De Long.
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Queenston
Cement

successfully used by the farmers of Ontario for 
20 years. Direct from manufacturer 
Positively the best and cheapest cement
buy.
formation cheerfully given. Write us.

to consumer.
you can

ce, 70c. per barrel, f o b works. All in-

Isaac Usher, Queenston, Ont.

metalli cSKY lights
METALLIC ROOFING C?
______ __ limited
TORONTO,CANADA.
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Top Buggies QUESTIONS AND ANSWER 
Miscellaneous.

•».

-

r GombauH’s
Caustic Balsam'

. n° Worlds Greatest and Surest 1

RETAIL at WHOLESALE
price until Feb. 28, 1907. 
lor particulars.

L

BLOODHOUND SERVICE WANTED.Write
Can you let 

x ill ua hie
me know, through 

paper, where I 
service of a bloodhound,

your 
can get the 

or buy one ? 
SVBSCRIBEU

I

B. 0. Milner, 1,0 B“ Chatham. Ont.26

Ans. — Anyone with 
dog* is advised to make 
and For Sale column.rBOARmife

Spavin®
I No matter how old the blemish. K
I w'fefedt«#dhaOÜ°Wm“7d00to" I

a good bloodhound 
use of our Want .q

r
m

FLtXSEBD MEAL VS. RAW M Veterinary Remedy
HAS IMITATORS BUT NO COMPETITORSI

OIL.
Do you think flaxseed, either boiled or 

groun:! and fed in small quantities 
a day. is good for horses 
Have

c
\'||p

with it hy legs'? 
told by a horseman, who 

ought to know, that it was not, 
t ie raw

SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE. f- *
.

B1
We guarantee that one tableepoonfnl of Caostle

Ba'sam will produce more actual results than a whole . 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mixture ever mad# I 
Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction e 
w 11 to for testimonials showing what the most promt 
nent horsemen say of it. Price, «1.50 per bottle.
iti^IBonsfoMm uLy. Mpre881 0h‘r*W «”“*

Fleming’s
Spavin and Rlnjbone Paste
«X.ldTlM1°3r guarantee-,ear monej

éapplication — occasionally two re-
a™3eo?<r<Mï^K2for detailed information^d a fl^ oop, ^

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Pa§e^ durably bound. Indexed 
and illustrated, (lovers over one hundred 
veterinary subjects Read this book bef.^2 
you treat any kind of lameneaslnh *rwl

FI.EMIN6 BBOM, .la__
46 Ohareh Street, Torento, OataHe

but that 
I woulddue oil, fed daily, was good. 

be glau to have your opinion, 
not see how the

Supersedes AH Cautery or Fir
ing. Invaluable as a CURE for 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS.
THRUSH,
diphtheria,
SKIN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE 
PINK EYE 
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS.

• FROM

POLL EVIL,
PARASITEE |

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES.
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK, I
STRAINED TENDONS. I

raw oil could be good, 
ground or boiled, not

iany a 
tried 

lue as 
culiar 
Stable

and the flaxseed, I
Ifarmer.

VirTERlHANY ^REMEDYAns An experienced horseman 
recently that he feeds his stallions a hand-

a day all 
He likes it 

either is 
each

a small closed handful of 
ground Kpsom salts, sprinkled on the fee I 

ilaily for about a month, when indi
cations of scratches 
horses
is sprinkled.

told usS
fill of grau nd flaxseed twice 
throuyrii the service

louble 
arren 
>reed- 
ation. 
ic for 
iCost

Always Reliable.season.
raw oil, though 

For itchy legs, he also feeds

Sure In
",
V ‘ y

better than
good.
horse or mare

E.
m ,ce' *

The Repository
BURNS A SHEPPARD,

Ho says the 
nt-ver refuse the grain on which it

appear.

i '■
TEXTURE OF MANURED CLAY-OVERRUN 

IN BUTTEKMAKINO. ËiÈ
I plowed n field of clay land last fall 

out of sod.
MM

a part of which had been top- 
a light coatdressed « it h of stable

manure two yea-s ago this winter, and, 
in the spring, the held was sown with 
S|>eltz, and seeded. W hen 1 came to plow, 
the part that had been top-dressed 
tough and waxy, while the other 

1 have heard

JTa hâ StyMtUTPofi ■

'i2SiSS^nt^uu,J.SAFE FOB ANYONE TO USE I
was

4
was

several of my neigh- 
exjitu-ience had been tha

the BEST FOR UL18TEKINO

,<as.’awasr-JÏ
Mayfield Stud Farm, Leeebury, Ta,

'
- CUBED CURB WITH 

APPLICATIONS.
Hava need your OOMBAVLT'S CAUSTIC BAL»
“ SS4TÎ-M L-“S--

m0e'’" eimooe *nd Nelson et*.. Tarant.

Auction Sales of

TWOsay thicr
same. 

A ns.
VOING FARMER.

We could ot undertake to ex- 
f)!ain this from the data at hana. Very 
likely it is due to some difference in time 
of plowing, 
some Other factor not suspected of being 
responsible for the condition 
One might be tempted to infer that

I
8pedal Bale, of Thoroughbred 8took conducted

Y;«.J

^ rence-Williams Go,
^TORONTO, ONT. OlFi/riaw» OHIO.

or method of handling, or
Vata,
rater
auks,
3ook-
laple
hers'
Steel

,'x

f-î-vvi
produced, 

the »
manured portion was the 
cause t h.-

more waxy be*- 
[u orest part of the field had mIhmni s>i*!e -tod 

thiit is
lor mm irin 4. 

kn >un of the action of
From all

Bawden & McDonnel manure,
ir free one would expect it to impro . e 

physical conditio 1 of the soil, although 
or hog manure would haxe ltss effect 

m this way tliun horse or sheep manure. 
One other hypothesis suggests itself. The 
unmanured part might possibly, under cer
tain conditions, produce a larger propor
tion of clover, whereas the nitrogen of 
the manure fostered 
or other grasses.

Æk THE LA FAYETTE 
STOCK FARM

:
&

EXETER, ONT.,
% Have arrived home from Scot 

land with another im
portation of

■ 4i. Crouch 4 Sons, Props., La Fayette, Ind
eronMd1 Belgian8 at^on?ri0OvOT<2^e^d0,0,,bPeS0h'

« “ “sr «5 rtïSrSSSS3®

combined Our gua'rantee hf the “4k 

rovneA t. v ” n jHa£^* ^ ®c onIï-omWwSoî^toimrte

■
12 Clydes and 

2 Hackneys
a growth of timothy 

If by any chance this 
were the case, the difference in texture of 
the soil

IP1

. 0 J selected from the best breed
ore in Scotland, and sired by Baron Pride 
Montrave Mac and other noted horses. We have* 
in all about 00 stal -ons in the barn—Clydes 
8htre8 and Hackneys. Intending purchasers 
will do well to inspect, as these horses are all 
high class, and cannot be beat for true breedine 
quality and site. ^

on the two pants of the field is P
accounted for. It would lie interesting
to have further particulars10

purchase.

I. CROUCH A BON. La Fayette. Ind.
La J* but six hours

Wabash Railroad.

30
al Veterinary.

ride from Detroit riaor Imp. Clydesdale Fillies !fo VICIOUS TEMPERAMENT.
Three-yeur-old colt, WESTOH, OWT. IMPORTING BARIS

«I. B. Hogate, Proprietor.

when leaving the 
shed, rears and kicks; when driving it up 
to anything, it will stop, an 1 if you hit 

will run backwards

% Hive now on hand about • 
dozen, nearly all imported. A 
high-class lot and very richly 
bred. Combine size and quality 
and all in foal. Also one-year 
old stallion. Write me. or come 
and see them.
Nelson Waoo Claremont P.0 AStl

nth, if. and if slapped 
whisk its tail and

kick
I hi* lines will 

VN hen another ri^
F w*11 .imnp and try to kick and

yeS™ old^nearYy Sbi,^^?,01,46 *^Uon.. »
nearly a ton each ; aod 1 Pirche^w. 4 Yean old

old Clyde Allies. tok“ , thlu oîSf2l.i1 £ho * 9-yelu-
^11 arrivé^bout^ebruary ggf

Prices before you buy elsewhere. Wri “7® ,0° money *° «et

«I. B. HQQATE,

comes up behind 

B. K.SHETLAND PONIES !
P. McCullough A Son Breeders 
porters cf

This colt Ins 
disposition, uni will 
bundling in order to make it reliable 
useful

nuturally a vicious 
very careful

be laid down

ou , ar d im-
Shetland ponies, Markdale, Ont W« 

showed 8 ponies at Toronto Exhibition in 19(6 
and got 8 prizes: 3 firsts. 4 seconds and 1 t) ird 
All our ponies are imported. Our stallion Fox- 
Rlove, took first prize at Toronto. Our mare 
Bessie, took first prize, and their feal. Bruce, 
took first prize also. Good accommodation for 
inares sent from a distance to breed. Ponies 
for sale. Our address : Markdale P. o.. Ont.

I No si- L rules can 
1 >r the treat nwnt of such WESTON, ONTARIO.(uses, as each 
intimai requires to lie treated according to 
its inrli\ i lualitx . WAVEBLY HACKNEYS

Imported Stallions and

40w
I'lils unirnal, an ording 

symptoms gi\ en, indicates a 40t o
harness before^Clydesdales and Percherons prel iminary 

being
drix iHr and hand!itig u 
being hit chef to a rig until it has been 
taught some manners, and, xi hen hitched.

education in
3h i. chef. I would advise daily 

harness without,le; Fillies.

flashy lot. full of style and qiîfutÿ. A*° 4 imported Clydesdale flâîi A R?

I have two Clyde stallions, by Prince 
Thomas and Baron s Pride. 3 and 6 
years of age, a big flashy quality pair, 
and seven Percherons, 9 and 3 years 
of age. Nothing better ever imported 
in the country. Will be sold on a 
small profit.

2-year- 
old and 
•sitively 
ported; 
riaality. 
d nice, 
1 them

k

a kicking strap should be used, until all 
disposition t kick has disappeared, 
t is partly spoiled n >w , it will be harder

As

ROBERT BEITH, 
Bowmanvlll. P. o. and Station.
____________________Long-distance ’Phone.

Come and see them.
to hr. mil 
handled from t he first .

it it ha 1 been carefully 
Kxperifiice alone 

to educate a colt 
As xoi value this one highly.

experience

T- 0. ELLIOT. Belton P.0, and Station. C.P.A
Mo mort blind horse» — For Bpeoifi. 
.... ?fgtta^.^o“Bllndnef8 and other «>r.

We Will Import Welsh Ponies 
and Shropshire Sheep.

^ rite for terms and prices.
I loyd-Jones Bros., Burford, Ont.

-
ck, Oue
ght No. 

Sure
»thur,

t each a
properl \
a nd <-x i font lx ha x e 
^ now ]edg>* of t lu- art

Imported Clydesdale Stallions

HHH
tm.

little
of ha nil ing \ ici uis 

think it x\ mil I be xx is.- t 
e\| eri»*iic<*fl in such 

handle this on.* for a fexx

and Filliesdlion, 3 
i ported 
iiculars
Long,

get 
matters to
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How many pounds of butter should 
there be in 100 pounds of cream, with 30 
per cent, butter-fat ? YOUNG FARMER. HE TRIED BILEANS.

Ans.—One hundred pounds cream, test- 
30 per cent., would contain 30 

The amount ai
ing
pounds cf butter-fat. 
butter that may be made will vary con
siderably, but with ordinarily good churn
ing ana manipulation the pounds of but
ter should exceed the pounds of butter- 
fat by 10 or 12 per cen-t. This 10 or 12 
per cent, constitutes what is called the

Now He Has Dyspepsia No More.

Strange why people should not try the 
very thing which would do them good 
til last ! mMr. Geo. La I’ortwin of 3fi
St. Paul St., Toronto, tried six different 
remedies for dyspepsia, headache 
heartburn before he tried Bileans.

y
t§!

With an overrun of 12 per 
cent., the hundred pounds of 30-per-cent, 
cream would yield 
pounds of butter.

overrun. and
The msix did him no good. Bileans have cured 

him !
112-100x30=33.0

baye and blacks. 4 and 6 years old, weighing 1 800 to 8 000 
^°vtr‘sn?h^.1b?iftil<^tiD-SC0.Vt^.di._ 9°r H^5kne?*are bayB Md chestnuts, combining sUe,

These hor86BCMbeeeenat Toronto “d London

HAMILTON A HAWTHORNE, Slmcoe, Ont.
88 miles south-west of Toronto on the G. T. R.

mold) says : “I had heartburn 
dys|iepsia and wind after food, 
nourishment I took seemed to do 
good, and the pain I suffered 
acute.

lie

TheCROP FOR GREEN MANURE Ime no
Would rape, sown on a summer-fallow, 

he g'ood to plow down for manure, or 
would buckwheat be better ? Ivet me 
know the time to sow it. The land is 
heavy clay, but not poor land.

was very
I tried six different remedies be

fore Bileans, but they aid me no good 
With Hi leans it was quite different I 
found they relieved the flatulence and the 
pain 3w. e:. w. within a few hours, and a short 
course resulted in a complete cure.”Ans.- robably buckwheat is better than 

rape, but peas are preferable to either. 
In an experiment conducted for four ye.u s

-T
In every country where they have been 

introduced, lHleans have quickly taken 
firstIMP. CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS3s m

at the Ontario Agricultural College, win
ter wheat, grown on land where a crop of 
field

place because of their rapid and 
lasting cures of indigestion, 
kidney complaints, anemia, headache, de
bility, constipation, piles, female ailments

liver andStallions and fillies of both breeds, 
representing the best blood of Eng
land and Scotland, combining size 
and quality and faultless action. If 
in want of something exceptionally 
choice, come and see me. You will 
not be disappointed. Prices right.

DUGALD ROSS, Stneetsvllle, Ont.
Write for catalogue.

peas had been used as a green 
manure, produced an annual average of 
22.1 per cent. more wheat per acre than, 
land where a crop of buckwheat was 

I plowed under. We all know how well I alcohol, they 
wheat does on pea stubble; and, where the | cine, 

crop is iflowed under, there is a con
siderable mass of green stuff to the good.
However, the pea stubble answers so well 
that it is more profitable to harvest a 
crop of peas from the land intended for 
wheat than to plow under the crop, un
less the field is in such very exhausted 
condition as to warrant expensive 
methods of restoring fertility. If j>eas 
are used, either to harvest or plow under, 
sow as early as possible. Sow rape or 
buckwheat in the last of May or first of 
.1 une.

and irregularities, rheumatism, liver chill, 
etc. Purely herbal and containing

are an ideal family medi- 
A11 stores and druggists sell 

50c. a box, or from the Bilean Co., To
ronto, for price.

mm
at

0 boxes sent for $2.50.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze, 
have Thick Wind, or Choke- 
down, can be removed with

jm

or any Bunch or Swelling M XV Lj
caused by strain or In flam- W y
niatlon. N„ blister, no 7 . 
hair gone, and horse kept \<n , 
at work. #2.00 per houle, de- 
livered. Book 3-C free.

Hydrocele, Varicocele. Book free. Made only by *

tf.jF. Young,P.D.F.,78 Monmouth St.,Springfield,Mast. 
of I Canadian Agents, Lyman. Sons A Go.. Montreal.

GRAHAM BROS.*

I“Calrnbnogle,” CLAREMONT,
ntPOBTBBH or

HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES
Established 30 years, and winners at all large shows 
in Canada and United States. Best of stock always 
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners 
just arrived.

HOGS COUGHING FEEDING WHEAT OIL 
meal for horses.

T noticed in “ The Farmer's Advocate ” 
the report of some co

on the cost
for .1 an. 3rd 
opera t ive experiments 
raising hogs, 
of food consumed, I noticed in some of 
the lot s the grain ration was very low in 
comparing it with the cost 

I his ex idently must be an error in the 
table of food consumed.

In looking over the table

The only medicine In the world that wtt
■Mb »l»P heave» in three data, km

for * permanent cure It requires (roar 
«pe-bhlf to one bottle need according ta 

•Z Z71 JlrMUone. Price, ,L.50j,er bottla l^b» 
* ••elBahey Medicine C»,

HerauptvUle. Ontario,

T. H. HASSARD
I>er cwt.

Millbrook, Ont.
2. Batch of pigs, three weeks old, dur

ing the last few days have commenced 
coughing, and

^neh^ Saw four Sottrg -ure getting worse every 
(lay. They seem to take it in spells. They 
appear all right other ways, but seem to

and moal 
sold on .gÜügSKp

MILLBROOK P.O. AND STATION be tucked in at the flank, 
other lot a few days younger, and they 
are going the same way.

1 have an-

Long-dlstanoe 'Phone.
It is a cement

pen, wiUh raised Ixxls of board; the pen is 
quite warm, but the air seems damp.

3. Which would it pay better to feed, 
wheat worth 6Or.

Graham & Renfrew’s
CLYDESDALES *nd HACKNEYS Sunnyside Herefords

per bush., or sell the 
wheat and buy bran and shorts at $20 
per ton, for feeding to cattle and pigs.

d. llow much ground oil cake would be 
good to feed horses getting cut straw and 
chart ?

8 Present offering: 19 bulls, ser- 
vicable ages. Cows safe in calf 
or calves at foot or open heifers. 
Younger stock carrying the 
blood of the great March On and 
Protector. Prices within reach 
of all.

£ued°l5Onr Prizewinners, their breeding Is gUt-

Yonge* Street*
Yonge Street oars pass the door every hoar. 'Phone North 4483.

BEDFORD PARK, ONT.BRAHAM A RENFREW, KUBSCRIBEK. I
ARTHUR F. O'NEIL.

Maple Grove, Ont
Ans.—1. 

that skim
You have overlooked the fact 
milk was charged for at the 

rate of 15c. per cwt , and roots at $2 
per ton. BROXWOO D

HEREFORDS.
BREEDERS OF This explains what you took 

an error. The tableolydesdales, shorthorns was carefully
worked out by Prof. Day, carefully 
parea by copy in printing in this 
and is, we believe,

and YORKSHIRES
8HORTHVRrNHgB,tER^l5rteRdalfl fl,lieH', , offering some well-bred

reasonable money for a quick turnover.
we are paper, 

correct ac-entirely
cording to the basis of calculation.

2. The cement hogpen is prol>ably re 
sponsible.

A few choice ball calves from my 
imported stock.DONALD GUNN A SON, BEAVERTON I

Farm Three-quarters of a Mile from Station.
P. O. A STN.!

i
it R- L PENHALL, NOBER P. 0., ONT.Get the pigs out of it. y

possible., into 
it cle.n. A

a warm, dry {>en, and keep 
pigpenSMITH & RICHARDSON, FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS

Fonr bulla from 8 to 18 months old ; prizewin
ners and from prizewinning stock. Several heif
er bn* on the Mg. Unes ^c^indi ri duals.

Forest 8ta. and P.O.

should be cleaned 
every daj , and a warm l>ed provided for 
the oci upants in% COLUMBUS, ONT., one corner.

Tl"i difference in price per cwt. is so | J 

small we would t>e inclined
have now on hand a choice selection of 
size and quality with straight, true action, 
unexcelled. Scotland prizewinners.
Imp. and Canadian-bred Allies.

Glydeedale Stallion., combining
Breeding unsurpassed. Individuality 

Also a few Canadian-bred stallions, and
to feed the

i

.-or....... ..... .tgyd PMfflwrç SMiss^sats *
wme selling some of the wheat Mt" Vtow^Sto^th^eTa ^  ̂

and buying bran and shorts, especially I I’Ylw© can please yon. 
for filling with corn silage or timothy* L^ïfOVERIHG. Ooldwater P.O. And Bt».
1-ay. For feeding with clover or alfalfa 
bay, we should prefer t< 
able

wheat to the hogs, instead of 
for shorts. A

Long.dl,Uu,oe_Phone Myrtle Station, C. P. R. 
BrooKlln of Oehawa, G. T. R.

worth (
. oorre*

; t

W. C. KIDD, LISTOWEL, ONT.

_hftnd Si0**0' Non® bat the best, and a straight deal WU1 be 
EÎStOWSL^Ô? AàDneSTATio8N.rare 80<Xl °ne' Term"

Angus Cattle The kind that get 
, ... . „ market toppers,

a consider- | We liave for sale 7 young bulls from 9 to 16 mths 
old; also females all ages All eligible for the 
American Herd book.

I
1proportion of wheat, 

bran to lighten it 
4- U is doubtful 

should

with a little 1, , From good families and
Rood individual merit. J. W. BURT, Aberdeen 

whether the horses Farm.Coninosby P 0. 3è miles from Erin stn.C.P.R.

up.

be Iallow id 1more than half 
per day, and it would 

With bran ,
ABERDEEN - ANGUSpound a piece 

t>ettrr o : i v; 
and fed

8
Long-distance phone. Krica and Blackbird families Young bulls and 

females. All ages. Write :
JOHN UNDERWOOD, GRAFTON. ONT.

Icrushed oats 
or cut hay.

:
iampcmxi chart I
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WHEN 6 REMEDIES 
HAD FAILED

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

OVERRUN IN BUTTERMAKING.
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I Bel mar 
Parc

« Shorthorns

wE think we have as great a lot of young show animals as has ever been on 
farm in Canada. Our herd is large, the individuals are choice and of 

the richest Scotch breeding, and our prices are moderate. 15 young bulls. 
'25 heifers under three years. A splendid group of breeding and show matrons.
Mostly in calf to the champion Marigold Sailor =53258= and the prizewinning 
Nonpareil Archer (imp.) =45202 = . 
and the Canada Atlantic Division of the G. T. R 
arrive Pembroke 12.05 p. m., see the herd, and arrive Toronto next morning at 7.20. 
We prefer you to see the cattle, but if you can’t spare the time we take special pride 
in filling mail orders satisfactorily.

John Douglas, Manager.

one
s.

3 More.
Pembroke is on the main line of the C. P. R.

You can leave Toronto 11 a. m.,
■ try the 
good un- 

1, of 3b F 
different 

iche and 
Th*- 

3-ve cured 
-artburii,
I. The 
3 me ni) 
fas very 
edies be 
io good. 
erent. I 

and the 
a short

V §

PETER WHITE, Pembroke, Ont.3.

Plant Only the Best QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. 

SHRUBS, ROSES. BERRY PLANTS. 
GRAPEVINES, ETC.

ft vi

LINIMhNT TOR SPRAINS AND BRUISES.
Please give recipe for a good liniment 

for sprains and bruises.
Ans. — I.iquor ammonia,

LOOP AT PRICES IN OUR CATALOGUE. 
WE SHIP DIRECT TO YOU. NO AGENTS.

0RDFrR6fnrn=nHn»k T ?■ K' ^RITE US. NOW is the beat time to 
L.,,. T ®Pnn8 planting while we are in full supply.
QUALITY GOVERNS at the CENTRAL NURSERIES

SUBSCRIBER.
2 fluid ounces;tv© been 

/ taken 
pid and 
er and 

2he, de- 
ailments 
/er chill, 
ling no 
y modi 
sell at 

"o., To- 
- $2.50.

;BABY RAMBLER.
Ev e r - blooming Crimson 
Dwarf. Think of 
«▼ery day from Jane until 
frost oat of doors; 85c. each, 
postpaid.

oil of turpentine, 3 ounces ; raw linseed 
oil, 3 ounces.A. G. Hull (Sb Son, St. Catharines, Ont. Hath© the part well with 
hot water; rub dry, and apply liniment 
three times a day.

97th year.

TO ORGANIZE a grange.
. I want to know ifI /0à— "STAY THERE”

f, . illfif Aluminum Ear Markers
ir (are the best. Being made of aluminum they

iare brighter,lighter, stronger end more 
] durable than any other. Fit any part of 
fthe ear. Nothing to catch on feed trough 
or other obstacle. Your name, address and 
any series of numbers on each tag. Sam
ple tag, catalogue and prices mailed free. 

Ask for them. Address 
WILCOX A HARVEY MFC. CO., 

104 Lake St., Chicago, Ilia,

GREBNGILL HERD of high-class
we cannot organize

G range us you have in Ontario.SHORTHORNS I live The Louse 
Question

alongside the American line, and belongWe offer for sale 8 young bulls, a number 
of them from imp. sire and dam ; also 
females with calf at foot or bred to our 
noted herd bull. Imp. Lord Rcseberry.

to their Grange; the membership is 800,
does a cash trade of $200,000 a 

Farmers are the hardest to get 
together, and the last to combine 
influence for their own good and common 
welfare, but the time is ripe to start a 
Grange here. The same constitution and 
by-laws should do all over Canada.

IDS _ R. MITOHELL * EONS.
nelson P.O., Ont.; Burlington June. 8ta

year. When your animals rub Incessantly
sy&rws u ‘«M

ISilaaiHS
Killer, which kills lice on stock and 
poultry.

their

Shorthorns,ALEX. YOUNG,
Young bulls for sale. The best lot we 
ever had, by Imported Cicely's Pride 
(78594), out of imported dams. Broad- 
hooks, Lavenders, Lancasters, etc- 
Brices reasonable.

Glanford, Ont.,9 N. B. INSTANT 
LOUSE KILLER

LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEER A ns 
burn,
(«range, or W. F. W. Fisher, Burlington, 
Ont., Secretary.

Write J. G. Lethbridge, Strath- 
On t.,

1.00^^- 
Veins, 

lly by
lié, *as$. 
ntreai.

Master of the DominionW« H. Gibson, Manager,
Huntlywood Farm,Pedigreed Stock a Specialty. Beaconsfield, Que.

The ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, Ltd
Temperance St., Toronto, Canada.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.
Patrons—Govi rnor General of Canada and 

Lieut.-Governor of Ontario. The most success
ful Veterinary Institution in America. All EX
PERIENCED TEACHERS. Fee. $66 per See 
sion. Session begins Oct. 17th. Apply to 
Principal.

Maple Hill Stock Farm scotch shorthorns—
of a red bull calf of Missie family, sfre'd by Rustic 
Chief (imp.) -40419= ; also some choice females 
by Wanderer’s Star =48585 = , and Lucerne (imn 1 =50063=. WM. R ELLIOTT A SONS, gS, Ont

CLYDESDALE PEDIGREES.
Please give the breeding of the four 

Clydesdale horses below : McKinley
(1G228) ; McMurray (9602) ; Young
Prince of Wales (1017), and Baron
Mitchell (10688). D. A. J.

(Powder or Liquid)
kills ticks on sheep. It, being a powder 
can be applied In zero weather. Do not 
wait for warm weather; do not let the tick 
eat up your profits-kill him on the snot 
with Instant Louse Kliler Put up in round i 8»nidWin Perfor?t.ed toP- «ill pound ««£
g?
can, there are 25 Imitations, ’ I

CURB 
lorees. 
thstwtl 
oh, km 
re. froo. GLE" ®OW 8HORTHORN8-Our present

offering is 9 bulls, from 6 to 14 months of 
t afe- “red by Imp. Ben Loman and Imp 
Joy of Morning, and out of Imp. and Canadian 
bred cows. Also a number of very choice heifers
Wnm SmdVh.^|umbuasSkplo: «(oo^UuT^t/e sZ.

*dtag le 
•• Tbt Ans. McKenzie (10227), sire Macgregcr 

dam Countess of Skelmorlie
ANDREW SMITH. F R.C.V.S.. Toronto. Can.

Pine Grove Stock Farm
• «Se». (1497),

(9444), by Skelmorlie (4027) ; MacKinley 
(10228), 1 lb. 35 cents 

3 lbs. 85 cents
Breeders of High-class sire Duke of Clarence (9519-), 

dam Ilettie Brown (12563), by Nonpareil 
(9334) ; McMurray (9602), sire Macgregor 
(1487, dam Nancy of Gaily (6796), by 
Pride of Morgue 2332); Young Prince of 
Wales (1017), sire Prince of Wales (673-), 
dam Old Maillie, by Lochentd Champion 
(448), grandam by Prince of Wales (666); 
Baron Mitchell (10688), foaled 1898, sire 
Baron's Pride (9122), dam Princess of 
Calloway (12873), by Prince of Galloway 
(8919), by Prince of Wales (673), ouït of 
Elspeth Mac-gregor, by Macgregor (1487), 
by Darn ley (222).

?9 SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Shorthorns ior a>le—Five choice bulls, all
from imp. sire, and three1 of th 

n-om imp. damB ; also females of all 
Scotland s Fame (imp.) at head of herd.

ALEX. BURNS. Rockwood P.0, and 6.T.R. St*

to” 55KrdtoîTcannot eupply you sendI0PPLY 
Lgency, 
ectmen 
N, and 
lytbin* 
I0NBY,

emChoice Shropshire sheep, Clydesdale and Hack
ney horses. Herd catalogue on applica

tion. Address :
ages

Manufactured by

DR. HESS & CLARK
ASHLAND, OHIO, U. S. A.

James Smith, Supt., W C. Edwards & Co., Ltd. 
Rockland, Ont. Proprietors.

DURHAM BULLS FOR SALE ld' J* £elfeÇa. 2 COWS. Breeding nnsur- 
rvveEWINGn^.lem “o .ito™ St7tione8i8‘r'“i0n'

Bllvery

rds I have three good bull calves for sale, 
one red and two roans. Clementina, 
Nonpareil and Broad hooks pedigrees, 
and sired by such bulls as (imp.) 
Spicy Count and (imp.) Old Lancas
ter. All fit for service.

HUGH THOMSON,
6 John Gardhouse & Sons,

Imp°rters and breeders of 
Scotch Shorthorn cattle,Shire 
and Clydesdale horses and 
Lincoln sheep. Just now we 
are offering a few extra choice 
heifers show stuff among 
them ; also three rare good

ajttgjggtaStefe

Ils. ser-

aeifers. 
ig the 
On and 

reach

Travellers’
charms to the conversation 
able person, frequently render a bore more 
tiresome

which often add 
of an agree-Box 556

GARGET IN COW.
I have a cow that 

hind quarter of udder.

St. Mary*», Ont.
amusingly illustrated by 
a certain clubhouse not long ago. “ There 

gentlemen,” 
narrator was saying, after droning on for 
an hour 
Switzerland, 
abyss yawning in front of me.” "Pardon 
me,” hastily interjected one of the 
fortunate men who had been obliged to 
listen to the story, “ but was that abyss 
yawning before you got there ? "

a fact that was

SUNNYsIDE STOCK FARM goes bad in right 
It becomes hard 

in a day, and will go down as quickly; 
but milk will

an occurrence in
!IL.
is. Ont I stood. the long-windedFor sale : A number of yonng

SHORTHORN BULLS,
red and roan, from imported 
sire and dams; good enough to 
head pure-bred herds. Apply:

come with thick clottedD chunks in it, but nut bloody. Will be 
that way for a day or two and then get 
all right for perhaps a week or so, 
then

with reference to his trip to 
There I stood, with the SHORTHORNS.and>

JAMES GIBB,
___ Brookedale, Ont.

Wm. Grainger & Son
Just closed ont the 
season’s crop of bolls 
of breeding age, but 
have a few very nice 
youngs 'ere coming 
up. Anyone wishing 

1 a.stock bull from the

Dox MA Owsii Sound. Ontario.

become bad again.
from veterinary, but has not 

cured it. Cow renews next June. Please 
advise me what to do.

I got someun
liniment

f

R. L.
Ans.—This is evidently a form of gar- 

It will be well to purge her with 
one pound of Epsom salts given in a 
pint of water as a drench.

ONT. Hawthorn herd of deep-milk 
ing Shorthorn». Aberdeen 
Hero (imp.) at head of herd 
Eight grand young bulls, also 
females, all ages. Prices rea
sonable.

Londesboro Station 
________and P. O.

get.
nos
zewin 
d hell 
Idnals.

Then give a 
of saltpetre in her feeddessertspoonful 

twice a day for three or four days. If 
the udder is hot from fever, bathe often 
and long with water as hot as the hand 
can be held in, then rub dry, and apply, 
twice a day, liniment made as follows: 
Take

imm “GLENORO ”
Ramsdens, and Ury^OhdtoetoidlvMStifbwS1 

for size, quality and fleece. Long-dlstaSS^SS.
A. D. MoGugan, Rodney,

Qlanoro toot. Farm.

K.
i p.e.

Je"a few 
tie and 
beefy 
eorre-

IJeffs & Son,
of Shorthorns, Leloestere, Berkshire», 
and Butt Orpington Fowl. Eggs per set
ting (15), $1.00. Choice young stock for sale. 
Write for prices or come and see

a quart bottle and put in, first, 
pint hard water; add two 

spirits turpentine, ami shake thoroughly 
for five minutes, 
and

m
halfl ■$»• ounces

at get 
p e r b. 
; mtbs 
>r the 
8 and 
3rdeen 
3.P.R.

Private Sole of Ont.Beat up an egg, put in, 
Put in two

BHORT-horn cattle at 
BHORT-cut prices for a 
6HORT time. Choice strains.

( Bulla 
Cows 
Heifers

Write A. M. SHAVER. Anoaater, Ont.

shake well.
A. EDWARD MEYER

a7a- Guelph, Ont.,
Offers for sale, atprloes yon can stand. young

SHORTHORN BULLS
Four of them from imported sire 
Several cows with heifer calves aw2t* vL4."01 
Scottish Hero, and a few vaariino ÈÎÎ ^ knp.

6M SÆnSBfiSUlBLÏ
Long-distance phone in house.

ounces
methylated spirits of alcohol, and ahake 
thoroughly.1 Add two ounces liquor
ammonia, and shake thoroughly for five 
minutes.Brown Lee Shorthorns"^™^

B to U months old, a nice straight, good-doing 
lot. sired by Blenheim Stamp ; also female, of 
ail age,, daughters of Imp. Sir Christopher and 
Imp. Beaneamp. Prices very reasonable.

DOUGLAS BROWN. An P.0, and Stalles

US IS Then add enough water to 
make up a quart, and again shake thor
oughly.

11b and

as This makes one of the beat lini
ments for sprains or bruisesONT. as well, and 
will keep indefinitely, if well corked.
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SIDE SHORTHORN HERD AND 
BORDER LEICESTER FLOCK.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Mscellaneoqs lumpkJawAN he of BHtaJn.

.  ------ - —;— ——-—- oe this term. The Sborthorni ire kmc-
^ herd. of Scotieod through ehsnneh of repute. The Border* ‘Si-S‘5."ïr&Si5-SS.1iS' S‘^51Sr.2SÏ3:

Farm, Brechin, Soot land.

FEED IK 0 VALUE OF BUCKWHEAT -
Clydesdale make wanted
What stork will do t>est on b mk-

WgIswtttaB
l

wheat *>
2 Is it eoo-d f<>r milk cows ? 
•t. Wh^re 

f lydesdale 
ter<Kl ?

The first remedy to
cure Lamp Jew wee Wl

Fleming's Lamp Jaw Care
end It remains today the standard treat- 

back of it,

t with substitutes 
it, no matter how old or

and how could I get a 
mare with four crosses r**gis- 

H F. W.

Buckwheat is especially 
~o«/d for dairy cows and poultry', but may 
also be used for hoirs and oth#-r stock.

■i Advertise m the ' Wants ” column 
in ' I he Farmer s Advocate."

t, with
fcaawn la

Don't 
or imitations. ^e'iAns—I and 2.
bed the case or what elseyoo may have 
tried—your money back if Flcmlaefs Los 
Jew Cure ever fails. Our fair plan of sell- 
i altogether with exhaustive information

and its treatment, is gi in
Fleudaw*s Vest-Packet 

Veterinary Adviser 
Most complete veterinary book ever 
to be riven away. Durably bound, 

illustrated. Write ns for a free
FLEMING BROS-, Oh 

4» Church Street,

SCRATCHES — FEEDING VALVE OF CORN 
AND OATS. Prie».*

Ind&rsd
1 What is tbe 

having scratches 
skin ? What

2 U hat

cause of young horses 
Ls it in the blood or 

is most effective remedy ?
comparative fee ling 

oats, each being the 
same cost per cvvt. ? Is corn equally good 
to f'-ed all animals artd fowls ?

Teruute,

is the 
values of corn and SH0H1H0RISAT “MAPLE SHADE” R. K. Al

Our young bulls are the best that our herd has ever produced. We can 
furnish Cruickshank bulls of high quality to head the best herds, and 
some that should produce the best prime steers, 
catalogue. Send for one.

Some 
crarL e.t heels

are predisposed
t o •imI the get ofor s catches, and will 
brr-ak o;t if well fed and not properly 
p\ercis(* I It is primarily rlue to an ah- 
n irmal con-lit ion

too much 
an alkaline mud

Imp. «took.We have a bull
25 HEAD
Anything for sale, e 
young bulls. Breeding 
gilt-edged and 
paeeed. A few h elf ore. 
Prices right.

w. J. Thompson, Mitchell P. 0. â Sta.

>f Lae blood, superin 
wry often bx such lo al,OMH °KVDE^L* î?«N,„» c,.. °Bt- causes as

washing, dipping the limbs,
nnsnr-I o prevent, bed light- 

and give regularSHORTHORN
BULL

Prince of Stars ly on grain, 
when not working, 
and

tl, , 48804 . Rich roin
Shorthorn herd boll Kind. Rare, s good ban 
?,er T e low-down kind Will sell to avoid in 
breeding Look up this pedigree, and write

exercis-* 
Keep the parts dry 

î re it ment in cold 
purging with 6 to 1U 

according to si/e, and 2 
up with 1 to 1 * 

solution of arsenic twice 
Focal treatment

clean. Curat ive

MAPLE GROVE
SHORTHORNS

weather consists in 
dra msH. M. Vandenllp, Calnsvllle, Ont.
drams ginger, followingQueenston Heights PURE SOOTOH o inces Fow ler's 
daily for a week.
S'St s

J|SHORTHORNS SHORTHORNS My present offering consists 
of imported sni home-bred 

and heifers, also four 
young bulls bred by Lord 
Banff’s Conqueror. He is one 
of the best stock bulls of bis 
breed. Terms and prices to 
suit the times.

C. D. WAQAR,
E-target— tn. a p.n. *asi.<tnn ^

in if ip lx me poultices of 1 in- 
si-el meal with a little powdered charcoal 
every six or sex en hours for

cows
a couple o 

flays and nights, an 1 th^n applying, three 
times daily, the oxide of zinc ointment. 
This is composed of 1 dram of oxide to 

f> drams <.f lard

Offering for December and January
Imp. Scottish Pride =36106=.
8 yearling balls from imp. cows- 

19 young balls from 8 to 14 months also from 
imp. cows.

JO imp. cows with calves at foot or safe in calf 
home-bred cows with calves at foot or in calf 

*• heifer calves, yearlings and 8-year olds.
28 Shropshire ram lambs.

2 imp. Yorkshire sows, due to farrow in March 
7 boars and 10 sows, 4 and 6 months old. 
Catalogues on application.
Our farms are i and li miles from Burlington 

■ Jonction, Q.T.R.
HUDSON USHER, QueenAton, Ont. I Longdistance telephone in residence.

1• Special offer now : Several choice 
Scotch bulle, two of which are 
show bulla, a roan yearling and a 
red two-year-old by Derby (imp.) 
-•89069=. Their dam ie Bessie's 
Maid = 47779 =, by the great sire 
Royal Prince = 26062 = . There is 
no better breeding. Also some 
young cows and heifers at low 
prices for prompt sale.

i

3Rub once a day. 
Prevention is better than 

and some horsemen ward off scratches 
feeding a small handful of finely-pulverized 
Ipsom sails twice a day, with o Us and

Do
not wash. cure,

Maple Longe stock lorn.by

ia*<-ieoe.

rams EWE*- “d » lot of extra good

when the first indications of the
trouble aprx-ar. I his tends to cleanse t hv 
blood, and prex ent Hn outbreak.

2. H‘*nry gives the fallowing compari 
son by analysis

Si
H

GEORGE D. FLETCHER. | W. 6. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont

SHORTHORNS
Fc

A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONT. tbKt her

Kxtract
(fat).

of Sootoh Shorthorn 
Cattle end Yorkshire Pigs.

Oar herd of the most noted Scotch families ü 
beaded by the SIXMO Dathle-bred ball. Joy of , , _ _
Morning (Imp.) -MOTO-, winner of 1st prise el I fP3*-Keith Baron 96060. Six yonng bulls tron 
Dominion Exhibition, Toronto. A few very I ,1010 months old. A lot of 9-year-old h elf en 
choice young bolls from 4 to 0 months old, sise I a ,few young oowe. A band oi
females for sale. In Yorkshires are a choice lot I °e“er °*lvee’ oho*P- 
of either sex, T months old, from imp. sire and 
dam. Bows bred to imp. hog If desired.
BINKHAM P. 0., ONT.

AlI’rn Six Red Shorthorn Bulls< "arbo- 
hydrates.

Oj

ll

Oats.
66.7 = vrrrf=mrnth8i oI1’ got Proud Gift 

50077 (imp.) ; also cows and heifers
wd th°T bred- 

■ We thlnk w<“ have as good 
Shorthorn cattle as we have Lincoln 
sheep 14 firsts out of a possible 19 oar
record at Chicago, 1906. '

J. T. GIBSON,

4
9 L- 17 :t 4 s

The 
1 if.7;

nutrit i \ e
t hat

ratio »f corn is about 
about 1 6.2.CLYDESDALES Ox

The NeERIN STATION AND TEL I f net now : One pair of matched geldings 6 and 
----------------------------- I rears old ; show team.JOHN LEE & SONS, Highgate, Ont. J jas. MoARTHur,

SHORTHORNS * LINCOLNS

relative value of these 
t he

grains depends 
which they

froon

(hits a 
for in ilr}i c, 

is s t or k ( ;

--------------------- Denfleld, Ont.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
are to be 

a balance!Goble*», Ont

Clover Lea Stock Farm

<• 1'rart i rally <lai
s. borsf^s, 
all kinds, and when

K npo iltry
and u-roxx in 

with 
(ainsi li rablv 
t hau

• f RoThe champion herd of Elgin.
Kent and Essex counties. 

For Bale : 6 choice yonng bulls, 
8 reds and 3 roans, of grand 
type and quality; also good 
selection of yonng cows and 
heifers. Visitors welome.

lam now offering 6 young bulls from 8 to 
20 months old, all Scotch I,red two® £f 
them from extra good milking families 
and a few registered fillies of got j quality.'

JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.
^ Clar^ont Sta., C P R ; Pickering. O.T.B. ,

BONNIE BURN SHORTHORNS «
monih^'LeXm 'Scotcb) *months, a Rroadhook.PSome heif«™1?'11
se ^cehlfromnimpr s°tocV80me 1,oars 're«dy “oT

D. H. RU8NELL. Stouffville

ordinary farm roughage 
x al liableSHORTHORNS are

per poun i 
classes of stock, 

h e made

Inc
ton

1*0 R BALE i Choice bull calves by 
Golden Cross (imp.). All dark

toaus x\ it

fa t f en i ng

ti m

w .-ll
cot t on

if„ roan8
Borne from imported sire and dam. 
Visitors met at Ripley station.

combined Tslflwith oil 
ni<*al. gluUui meal 
wheat bran..tndSTRUAN f.M d rlhes,- 

I' Or purely 
unequalled by 

in -ill fioiigh if roughage 
corn fodder,

R. H. REID, PINE RIVER, ONT
Ripley Station. Q. T. R.

Doi 
i im 
twotom is

- .t h.*For sale : Choice young bulle from four 
to ten months old, sired by Scottish Beau 
(imp.) (36099) ; also cows and heifers of 
different ages- Write for prices, or 
come and see my herd.

Pleasant Valley Shorthorns ■ t.-l
t h\ )ia\ , 

<>at oil rake
Ont. Gle. a proportion

w ‘'ll Id be n 
I Kt

yf
Cattle and Sheep Labels

Send your name and address 
for circuiar and sample. It costs 
nothing. Write to-day. Adoress:
r. G. James

We are offering 7 i igb class young bulls, 
by (imp.) Old l.i n aster -50068= and 
out of imp. and ( ’ , n&dian-bred 
of good Scotch i>ri iding; also several 
young cows and Inn;- s- Correspondence 
solicited.

QBO. AMOS A SON

''(■«‘SSilly

a mixt un*

bull

r§for ln-st r- .suits | 
adx isabb-M. 8. ROBERTSON, ofisAmprlor, Ontario forii hx xx ax 

a fil ! ! 
nu t i

liHe-t ii 
rut ion 
(‘a rl)i j -

MB
Bowmanville, Ont.■f O EHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE

• “ from 10 months to two years old. Several 
of their dams or grandams winners in 

Toronto. Prices very moderate. J. Sc W.
RUSSELL. Richmond HUI Ont.

max
and

of Shorthorn Sale 1 wil1 holdMoffat, Ontario
Farm 11 miles east of ( îelph.on C P R 

one-half mile from ilation.

I,
entire herd of Shorthorns r£,f;Rrved sale °1 m.vC S ^"««StTSS-a. Weber, Hawkesville, Ont.
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XV 4L OFFER FOR PRIVATE SAFE

IQ Higt elasi |Q Higt-clasi

No herd in America can offer a better selection of young cattle than these. Our prices are consistent with quality. 

One black yearling Clyde Stallion and Yearling Filly also for sale.

R. A. & J. A. WATT, Salem, Ontario.
Eiora Station, G.T.R. & C.P.R. VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

U'

234 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. I'M M.f |. ;
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v

A

Special Offering of Scotch 
SHORTHORN BULLS

2 just put two years old ; 15.just over one year old ;
7 just under one year old.

The best lot we ever had to offer in individuality and breeding 
and prices are right. Catalogue.

John Clancy,
Manager.

H. CARGILL & SON,
Cargill, Ont.
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SPENCER SEEDLESS APPLE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. HAVE YOUR 

CHILDREN AHYS0RE8 
RINGWORM OR 

ULCERS ?

\

► APPLE — Seedless winter variety 
Beautiful red color dotted with yellow 
Sise and flavor similar to Baldwin (more 
juicy). Excellent keeper. Solid apple 
flesh clear thiough.

TREE—Hardy and thrifty grower. 
Smooth bark. Abundant bearer. Petal
less blossoms, frjst and rain proof. 
Suitable for all apple-growing sections 
of Canada.

Order Trees Now (supply is limited).

Spencer Seedless Apple Co’y
of Toronto, Limited.

FEED FOR BROOD SOW.
\N hat is t ie best feed for

a month before farrowing ? T. J. E.
clover or alfalfa hay, a 

leu roots, and a light slop of shorts or 
meal and a little bran.

1
■ brood sows

1ip fori
A ns.—Some

POULTRY LECTURES AND O. A. C. 
REPORTSi|lrajplira|§p^\

SL. :lïé ZAM BÜK WILL SÜBBLY CUBE.o. 1. you going to publish any more 
lectures delivered at 

I see there were none in last

winter fair poultry 
( î uelnh ?j 84 Victoria Street. TORONTO. CAN

AGENTS WANTED THROUGHOUT CANADA
"There ain't goin’ to be no core." 
Send for onr illustrated booklet-

Here are a few instances of Zam-Buk’s 
healing power :

Three children in one family in Burk’s 
have been cured of serious skin 

diskpses by Zam-Buk.

Mrs. Minnie Elliff, of St. John’s West, 
Welland County, says : “ My baity had a 
kind of rash on his head—quite a lot of 
small red spots and pimples. I applied 
Zam-Bimk, and was delighted with the re
sult.’’ ■ -

week's issue.
2. I>oes tlie <> \. C. publish a report

of the work in the poultry department 
during the year, for free distribution ?

Falls

FARM c. c.b- 11 ® acres, 3 miles from the City of Brant
ford, 4 miles from the town of Paris, in the 
Township of Brantford. Co of Brant. This is 
one of the best farms in the county. Clay loam, 
rolling enough to make it self-draining. First- 
class two-story brick house of 10 rooms ; out
buildings all new; cattle barn. 40x64; modern 
stables, with water in every stall ; horse barn. 

a never-failiM goring a !.«»« x96 Pj6Pen 28 x 60; implement shed. 54 x 28:
* 8p *** ’ a lar8e orchard. farm is well fenced. For further particulars apply to

—^_________ T« COX, Box 71, Brantford, Ont.

Ans. —1. Wo hax e t he report of one 
othei address, that of Mr. Armstrong who 
spoke on fattening poultry for export, 
uhich we intend to use when it would be 
more seasonable.

The annual
FOR SALEy

report of the Ontario 
Agricultural College contains a report of 
several

Mrs. Goring, of Longford Mills, says ;

a wonderful healer of ring- 
1 tried everything that could be 

thought of, but nothing was able to cure 
until

Zam-Buk is 
w orm.pages by the manager of the 

poultry department, ami is free for the 
asking.

re

t it,
4 te
totes 
Id or
have

Zam-Buk It is a finecame.

Burnside Ayrshire* FORECLOSURE. remedy.”
A holds 

B is
Mrs. Win. Scott,

Zam-Buk. seems to take the pain out of 
sores, wounds and skin injuries as soon 
as applied, and then it heals them up 
in quick time.

a mortgage on B's property, 
a little behind with interest, but 

paid, every year, about three quarters of 
interest

of Portland, writes :

if Imported and Canadian-brad. Prisewmnere at
■Jl the leading shows. I hold the sword of merit given W 
the Bd. of Dir. of World’s Fsir, 8t. Louis, to the breed* ef 
largest number of prisewinning Ayrshire, at mid F.wpn-iH,» 
Females of all ages for sale, imported and Oanadian-bred.

R. R. NESS, JR., HOWICK, QUE., P.O. AND STATION.

Uion
to in

over half of arrears, and 
soon as he can.û wants to That has been my experi- 

and I have used Zam-Buk in the
pay rest as 

( an A close the mortgage for these ar
rears ?

en ce,
home for some time.”

2. IIow much discount 
B, when he

Zam-Buk 
delicate and

is particularly adapted to 
tender skins. It is free 

ft om all mineral coloring matter and from 
animal fat, being purely herbal. It heals 
cuts, burns, bruises, ulcers, chapped places.

running sores, bad

must A give to 
pays the mortgage at once, 

which is three tears before due ?
Ontario.' DON JERSEY HERD SUBSCRIBER.

A is legally entitled to take 
foreclosure, or sale proceedings.

2. It does not apj>ear from your state
ment that A would be obligea to allow 
II any discount; but the wording of A’s 
written demands, if any, and the terms 

Don, Ont. I of the mortgage itself, must be carefully 
perused and considered in order to deter
mine the respective rights and liabilities 
of the parties

Ans.— 1.
Oor Jerseys rank second to none in 
Canada. Present offering. Choice 
young bulls and hellers, bred from 
prizewinners and great prodoceis. 
Write for what you want- Visitors 
welcome.

eczema, ringworm, 
leg, enlarged veins, piles, scaling 
etc. As

sores,
an embrocation, it cures rheu

matism, sciatica, neuralgia, and rubbed 
w ell on to the chest in cases of cold eases 
the tightness and aching.

All druggists and stores sell at 50c. a 

or post free from the Zam-Buk

tori.
d.
It 04
9k. D. DUNCAN,
AD Duncan 6ta., on Canadian Northern Railroad, 

near Toronto. box,
Co., Toronto, for price, 
for S2.5

■ale. a 
ceding 
nnznr
letters.

B ought to have a solic
itor to look after his interests in the

6 boxes sentHIGH GROVE JERSEYS AND YORKSHIRES.
For sale cheap, several choice young bulls and 
a few heifers, some of them prizewinners at 
Toronto this fall ; bred from the best. Twenti 
young sows just ready to breed. Prices, ex 
tended pedigrees, and all inhumation for the 
asking. ROBT. TUFTS & SON Tweed P.O and Sta

mat-
t er. SI

MOL 3TEINSBEANS—SILO—ALFALFA.
IIow would beans do with phosphate 

planted with a corn planter ? 
of phosphate is best ?

Are sulphur beans as good as any ?
Would it pay to paint a new silo 

inside before using •> 
is good for one 
stable feeding ?

4. Is alfalfa more liable to catch

i Sta. i
Fourlm- 

MMud 
home- 

bead bulls, 
firent 8 to 
IS menthe 
old; alee 
our entire 
ore» of 
enrlngbull 
ealToa,

__ _____ ________________ from week
n^ruif *l*i*Imp. buU. BriHoiritfe 

..C*?*ertie,,whoee meordii over 88 Iba. mUhln one day, and from great-prodnebti oowa 
I 2? moot fashionable strains. Can mare a RRO by I few COWS and heifer*, from one year op ; TShead 

N. Y . | to select from. Cheese 18o. Don't delay if you 
the results, though quite incon- ■ One from this herd
seemed to indicate that applica

tions of phosphoric acid in the form of 
South Carolina

What kind
Brampton Jersey Herd M'toM
old, descended from 8t. Lambert or importée 
stock ; also females of all ages. For full pai tic 
ulars addrees; B M. BULL * BON.

Phone 88. Brampton. Cnt

4

IS
How much ensilage 

cow during the time of

i
meiets
e-bred 
) four 

Lord 
is one 
of bis 
ces to

*— Pine Ridge Jerseys For sale
T. DOUGLAS.* SONS Istr.th.ov, o»T.. | a.r'ïï.^a.1;

Oil
ground that grows clover of all kinds, 
even to sweet clover ? BEGINNER.

Ans. — 1. V\ t» do in t know of very much 
experimental work conducted on this line. 
.Some little was done a few- years 
the experiment station at Ithaca,
\v here

Breeders of Short-. -------
horns and Clydes- I flflfl NtflClf Fill HI-Ho,etelne »nd
doles. 15 bulls. 60 | S , 7 . DU™ id'III Yorkahirea.
rows and heifers, 1 I Hqletems all sold out- Have a few young York 
imp. stallion,imp ard I 2vu‘e ®°WB- about 9 months old, for sale cheap 
tome lired fillies. I I’ru® “.gP® and first-class. Bred from imported 
Write us what you | THOS. B. CARLAW A SON. Wirkworth P.O.
want or come and see I Gampbellford 8tn.
our stock Farm 1 i - ____
miles north of town. I FI STOCK FA RM — Holstein»,

1 Cotswolds and T am worths—Pres 
ent offering : Some young cows ; a nice lot 

or young pigs; few boars six months old, and 
sows in pig. R. o. MORROW A SON. Hilton 
**■ ' Brighton Tel. and Stn.

i Oe.

rm. elusive.
H* *■ OEOROE, Grampton, Ont.
^holsteüTbülls

8004 tot «**
a. W. OLIMONS,

ground rock might give 
inc rease in yield, especi illy 

In some cases, the 
st.un-l of young plants seemed to be rather 
injured by the fertilizers.

FEWa profitable 
in a moist season.

veral
also.
good

smukThorns &. oxford downs
Heids headed by Protector, Imp., Vol, 62 E 
tor sale: Bulls from six to twenty months— 
three from imported dame and imported sires
Oxford" Down ewe lam tm'*0 A B'aT rîsonalde I Gr0Ve Hil1 HolSteiBS 

llïîne8C*0hMllCFRlernd*p'M1' R°1 Dutton'unl- !,l,?od of De Kel, Pielertje Kornd'yke" k“)t*
.lit,..;'.?.,”.1*

Springhill Ayrshlros. »'

This, strange 
especially true in the case of 

n dry seasons, the danger from

NT. to sav, was 
potash, 
such injury is increased.

IIS et.
It is necessary

to mix the fertilizer thoroughly with the 
soil to guard against such injury. 
should

CENTRE AMD HILLYIB
teftiM d“id iDnder ,or

- to?^.15ve,r‘8^n6t1hns^&8th ta T^Mh'

Wood,t<Sk.DC-pH°*tZFg* °ent,e P-°-

t
I. We

like to hear from such 
readers in the bean-growing sections 
may have tried commercial fertilizers 
this crop.

of our1
Over 25 heifers from 6 months to :) years of age I i_
Nearly all of them imported, the balance ln-ed *mPerla' HolStemS^.An, Advanced Begiatry
from imported stock. A high-class lot of show I old h„n . t_____ herd for sale. One year-stuff A few rider ones imported and Canadian I s ilô tvT ? ^ champion, four bulls from 
bred- Three bull calves, l^f themimportol R, n da®” fTom^e Ts A R °D b°th eide8' ImI> 

dan], the others bred from in ported Cross of I w _
Knockdon. Anything in the herd is for sale f » W* H* 8,mmons* N«w Durham P.O. A Sta

l
r

2. Sulphur lK»ans is ant. one to us.
do not see that it would do 
It depends

“ OLENAACUY ” HOLSTEIN8

Q. MACIMTYRB, Renfrew P. O. and Stn

8. We
any

the quality of the
silage and the appetite of the 
feed their*Robt. Hunter & Sons. Maxville. Ont. | MAPLE URUVt HOLSTEIN HERO 

Ingleside Ayrshires
cow. Some 

cows almost entirely on silage, 
a danger of feeding a 

much silage for her

won more prizes in 1906 
than all other competi

tors combined. Young stock of either sex for sale
H. C. HA MILL, Fenelon Falls, Ont.

Tktlflv P.O. nr Lnrneville Stn.

hut there isis made up of Record of Merit cows and heifers 
with large records and headed by Lord Wayne 
Mechthilde Calamity. Young bulls fit for service 
at reasonable prices.

Walburn Rivers, Folden's, Ont.
Ho!,'«in* «net Yorkshire,

5? 4<>w—. Jr.. Caledonia P„ o.

-........cx|
and on R,,rh 9oi|. 'M la”d I’ietertje. two^yearliw ^nd "flve^MfT

7 ' m ,7°od til,h- ^ DAVID mFEbHeiD8 ,»n d I'rioeslddre»
Ini- catch nn I strong RIFE. J4eepeler. Ont.

are excellent. It is HolstelliS RDd Yoi*kshlt>A*

■ OW,’V< r' that ,he R HONEY. Brlokley Ont off
<',l'0h"s ,nost easily is cho.ee lot of ,oung buui auî'bowÎ!'! h Very

not necessarily the place where it aoes flt to mat«> ' ‘ boara and 8Qwb

best afterwards. In our experience al- MAPLE B AO* --------------
falfa has made its thriftiest growth and Home n, XV. P A " K HOL8TEINS
endures hard winters best on the stillest f»nSlî«w! Hf? plet2rtie
kind of clay hillsides, but on such land it Beguiling, tostii^^ef 
- not always easy to get u catch I “»^-deo= ofTltjeMh

■■ MAOKL,N- WOP., btreetbville.

goon.
row Of I ,00(1 lbs., we should say

silage a day would he better 
a larger quantité.
des.

It. do II s
^Ayrshire Bulls A Select pair (IS months old)

Oouglasdade (impd^ami Tlinnie of®Uessi^ss’ock I EvergrCCn Farm HolSteiflS j? .headed by

Hst&OL-ysrtre
, ”:..“LLANsT.v.N,t.. o„,

sirsirora ont. | Merit cows with large records
F. O. PETTIT * SON. Burgesavllle Ont.

4. Land that 
clover is full of the

grown sweet •nB 91a,t) 20
I, 11 gat hcrin_r 

roots of alfalfa.
properly drained 
chances of a

for

t. Glenhurst Ayrshires Oldest-es t a bl i s he d
herd i a Ontario. Imp. i — — - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ w ___

nrrl Canadian bred. Average B. F. test for the I IvYWDALvH HBKl 
«hole herd. 42; a ilk yield. 40 to 6 ) lbs a day I Offer a number of yountf hulls fit for pervice, 

1 or sa^e females of all ages, and several young I oli,t of Record of Merit cows, and sired by Be’ yi 
hulls; all by Imp dre and some out of Imp dams I Wa>ne Paul Concordia, four of whose nearest 
amei Rernine. Wjlijamstown P. 0 . Lancaster Sta | dams have official records averaging 22 lbs 11

oz each. Eight heifers coming two, and dim 
to alve in spring ‘ Younger stock, either

els grow th
worth noting f 
land where alfalfa

of alfalfa
*668
)sts
*88 :
Int.

Ayrshires 3 prizewinning hulls fit for
service at reasonable prices,

' I -so vounger ones for quick buyers.
N- DYMENT, Hickory Hill Stock Farm, i i*.. ... ...

1 mdas stn. and Tel. ciappison, ont. I When Writing Please Mention this Paper

un
BROWN BROS, Lyn, Ont. and Poach

er
it.

■

~ mmb i .

|

ft*
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SCOTCH

Shorthorns
1*0

Two imported yearling bulls, 
imported bull calves. One home-bred 
yearling bull. All good individuals, 
rightly bred. Also imported cows with 
calves at foot and heifers, different ages, 
of good quality. Write or call on

Two

H. J. Davis,
WOODSTOCK, ONT,

Importer and Breeder of Shorthorns 
and Yorkshires.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous, Dr. Sleeam’s Brut Ttnio 

and Disease Destroyer
/

of YOUR Pocket WANTS EXPERIENCE IN GROWING EARLY 
TOMATOES.

PSYCHINEIf you don’t know that Shar- 
pies Dairy Tubular Cream 
Separators are different, take 
no chances until you find out. 
“Bucket bowl” agents de
pend on catching the fellows 
who don't know. Don’t let 
them take the difference out 
of your pocket. One differ-] 
ence is in the bowl.

Will someone kindly tell us the most 
successful way of growing tomatoes for 
market, also when plants should be 
started for early market ?

Ans.—The exj'erience of both amateur 
and professional tomato-growers is in
vited.

B
lbs.' A. II.lbs. traoMouMcco smses»

Used in Thousands 
of Homes in Canada
THOSE WHO don’t know whet Peychine 'l 

is and what it does are asking about it. V 1
knit for them, they supplying the yarn THOSE WHO do falOW what Ply chine 
and you- giving no money ? Hoping to is and what it doee are nging It They 
see this in print as soon as possible, as I regard it aa their beat physician and 
I am awaiting to get one. | friend.

THOSE WHO nee it are being quickly 
and permanently cured of all forma of 
throat, cheat, lung and stomach 
troubles. It is a scientific prepara
tion, destroying all disease germs in the 
blood and system. It is a wonderful 
tonic and system building remedy, »»»«< 
is a certain cure for

KNITTING MACHINES.
Would you please publish in your paper 

where 1 could get a knitting machin 
one which the firm gives out for one tommmShake The leeihes Out !

Before you buy a separator $ 
shake the insides out of the ^ 
bowl. It will show you how 
heavy, complicated, hard to 
wash, easy to injure, quick 
to rust, “bucket bowls’’are

ENQUIRER.
Ans. — So far as we know, the companies 

which make such propositions have turned 
out to be frauds The victim pays for 
what he or she gets, including the yarn, 
but

SHARPLE8 ■ 
Dairy Tubular 
Bowl. Simple,

«IS light, durable,
compared to Dairy Tubular e*** *° 
bowls. Sharpies Dairy Tubulars are different

«« 11 a- -j- Nothing inside Dairy Tubular bowls but a
small dividing wall of triple tinned pressed steel—no bigger
£^L?i,nai? D nn^7^ood for a lifetime. Yet Tubulars have 
twice the skimming force of any other separator—skim 
twice as clean.

You have

!
work done is open to some 

criticism, which provides an ingenious ex
cuse for rejection.

any
Und of 

„ Bowl.*»
“ • • ▼ J , hard to 

» eaey to root.
Readers will consult 

interests by leaving such se
ductive oilers severely alone.
t heir ou n COUGHS,

LA G1IFPI,
Celts,
Pneumonia,
Bronchitis,

Bronchial Ceaÿhs, 
Chills and Fever, 
Difficult Breathing, 
General Weakness 
Female Trembles, 
Fickle Appetite, 
Hemorrhages, 

Sleeplessness, Night Sweats, 
Nervousness,
Malaria,

COW FAILING IN MILK.
Cow . six years old, freshened about first 

of Jan., 1906, and did excellent work at 
tie pail for eleven months She freshen-, 
ed again about a month ago, and only I Catarrh, 

gives about 4 lbs. at a milking, and that | Weak Voice, 
nearly all from one quarter of udder. Was 
giving more milk before going dry. Had 
we better have her

at least

iilPlIIS

ex- Consumptioa, 
Catarrh of the 

Stomach.

servei as soon as she 
comps in heat, and trixe her
chance, or had we better fatten her and I Anaemia, 
sell her to butcher ?

another

KNQV1RER. All these diseases are serious in them-
s le IS an extra K°od cow, u selves, and if not promptly cured in the 

mig t be well to give her another trial, early stages are the certain forerunners of 
as the shrinkage may be due to some Consumption in its most terrible forme, 
emporary derangement of the system, but Psychlne Conquers and cures Consumn- 

as this is uncertain, unless she is aim tion, but it is much easier and safer to 
good milker m normal o n in ion, it would I prevent its development by using Pev- 
probabiy be wiser to Le d her I chine. Here is a sample of thoasandi of

voluntary and unsolicited statements
all over Canada :

THE SHAHPLES SEPARATOR C0.f
Toronto, Canada West Chester, Pa.

Chicago, III.I

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP My Shropshire» Won 
the Flock Prize 

at Toronto.
And I have imported and home-bred

RAMS and EWES
for sale that are of the same stamp,

All kinds of good

80T8W0LDS and SHORTHORNS
as well.

Prices always reasonable.

ROBERT MILLER,
StoufTvIlle,

DOWN fromSCHOOL MATTERS
Are trustors1. f rural-school stations 

required In law to make declaration of 
office v hen elected '*

Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited i
Gentlemen,—I feel it my duty to advtae no 

of the remarkable cure affected by your Fiychln. 
a school section decides to I lnd Oxomulglon, which hare come under mr

personal observation Three men well ,1
<o , a v “for ,t ,"ra'n"a | 2cK^2lT oTThefbu^Tco^0 w^, Jp^ 

11 I’•'*> Ins part all I tha, ^ medlc*1 ”»«■ to hare
ami « be liable ,„r 

of < xpensca in issuing the de-I Oxomulslon and they are now In good health.
I *l • duty I owe to suffering humanity te

state these facts for the benefit of ether sufferers 
a now school- | from this terrible disease 

a resolution on the

*or Champion In the Bhort- 
Smlthtield, London. 1804.

180d and 1906. 2 When 
l.uild a new schoulh 
are to be issue-j

.

SPL NDID MUTTON 
600D WOOL GREAT WEIGHT

{

ratepayer who wants t
in one year do 
a share

This highly valuable English Breed of Sheep it 
unrivalled in its

Wonderfully Early Maturity.
Hardiness of constitution, adapted to all climates 

whilst in the quality of mutton and lartfe 
proportion of lean meat it Is uneur-
passed, and for crossing purposes with am 
other breed unequalled. Full information ol

bentures ?
3- * an th*- trustees build

house while there 
books, which 
school meeting, not t< 
house, and carried 

< hitario.
Ans.— 1 ,
L>. No.

We t link so

Yours very truly,
lean deb mckknzie, j.p..

Green Harbor, NA
Peychine, pronounced Bi-keen, 

sale at all up-to-date dealers. If 
druggist or general store cannot supply

FA R N H AM FA R M 
OXFORDS

taken at the annual 
build a new school- 

unanimously ?
R ATERA \ F.R.

is for 
yonr

No.

JAMES E. RAWLENCE, Ontario. :i.
Secretary Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders' 

Association. “ HERD ” VS.HIDES
SHEEPSKINS
FURS
d » SMmoiwi!

“ DROVE.”t
Ship YourSalisbury, England. in a late

SeiitejiV'-S
issue of an American 

the following ;

the head of the - 
And. •• th,- Berkshire

paper, su< h 
“AnW. W. CHAPMAN, cxtrnorilmu' \ Berkshire 
He stands We are offering for sale

sr ffiïKaj;.
5**0. ÔrÏEb L * aON- ARHELL. ont.
--------- , ' K- * -v. II n e B,

CHESTER WHITE

at 100 strong, vigorous.!
Secretary of the National Bhee® 

Breeden' Association.

Secretary,,! the Kent or Romney 
•••"b Sheep Breeders’ Association.

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent. Exporter 
and Shipper. All kinds of registered 
•took personally selected and exported 
•n commission; quotations given, and 
all enquiries answered.

Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE. Norfolk St. 
LONDON, W. C.. ENGLAND.

Shoe poo te. London.

To E. T. CARTER | sho 
& CO ,

TORONTO.

u n the vn graving were in the 
last fall.” 1 thought 

x e " as al w ays

I
show dn

that the w ord dm 
a lot of h( ustKi for 

going to market, and the-gs
» orxl herd for 
W ill 
u li i eli ?

Ans —'1 Her.I ”

HOGSof pure-hred swine, 
nit* know which isyou j-lease let

or collected! on h and. TaUsf^hfn

properly used for a guaranteed.
a show-yaid contingent, I C1 ARKE. 41 Cooper Street. Ottawa, Ont

representing the breeding lierd. Cedar Lodge Yopkshiiwe
inheritance of acquired char- Yorkshires

ACTERISTICS.

is an
somewhat wile apphY.,ti<>n, 
should

- I Scotch Collie*.

' Robt. McEwen, Byron,Ont
properly b«* applied

group of animals in motion 
for drivings HerdLong distance ’Phone.

STOP ! LOOK ! ! LISTEN ! ? !
The Fairview Bhropehiree have ou intained theii
atbothtlth«<PiplnDerfT and producers of winneri 

t*Ie.chlca80 International and Guelpl 
• Fair Won at the International! 3 

championships. 12 firsts. 1 second, 10 thirds and 
2 fourths—-totaling *397 Won kt Guelph ) 
championship. 11 firsts, 12 seconds, 2 thi de and 

fourth-equal to *201. Won 1st, 2nd and 3rc

«SttBSTSSR TOhi““i
season. I remain, yours cordially,

John Camobell Wood ville. Ont 
Canadian Agents for

breeding stock
Oabl

The Riby Herd and Flock Drodnrf3 ,brood B°WS (imp.) and the 
to 800 Si l lnip stock, weighing from 500 
sire^and d 6ach Stock hogs by imp.
auahtv dvd ' very lar«e and full of 
quality. \ oung stock of both 
Btantly on hand for sale, 
batisfaction guaranteed.

P» O. COLLINS, Bowes ville
Manotirk Sta. f.P.R.

Maple Lodge Berkshires ^

F,shervlile. Ont.Nelieq Corners Rt,*.. rj rp 0

I

At "hat stage of f 
trotting marc he spe.-ded 
fluence

l>regnancy should a
to have an in- 

on the speed of the colt, 
in tin* theory ?

It. is it debatable point how much 
influencé the cult ivati,

of Shorthorn Cattle 
and Lincoln Sheep

sexes con- 
fairs not akin.or is 

J . Athere nothin
Ans

P.O.. Ont.I u of dynamic quali-
a joyous feetivf I t ies in

spring, 
judicious

„„n the OrlMlnal I mares and
McDougall s Sheep Dip & Cattle Drestinj mares ha-
fmnoJnfidn dilre<,o h'rice : Imperial pinte. 36c I nn the 

h*' half Ballon. * 1 25 ; imperial gallon, 12.26 I timn.-i
?aI1lnnbtin=rUTu = ' Si Merges prepaid on one ,,
faUontins. THE WORTHINGTON ORUC I'"' l'x<‘rrl
OO. Tnponto. Ontario | i h.- lal

WE> ar? .off.erinK SHROPSHIRE EWES
bred to Prolific, imp „t $1S.OO. Ram 
a d ewe lambs $10.00 tn ti9 nrv Six-weeks YORKSHIRES. $7 OO each P,°?à 

diicks and Barred Rock corki els. W. R. BOW- 
MAN, Mt. Forest P. o . Co. Grey, Ont

The largest of each in England. Established lflt 
T«ars, with world wide reputation both in the 
show ring and sale yard. Holders of the 100 
guineas champion prize at Smithfleld Show 
London, 1902, against all breeds, and breeder of 
th# two 1,000-guineas rams, and also the heaviest 
sheep at Chicago Show, 1903. Selections for sale
Q»M——DUDDfNO. KEBLBY. ENG.

THE only medium which 
■ veys weekly to the ferm

ons of Canada the adver
tiser’s place of business Is the 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine.

parents has upon the off-
<>" n impression is number

that ah ireNp<‘t*d I M g
" < >rking of heavy horses and
a not i ! l ( ■ 11 n s i l»Tu bit*

<>f fast horses and Young

i n tl uenee
vspvri,, Hy

gtin>ir*ati' >n>.
w lu-n con- 

hut
' i( dent in

IMPROVED
LARGE YORKSHIRES.

notoon- e t in

M 'MITH

'’I’ St il Lr,
111 ilex cl 

from foalhoo !
plan sale.I1 gr adua! !y n*"**

HAVeviLUe. n^T.
Duroc Jerseys lmported and home-bred

. "" vice Pigc fit tgx 80ws and l>oai-8 ready for ser
' Ip'ff Leghorn cockerels ff 0rPlng‘ODS

mac.

ISlike ti1: , oi of }, t !)Ill' r:

J I"’" l

CAMPBELL, Harwich, Ont.
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“ITS ONLY A COLD,

A TRIFLING COUCH”
oyer QUESTIONS AND ANSWER». 

Veterinary.Curative Electrical Treatment 
In Your Own Home

Easy to Apply.
ME c ;;Ml WEAK KNEES.

v jf <! v

Three-year-old mare that has never been 
driven has weak knees. How can I pre
vent her becoming knee-sprung' ? J. S.

Ans.—Horses 
knees are

Thousands bave said this when they 
caught cold. Thousands have neglected 
to rare the cold. Thousands have filled a 
Consumptives grave through neglect. 
Never neglect a cough or cola. It can have 
but one result. It leaves the throat or 
Hugs, or both, affected.

> 4 Quick to Cure. with congenitally weakands
aad&
Psych ine '"1 

; about It * 
Ply chine 
It They 
Idan and

■gFm, very, prone to become worse. 
Medicinal treatment does no good. Keep 
her in a box stall, with level floor, and 
bed

V!

1\ Don t you see this is something entirely 
something far more effective than any amount 

of poisonous dope or drugs. It does not patch 
you up—it cures you permanently and quickly.

All sufferc's from Rheumatism, Lame Back 
Indigestion, Nervous Debility, Loss of Energy, 
can have a modern complete Electrical Treatment 
in their own homes. Doctors endorse Electricity 

, Hospitals and Sanitaria use it, and are curing
OERPU. Tnok , My„ “eW"S,tyle E,ectric Belt aI phance IS A WON- 
îf^KT.UL;, y U,E for aM the above diseases. No need to give up—We-r my 
Belt—It wi 1 flood your system with new l,fe—new hope and rew health. It
EASSV°TOaBUYPe,l8'Ve EIectrlcal Treatmcnt in their own homes. IT IS

new
her ofT the floor. Tills tends to

strengthen ttie knees, and is all you canM
do. Dr. Wood’s 

Norway 
Pine Syrup

V.

INDOLENT WOUND.
In October, my dog got a wound on the 

bridge of his nose, which penetrated to 
the nostrils.

%\ quickly 
forms of 
tomsch 
prépara 

ms in the 
ronderful 
edy, and

The lining of the nostrils 
has healed, but the external wound re
fuses to heal. I have been treating with 

H. L. B.iodoform. is the medicine you need. It strikes at 
the very foundation of all throat or lung 
complaints, relieving or curing Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Sore 
Throat, and preventing Pneumonia and 
Consumption.

It has stood the test for many years, and 
is now more generally need than ever. It 
contains all the lung healing virtues of the 
pine tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark 
and other pectoral remedies. It stimulates 
the weakened bronchial organs, allay» 
irritation and subdues inflammation, 
soothes and heals the irritated parts, 
loosens the phlegm and mucous, ana aids 
nature to easily dislodge the morbid ac
cumulations. Don’t be humbugged .into 
accepting an imitation of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. It is put up in a yellow 
wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark, 
and price 25 ots.

Mr. Julian J. LeBlano, Belle Cote, N.8., 
writes : “I was troubled with a bad cold 
and severe cough, which assumed such an 
attitude as to keep me confined to my 
house. I tried several remedies advertised - 
but they were of no avail. As a last resort 
I tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
and one bottle cured me completely. ”

■Dress the Hound, once daily, with 
parts butterequal of antimi ny and 

tincture of myrrh, applied with a feather. 
After that, dust, twice daily, with equal 
parts iodoform and boraoic aokl.

will send my high-grade Belt to every sufferer on such easy terms that I 
will be almost giving it away. I have every confidence you will be cured long

efore you have paid for the Belt. I do not undertake any case that I think I 
cannot help.

•«A»,
Fever,
setting.
ekness
•ties,

v.
ITCHY SKIN SALLANDBB8.

Shire stallion, weighing 
l,8,r> lbs., imported six weeks ago, swells 
Hi his legs, and is itchy, and bites them, 
and there are cracks in front of his 
hocks. M H.

Ans

Hi v e-year-old
T. . T, have wr,tten a book on Curative Electricity, which I want to send you. 
This book explains fully and clearly how electncity properly applied dees cure
how it'ri used,e, S' Fr°m 16 y°U Can learn a11 about m-v new appbance andtile.

Some horses of the heavy breeds, 
and especially those with beefy legs, 
predisposed to conditions of this 
and 
more

Address i Dr. J. M. Macdonald, P.0. Box B 665, Montreal, P.Q.*»
areb.

kind,
it is probable you Hill always have 
or less trouble with this one. Feed 

hian only for twelve hours, then give a 
purgative, of 10 drams aloes and 2 drama 
ginger, and feed brail only for twenty- 
four hours afterwards.

*•

n them-
1 in the 
oners of 
i forms, 
insump- 
safer to 
ig Pey- 
lands of 
its from

Woodstock Herd of large English Berkshires
I have for sale pigs of all ages, both sexes, from prizewinning stock

—- —. r
Thi n feed on good 

a gallon each of bran and 
rolled oafs, and $ pint linseed meal, three 
times

hay, and

daily, and give a txrnip
(*ive him 1*$ ounces

or two,
or a carrot, daily.
* owler s solution of arsenicRosebank Berkshires. _Eresent offering :

j*ow8 ready to breed. Choice young stock ready to weat^siredljy^Ma'nfe 
Lodge Doctor and Bailie's Bamoodmp.). a ïoLonm winner * P ®

on his food, 
twice daily every alternate week for six 
weeks. To check the itchiness in his legs, 

twice daily, with a solution of 
corrosive sublimate, 20 grains to a quart 

well rubbed into the skirt. 
Dress the cracks in front of the hocks 
with

dress.Lefroy.G.T.B.vise yo.
Ny chins 
ider my 
mown te 
id John 
sre pro
to have 
rond the 
line and 
alth. 
isnlty te

JOHN BOYES. JR., Churchill, Ont Long-distance 'Phone GLENBURN
HERD OF YORKSHIRESof water,

HILLCREST
BERKSHIRES

Stand ud rival led for individual merit in the herd. 
Our business for 1906 surpasses former years. The 
enquny for choice things increases from year to 
year b me choice sows for sale due to farrow in 
;?™8T?ring Also a few boars on hand Vine 8ta. 
u 1 u ne&r Barrie. John Uhmer Vine P.O.

an ointment made of 4 
boracic arid, 20 drops carbolic, and 2 
ounces vaseline.

Winner of gold medal three years In 
succession. Offers for sale : 19 young 
boars, 4 months old ; a large number 
of sows, same age ; also 30 suckling 
pigs, both sexes. Also a grand good 
Shorthorn bull (roan), 10 months old.

D«vW Bit. Jr.. Bo« 3. Renfrew, Oat.

a rains

Apply three times daily. 
If proud flesh appears, apply butter of 
antimony with a feather, once daily for 
three days.

rail Maplehurst Herd ol Tamworth Swine, Bronze 
Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin Ducks, 

S.-C. W. Leghorns.
i .1 A l&rge herd of Tamworths, of excel 
lent breeding and ideal bacon type. This herd 
won sweepstakes at Toronto and London 1905-6 

,°hUr w,"nin*Is at World 's Pair. St. Louis 
19P4 both premier championships, sweepstakes 
aged and junior herd, and two grand champion 

Inspection and correspondence solicited 
hor further particulars apply to
D. DOUGLAS & SONS. Mitchell.

V.! MONKLAND

I Yorkshires
MISOBLLANBOÜS., J.F., 

Kir, NE
is for 

f yonr

5.pSi
ilenhodson Yorkshires.r 1. Young mare makes a noise when in

haling air, when driven fast 
heavily.

For sale :
or drawing 

When at ordinary work, her 
wind appears to be all right.

2. Does this constitute an unsoun.iness?
3. Are turnips good for horses ?
4. Mare has always had a soft, puffy 

lump in front of the hock when standing, 
but it disappeared on exercise.

II
Imported & Canadian-bred

We keep 35 brood sows, and have constantly oi 
hand between 100 and 200 to choose from. Car 
Supply pairs and trios not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpassed. Prices right

Bows bred or ready to breed. Yonne 
pigs from three to six months old. 
Pairs not akin. Satisfaction gnaran-

8LENH0DS0N COMPANY, Myrtle Station, Oui.
'c«iriU»>«iiMi nhone at farm Lome Fottar. Mir

Maple Grove Yorkshires
9ÊÊBS3S ?re an°ong the leading Canadian 

herds for size, quality and trne- 
ï jflv ness to type, and are prizewinners
g-Yj 1LM all around. For sale are both 

All ages. Bred from imp. 
and home-bred stock. There are 

•■■■■■ none better.
but 1 H. S McDIARMID Flngal P. 0., Shedden Station.

_________ Breeder and Importer._____

Fairview Berkshires
Are seoord to none • 
My herd has won high 
honors wherever shown. 
Am now offering sows 
bred and ready to breed,

rhino6**8'the ge‘of Masterpiece”and'Just*the 
Thing. An exceptionally ehoiee lot.
JOHN 8. COWAN, Donegal P. 0., Milverton Sta.

R M Ont.
JAS. WILSON & SONS,

FERGUS, ONT.
Newcastle Herd ol Tamw.-rths and Shorthorns.

nxnqn8taaes an<? sllver m‘dal at Toronto. 1901- 
Several ve y choice sows due to farrow 

a AHrcf1 am* ABhl. Pedigree fuenished with 
every pig. Several choice heifer calves end 
neiters in calf to our present rtock bull. All of 
bigh show quality. Prices right Dailv mail at
our door COLWILL BROS.. Newcastïe Ont

JLately,
it has got larger, and the whole joint 
is swollen and hot.G. T R. and C. P. R. Long-distance 'Phot e. She is not lame, but 
the enlargement does not disappear 
exercise.

igorons. 
Dm best 
50 year- 

of ewe
SUNNYMOUNT BERKSHIRES on

d. C. B.
Bnnnymoant Berks hlrei 
are unsurpassed foi 
Ideal bacon type a n c 
superior breeding. Foi 
immediate sale : 3 sowi 
11 months old, in pig 

.. . several sows from 5 to 1
months old ; 3 boars 11 months old. and 
5 to 7 months old, and

Ans.—1. 
curable.

This is called roars, and is in- 
It is usually a sequel to laryn- sexesONT.

*» o. gitis or distemper.
2. It is certainly an unsoundness, 

if it does not increase in degree, will not 
materially interfere with her usefulness, 
while it is liable to become 
lessen her usefulness.

OGS
Mount Pleasant Herd of Tamworthi

iî4 b YrX? eepetakee and silver medal at Tc 
ronto, 1901-8-3. Also a few balls.

Hoekln. The Qullv. Ont.

ierd of 
h ester 
Canada- 
h-class, 
highest 
g stock 
always 
faction

severa
younger ones of boll 

2?u.08 81res and dams JOHN MeLEOBMilton P. 0. and St».. C P. R. and 6. T. R. worse a nid 
for ordinaryeven

OAKDALE BERKSHIRES 3. Yes; working or driving horses 
the better of 1 or 2 daily, and idle horses 
may safely be given more.

I
Of the largest etrslm 
Imported fresh frot 
England. The produe 
of these and other note< 
winners for sale reasoi 

, , able. Let me book yon
order for a pair or trio not akin.
L. 1. MORGAN. Millikan Itn. and P. O

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRESus. Ont

ires 4. This is a bog spavin, 
of the joint is due to sprain

The swelling- 
or bruise.have, a limited number of choice young 

,Vi?Sv'°r.Sa e' bred from oar choicest sows, and 
d *be imported boars, Dalmeny Joe 13577 

and Broomhouse Beau 14514. Pigs from the 
latter won all the first prizes at the Ottawa Fat 
Stock Show last March for the best dressed 
carcasses and sweepstakes over all breeds oi 
grades. We guarantee satisfaction in all mai’ 
orders. Joseph Featherston A Son, Streetsville.Ont.

her to stand idle. llathe the
t I Flint long ana often with hot water, and 

I after bathing rub with camphorated 

I ment.

the

■
maple leaf 
BERKSHIRES!
High-class Berkshire» 
of show-ring quality, 
bred from imp stock, 
for sale 2 7-months 
boars by imp. Polgate

rw.|bredi 10 eow?’ 34 months old, byKtagyo7Se

bo"«- Jodhu* Uwranoa. Oxford Centre P O. Woodstock Sta^n

Wlllowdale Berkshires
Young boars and sows. 
3 and 6 months rf as® 

of imp sows, and* 
«red by Imp. Polgate 
Doctor, Royal Master
piece, a son of the 99JJ00 
boar. Masterpiece, and

lam. Satisfaction guara^teM.0* them Ünp' ln

—J- J- WILSON, Milton P.Q, and Sta.

500

lini- 
and

you may be able

of
Wiien the general swelling 

inflammation subsides, 
to reduce the original bog by blistering 
repeatedly. details for which 
given in these columns.

Fairview Berkshire?on-
in.

Bred from Imported anf 
Canadian-bred sires anc" 
dams, and bred on prise 
winning lines. My brooc 
sows are large, choim 
animals. Young stock o 

Some sows bred to imp. boart 
HENRY MASON. SGARBORO P.O

Htre*t Cftrw ttarh the door

, Ont. BRITISH DUX* (IMP.)
are often

Cherry Lane Berkshires V.

r Berk 
Young 
stored

Miscellaneous.Are strictly high-class. 
Toronto winners. Of all 
ages. Young stock ol 
both sexes for sale.

Pairs supplied not akin

Sam Dolson, Alloa P. 0., Norval Stn.
COUNTY PEEL.

For Improved Cheater Whitoe. the
I WI vale largest strain, oldest established reg 
(stored herd in Canada ; young sows in farrow 
choice yonng pigs, six weeks to six months old 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi 
frees and safe delivery guaranteed. Address :

D. GBOROH, Putnam. Ont.

both sexes.
Ont. SPEED OF DRIVEN PULLEY.

A pulley, 40 inchesOhio Improved Chester Whiter across, runs 250 
What size of 

run 
per

ES. revolutions in one minute. 
v\ heel is needed on a countershaft to 
a five-inch pulley 2,500 revolutions 
minute ?

TOO Pig. to Offer of the long, deep,
heavy sort. Breeding stock selected 
from the most noted families, with a 
view to size and quality. Booking 
orders for choice spring pigs ; also a few 
fall pigs for sale. Pairs furnished not 

Express charges prepaid. Pedi
grees and safe arrival guaranteed.

H. E. GEORGE.

B. S.

Id no- 
140),

ami divide by the S|iœd required (2,500) 
The diameter of the wheel 
shaft is thus 4 inches

"»T.
- bred 
r ser 
lgtons

Ans. Multiply the speed of the 
shaft pulley (250) by its diameter: Akin.

on the countering Crmmpton, Ont
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1MEN! I WANT TO TALK
= TO YOU^

m

1
II Want to Give My Reasons for the Popularity of 

My DR. McLAUGHILN BELT w a9 ■m
This is the electrical age. We are passing through a period 
which is prolific of invention upon the lines of electricity, and it 
is fitting that great improvements should be made in the adapt
ation of electricity for the cure of disease and many weaknesses 
from which men suffer. No branch of electrical research has

3 ■xS

J offered so great inducements, such marvellous possibilities for 
Wf the betterment of mankind, as the improvement of the methods

^ of applying electricity to the human body for the restoration of
its vitality. Experience, coupled with faithful and constant study, 
observation of the needs of the sick and weak, combined with the 

ardent ambition to produce the means which would most effectively battle 
with the elements which create distress of mind and body,- have enabled me to 
produce a most wonderful method of applying electricity to the human sys- 
tern, and I am gratified with my success, not only having perfected an appli
ance which overcomes all objections to the use of electricity, and which abso
lutely cures, but by plain and honest statements of facts, by appealing to the 
judgment of suffering people, I have built up the largest business of the kind 
in the world. I take every case that 
my Belt -to suit the demands of that particular 

You

1
* Sirs

i
;
,p

mm
r 1 üMM

i
1 X to me individually, and arrangecomes
5 case.\

may say, as many others have said, “Doctor, your arguments 
sound good, but show me evidence of cures to back up your statements.
1 hat is. my strongest argument. Every man or woman who comes into 
office gets a practical illustration of my method of treatment. After seeing 
original letters from prominent people (letters which I am permitted to ex
hibit), their doubts are dispelled, they are convinced that the claims I have 
made are true. You can see these patients and secure from them verification 
of my statements. Hundreds of my best testimonials cannot be published, 
as the patients, though recommending my treatment privately, object to 
publicity. j j

my

IB

V

a
TAKE THIS LETTER FROM BRANTFORD, ONT,, BOX 196 '

Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir. —I purchased one of your strongest Belts for Nervous 

did me some, good ; hut they did not give me the results I dosbScl 
Belts. Before I commenced to wear it. 1 would wake 
get up and open a window and rub myself, hut I have 
me. I am feeling well generally, and doing hard work

Debility about four years ago. 1 had been taking medicine when I first got sick and they 
'n 1 ? '*'! "ot 'Y,Ult lu get rny system full of medicine, so I thought X would try one of your 

night w.th had spells with my heart, which caused a deadly teel.ng to come over me 
my of loose spells for over two years, and do not want any more. I believe the electricity cured

WM. BOWERS.

IIup in the 
. not had 

every day.
I vvoEld

I have for years contended that old 
the organs ac live.

I have men at
I ,t,i ,u trnuY -s d t h “ I W 1 herv "us "° longer sufficient vital heat in the body to keep

sYenty years ni Je wh , K?" lt l,y rll,"k «'«ses where men have b,,-„ made vigorous un-
' y ° “gl- who Wll‘ U‘il >'ou Ulut the manner ,n xx Inch t al'l'ly electric.y made the warm blood

tile blood warm un 1 
der my rejuvenating treatment, 
bound through their veins.

.

1
Take time to read this letter from duo. Becker, innisfail, Alta.

I>r. McLaughlin 
Dear Sir-perfect; my bowels'Z>'' the mb's’are'alm^t'1*™ My FT"' MM' '* gr"a">' """n.ud 

disea.se as catarrh 1 consider is worth Uw price ôf',1m Belt lls' jf an to‘?c ’"xT f *?
fulous affection of the skin has disaptieared t will recommend \ umt t , of tmtuinig piles. 1 cannot
the truth in your advertisements as well as in your loiters. So many nowadays VaT k>e onr"*^whoiT'h’l 
“P !° 11 hi conclus,mi, 1 thunk you ever so much for being the meals of bringing " 
xrf this age. May success attend your endeavors to cure suffering humanity is the wish of your fried
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